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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
A Delaware Corporation,

)

SERVE:

)

Secretary of the Commonwealth
ATTN: Service of Process
Old Finance Building
Capitol Square
Richmond, Virginia 232~9 (City)
JAMES D. SINAY, and
SERVE:
ITT Hartford
Richmond Regional Office
7800 Carousel Lane
Richmond, Virginia 23294 (Henrico)

-· ....~.'s RICHARD

J. QUAGLIAROLI

SERVE:

\.

r':

..

'.J

)

.

;

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Law No.

)
)
)
)

~

I

)

.. - ...
··,

)
)

Secretary of the Commonwealth
ATTN: Service of Process
Old Finance Building
Capitol Square
Richmond, Virginia 232~9 (City)
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates 1
corporation

( "VFA")

Hartford Group,

1

Inc. , a Virginia

for its Motion for Judgment against

Inc., James D. Sinay ( "Sinay")

Quagliaroli ("Quagliaroli"), states as follows:

1

ITT

and Richard J.

Introduction
1.

This is a suit for declaratory relief and damages brought

by an insurance agency, VFA,
Group,

Inc.,

incurred

by

against an insurer,

ITT Hartford

for payment of insurance commissions and expenses
the

agency

marketing and sale of a
dentists and physicians.

in

connection

with

comprehensive

the

development,

insurance program for

ITT has implemented the program and has

refused to pay VFA its earned commissions despite representations

.-

that such payment would be made.
2.

VFA seeks a declaration of its entitlement to future

commissions from ITT Hartford Group, Inc. in connection with this
program as well as compensatory and punitive damages for the
defendants' negligence, breach of contract, quasi contract/quantum
meruit,

tortious

interference with contractual

relationships,

constructive fraud and fraud.
Parties. Jurisdiction and Venue
3.

VFA is a Virginia corporation with its principal place of

business located in Chesterfield County, Virginia.
4.

ITT Hartford Group, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with

its principal place of business located in Hartford, Connecticut.
ITT Hartford Group, Inc. is not authorized to transact business in
the Commonwealth of Virginia, but regularly transacts business in
the

Commonwealth of

Virginia,

including

Chesterfield County,

Virginia.
5.

Sinay is a resident of Virginia and is employed in

Virginia by ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and/or one or more of its
2
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affiliates.

Sinay regularly transacts business with VFA in

Chesterfield County, Virginia.
6.

Quagliaroli is, on information and belief, a resident of

Connecticut and is employed in Connecticut by ITT Hartford Group,
Inc. and/or one or more of its affiliates.

Quagliaroli regularly

transacts business with VFA in Chesterfield County, Virginia and
has

appeared

in person

in

Chesterfield

County,

Virginia

in

connection with the transactions at issue in this proceeding.
Facts
7.

VFA is a licensed insurance agency, appointed by and

authorized to market insurance products for ITT Hartford Group,
Inc. and/or its affiliates (collectively "ITT").
8.

VFA serves the insurance needs of various professionals,

including dentists and physicians.
9.

W.

Montgomery Dise

( "Dise")

and

Edward Dunivan

J.

("Dunivan"), officers and employees of VFA, approached ITT in the
Spring of 1994 with a proposal to launch a new ITT insurance
program for dentists.

This proposal was conceived by VFA.

The

program, which was ultimately dubbed "The Package" by ITT ("The
Package") , was to include workers' compensation insurance and other
business

and

professional

coverages

professional liability insurance.

for

dentists,

including

Once The Package was fully

developed, ITT planned, based on VFA's work, to launch a similar
program for physicians.

ITT was to team up with The Medical

Protective Company ("MedPro") in providing all lines of insurance
except

the

professional

lability

component

of

The

Package.

3

3

3

MedPro's involvement was critical to the development and marketing
of The Package.
10.

From April 1994 through August 1995, Dise and Dunivan,

with the express encouragement and approval of ITT's authorized
representatives, conceived, developed and marketed The Package.
VFA's work included many hours of meetings, telephone conferences
and document drafting as well as significant expenditures for
expenses.

Included in VFA's work on The Package was air travel to

Hartford, Connecticut and to other cities.

Among other things,

including the conception of The Package itself,

VFA acted as

liaison between ITT and other entities, including MedPro.

VFA

incurred most expenses related to its work on The Package without
any contribution or reimbursement from ITT.

All such work was

performed at ITT's explicit or implicit request.
11.

ITT repeatedly assured VFA that it would be significantly

compensated for its work on The Package.

On February 1, 1995,

while still working on The Package, Sandy Schearer of ITT asked
Dise to request VFA' s level of compensation in writing.
complied via facsimile transmission on February 13, 1995.

Dise
In

response to this transmission, Sinay of ITT telephoned Dise and
stated:

"Monty, do you trust me? 11 Sinay continued by telling Dise

that it was too early in the negotiations with MedPro for ITT to
commit to a specific level of compensation in writing but that he
should trust ITT to handle the commission issue fairly.

In

reliance on Sinay's representations, VFA continued with its time
and expense-intensive work on The Package instead of marketing The
4

4-

Package with another insurer.
12.

Throughout the period at issue, ITT labeled and referred

to The Package as an ITT Commercial Mass Marketing ( "CMM") product.
ITT has specific contractual commitments to compensate agents such
as VFA for CMM products at a high commission and bonus level.
13.

Throughout the period at issue, ITT encouraged VFA to

continue its work on The Package and reaped substantial benefit
therefrom.

Without VFA's work, The Package would not have been

conceived, developed or marketed.
14.

ITT confirmed in July 1995 that a critical meeting to

present the deal for The Package with MedPro, which meeting was
conceived and arranged by VFA, would be held in Hartford in August
1995.

On short notice, ITT excluded VFA's representatives from

this meeting and from any other participation in connection with
The Package.

On information and belief, these actions were taken

at the express direction of Quagliaroli, who had previously assured
VFA that it would be generously compensated for its efforts.
15.

On October 8, 1995, Sinay and Quagliaroli met with Dise

and Dunivan at VFA's office in Chesterfield County, Virginia.

At

that meeting, Quagliaroli offered to pay VFA a $100,000 "finder's
fee" if VFA signed a release.

At that meeting, VFA was told by

Quagliaroli that ITT had already closed the deal with MedPro for
The

Package.

VFA

rejected

the

"finder's

fee"

offered

by

Quagliaroli.
16.

Sinay and Quagliaroli were acting at all times within the

scope of their authority as employees of ITT.
5

5
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17.
belief,

ITT has been selling The Package and, on information and
will receive tens of millions of dollars in premium

payments in the next five years and on renewal contracts.
entitled to a

VFA is

significant percentage of those payments as a

commission for its conception, development, marketing and other
activities in connection with The Package and is entitled to a
bonus.

A copy of the ITT marketing materials for The Package is

attached hereto as Exhibit A.
COUNT I
(Breach of Contract)

18.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 17 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
19.

VFA and ITT were parties to a contract under which ITT

was required to compensate VFA in consideration for VFA's efforts
in conceiving,

developing and marketing The

Package.

VFA's

compensation was to be no less than the percentage of premium
ordinarily paid by ITT to agents for CMM products.
20.

Despite requests and demands by VFA, ITT has materially

breached its contract with VFA by refusing to compensate VFA.
21.

VFA has been damaged by ITT's breach.
COUNT II
(Quantum Meruit)

22.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 21 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
23.

VFA

rendered

valuable

requested and accepted by ITT.

services

to

ITT

which

were

VFA reasonably notified ITT that it

expected to be paid and ITT informed VFA that it would be paid.
6
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24.

ITT has been unjustly enriched by VFA's activities in

connection with The Package.

In the event that the Court concltJ.des

that there is no express or implied contract between VFA and ITT in
connection with The Package, VFA is entitled to compensation based
on quantum meruit.
COUNT III
(Negligence)
25.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 24 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
26.

ITT had a duty to compensate VFA for its efforts in

conceiving, developing and marketing The Package.
27.

ITT

negligently breached

that

duty by refusing

to

compensate VFA and by misleading VFA into believing that it would
be

compensated

by

ITT

for

VFA's

continuing

development

and

marketing of The Package.
28.

ITT's negligence proximately caused VFA's damages.
COUNT IV
(Fraud/Constructive Fraud)

29.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 28 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
30.

ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli informed VFA that they would

be compensated

11

fairly 11 by ITT for VFA' s efforts in connection with

The Package.
31.

ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli specifically misled VFA by

implying to VFA that it would be compensated at the rate requested
by VFA.
32.

VFA reasonably relied on these representations to its
7

7

detriment.

On information and belief, ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli

knew or should have known that ITT intended to exclude VFA from- the
final critical meeting with MedPro, close the deal for The Package
without VFA's presence and refuse to "fairly" compensate VFA for
its efforts in connection with The Package.
33.

The representations of ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli were

material and false and were intentionally or negligently made.
34.

Based on these representations, VFA has been materially

damaged.
COUNT V
(Tortious Interference)
35.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 34 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
36.

VFA has express and implied contractual relationships

with MedPro and with its dental and physician clients,

which

relationships were known to ITT.
37.

By excluding VFA from the completion of The Package, ITT

intentionally interfered with these contractual relationships by
enabling

MedPro

and

VFA's

dental

clients

to

bypass

VFA

in

connection with the marketing of The Package.
38.

ITT's intentional actions have materially damaged VFA.
COUNT VI
(Declaratory Relief)

39.

VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 38 of its Motion

for Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
40.

There is an actual controversy between VFA, ITT, Sinay

and Quagliaroli within the meaning of
8

8

§

8.01-184 of the Code of

Virginia.
41.

VFA seeks a declaration of its rights to commission

payments in connection with The Package.
WHEREFORE, VFA respectfully requests that the Court enter an
Order granting judgment in its favor and:
(a)

awarding compensatory damages against all defendants in

the amount of $10,000,000 pursuant to Counts I, II, III, IV and V;
(b)

awarding punitive damages against all defendants for

actual fraud in the amount of $350,000 pursuant to Count IV;
(c)

declaring that ITT is liable to VFA for commissions

earned on the present and future sale of The Package at a rate no
less than the CMM commission rate customarily paid by ITT to
agents;
(d)

awarding costs, prejudgment and postjudgment interest to

VFA; and
(e)

awarding such other relief that the Court may deem

appropriate.
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.
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Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
Suite 1500
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TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

March 18, 1997
Douglas M. Palais, Esq.
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
suite 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Bradfute w. Davenport, Jr., Esq.
MAYS & VALENTINE
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
Re:

Virginia Financial Associates.
Group. Inc .. et al., CL96-819

Inc.

v.

ITT Hartford

Dear Counsel:
Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates (hereafter "VFA"), a
Virginia Corporation, is a licensed insurance agency. Defendant
ITT Hartford Group (hereafter "ITT") is an insurance provider, its
principal place of business being Hartford,
Connecticut.
Defendants James Sinay and Richard Quagliaroli are officers and
employees of ITT.
VFA seeks damages arising from work that it
performed assisting ITT in developing an insurance package for
dentists (hereafter "The Package"). In essence, VFA claims that it
providP-d work on The Package at the urging of ITT who later entered
an exclusive marketing deal with MedPro, a competitor of VFA,
thereby freezing VFA out of its due compensation. In a six count
Motion for Judgment, VFA seeks damages for breach of contract,
quantum meruit, negligence, actual and constructive fraud, and
tortious interference and prays for declaratory relief. Defendants
have demurred to each count.
On January 29, 1997, the court heard arguments, ore tenus, on
the demurrer issues and on Defendants' motion to transfer the case
to equity and took these issues under advisement.
Having
considered the pleadings, the arguments, and the law, the Court
will sustain Defendants' demurrer to all counts save Count II in
which VFA seeks quantum meruit from ITT.
The Court overrules
Defendants' motion to transfer the case to equity.
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In considering a demurrer, the Court must apply the following
well-settled rule:
A demurrer admits the truth of all well-pleaded material
facts. All reasonable factual inferences fairly and justly
drawn from the facts alleged must be considered in aid of the
pleadings. However, a demurrer does not admit the correctness
of the pleader's conclusions of law.
Fox v. eustis, 236 va. 69, 71 (1988) (citations omitted). "Under
this rule, the facts admitted are those expressly alleged, those
which fairly can be viewed as impliedly alleged, and those which
may be fairly and justly inferred from the facts alleged." Rosillo
v. Winters, 235 va. 268, 170 (1988).
As to breach of contract, VFA alleges that "VF~ and ITT were
parties to a contract under which ITT was required to compensate
VFA [for its work on] The Package" (Motion for Judgement at ~ 19).
In Allen v. Aetna Casualty & surety, 222 Va. 361, 362 (1981), the
plaintiff claimed that "Aetna did bargain for and obtain the
plaintiff's agreement not to retain counsel to prosecute his claim
[for personal injury] in exchange for [Aetna's] promise to effect
full and final settlement with him." The court sustained Aetna's
demurrer, holding that "there must be mutual assent of the
contracting parties to terms reasonably certain under the
circumstances in order to have an enforceable contract." Id. at
3 64.
The Court stated that since the aqreement "provided no
reasonable basis for affording a remedy for its breach, it is too
vaque and indefinite to be enforced" Id. (citations omitted). The
issue in the case at hand turns on whether VFA pleaded that the
parties agreed to reasonably certain terms of compensation.
VFA failed to plead that the parties agreed to reasonably
certain terms under the circumstances. VFA alleges (1) that ITT
"repeatedly assured VFA that it would be significantly compensated
for its work on The Package" (Motion for Judqment at ! 11) (emphasis
added), (2) that Quagliaroli "had previously assured VFA that it
would be generously compensated for its efforts" (Motion for
Judqment at! 14) (emphasis added), and that (3) [Montgomery Dise of
VFA] "should trust ITT to handle the commission issue :fairly"
(Motion for Judqment at! 11)(emphasis added). These allegations
provide this Court "no reasonable basis for affording a remedy for
[a] breach." 222 Va. at 362 (citations omitted).
Moveover, according to VFA's pleadings, ITT expressly refused
to set VFA's level of compensation in February of 1995, a point
midway through VFA's involvement with The Package. VFA concedes
that Defendant Sinay telephoned Montgomery Dise of VFA in response
to VFA's request for ITT to set compensation in writing, and asked,
"'Monty, do you trust me?'" (Motion for Judqment at~ 11). Sinay
stated that it was "too early in the negotiations with MedPro for
ITT to commit to a specific legal of compensation in writing but
2
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that he should trust ITT to handle the commission issue fairly"
(Motion for Judgment at! 11).
In Greenbriar Farms v. Clarke, 193 Va. 891 (1952), the Court
found that a contract existed notwithstanding the failure of the
parties to reach a specific agreement as to commission. There, the
plaintiff, Mrs. Clarke, bad developed "a new variety of camellia,
unlike any previously grown, a flower of exquisite beauty and
unusual coloring and appearance." l5L.. at 893. According to the
pleadings, Mrs. Clarke permitted the defendant's agent to take
clippings of the camellia upon his agreement to pay her "a royalty
or commission on each plant sold. " ~ Despite Mrs. Clarke's
failure to plead that the parties had agreed to a specific
commission, the Court affirmed the trial court's decision to
overrule defendant's demurrer to the contract claim.
The case at hand is distinguishable from Greenbriar Farms.
First, according to Allen, the "terms [of the contract must be]
reasonably certain under the circumstances." 222 at 364 (emphasis
added).
Greenbriar Farms involved an individual plaintiff who
relied on the insincere promises of a shrewd business-person. This
case involves the dealings of two businesses, both participants in
a highly competitive marketplace. Second, and more importantly,
Ms. Clark alleged in her pleadings that the defendant had promised
to pay "a royalty or commission on each plant sold."
VFA's
allegations that ITT assured VFA that VFA would be "significantly
compensated", "generously compensated," and treated "fairly" are
less certain.
Even regarding as true VFA's allegation that "ITT [had]
specific contractual commitments to compensate agents such as VFA
for [Commercial Mass Marketing] products at a high commission and
bonus level" (Motion for Judgment at! 12), the Court finds that
VFA bas not pleaded that an agreement of sufficient certainty
existed. Just because ITT had commitments to compensate "agents
such as VFA 11 does not mean ei tber ( 1) it had commitments to
compensate VFA itself or (2) the parties contemplated that those
standards would govern compensation for the work at issue.
As to negligence, VFA alleges that "ITT had a duty to
compensate VFA for its efforts in conceiving, developing and
marketing The Package" (Motion for Judgment at! 26). The Court
finds nothing in the pleadings to support the legal conclusion that
the defendants owed any common law duty to VFA. VFA's reliance
upon Ward v. Ernst & Young, 246 Va. 317 (1993) is misplaced. The
Ward line of cases stands for the principle that actions in tort
fail for lack of privity where "damages sought are for economic
losses sustained as a result of services performed under contracts
to which the plaintiffs were not parties." 246 va. at 326. Here,
VFA's tort claim fails notwithstanding privity.
As to fraud, VFA claims that Defendants' representation that
3
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ITT would "fairly" compensate VFA for its efforts was fraudulently
misleading (Motion for Judgment at!! 30 and 31). VFA concedes
that "fraud must relate to a present or pre-existing fact, and
cannot ordinarily be predicated on unfulfilled promises or
statements as to future events" (Memorandum in Opposition to
Defendants' Amended Demurrer at 8). Patrick v. summers 235 Va.
452, 454 (1988) (citations omitted). VFA, nevertheless, seeks to
invoke an exception to this rule where the deceit is ••predicated on
promises which are made with a present intention not to perform
them, or on promises made without any intention to perform them"
(Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Amended Demurrer at 8).
Id. at 454-455.
VFA's allegation that "[t]he representations of ITT, Sinay and
Quagliaroli were material and false and were intentionally or
negligently made" does not bring VFA's claim within this exception.
In Mortarino v. Consultant Engineering Services. Inc:, 251 Va. 289,
295 (1996), the court stated, 11 [W]here fraud is relied on, the
[pleading] must show specifically in what the fraud consists, so
that the defendant may have the opportunity of shaping his defense
accordingly, and since [fraud] must be clearly proved it must be
distinctly stated." VFA has failed to allege facts supporting its
naked assertion that Defendants possessed a present intent not to
compensate VFA "fairly."
As to tortious interference, VFA alleges that it has
contractual relationships withMedPro and with dental and physician
clients (Motion for Judgment at ! 36).
VFA claims that "ITT
intentionally interfered with these contractual relationships by
enabling MedPro and VFA's dental clients to bypass VFA in
connection with the marketi~g of The Package" (Motion for Judgment
at ! 37).
One of the elements of tortious interference is an
"intentional interference inducing or causing a breach or
termination of the [contractual) relationship or [business)
expectancy." Chaves v. Johnson, 230 va. 112, 120 (1985) (citation
omitted). Creating alternatives for purchasers in a marketplace is
hardly an 11 intentional interference" within this element.
As to declaratory judgment, VFA claims that there is an actual
controversy pursuant to va. Code § 8. 01-184 between VFA and
Defendants regarding VFA's rights to commission payments in
connection with The Package (Motion for Judgment at!! 40 and 41).
Having ruled that the parties failed to enter a contract regarding
VFA's involvement in developing The Package, the Court finds VFA's
prayer for declaratory judgment moot.
The Court finds that VFA has pleaded facts sufficient overcome
Defendants' demurrer to the quantum meruit count. since VFA claims
that ITT was the only defendant unjustly enriched by VFA's work on
The Package (Motion for Judgment at! 23), the Court sustains the
demurrer to this Count as to Defendants Sinay and Quagliaroli.
Since all counts except quantum meruit fail, the Court sustains the
4
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demurrer to VFA's prayer for punitive damages. The Court grants
Plaintiff leave to replead within 21 days from the date of this
opinion letter if Plaintiff desires. The Court asks Mr. Davenport
to submit to the Court an endorsed sketch order memorializing the
above holding within 20 days.
sincerely,

\ \~c__h·;
Herbert c. Gill, Jr.,
Judge
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD

VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY, and

)
)

RICHARD J. QUAGLIAROLI,

)
)

Defendants.

)

ORDER
This cause has come on to be heard on the defendants' Demurrer and
Motion to Dismiss, Amended Demurrer and Brief in Support of Amended Demurrer; the
plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Amended Demurrer; the
defendants' Reply Memorandum in Support of their Amended Demurrer; nnd the
defendants' Motion to Tra11sfer Case to Court's Equity Docket; and was argued by
counsel on January 29, 1997. Deeming it proper so to do, and for the reasons stated in
the Court·s letter opinion dated March 18, 1997, it is hereby ADJUDGED and
ORDERED as follows:
1.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to Count I (Breach of

Contract) be, and the same hereby are sustained and that Count I be, and the same hereby
is dismissed;
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2.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to Count II (quantum

meruit) be, and the same hereby are denied;
3.

That the Demurrer and Amended _Demurrer to Count III

(Negligence) be, and the same hereby are sustained and that Count III be. and the same
hereby is dismissed;
4.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to Count IV

(Fraud/Constructive Fraud) be, and the same hereby are sustained and ~~t Count IV be,
and the same hereby is dismissed;

S.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to Count V (Tortious

Interference) be, and the same hereby are sustained and that Count V be, and the same
hereby is dismissed;
6.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to Count VI

(Declaratory Relief) be, and the same hereby are sustained and that Count VI be, and the
same hereby is dismissed;
7.

That the individual defendants James D. Sinay and Richard J.

Quagliaroli be, and the same hereby are dismissed as parties;
8.

That the Demurrer and Amended Demurrer to the pl3intiffs • claim

and prayer for punitive damages be, and the same hereby are sustained and that such
claim and prayer are accordingly stricken; and
9.

That the defendants' Motion to Transfer Case to Court's Equity

Docket be, and the same hereby is denied.

2
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It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the plaintiff have to and

including April 8, 1997 to replead if it should desire.
Let the Clerk send copies hereof to coun~el shown below.
ENTER:

"; I

'J tG:t1

Judge
Seen and Objected To Because of
Denial of Demurrer and Amended
Demurrer to Count II (quantum meruit)
and Denial of Motion to Transfer Case
to Court's Equity Docket:

~vk:--/L
Brad td Davenport, Jr!(VSB# 12848)
Robert A. Angle (VSB# 37691)
MAYS & VALENTINE, L.L.P.
1111 East Main Street, 23rd Floor
P.O. Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for Defendants

Douglas M. Palais
MEZZ,
& MCCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100
Counsel for Plaintiff
394404
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VIRGIN I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

Plaintiff,
Law No. 96-819

v.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP,
A Delaware Corporation,

I~C.,

and
JAMES D. SINAY,

Defendants.

f
AME~DED

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc., a Virginia corporation ("VF A"), for its
Amended Motion for Judgment against ITT Hartford Group. Inc., and James D. Sinay ("Sinay")
states as follows:

Introduction
1.

This is a suit for declaratory relief and damages brought by an insurance agency,

VF A. against an insurer, ITT Hartford Group, Inc., for payment of insurance commissions and
expenses incurred by the agency in connection with the development, marketing and sale of a
comprehensive insurance program for dentists and physicians. ITT has implemented the program
and has refused to pay VFA its earned commissions despite representations that such payment
would be made.
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2.

VF A seeks a declaration of its entitlement to future commissions from ITT

Hartford Group, Inc. in connection with this program as well as compensatory and punitive
damages for the defendants' breach of contract, quasi contract/quantum meruit, constructive fraud
and fraud.

Parties. Jurisdiction and Venue
3.

VF A is a Virginia corporation with its principal place of business located in

Chesterfield County, Virginia.
4.

ITT Hartford Group, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of

business located in Hartford, Connecticut. ITT Hartford Group, Inc. is not authorized to transact
business in the Commonwealth of Virginia, but regularly transacts business in the Commonwealth
of Virginia, including Chesterfield County, Virginia.

5.

E

Sinay is a resident of Virginia and is employed in Virginia by ITT Hartford Group,

Inc. and/or one or more of its affiliates.

Sinay regularly transacts business with VF A in

Chesterfield County, Virginia.

6.

VF A is a licensed insurance agency, appointed by and authorized to market

insurance products for ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and/or its affiliates (collectively "ITT"). In
connection with its relationship with ITT, in 1991 VFA and ITT entered into a binding agency
agreement regarding commissions to be paid by ITT to VFA for sales of certain insurance
products (the "Agreementtt). A copy of the Agreement is attached to this Amended Motion for
Judgment as Exhibit A, and is incorporated herein by reference.

2
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7.

The Agreement gives VFA the right to solicit, negotiate, procure and effect

insurance contracts with clients for ITT. The Agreement specifies the commission to be received
by VF A when it insures a client through ITT, and contains a clause detailing the manner in which
VF A is to be compensated for insuring clients in special programs such as Commercial Mass
Market ("CMM") accounts. See Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes, attached as Exhibit
B to this Amended Motion for Judgment and incorporated herein by reference.

The

comprehensive insurance program for dentists and physicians at issue in this litigation is a CMM
program and. although ITT admits that it pays its agents a CMM override in connection with
sales of the program, ITT has yet to release the applicable commission scale to VF A or to pay
commissions to VF A.
8.

'

VF A serves the insurance needs of various professionals. including dentists and..

physicians.
9.

W. Montgomery Dise ("Dise") and J. Edward Dunivan ("Dunivan"), officers and

employees of VF A, approached ITT in the Spring of 1994 with a proposal to launch a new ITT
insurance program for dentists. The basic concept of the proposal was for ITT to set up a
separate CMM program for a client brought to ITT by VF A. This client of VF A was The
Medical Protective Company ("MedPro").
dentists and 40,000 physicians as accounts,

At the time, MedPro had approximately 20,000
an~

these accounts would fonn the basis upon which

ITT would begin to cross-sell its workers' compensation insurance and other business and
professional coverages.

The program was ultimately dubbed "The Package" by ITT ("The

Package"). Once The Package was fully developed, ITT planned, based on VFA' s work, to
launch a similar program for physicians.

3
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10.

The program conceived by VFA would enure to the benefit of all parties. ITT

would acquire new customers for its insurance products, MedPro would retain its accounts.
receive a commission from ITT and have the ability to write new dental clients. and VF A would
receive a two percent (2%) commission override on all premiums generated from sales of The
Package.
II.

ITT was to team up with VFA's client, MedPro, in providing all lines of insurance

except the professional lability component of The Package. MedPro's involvement was critical
....

to the development and marketing of The Package. MedPro is not a competitor of VF A in the
insurance field, but is instead a company that provides medical and dental malpractice insurance.
As explained above, VFA brought its client MedPro to ITT in the Spring of 1994.
12.

'

From April 1994 through August 1995, Dise and Dunivan, with the express..

encouragement and approval of ITT's authorized representatives, conceived, developed and
marketed The Package. VFA's work included many hours of meetings, telephone conferences
and document drafting as well as significant expenditures for expenses. Included in VFA's work
on The Package was air travel to Hartford, Connecticut and to other cities. Among other things,
including the conception of The Package itself, VFA acted as liaison between ITT and other
entities, including MedPro. VF A incurred most expenses related to its work on The Package
without any contribution or reimbursement from ITT.
13.

All such work was performed at ITT's and Sinay's explicit or implicit request, and

with ITT's and Sinay's explicit or implicit assurances that VFA would be compensated for its
efforts in connection with The Package at a level that met or exceeded those compensation levels
set fonh in Exhibits A and B. On information and belief, ITT and Sinay made these assurances
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to VF A with the intent to induce VF A to continue its work on The Package and to induce VF A
not to market MedPro and the program to another insurance company with which VF A had an
agency contract. At the time the assurances to VFA were made, ITT and Sinay had no intent to
fulfill them.
14.

VFA accepted and relied upon ITT's assurances and representations and. in an

effon to bring The Program to fruition, remained loyal to ITT by continuing to market ITT to
MedPro as the best in the business.
15.

ITT and Sinay repeatedly· assured VFA that it would be signifi~antly compensated

for its work on The Package at a level that met or exceeded those compensation levels set forth
in Exhibits A and B. On February I, 1995, while still working on The Package, Sandy Schearer
of ITT asked Dise to request VFA's level of compensation in writing.

'

Dise complied via~

facsimile transmission on February 13, 1995. In response to this transmission, and in an effon
to induce VF A to continue its efforts with regard to The Package, Sinay of ITT telephoned Dise
and stated: "Monty, do you trust me?" Sinay continued by telling Dise that it was too early in
the negotiations with MedPro for ITT to commit to a specific level of compensation in writing
but that he should trust ITT to handle the commission issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory
to VFA. In reliance on Sinay's representations, which on information and belief were made with
no intention by ITT or Sinay to actually compensate VF A at a level that met or exceeded those
compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and 8, VF A continued with its time and expenseintensive work on The Package instead of marketing MedPro and The Package with another
insurer.

5
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16.

Throughout the period at issue, ITT labeled and referred to The Package as an ITT

Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM") product. ITT has specific contractual commitments to
compensate agents, including VFA, for CMM products at a high commission and bonus level.
Exhibits A and B reflect the commitments made by ITT to VFA in this regard.
17.

Throughout the period at issue, ITT encouraged and induced VF A. through Sinay · s

knowingly false representations, to continue its work on The Package and reaped substantial
benefit therefrom. VF A remained loyal to ITT, and did not market MedPro or The Package to
other insurance companies. Without VFA's work, The Package would not have been conceived.
developed or marketed to ITT.
18.

After work on The Package began. VFA made efforts to establish a direct

relationship between its client MedPro. and ITT. In April 1995 VF A held a meeting at its office
in Virginia with Dise, Dunivan, key executives of ITT including Sinay, and three top executives
of MedPro.

One of these top MedPro executives was David Rosenthal. who gave ITT

authorization to put together a firm proposal for The Package which was to be presented at an
August meeting between the parties.
19.

ITT confirmed in July 1995 that a critical meeting to present the deal for The

Package with MedPro would be held in Hartford in August 1995. On short notice, ITT excluded
VF A's representatives from this meeting and from any other participation in connection with The
Package. On information and belief, these actions were taken at the express direction of Rick
Quagliaroli, who had previously assured VF A that it would be generously and satisfactorily
compensated for its efforts.

6
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20.

On October 8, 1995, Sinay and Quagliaroli met with Dise and Dunivan at VF A· s

office in Chesterfield County. Virginia. At that meeting, Quagliaroli offered to pay VF A a
$100,000 "finder's fee" ifVFA signed a release. At that meeting, VFA was told by Quagliaroli
that ITT had already closed the deal with MedPro for The Package. On information and belief.
ITT and Sinay knew at the time of Sinay's February 13, 1995 telephone call to Dise that ITT had
no intention of paying VF A at a level that met or exceeded those compensation levels set forth
in Exhibits A and B. VFA rejected the "finder's fee" offered by Quagliaroli.
21.

Sinay and Quagliaroli were acting at all times within the scope of their authority

as employees of ITT.
22.

ITT has been selling The Package and, on information and belief including ITT's

•

own public projections, will receive tens of millions of dollars in premium payments in the next•
five years and on renewal contracts.

VF A is entitled to a significant percentage of those

payments, at a level that meets or exceeds those compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and
B, as a commission for its conception, development. marketing and other activities in connection
with The Package and is entitled to a bonus. A copy of the ITT marketing materials for The
Package is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

COUNT I
(Breach of Contract)
23.

VFA incorporates paragraphs I through 22 of its Amended Motion for Judgment

as if set forth fully herein.
24.

VFA and ITT were parties to an express contract under which ITT agreed and was

required to compensate VFA, at a level that meets or exceeds those levels set forth in Exhibits
7

A and B, in consideration for VFA's effons in conceiving, developing and marketing The
Package with ITT. Alternatively, VFA and ITT were panies to an implied contract. under whic~
VFA's compensation was to be no less than the percentage of premium ordinarily paid by ITT
to agents for CMM products, such as The Package, with a significant bonus reflecting VF A· s
critical role in the creation of The Package.
25.

Despite requests and demands by VFA, ITT has materially breached its express

or implied contract with VF A by refusing to compensate VF A.
26.

VFA has been damaged by ITT's breach.

COUNT II
(Quantum Meruit)
27.

VF A incorporates paragraphs I through 26 of its Amended Motion for Judgment

as if set fonh fully herein.
28.

VF A rendered valuable and indispensable services to ITT which were requested

and accepted by ITT. VFA reasonably notified ITT that it expected to be paid, including the
level at which it expected to be paid, and ITT informed and assured VF A that it would be paid,
at that level.
29.

ITT has been unjustly enriched by VFA's activities in connection with The

Package. In the event that the Coun concludes that there is no express or implied contract
between VF A and ITT in connection with The Package, VFA is entitled to compensation based
on quantum meruit.

8
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COUNT III
(Fraud/Constructive Fraud)
30.

VFA incorporates paragraphs I through 29 of its Amended Motion for Judgment

as if set forth fully herein.
31.

ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli informed VF A that they would be compensated "fairly"

by ITT for VF A's efforts in connection with The Package.
32.

ITT. Sinay and Quagliaroli knowingly misled VF A by telling to VF A that it would

be compensated at the rate requested by VFA and/or at a level that met_or exceeded those
compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B.
33.

Defendants made these explicit and implicit representations to VFA despite the fact

that. at the time they were made. defendants knew they were false and that they had no

intentio~

to abide by their promises and assurances.
34.

VF A reasonably relied on these representations to its detriment. On information

and belief, at the time the representations were made, ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli knew that ITT
intended to exclude VF A from the final critical meeting with MedPro, close the deal for The
Package without VFA's presence and refuse to ''fairly" compensate VFA at its expected level for
its efforts in coimection with The Package. IfVFA had known the representations by ITT. Sinay
and Quagliaroli were false, it would have marketed MedPro and The Package to another
insurance company.
35.

The representations of ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli were material, wanton, false,

and were wilful and malicious.
36.

Based on these representations, VFA has been materially damaged.

9
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COUNT IV
(Declaratory RelieO
37.

VFA incorporates paragraphs l through 36 of its Amended Motion for Judgment

as if set forth fully herein.
38.

There is an actual controversy between VFA and ITT within the meaning of §

8.01-1 84 of the Code of Virginia.
39.

VFA seeks a declaration of its rights to commission payments in connection with

The Package.
WHEREFORE, VF A respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order granting judgment
in its favor and:
(a)

awarding compensatory damages against ITT pursuant to Count I and against all£

defendants in the amount of $10,000,000 pursuant to Counts I, II and III;
(b)

awarding punitive damages against all defendants for actual fraud in the amount

of $350.000 pursuant to Count III;
(c)

declaring that ITT is liable to VF A for commissions and bonuses earned on the

present and future sale of The Package at a level that meets or exceeds the compensation levels
set forth in Exhibits A and 8 or, alternatively at a rate no less than the CMM commission rate
customarily paid by ITT to agents;
(d)

awarding costs, prejudgment and post-judgment interest to VF A; and

(e)

awarding such other relief that the Court may deem appropriate.

10
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VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES. INC.

Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
Dana 1. Finberg (VSB No. 34977)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
Suite 1500
P.O. Box 796
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing document was hand delivered. this
April 1997, to:
Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., Esq.
MAYS & VALENTINE, L.L.P.
1111 East Main Street, 19th Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
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~day of

ITT HARTFORD
;,·cflmon~

April23, 1996

Regtonat Olftce

"800 Carousel Lane
=·cnmona. VA 23294
-~,eohone r804J 747-TGtJJ
=at (804) 346-2057
=at (804) 747-6338 fC:un Only)

Monty Dise
Virginia Financial Associates
300 Arboretum Pl. Ste 250
Richmond, VA 23236
Re: Jonathan Trumbull Council Meeting- )lay 8, 1996
Dear Monty:

This is to advise "you that our next Jonathan Trumbull Council meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 8, 1996. Enclosed is a copy of the minutes from the March 21, 1996
meeting. This notice is being sent to you so that you can advise your Jonathan Trumbull
Representative of any concerns you have or items you would like to have brought up at
the May 8 meeting. Your Jonathan Trumbull Council Representative is Walker P.
Sydnor. Jr., CPCU with James A. Scott & Son, Inc. at 804-832-2100.
Following the meeting, I will be sending out Meeting Minutes to every ITT Hartford
agent. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.
Kindest regards,

Raben T. Greenland
Executive Commercial Account Rep

EXHIBIT

I

A

VI'AOOOS

·r Hanto1d Group. Inc.
-•'110id Plan. Hanto1d ConnecJicur 06715

Z9

E

Jrl'C
.
jonathan

JONATHAN TRUMBULL COUNCIL MEETING
RICHMOND REGIONAL OFFICE
March 21, 1996

Tru1nbull
Council
The Jonathan Trumbull Council Meeting was opened with introductions and a welcome by Bob
Greenland. Bob acknowledged our special guest, Mr. Ramani Ayer, President, 111" Hartford who was
here specifically for our Jonathan Trumbull Council meeting. Jim Sinay then gave an overview of
Richmond Regional Office results projected through the first two months of 1996. This was followed
by brief comments regarding Regional Office initiatives and specifically where our focus would be for
the balance of 1996.
RICHMOND REGIONAL FINANCIALS

Combined Ratio (1/96)
Written Premium (2/96)

•
•
•
•
•

93.6%
+18.4%

1996 OPERATING PLAN OBJECTIVES

Combined Ratio
Written Premium

95.2%
+10.1% or
$54,535,000

FOCUS AND INITIATIVES FOR 1996
Become a Better Sales/Marketing Operation.
More Travel (face-to-face) contact with agents and insureds.
Increased Product Training on New and Existing Products
Continually improve our ability to explain/sell our Managed
Care/Cost Containment capabilities
Increased Sales Training for Regional Staff

SPECTRUM/SELECT CUSTOMER UPDATE
Tim Bonawitz then proceeded to give us an update on the Spectrum and Select Customer changes
effective April 15, 1996. Tim highlighted that building rates in certain territories will be receiving rate
reductions of 10-15% and that contents rates in certain territories will be receiving rate reductions of
15 to 55%.
Tim went on to explain that we will have the updates for our agent's rating discs on April 8, 1996.
Bruce Cabell questions, Will the new rates be put onto the Savage Rating System?" Bob Greenland
responded, )'es, however, it usually takes them about 30 days after the effective date of the
change."
At this point, Tim turned the attention to our new Food Processors Program and gave an explanation
·
on the features and benefits of this new product.

~
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Page 2.
MANAGED CARE/COST CONTAINMENT:
~·
Youse gave us an update on our Managed Care/Cost Containment's capabilities.
EARLY INTERVENTION

CARE MANAGEMENT

INJURY PREVENTION

REDJRN TO WORK

TeleCiaim
Case Management
Utilization

case Management
Provider Networks
Utilization Review
Catastrophic Management

Loss Control
Health Education
Wellness Education

Physical Capacity
Alternate Duty/ Customer
ADA Compliance
Vocational Rehab

Mike went onto explain that we process 100% of all medical Bills in one of our four medical centers.
The processors are constantly checking for duplicate bills and making certain that the bills are
reasonable and customary.
TeleCiaim Update: Starting in June 1996, in Virginia, all of our workers' compensation insureds will
be able to utilize TeleCiaim (1-800-REPORTING). Our goal is to have 100% of all of our workers'
compensation on TeleCiaim by the end of the year.

COMMERCIAL MASS MARKETING:
Jim Sinay gave us an update on our Commercial Mass Marketing capabilities. Overall there are six
essential elements that we have to offer our affinity groups whether they are associations or
. franchise operations:
,.
e
•
•

Tailored coverage: we can tailor the coverage to meet the specific needs of our customer.
,int brochure: we can .. partner" together in the development of a joint brochure for the group.

•

Group Dividend: for accounts in excess of $1,000,000 we can generate group dividends.

•

CMM Bonus: we have a new CMM specific Bonus which is based on growth and has a maximum
payout of 6%. This is not a loss sensitive profit sharing plan.; the more you grow, the more you
get.

•. Highly automated concept: the entire concept is highly automated, including products, coverage=
service, Direct Bill for agency collections and TeleCiaim for all of the claim needs.
•

Stewardship Program: we can share a great deal of the effort with you; i.e., we will attend Trade
Shows and Conventions with you and your agency staff.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION:
Workers' Compensation SPECIAL 7RC Proaram: This is an innovative Guaranteed Cost Retention
Program seldom beat by the competition. The eligibility criteria is as follows: [1] Hazard code 1-7, [2]
$100,000 minimum premium and [3] Three year loss ratio of 30% or less. If you think you have a risk
which may be eligible, please contact your underwriter for additional details.
Workers' Compensation Broad Form Endorsement, an exclusive of ITT Hartford.
excellent coverage opportunity which creates a competitiv~ edge for your agency.

This is an

kers' Compensation 10% Managed Care Credit: The 10% managed care credit is taken off the
:J,..,.,dard premium and is c1earty vis1b1e on 'the ~ deelaa atiCia -page. lhe u edit 'is 1::151 N~
available in 17 states. Virginia has not yet approved the use of the credil Eligible accounts are
those written on retrospective rating plans, large deductible rating plans and retention plans where
the definition of loss includes allocated loss adjustment expense.

31.
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RAMANI AVER. ITT HARTFORD PRESIDENT:
Ramani Ayer began his discussion encouraging open dialog between himself and the Jonathan
·,ull Council. He walked us through a recent scenario when ITT Hartford gained back its
T
ira... ,...endence and separated itself from the liT Corporation. He described the road that he and
other liT executive officers recently traveled convincing stock analysts and brokers that the new ITT
Hartford was a superior investment. Essentially; he visited 20-30 cities and talked to 200-300 people
along the way. The most frequently asked question was How are you going to grow the company?•
The answer touched on many facets of the organization and several distinct initiatives. Those
discussed which had the greatest impact are outlined as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
t

•

We will become more aggressive at writing business.
We will be more competitive in the profitable areas.
Achievement of both Top-line and Bottom-line growth by selling liT Hartford's products.
We are organized by Segments (i.e. Select Customer or Personal Unes) and each has their own
Growth and Profit objectives and operating plan.
Each Regional Office is compensated on their own results, not combined coJ:porate results.
We have generated a 5.8% improvement in bottom-line Operating Expenses since 1990.
Our Regional Office structure has been completely revamped with the elimination of traditional
Property, Casualty, Sales, Loss Control & Premium Audit Managers. We have gone into a
Commercial Business Unit structure which is run like it is its own little insurance company. This
effort will assist us in achieving another 2% decrease in Operating Expenses.
We have managed our Catastrophe exposures much better than our competition.
E
We have reserved our Environmental losses in a superior fashion and are addressing those
losses and winning environmental cases.
Jrsonal Unes has a number of programs in place which will bring them back to profitability.
We must continue to experiment with different types of marketing strategies to match up with the
desire of the customer.

Ramani then discussed the Business Insurance Specialist (BIS) program. Essentially, certain
council representatives felt that (1) we were encroaching on the Independent Insurance Agent's
ground with the BIS concept, yet they (2) agreed that somebody needed to do something about
bringing new producers into the insurance business and for the most part, the Independent Agent
·
was not doing enough about the problem.
Ramani asked the council for their help. 'Show me a way to do this that is palatable to you all~ he
asked. Varnell Hogan responded that she would take the responsibility of having the Council work
together on the situation and forward recommendations to Ramani.
Jim Sinay then closed out the meeting, thanking everyone for attending. He had a special thanks for
Ramani Ayer for being with us for the day. Jim indicated that our next Jonathan Trumbull Coundl
meeting will be May 8: 1996.
The meeting was adjourned at 11 :45 a.m. for lunch.

-
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reby mutually agreed that the Commission Schedule shall be attached to and form a part of your Agency Agreement (Form AG·1138)

1-1-91

~
,~~

eferred commission rate for all Standard Voluntary Personal and Voluntary Commercial lines coverages is:

'

Iall

I

n·Stauu.srd Automobile ..................................................................................................................................................................10%

I

meowners Standard Allowance (excluding Form H0-8 ancf MobiTe HomeownersJ .........................................................................M
other Personal Lines except those subject to Special Programs or Rating Plans ..........................................................................15%

I

t

ercial Unes
mmercial Automobile Standard Allowance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 17.5%
mmercial Automobile risks in the following occupational groupings:
blic Automobile (excluding school and church buses), Truckmen and Non-Franchised Oealers••••••.••••••••.•.•.....•••.•••........•.:··········-10%

.!

IOdS

Fidelity and Forgery (other than Financial Institutions) ...............................................................................................................Refer
Financial Institutions (including Small Loan Company Blanket Bonds) ........................................................................................10%
Surety ...................................................•......••.....•.•......••••...........•......•..............:.......••.............•......••..........................................Refer
(1) Contract Bonds when contract price is $2,500,000 and over ................................................................................................Refer
(2) Surety Bonds subject to bulk reporting and not so reported ..................................................................................................10%
1ckage Policies ~xcluding Spectrum ................................................................................................................................................18%
op Haii...........................................................................................................................................................................................Refer
:ean Marine ....................................................................................................................................................................................Refer
Pleasure Boats over 26 feet including Liability .............................................................................................................................15%

f

l~nd

Marine ..................................................................................................................................................................................17.5%
Bridges, Tunnels, Railroad Rolling Stock, Oil Well Drilling and Servicing Risks,
· Jewelers Block, Difference in Conditions, Special Property Policy, Livestock Mortality ...............................................................15%
Li•·· •..-;k Transit ........................................................................................................................................................................Refer

rote:.

Jl

Liability and Excess Casualty .......................................................................................................................................Refer

rorkers Compensation
lhen not subject to Retrospective Rating or Premium Discount or a Participating Program .............................................................13%
11 other Commercial Lines except those subject to Special Programs or Rating Plans .....................................................................15%
ial Programs or Rating Plans
·ercentage of commission for any policy or risk written subject to any special program or rating plan shall be as stated in said program or. .,...:~_ _,._
or as otherwise agreed upon by the Company or the Agent, (e.g., Personal Auto and Homeowners Merit, ECON-Merit, Elite, ECON_.
ECON-Standard).

1plan

!es subject to Retrospective Rating or Premium Discount: The rates of commission shall be reduced in accordance with the appropriat
scales and shall be determined by use of Average Commission Tables. When subject to a Participating Program or other specia CD
ams. the rate of comm1ssion shall be specifically established in connection with such programs.

~d

!

n1ssions may be negotiated downward on individual risks as may be agreed upon by Agent and Company.

au

-

State Commission Application

ates of commission specified in this Commission Schedule shall apply only to those risks insured which are situated, housed, garaged or·~•iiitiill•
w1se principally located in the state designated in the address of the Agent as stated in the Declarations of this Agency Agreement. The
of comm1ss1on which shall apply to all other risks insured may be ascertained from the Company.
Comm1ssion Schedule and the rates of commission specified herein shall replace and supersede the Commission Schedule and rates of
n•ssion contained in this Agency Agreement effective on the date designated below.
Schedule shall not be effective unless it is countersigned by an authorized representative of the Company.
~-

:Y 28, 1994
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EXHIBIT

The

Package
D\!ntists today are confronted with a lawtdJy list
of ncv. challenges. Changes in practice standards.
government rules and regulations. not to mention
the! net:d to make sure their insurance program has
kept up with current practice needs.
The Package was developed exclusively for

today's dental practice. Coverage is provided
through an alliance between two of the nation's
leading insurance companies. The Medical
Protective Company is the oldest and one of the
most respected pro_fessionalliability carriers in the
country. ITT Hartford. fanned in 1810. is the third
largest commercial lines carrier and is internationally known for its service and custom designed
coverage for professionals.

Commitments Guaranteed...
A promise to protect you by any insurance
company is only as strong as its ability to pay for
your defense or to send a check to cover a loss.
Recent heavy losses from natural disasters and
economic fluctuations have placed some insurance
programs at risk. More and more dentists are
concerned about the financial health oftheir
insurance company. A worry you need not have
with The Package. You can count on ITT
Hartford and The Medical Protective Company to
be there when you need them. ~

ITT HARTFORD

The combined strength and experience of these
two companies makes The Package an exceptional value while providing today's dental practices with flexibility and coverage options not
available in other insurance programs.
The Package is unique in that you can custom
design an insurance program to meet the special
needs of your practice and keep part or all of your
program in one insurance program. With The
Package you can combine all the following
coverages:

Established in 181 0
$72 Billion in Assets
$8.9 Billion in Annual Revenue
Independent Financial Ratings
A+ (Superior) A.M. Best
AA+ (Excellent) Standard & Poor's

...mw. P,H n Tr-:rnTVE
~o-~~£n,-v.o- 1899

Professional Liability Insurance
General Liability Insurance
Business Property Protection
Umbrella Liability Protection
Business Interruption
Workers Compensation
Commercial Auto Insurance

Established in 1899
$1.3 Billion in Assets
$250 Million in Annual Revenue
Independent F"mancial Ratings
A+ (Superior) A.M. Best
AA (Excellent) Standard & Poor's
I

I

I
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Your Reputation Defended

Security For Your Practice

Today. most allegations of malpractice are
frivolous. Your choice ofa professional liability
company is the difference between whether an
allegation is defended vigorously by experts in their
field. or handled just like any other insurance claim.

Comprehensive coverage designed for the unique
needs oftoday's dental practice.

No other company can match the experience or the
coverage options available from The Medical
Protective Company.

Insurance policies have not kept up with the needs
oftoday's dental practices... until now.
liT Hartford has analyzed the needs oftoday's
dental practice and has developed a special
insurance program designed exclusively for a dental
practice.

A Choice in Coverage

Highlights of the Program

Occurrence
Convertible Claims-Made**
Claims-Made

Flood & Earthquake Protection 5500,000

Prior Acts Covcrll(!c

Business Property Coverage

1-'rcc ~xtcndcd Rcponin~ Endorsement at
Death
Disabilit)
Retirement (SISS)

(Full Value Replacement Cost Available)
Buildings or Improvements
Operatory Equipment and Instruments
Glass (no per pane limitations for vandalism)

Risk Management Services

Patient Records including
(Coverage starts at $100,000)
-Clinical Chans
- X-Rays
- Impressions & Molds

Self· Study
Seminars
Personal advice from local experts

Credits and Discounts
New Practice
Part Time
Claim Free Credits••
Risk Management Credits ••

A Vigorous Defense
The most experienced defense team in the country
- More than 180.000 malpractice suits successfully resolved
- Over 90% ofjury trials won for the doctor
- 70% of claims resolved without a payment. or a
report to the National Practitioners Data Bank
The doctor is in control
- No claim is resolved without your direct
involvemenL MPCo wants your advice and
counsel. Medical Protective Company will
not settle a malpractice claim without your
consent• - no strings attached!

Your Library and other Valuable Papers
Computers a"d Electronic Media

(basic limit $50.000 -you can add more)
Medical Waste Defense Reimbursement

$50,000
Business Interruption Protection ( 12 months)
Accounts Receivable starting at $100,000
Genenl Liability
Umbrella Liability
Commercial Auto
-Hired Non-Owned
-Commercial Auto

••(Available in most states)
• State laws in Florida. Kansas. and Wisconsin prohibit
us from making this contractual guarantee.)

Worker's Compensation
(For Complete Details Consult Your Policy)

0
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One convenient insurance plan
from two leading specialists.
Do you have time to coordinate your practice's
insurance coverages? Can you afford to worry
about your insurance protection?
If not. you'll want to learn more about The
Package - the one complete insurance plan
that's underwritten by two leading insurers.
As part of this coordinated package. you'll get:

+

professional liability coverage from The
~tedical Protective Company - the largest
insurer of doctors in the U.S.;

+ general liability and business property
coverage from ITT Hartford -among the
nation's top 10 property/casualty insurers.
For a cost-effective. time-saving way to
address all your practice's insurance needs.
it's time to look into The Package.

39
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Complete Protection for Your
Business Assets
Besides the standard insurance every
business owner needs, The Package builds
in customized coverages dentists told us
they wanted for their practice, such as:
• Full value replacement coverage for all your
dental and office equipment -so you never have to worry
about whether your limits are high enough to cover a total loss
• Coverage for all your patients' charts, including x-rays and
impressions as well as your library and other valuable papers
• Up to 12 months of business interruption coverage, including
coverage if a power failure interrupts your practice
• Flood and earthquake coverage for both your building aAd
your business propeny
• Reimbursement for legal expenses if you're accused of
improperly disposing medical wastes
This is only a sampling of what The Package includes. To learn
more about available co\'erages and options, just call for details.

Backed by Two of the Most Financially
Stable Insurers in the Industry
Since 1899. The Medical Protective
Company has provided malpractice insurance to over 600.000 doctors. Year after year.
the companr has received the highest ratings
from the industry's independent analysts - including
A.M. Best and Standard & Poor's.
Founded in 1810, ITT Hanford ranks as one of the country's
oldest and largest propeny/casuahy insurers. Throughout its 185year history of financial strength, ITT Hanford has consistently
earned among the top ratings from such leading analysts as A.M.
Best. Standard & Poor's, and Moody's.
just the kind of nnancial stability you want backing your
practices insurance protection!

40

Professional Liability Protecti(JII':i "
General Liability Protection
Business Property Insurance
Umbrella Liability Option
Income Interruption Coverage
Workers' Compensation
Commerdal Automobile lnsunmce .r·:..i

A State-of-the-Art Insurance Program
Designed for Today's Dentists
In the past 10 years, new technolqgies
and patient expectations have dramatically
changed the practice of dentistry. But has your
practice's insurance kept pace with those
changes? There's one way to be sure- by protecting
your practice with The Package from The Medical Protective
Company and ITT Hanford. Developed after careful research with
dentists across the country, this unique ponfolig of coverages
combines the professional liability and business protection you
need most. Plus it gives you access to local professional liability
experts and highly-trained property/casualty counselors.
Our entire team is committed to one goal: to provide the
dental community with custom coverages and services that are
simply unmatched in the industry today.

An Unwavering Commitment to
Fight Malpractice Claims
As part of this complete insurance program.
you'll get professional liability coverage from
The Medical Protecti\'e Company - the
inventor of professional liability insurance.
No other ct.~mpany has successfully defended as
many malpractice claims - 70% of claims have been closed
without a payment. And in cases that have gone to trial. the jury
found in favor of the doctor and The Medical Protective Company
over 90% of the time.
Much of this success can be attributed to our determination to
fight for our policyowners' professional reputations. In fact. unless
rour state law prohibits it, The Medical Protective Company will
not settle a suit without your consent- no strings arrachedl You
can even choose between an occurrence or claims-made policy.

42

For simplicny. lhis brochure does nol include alllhe fealures.
exclusions and limilalions of lhe policy. For more informauon.
please review your policy for comple1e CO\'erage delails.
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VIRGINIA:
IN 11IE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintifl:

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,

)
)

and

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendants.

)
)

DEMURRER TO PLAINTIFF'S
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

Defendants ITT Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford") and James D. Sinay ("Sinay"),
for their Demurrer to Plaintiffs Amended Motion for Judgment, state as follows:
In its Amended Motion for Judgment, Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.
("VFA") amends claims against Hartford for breach of contract (Count I), quantum meruit
(Count II), fraud/constructive fraud (Count III), and declaratory relief (Count IV). Except for its
claim for quantum meruit, VFA's theories ofliability were dismissed by this Court on Hartford's
original Demurrer and Amended Demurrer. The Amended Motion for Judgment, while including
additional conclusory legal statements, contains no new allegations of fact to support VFA•s
theories of liability. Accordingly, Hartford and Sinay demur to VFA's Amended Motion for
Judgment on the following grounds:
1.

In Count I, VFA alleges that Hartford breached an express contract with

VFA. The "Facts" section of the Amended Motion for Judgment (Paragraphs 6 through 22),

however, fails to support the existence of any express contract between Hartford and VFA.
Similarly, the exhibits to the Amended Motion for Judgment, upon which VFA relies to establish
the existence of an express contract relating to the development and marketing of"The Package,"
fail to evidence the existence of any such contract. Because the Amended Motion for Judgment
lacks allegations supporting the existence of a contract between the parties, and because no such
contract exists, Count I must be dismissed.
2.

Count III is defective because it fails to allege fraud with sufficient

particularity and because it fails to allege facts supporting its allegations of fraud. Other than the
single communication between W. Montgomery Dise and Sinay detailed in Paragraph IS of the
Amended Motion for Judgment, VFA fails to identify the "explicit and implicit" representations
that allegedly were fraudulent. See Amended Motion for Judgment at~ 33. Additionally. as in
the original Motion for Judgment, Count III is unsupported by factual allegations supporting its
claim of fraud. Accordingly, Count III should be dismissed. 1
3.

The Court should decline jurisdiction over VFA's declaratory judgment

claim because the Court is presented with no actual controversy to decide.

Additionally, Count m is flawed to the extent that it includes allegations against Richard J.
Quagliaroli. Although Mr. Quagliaroli was a named defendant in the original Motion for
Judgment, he was dismissed from this case by the Court's Order ofMarch 31, 1997, granting the
Defendants' Demurrer and Amended Demurrer. In amending their Motion for Judgment, VF A
omitted Mr. Quagliaroli as a named defendant in the caption and preamble to the Amended
Motion for Judgment, but included him in certain detailed allegations of the Amended Motion for
Judgment. See Amended Motion for Judgment~~ 19-21, 31-32, 34-35. Defendants have
assumed that the allegations against Mr. Quagliaroli were included inadvertently and were not
intended to make him a defendant in this action. If Defendants' assumption is incorrect, then this
Demurrer to Plaintiff's Amended Motion for Judgment is asserted on Mr. Quagliaroli's behalf on
the same grounds as stated herein.
2

4.

VFA seeks an award of punitive damages in the amount of$350,000.00

based on the allegations of fraud contained in Count III of the Amended Motion for Judgment.
Punitive damages based on allegations of fraud may be awarded only upon a showing of actual
malice. Although VFA has alleged that Defendants acted with actual malice. its allegations are
conclusory and lack any allegations of fact supporting this legal conclusion. Thus, VFA's prayer
for punitive damages must be stricken.
WHEREFORE, Defendants request that this Court dismiss Counts I. III and IV of
the Amended Motion for Judgment and strike Plaintiff's claim for punitive damages.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.
JAMES D. SINAY

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel form Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay

3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand to
Douglas M. Palais, Esquire, Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.

·-t\..

Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this .i£_~day of April, 1997.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)
)
)
)
)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,

ud

At Law No. 96-819

)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendmts.

)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS'
DEMURRER TO PLAINTIFF'S
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

Defendmts m Hartford Group, Inc. (''Hartford") md James D. Sinay ("Sinay"),
for their Memorandum in Support ofDefendmts' Demurrer to Plaintiff's Amended Motion for
Judgment, state as follows:
BACKGROUND

In its original Motion for Judgment, Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.
("VFA") raised claims for breach of express contract (Count I); quantum meruit (Count ll);
negligence (Count Ill); fraud/constructive fraud (Count IV); tortious interference with contract
(Count V); ud declaratory relief(Count VI). Defendants1 demurred to all ofVFA's claims md

An additional Defendmt, Richard J. Quagliaroli, was included in the original Motion for
Judgment. In amending their Motion for Judgment, VFA omitted Mr. Quagliaroli as a named
defendant in the caption and preamble to the Amended Motion for Judgment, but included him in
certain detailed allegations of the Amended Motion for Judgment. See Amended Motion for
Judgment~~ 19-21, 31-32, 34-35. Defendants have assumed that the allegations against Mr.

48

the Court, by Letter Opinion dated March 18, 1997, sustained Defendants' Demurrer and
Amended Demurrer except as to VFA's claim for quantum meruit. By Order dated March 31,
1997, VFA was granted leave to amend its Motion for Judgment.
In its Amended Motion for Judgment, Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.

("VFA") reasserts many of the same claims against Defendants as in the original Motion for
Judgment, including: breach of contract (Count I), quantum meruit (Count

m. fraud/constructive

fraud (Count lll), and declaratory relief (Count IV). Although VFA has had access to over
11,300 pages ofDefendants' documents since it filed its original Motion for Judgment, VFA was
unable to allege any new facts to support its theories of liability. Rather, the Amended Motion for
Judgment is merely a cut-and-paste from the original Motion for Judgment, with the addition of a
few conclusory legal allegations. 2 VFA cannot cure the defect of its pleadings merely by adding
conclusory legal allegations and, accordingly, Defendants' demurrer should be sustained.
ARGUMENT

"It is well settled that while a demurrer admits as true all averments of material
facts which are sufficiently pleaded, it does not admit the correctness of the conclusions of law
stated by the pleader. Nor does a demurrer admit inferences or conclusions from facts not
stated." Arlington Yellow Cab Co.. Inc. v. Transportation. Inc.. 207 Va. 313, 318-19, 149

Quagliaroli were included inadvertently and were not intended to make him a defendant in this
action. IfDefendants' assumption is incorrect, then this Demurrer to Plaintiff's Amended Motion
for Judgment is asserted on Mr. Quagliaroli's behalf on the same grounds as stated herein.
2

For the Court's reference, a side-by-side comparison of the Motion for Judgment and the
Amended Motion for Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Distinctions between the Motion
for Judgment and the Amended Motion for Judgment are emphasized by underlining (Motion for
Judgment) and italicizing (Amended Motion for Judgment) the differing language of the two
documents.

2

S.E.2d 877, 881 (1966)(citations, quotations omitted). Here, VFA merely cloaked its original
Motion for Judgment in additional layers of legal conclusions to create an Amended Motion for
Judgment. Because the Amended Motion for Judgment alleges no new facts to support its
theories of liability, Defendants' demurrer should be sustained.
A.

Count I fails to state a claim for breach of e:s:press contract.
As in the original Motion for Judgment, Count I of the Amended Motion for

Judgment is a claim that Hartford breached an express contract with VFA The only "facts"
added to the Amended Motion for Judgment to support Count I are the inclusion of allegations
relating to the documents attached as Exhibits A and B to the Amended Motion for Judgment.
Although VFA would like the Court to believe that these documents establish the levels of
compensation at which VFA was to be compensated for its work on The Package,3 these
documents fail to support VFA's contention. See Flippo v. F& L Land Co., 241 Va. 15,400
S.E.2d 156 (1991) (exhibits attached to a pleading become part of the pleading and may be
examined by the Court on demurrer). Nothing in either the purported "agency agreement" or the
"Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes" promises or assures VFA of a specific

3

In its Letter Opinion ofMarch 18, 1997, the Court concluded that VFA's claim for breach

of express contract was defective because it failed to plead "that an agreement of sufficient
certainty existed." Letter Opinion at 3. The fatal flaw in VFA's breach of contract claim was the
absence of any allegation that the parties had agreed to a level of compensation for VFA's work
on The Package. Id. In fact, the allegations of the Motion for Judgment acknowledged, as the
Amended Motion for Judgment acknowledges, that Defendants specifically refused to agree to
any level of compensation. See Motion for Judgment at' 11; Amended Motion for Judgment at
'15. Thus, VFA relies on the documents attached as Exhibits A and B to establish the missing
element of its breach of contract claim -- a level of compensation at which Defendants purportedly
agreed to compensate VFA for its work on The Package. These documents, however, fail to
provide that missing element.

3
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compensation level for its work on the Package." Again. VFA's claim for breach of express
contract fails to allege facts supporting the existence of any agreement between the parties as to
VFA's compensation for working on The Package. Accordingly, Defendants' demurrer to Count
I should be sustained.
B.

Count m fails to allege fraud with sufficient particularity and lacks allegations of
fact necessary to support a cause of action for fraud.
As in the original Motion for Judgment, VFA fails to allege fraud with the requisite

particularity. Allegations of fraud "must show specifically in what the fraud consists, so that the
defendant may have the opportunity of shaping his defense...." Mortarino v. Consultant
Engineering Services. Inc., 251 Va. 289, 295,467 S.E.2d 778, 782 (1996) (citations, quotations
omitted) (emphasis added). Other than the single communication between W. Montgomery Dise
and Sinay detailed in Paragraph 15 of the Amended Motion for Judgment- in which Sinay
refuses to commit to any level of compensation for VFA - VFA fails to identifY what other
"explicit and implicit" misrepresentations were made by Defendants, who made such
misrepresentations, and when such misrepresentations were made to VFA. Thus, VFA's
allegations of fraud are lacking in the particularity required under Virginia law.
Moreover, VFA fails to allege sufficient/acts to support its claim of fraud. As the
Court detailed in its Letter Opinion, VFA's allegations of fraud in the original Motion for
Judgment were defective because VFA "failed to allege facts supporting its naked assertion that

"
Additionally, Defendants would note that the Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes
postdate the events at issue here by almost a year. Thus, VFA could not have relied on this
document for determining its level of compensation.

4
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Defendants possessed a- present intent not to compensate VFA 'fairly.'" Letter Opinion at 4.'
Rather than correct this defect, VFA merely inserted additional "naked assertions" into the
Amended Motion for Judgment. See Amended Motion for Judgment at W13, 15, 17,20 and 34.

6

These conclusory allegations, made on an "information and belief' basis, are insufficient to
support a claim of fraud under Patrick v. Summers, 235 Va. 452, 454, 369 S.E.2d 162, 164
(1988). Accordingly, Defendants' demurrer as to Count m should be sustained.
C.

The Court should decline jurisdiction over VFA's declaratory judgment claim.

The Court should, in the exercise of its sound discretion, decline jurisdiction over
VFA's declaratory judgment claim. As the Virginia Supreme Court said in Liberty Mutual
Insurance Co. v. Bishop:
The intent of the declaratory judgment statute is not to give parties
greater rights than those which they previously possessed, but to
permit a declaration of those rights before they mature. . . . While
this court and lower courts have, in obedience to Code § 8-585
'
As the Court found and VFA conceded, VFA's claim for fraud was predicated on an
unfulfilled promise or statement as to future events and, therefore, required allegations that such
promises or statements were made with a present intent not to perform. See Letter Opinion at 4
(citing Patrick v. Summers. 235 Va. 452, 454, 369 S.E.2d 162, 164 (1988)). Count III of the
Amended Motion for Judgment merely restates the allegations set forth in the original Motion for
Judgment. Hence, VFA's Amended Motion for Judgment also must contain allegations that
Defendants made promises or statements with the present intent of not performing.

These conclusory allegations include: "At the time the assurances to VFA were made,
ITT and Sinay had no intent to fulfill them." (Paragraph 13); "In reliance on Sinay's
representations, which on information and belief were made with no intention by ITT or Sinay to
actually compensate VFA at a level that met or exceeded those compensation levels set forth in
Exhibits A and B...." (Paragraph 15); "ITT encouraged and induced VFA, through Sinay's
knowingly false representations, to continue to work on The Package...." (Paragraph 17); "On
information and belie£: ITT and Sinay knew at the time ofSinay's February 13, 1995 telephone
call to Dise that ITT had no intention of paying VFA at a level that met or exceeded those
compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B." (Paragraph 20); and "On information and
belie£: at the time the representations were made, ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli knew that ITT
intended to ... refuse to 'fairly' compensate VFA at its expected level for its efforts in connection
with The Package." (Paragraph 34).
5
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[now§ 8.01-184], given liberal interpretation to the Declaratory
Judgment Act, they have nevertheless recognized that the power to
make a declaratory judgment is discretionary and must be exercised
with care and caution. It will not as a rule [be] exercised where
some other mock ofproceeding is provided
Id. 211 Va. 414,421, 177 S.E.2d 519, 524 (1970) (emphasis added). This is not a case in which
declaratory relief is warranted. VFA has asserted a claim for quantum meruit under which the
Court will determine the amount of compensation to which VFA is entitled. Hence, the Court
should decline to exercise jurisdiction over VFA's claim for declaratory relief and grant
Defendants' demurrer as to Count IV.
Moreover, VFA's prayer for declaratory relief will be rendered moot if the Court
sustains Defendants' demurrer to Count I of the Amended Motion for Judgment. As the Court
held in its Letter Opinion, "[h]aving ruled that the parties failed to enter a contract regarding
VFA's involvement in developing The Package, the Court finds VFA's prayer for declaratory
relief moot." Id. at 4. Here again, VFA's Amended Motion for Judgment fails to allege the
existence of a contract between the parties relating to VFA's work on The Package. Thus, Count
IV will be moot and should be dismissed.
D.

VFA is not entided to punitive damages.

Defendants demurred to the original Motion for Judgment's prayer for punitive
damages on the ground that punitive damages based on allegations of fraud may be awarded only
upon a showing of actual malice. See Defendants' Brief in Support of Amended Demurrer at 9
(citing Jordan v. Suave. 219 Va. 448,453, 247 S.E.2d 739, 741 (1978)). Although the Court
sustained Defendants' demurrer, see Letter Opinion at 4-5, VFA has reasserted its prayer for
punitive damages, but without any additional allegations of fact necessary to support its prayer for

6
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punitive damages. See Amended Motion for Judgment at 10. To cure the defects in its original
Motion for Judgment, VFA alleges in Paragraph 35 of the Amended Motion for Judgment that
"[t]he representations of ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli were material, wanton, false, and were willful
and malicious." These conclusory allegations, however, are unsupported by any of the facts set
forth in the Amended Motion for Judgment. Again, VFA offers only naked legal allegations
without any supporting factual allegations. Thus, Defendants' demurrer to VFA's prayer for
punitive damages should be sustained.
CONCLUSION

VFA's Amended Motion for Judgment is nothing more than its original Motion for
Judgment supplemented with additional legal allegations and conclusions. Although VFA has had
access to over 11,300 pages ofDefendants' documents, it has been unable to offer the Court any
additional facts supporting its claims for breach of contract and fraud. Moreover, VFA's claims
for declaratory relief and punitive damages are unsupported by the allegations set forth in the
Amended Motion for Judgment. Accordingly, the Court should sustain Defendants' demurrer to
Counts I, ill and IV of the Amended Motion for Judgment and strike Plaintiffs claim for punitive
damages. And, Plaintiff should be denied leave to amend its Amended Motion for Judgment
because such amendment would "accomplish nothing more than provide opportunity for
reargument of the question already decided." Commercial & Savings Bank v. Maher. 202 Va.
286, 117 S.E.2d 120 (1960).

7
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1TI HARTFORD GROUP, INC.
JAMES D. SINAY

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for ITI Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certifY that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand to
Douglas M. Palais, Esquire, Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
~\..

Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this_@_ day ofMay, 1997.
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AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

PlaintiffVuginia Financial Associates,
Inc., a Virginia corporation ("VFA"), for its
Motion for Judgment against ITT Hartford
Group, Inc., James D. Sinay ("Sinay") and
Richard J. Ouagliaroli C"Ouagliaroli"), states as
follows:

PlaintifF Virginia Financial Associates,
Inc., a Virginia corporation c•VFA••), for its
Amended Motion for Judgment against ITT
Hartford Group, Inc., and James D. Sinay
C'Sinay") states as follows:

Introduction
1.
This is a suit for declaratory
relief and damages brought by an insurance
agency, VFA, against an insurer, ITT Hartford
Group, Inc., for payment of insurance
commissions and expenses incurred by the
agency in connection with the development,
marketing and sale of a comprehensive
insurance program for dentists and physicians.
ITT has implemented the program and has
refused to pay VFA its earned commissions
despite representations that such payment
would be made.
2.
VFA seeks a declaration of its
entitlement to future commissions from ITT
Hartford Group, Inc. in connection with this
program as well as compensatory and punitive
damages for the defendants' negligence, breach
of contract, quasi contract/quantum meruit,
tortious interference with contractual
relationshios constructive fraud and fraud.
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Parties. Jurisdiction and Venue
3.
VFA is a Vuginia corporation
with its principal place of business located in
Chesterfield County, Virginia.
4.
ITT Hartford Group, Inc. is a
Delaware corporation with its principal place of
business located in Hartford, Connecticut. ITT
Hartford Group, Inc. is not authorized to
transact business in the Commonwealth of
VIrginia, but regularly transacts business in the
Commonwealth of Vuginia, including
Chesterfield County, Vuginia.
5.
Sinay is a resident of Virginia
and is employed in Virginia by ITT Hartford
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Group, Inc. and/or one or more of its affiliates.
Sinay regularly transacts business with VFA in
Chesterfield County, Virginia.

Group, Inc. and/or one-or more of its affiliates.
Sinay regularly transacts business with VFA in
Chesterfield County, Vrrginia.
6.
Ouagliaroli is. on infonnation
and belief. a resident of Connecticut and is
emploved in Connecticut by ITT Hartford
Group. Inc. and/or one or more of its affiliates.
Ouagliaroli regularly transacts business with
VFA in Chesterfield County, Virginia and has
appeared in person in Chesterfield County.
Vrrginia in connection with the transactions at
issue in this oroceedinrz.
FACTS

FACTS

7.
VFA is a licensed insurance
agency, appointed by and authorized to market
insurance products for ITT Hartford Group,
Inc. and/or its affiliates (collectively "ITT").

6.
VFA is a licensed insurance
agency, appointed by and authorized to market
insurance products for ITT Hartford Group,
Inc. and/or its affiliates (collectively "ITT"). In
connection with its relationship with liT, in
1991 VFA and 117' entered into a binding
agency agreement regarding commissions to
be paid by 117' to VFA for sales of certain
insurance products (the ''Agreementn). A copy
of the Agreement is attached to this Amended
Motion for Judgment as Exhibit A, and is
incorporated herein by reference.
7.
The Agreement gives VFA the
right to solicit, negotiate, procure and effect
insurance contracts with clients for 11T. The
Agreement specifies the commission to be
received by VFA when it insures a client
through liT, and contains a clause detailing
the manner in which VFA is to be compensated
for insuring clients in special programs such
as Commercial Mass Market ('CMM'?
accounts. See Jonathan Trumble Council
Meeting Minutes, attached as Exhibit B to this
Amended Motion for Judgment and
incorporated herein by reference. The
comprehensive insurance program for dentists
and physicians at issue in this litigation Is a
CMM program and, although 117' admits that
it pays its agents a CMM ovemde in
connection with sales ofthe program, l1T has
yet to release the applicable commission scale
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to VFA or to pay commissions to VFA.
8.
VFA serves the insurance needs
of various professionals, including dentists and
physicians.
9.
W. Montgomery Dise ("Dise")
and J. Edward Dunivan ("Dunivan"), officers
and employees of VFA, approached ITI in the
Spring of 1994 with a proposal to launch a new
m insurance program for dentists. The basic
concept of the proposal was for 117' to set up a
separate CMM program for a client brought to
117' by VFA. This client of VFA was The
Medical Protective Company ('MedPro'?. At
the time, MedPro had approximately 20,000
dentists and 40,000 physicians as accounts,
and these accounts wouldform the basis upon
which 11Twou/d begin to cross-sell its
workers' compensation insurance and other
business and professional coverages. The
program was ultimately dubbed "The Package"
by ITI ("The Package"). Once The Package
was fully developed, ITI planned. based on
VFA's work, to launch a similar program for
physicians.
10.
The program conceived by VFA
would enure [sic] to the benefit of all parties.
11Twould acquire new customers for its
insurance products, MedPro would retain its
accounts, receive a commission from 117' and
have the ability to write new dental clients, and
VFA would receive a two percent (2%)
commission override on all premiums
generated from sales oLThe Paclra~.
9. (cont.) ITT was to team up with The
11.
ITI was to team up with VFA' s
Medical Protective Company ("MedPro") in
client, MedPro, in providing all lines of
providing all lines of insurance except the
insurance except the professional lability [sic]
professional liability component of The
component of The Package. MedPro's
Package. MedPro's involvement was critical to involvement was critical to the development
the development and marketing of The
and marketing ofThe Package. MedPro is not
Package.
a competitor of VFA in the insurance field, but
is instead a company that provides medical
and dental malpractice insurance. As
explained above, VFA brought its client
MedPro to 117' In the Spring of 1994.
10.
From April1994 through
12.
From A~ril 1994 throuah
'8.
VFA serves the insurance needs
of various professionals, including dentists and
ohvsicians.
9.
W. Montgomery Dise ("Dise")
and J Edward Dunivan ("Dunivan"), officers
and employees ofVFA, approached ITI in the
Spring of 1994 with a proposal to launch a new
ITI insurance program for dentists. This
prqposal was conceived by VFA The
program, which was ultimately dubbed "The
Package" by ITT ("The Package"), was to
include workers' compensation insurance and
other business and professional coverage for
dentists, including professional liability
insurance. Once The Package was fully
developed, ITT planned, based on VFA's work,
to launch a similar program for physicians.
(continued below)
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August 1995, Dise and Dunivan, with the
express encouragement and approval oflTT's
authorized representatives, conceived,
developed and marketed The Package. VFA's
work included many hours of meetings,
telephone conferences and document drafting
as well as significant expenditures for expenses.
Included in VFA's work on The Package was
air travel to Hartford, Connecticut and to other
cities. Among other things, including the
conception ofThe Package itsel( VFA acted as
liaison between m and other entities,
including MedPro. VFA incurred most
expenses related to its work on The Package
without any contribution or reimbursement
fromm.
13.
All such work was performed at
m•s and Sinay's explicit or implicit request,
and with liT's and Sinay's explicit or implicit
assurances that VFA would be compensatedfor
its efforts in connection with The Package at a
level that met or exceeded those compensation
levels set forth in Exhibits A and B. On
information and belief. /IT and Sinay made
these assurances to VFA with the intent to
induce VFA to continue its work on The
Package and to induce VFA not to market
MedPro and the program to another insurance
company with which VFA had an agency
contract. At the time the assurances to VFA
were made, /IT and Sinay had no intent to
fulfill them.
14.
VFA accepted and relied upon
/1Ts assurances and representations and, in
an effort to bring The Program [sic] to
fruition, remained loyal to /IT by continuing
to market liT to MedPro as the best in the
business.
11.
ITT repeatedly assured VFA
IS.
ITT and Sinay repeatedly
that it would be significantly compensated for
assured VFA that it would be significantly
its work on The Package. On FebruaJY I, 1995, compensated for its work on The Package at a
while still working on The Package, Sandy
level that met or exceeded those compensation
Schearer of ITT asked Dise to request VFA's
levels set forth in Exhibits A and B. On
level of compensation in writing. Dise
FebruaJY ~ 1995, while still working on The
complied via facsimile transmission on February Package, Sandy Schearer ofm asked Dise to
August 1995, Dise and-Dunivan, with the
express encouragement and approval ofiTI's
authorized representatives, conceived,
developed and marketed The Package. VFA's
work included many hours of meetings,
telephone conferences and document drafting
as well as significant expenditures for expenses.
Included in VFA's work on The Package was
air travel to Hartford, Connecticut and to other
cities. Among other things, including the
conception of The Package itself: VFA acted as
liaison between m and other entities,
including MedPro. VFA incurred most
expenses related to its work on The Package
without any contribution or reimbursement
from m. (continued below)
10. (cont.) All such work was
performed at ITT's explicit or implicit request.
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request VF~s level of compensation in writing.
Dise complied vial facsimile transmission on
Sinay ofl'IT telephoned Dise and stated:
February
13, 1995. In response to this
"Monty, do you trust me?" Sinay continued by
transmission, and in an effort to induce VFA to
telling Dise that it was too early in the
continue
its efforts with regard to The
negotiations with MedPro form to commit to
Package, Sinay of ITT telephoned Dise and
a specific level of compensation in writing but
stated: "Monty, do you trust me?" Sinay
that he should trust m to handle the
commission issue fairly. In reliance on Sinay's continued by telling Dise that it was too early in
the negotiations with MedPro for ITT to
representations, VFA continued with its time
commit to a specific level of compensation in
and expense-intensive work on The Package
writing
but that he should trust ITT to handle
instead of marketing The Package with another
the commission issue fairly and in a manner
insurer.
satisfactory to VFA. In reliance on Sinay's
representations, which on information and
beliefwere mode with no intention by /IT or
Sinay to actually compensate VFA at a level
that met or exceeded those compensation levels
set forth in Erhibits A and B, VFA continued
with its time and expense-intensive work on
The Package instead of marketing MedPro and
The Package with another insurer.
16.
Throughout the period at issue,
12.
Throughout the period at issue,
ITT labeled and referred to The Package as an ITT labeled and referred to The Package as an
ITT Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM")
ITT Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM")
product. ITT has specific contractual
product. I'IT has specific contractual
commitments to compensate agents, including
commitments to compensate agents such as
VFA for CMM products at a high commission VFA, for CMM products at a high commission
and bonus leveL Erhibits A and B reflect the
and bonus level.
commitments made by m to VFA in this
regard
17.
Throughout the period at issue,
13.
Throughout the period at issue,
ITT encouraged and induced VFA, through
ITT encouraged VFA to continue its work on
The Package and reaped substantial benefit
Sinay's knowingly false representations, to
therefrom. Without VFA's work, The Package continue its work on The Package and reaped
would not have been conceived, developed or
substantial benefit therefrom. VFA remained
marketed.
loyal to 11T, and did not market MedPro or
The Package to other insurance companies.
Without VFA's work, The Package would not
have been conceived, developed or marketed to
ITT
18.
After work on The Package
began, VFA made efforts to establish a direct
relationship between its client MedPro, and
IT/'. In April 1995 VFA held a meeting at its
office in Virginia with Dise, Dunivan, key
13, 1995. In response to this transmission,
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executives of117' including Sinay, and three
top executives ofMedPro. One of these top
MedPro executives was David Rosenthal [sic],
who gave ITT authorization to put together a
firm proposalfor The Package which was to be
presented at an August meeting between the
parties.

19.
m confirmed in July 1995 that
a critical meeting to present the deal for The
Package with MedPro would be held in
Hartford in August 1995. On short notice, ITT
excluded VFA's representatives from this
meeting and from any other participation in
connection with The Package. On information
and belief: these actions were taken at the
express direction of Rick Quagliaroli, who had
previously assured VFA that it would be
generously and satisfactorily compensated for
its efforts
20.
On October 8, 1995, Sinay and
Quagliaroli met with Dise and Dunivan at
VFA's office in Chesterfield County, Virginia.
At that meeting, Quagliaroli offered to pay
VFA a $100,000 ..finder's fee 11 ifVFA signed a
release. At that meeting, VFA was told by
Quagliaroli that m had already closed the deal
with MedPro for The Package. On information
and belief, ITT and Sinay knew at the time of
Sinay's February 13, 1995 telephone call to
Dise that ITT had no intention ofpaying VFA
at a level that met or exceeded those
compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and
B. VFA rejected the 11finder's fee 11 offered by
Quagliaroli.
16.
Sinay and Quagliaroli were
21.
Sinay and Quagliaroli were
acting at all times within the scope of their
acting at all times within the scope of their
authority as employees ofiTT.
authority as employees of ITI
17.
m has been selling The
22.
ITI has been selling The
Package and, on information and belief: will
Package and, on information and belief
receive tens of millions of dollars in premium
including !ITs own public projections, will
payments in the next five years and on renewal receive tens of millions of dollars in premium
contracts. VFA is entitled to a significant
payments in the next five years and on renewal
percentage of those payments as a commission contracts. VFA is entitled to a significant
for its conception, development, marketing and percentage of those payments, at a level that
other activities in connection with The Package meets or exceeds those compensation levels set
14.
m confirmed in July 1995 that
a critical meeting to present the deal for The
Package with MedPro, which meeting was
conceived and arranged by VFA, would be held
in Hartford in August 1995. On short notice,
ITT excluded VFA's representatives from this
meeting and from any other participation in
connection with The Package. On information
and belief: these actions were taken at the
express direction of Quagliaroli, who had
previously assured VFA that it would be
generously compensated for its efforts.
15.
On October 8, 1995, Sinay and
Quagliaroli met with Dise and Dunivan at
VFA•s office n Chesterfield County, Virginia.
At that meeting, Quagliaroli offered to pay
VFA a $100,000 11finder's fee 11 ifVFA signed a
release. At that meeting, VF A was told by
Quagliaroli that ITT had already closed the deal
with MedPro for The Package. VFA rejected
the "finders fee 11 offered by Quagliaroli.
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forth in Exhibits A and B, as a commission for
its conception, development, marketing and
other activities in coMection with The Package
and is entitled to a bonus. A copy of the ITT
marketing materials for The Package is
attached hereto as Exhibit C.

and is entitled to a bonus. A copy of the ITI
marketing materials for The Package is
attached hereto as Exhibit A

COUNT I (Breach of Contnct)
VF A incorporates paragraphs 1
23.
through 22 of its Amended Motion for
Judgment as if set forth fuUy herein
VFA and ITI were parties to an
24.
express contract under which ITI agreed and
was required to compensate VF~ at a level
that meets or exceeds those levels set forth in
Exhibits A and B, in consideration for VFA's
efforts in conceiving, developing and marketing
The Package with ITT. Alternatively, VFA and
11Twere parties to an implied contract, under
which VFA ~compensation wtu to be no less
than the percentage ofpremium ordinarily
paid by liT to agents for CMM products, such
tu The Package, with a significant bonus
reflecting VFA ~critical role in the creation of
The PackaKe.
20.
Despite requests and demands
25.
Despite requests and demands
by VF~ ITT has materiaUy breached its
by VF~ ITI has materially breached its
express or implied contract with VFA by
contract with VFA by refusing to compensate
VFA.
refusing to compensate VF A
21.
VFA has been damaged by ITT's
26.
VFA has been damaged by ITT's
breach.
breach.
COUNT I (Breach of Contnct)
VFA incorporates paragraphs 1
18.
through 17 of its Motion for Judgment as if set
forth fully herein.
VFA and ITI were parties to a
19.
contract under which ITI was required to
compensate VFA in consideration for VFA's
efforts in conceiving, developing and marketing
The Package. VFA's compensation was to be
no less than the percentage of premium
ordinarily paid by ITI to agents for CMM
products.

COUNT D (Quantum Meruit)

COUNT D (Quantum Meruit)
27.
VFA incorporates paragraphs 1
through 26 ofitsAmendedMotion for
Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
28.
VFA rendered valuable and
indispensable services to ITT which were
requested and accepted by ITT. VFA
reasonably notified ITI that it expected to be
paid, including the level at which it expected to
be paid, and ITT informed and assured VFA
that it would be paid. at that level.
29.
ITT has been unjustly enriched
by VFA's activities in coMection with The

22.
VFA incorporates paragraphs 1
through 21 of its Motion for Judgment as if set

forth fully herein.
23.
VFA rendered valuable services
to ITT which were requested and accepted by
ITT. VFA reasonably notified ITT that it
expected to be paid and ITT informed VFA
that it would be paid.
24. ITT has been unjustly enriched by
VFA's activities in coMection with The
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Package. In the event that the Court concludes
that there is no express or implied contract
between VFA and ITT in coMection with The
Package, VFA is entitled to compensation
based on quantum meruit

Package. In the event that the Court concludes
that there is no express or implied contract
between VFA and I'IT in connection with The
Package, VFA is entitled to compensation
based on quantum meruit.
COUNT m_{Neglieence)
25.
VFA incomorates garagraQhs I
through 24 of its Motion for Judgment as if set
forth fullv herein.
26.
ITT had a du~ to com1:2ensate
VFA fQr its efforts in conceiving~ develoging
and marketinsr The Pacwe.
27.
ITT negligentl:t breached that
du~ b): refusing to comgensate VFA and b:t
misleading VFA into believing that it would be
comgensated b:ti'IT for VF A's continuing
develooment and marketin2 of The Packasre.
28.
IT'rs negligence groximatel~
caused VFA's damaszes.

-

COUNT m_m_raud/Constructive Fraud)
30.
VFA incorporates paragraphs I
through 29 ofits Amended Motion for
Judgment as if set forth fuljy herein.
31.
ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli
informed VFA that they would be compensated
"fairly" by ITT for VFA's efforts in connection
with The Package
32.
I'IT, Sinay and Quagliaroli
knowingly misled VFA by telling to VFA that it
would be compensated at the rate requested by
VFA and/or at a level that met or exceeded
those compensation levels set forth in Exhibits
AandB
33.
Defendants made these explicit
and implicit representations to VFA despite the
fact that, at the time they were made,
defendants knew they were false and that they
had no intention to abide by their promises and
assurances
34.
VFA reasonably relied on these
representations to its detriment. On information
and belie£ at the time the representations were
made, ITT, Sinq and_Q_ucmliaroli knew that

COUNT IV (Fraud/Constructive Frauen
29.
VFA incorporates paragraphs I
through 28 of its Motion for Judgment as if set
forth fully herein.
30.
ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli
informed VFA that they would be compensated
"fairly" by ITT for VFA's efforts in connection
with The Package.
31.
ITT, Sinay and Quagliaroli
specifically misled VFA by implying to VFA
that it would be compensated at the rate
requested by VFA

32.
VFA reasonably relied on these
representations to its detriment. On
information and belie( ITT, Sinay and
Quagliaroli knew or should have known that
8
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ITT intended to exclude VFA from the final
critical meeting with MedPro, close the deal for
The Package without VFA's presence and
refuse to "fairly" compensate VFA at its
e'Xpf!cted level for its efforts in connection with
The Package. If VFA had known the
representations by 117', Sinay and Quagliaroli
were false, it would have marketed MedPro
and The Package to another insurance
company.
The representations of ITT,
35.
Sinay and Quagliaroli were material, wanton,
false, and were willful and malicious
Based on these representations,
36.
VFA has been materially damaged

ITT intended to exclude VFA from the final
critical meeting with MedPro, close the deal for
The Package without VFA's presence and
refuse to "fairly" compensate VFA for its
efforts in connection with The Package

The representations ofm,
33.
Sinay and Quagliaroli were material and false
and were intentionallv or nellliszentlv made.
Based on these representations,
34.
VFA has been materiallv damaszed.
COUNT V (Tortious Interference)

35.
VFA incomorates (;!araB!JRhs 1
through 34 of its Motion for Judgment as if set
forth fullv herein.
VFA has exoress and im(;!lied
36.
contractual relationshi(;!s with MedPro and with
its dental and Rh~sician clients. which
relationshins were known to m.
37.
B~ excluding VFA from the
com(;!letion ofThe Package. m intentionall~
interfered with these contractual relationshi(;!s
b~ enabling MedPro and VFA's dental clients to
bmass VFA in connection with the marketing
of The Packarze.
38.
ITT's intentional actions have
materiallv damaszed VFA.
COUNT VI (Declaratory RelieO

COUNT IV (Declaratory RelieO

39.
VFA incorporates paragraphs 1
through 38 of its Motion for Judgment as if set
forth fully herein.
40.
There is an actual controversy
between VFA, ITT, Sina~ and Ouagliaroli
within the meaning of§ 8.01-184 of the Code
of Virginia.
41.
VFA seeks a declaration of its
rights to commission payments in connection
with The Packaae.
WHEREFORE, VFA resoectfully

VFA incorporates paragraphs I
37.
through 36 ofitsAmendedMotion for
Judgment as if set forth fullv herein
There is an actual controversy
38.
between VFA and ITI within the meaning of
§ 8.01.184 ofthe Code ofVirginia.
39.
VFA seeks a declaration of its
rights to commission payments in connection
with The Pack&Re
WHEREFORE, VFA respectfully
9
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requests that the Court ·enter an Order granting
judgment in its favor and:
(a)
awarding compensatory
damages against all defendants in the amount of
$10,000,000 pursuant to Counts I, II, ill, IV
and V;
(b)
awarding punitive damages
against all defendants for actual fraud in the
amount of$350,000 pursuant to Count IV;
(c)
declaring that ITT is liable to
VFA for commissions earned on the present
and future sale of The Package at a rate no less
than the CMM commission rate customarily
paid by ITT to agents;

(d)
awarding costs, prejudgment
and postjudgment interest to VFA; and
(e)
awarding such other relief that
the Court may deem appropriate.

requests that the Court enter an Order granting
judgment in its favor and:
(a)
awarding compensatory
damages against /IT pursuant to Count I and
against all defendants in the amount of
$10,000,000 pursuant to Counts I, II and ill;
(b)
awarding punitive damages
against all defendants for actual fraud in the
amount of$350,000 pursuant to Count III;
(c)
declaring that ITT is liable to
VFA for commissions and bonuses earned on
the present and future sale of The Package at a
level that meets or exceeds the compensation
levels bet forth in ExhibitrA and B or,
alternatively at a rate no less than the CMM
commission rate customarily paid by ITT to
agents;
(d)
awarding costs, prejudgment
and post-judgment interest to VFA; and
(e)
awarding such other relief that
the Court may deem appropriate

#402274
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

Plaintiff,

v.
Law No. 96-819

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
A Delaware Corporation,

and
JAMES D. SINAY,

Defendants.
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' DEMURRER TO AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc. ("VFA"), by counsel, states as follows as its
Memorandum in Opposition to the Demurrer filed by defendants ITT Hartford Group, Inc.
("ITT") and James D. Sinay ("Sinay'') (collectively "Defendants"):

I. Introduction
In their demurrer to the Amended Motion for Judgment ("AMJ"), and in their haste to
avoid having this litigation go forward on its merits, Defendants appear to have forgotten one
very important thing: Virginia is, and has been for ages, a "notice pleading" jurisdiction. As the
Virginia Supreme Court has often explained, the requirements for stating a cause of action do not
demand specificity beyond that necessary to inform the opposite party of the true nature of the
claims or defenses pled.

See,~.

Balzer & Assoc., Inc. v. Lakes on 360. Inc., 250 Va. 527, 43

S.E.2d 453 ( 1995). See also Rule 1:4(d) of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
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Moreover, as the Virginia Supreme Court has reiterated on countless occasions:
A demurrer admits the truth of all material facts that are properly pleaded.
According to this rule, the facts admitted are those expressly alleged, those which
are impliedly alleged, and those which may be fairly and justly inferred from the
facts alleged.
See Elliott v. Shore Stop. [nc., 238 Va. 237, 240, 384 S.E.2d 752, 753 (1989)(citing Bowman
v. State Bank of Keysville. 229 Va. 534, 536, 3 31 S.E.2d 797, 798 (1985).
Applying these familiar standards to the AMJ, two things are clear. First. the AMJ clearly
informs Defendants of the claims against them and, therefore, more than passes muster under the
applicable "notice pleading" standards. Second, Defendants' demurrer to the AMJ should be
denied.

I. Facts
This Court is already familiar with many of the facts surrounding this suit for declaratory
relief and damages brought by an insurance agency, VF A, against an insurer, ITT, for payment
of insurance commissions and expenses incurred by the agency in connection with the
development, marketing and sale of a comprehensive insurance program for dentists and
physicians. As alleged in the original Motion for Judgment and the AMJ, ITT has implemented
the program and has refused to pay VFA its earned commissions and bonus -- despite repeated
representations that such payment would be made. VFA seeks a declaration of its entitlement to
future commissions and any applicable bonuses from ITT in connection with this program (Count

2
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IV), as well as compensatory and punitive damages for the Defendants' breach of contract (Count

I), quasi contract/quantum meruit (Count II), and constructive fraud and fraud (Count 111).

1

In the interest of brevity, VFA will not reiterate here all of the facts alleged in its AMJ,
but will simply incorporate them tJy reference. 2 And, as explained below, the facts pled in the

AMJ are more than sufficient to support the claims raised in Counts I through IV.

II. Argument
A.

VF A Has Stated A Claim For Breach Of Contract.

In its March 18, 1997 Letter Opinion (the "Opinion"), this Court held that VFA"s breach
of contract claim was deficient because VF A had failed to plead "that an agreement of sufficient
certainty existed" with regard to the compensation.'to be received by VFA in connection with its
work developing and implementing The Package. ld. at 3. This Court need do little more than
review the allegations contained in~~ 6, 7, 16, 22, and 23-26, to quickly conclude that VFA has
cured that alleged defect with its AMI:

6.

VFA is a licensed insurance agency, appointed by and authorized to market

insurance products for ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and/or its affiliates (collectively
"ITT"). In connection with its relationship with liT, in 1991 VFA and ITT

entered into a binding agency agreement regarding commissions to be paid
1

This Court held that VFA stated a sufficient claim for quantum meruit in its original
Motion for Judgment, and Defendants do not appear to seek dismissal of those claims as
alleged in the AMI. Accordingly, the quantum meruit claims will not be addressed in this
memorandum.
2

The allegations in the AMI speak for themselves. Exhibit 1 to Defendants' demurrer,
which compares the allegations in the original Motion for Judgment with the allegations in the
AMJ, is very helpful; however, although Defendants would like to characterize the italicized
language in Exhibit 1 as bare "legal conclusions" insufficient to withstand a demurrer, nothing
could be further from the truth. The AMI pleads facts regarding the relationships between the
parties which, when proven at trial, will support the claims asserted and the relief sought.
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by ITI to VF A for sales of certain insurance products (the "Agreement").
A copy of the Agreement is attached to this Amended Motion for Judgment
as Exhibit A, and is incorporated herein by reference.
7.
The Agreement gives VFA the right to solicit, negotiate, procure and
effect insurance contracts with clients for ITT. The Agreement specifies the
commission to be received by VFA when it insures a client through ITT, and
contains a clause detailing the manner in which VF A is to be compensated for
insuring clients in special programs such as Commercial Mass Market
("CMM") accounts. See Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes,
attached as Exhibit B to this Amended Motion for Judgment and
incorporated herein by reference. The comprehensive insurance program for
dentists and physicians at issue in this litigation is a CMM program and,
although ITT admits that it pays its agents a CMM override in connection
with sales of the program, ITT has yet to release the applicable commission
scale to VF A or to pay commissions to VF A.
16.
Throughout the period at issue, ITT labeled and referred to The Package
as an ITT Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM") product. ITI has specific
contractual commitments to compensate agents, including VFA, for CMM
products at a high commission and bonus level. Exhibits A and B reflect the
commitments made by ITT to VFA in this regard.
22.
ITT has been selling The Package and, on information and belief including
ITT's own public projections, will receive tens of millions of dollars in premium
payments in the next five years and on renewal contracts. VFA is entitled to a
significant percentage of those payments, at a level that meets or exceeds
those compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B, as a commission for
its conception, development, marketing and other activities in connection with
The Package and is entitled to a bonus. A copy of the ITT marketing materials
for The Package is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
23.
VFA incorporates paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Amended Motion for
Judgment as if set forth fully herein.
24.
VF A and ITT were parties to an express contract under which ITT
agreed and was required to compensate VFA, at a level that meets or exceeds
those levels set forth in Exhibits A and B, in consideration for VF A's efforts
in conceiving, developing and marketing The Package with ITT. Alternatively,
VFA and ITT were parties to an implied contract, under which VF A's
compensation was to be no less than the percentage of premium ordinarily paid
by ITT to agents for CMM products, such as The Package, with a significant
bonus reflecting VFA's critical role in the creation of The Package.
25.
Despite requests and demands by VFA, ITT has materially breached its
express or implied contract with VF A by refusing to compensate VF A.

'i'O

26.

VF A has been damaged by ITT's breach.

Id. (emphasis added).
Defendants' attempts to characterize these allegations as anything other than allegations
of facts should properly fall upon deaf ears. VFA has pled facts. Defendants may. and in all
likelihood will, disagree with the facts pled in the AMJ. If that were not the case, the parties
would not be before the Coun. However, under any reasonable standard of notice pleading, VF A
has pled an adequate claim for breach of contract.

B.

VF A Has Pled A Sufficient And Cognizable Fraud Claim.

As it conceded in its response to Defendants' demurrer to the original Motion for
'

Judgment, VFA does not take issue with Defendants' limited recitation of the law impacting this
Court's consideration of the fraud claims raised in the AMJ. The Court properly recognized that
VFA's fraud claims are predicated upon Defendants• promises, made with a present intention not
to fulfill them, regarding the compensation VFA was to receive for its role in the development
and work on marketing and implementation of The Package. See Opinion at p. 4. Defendants
argue that VF A has made nothing but "bare assertions" based upon information and belief in the
AMJ, and that these "assenions" are insufficient to withstand a demurrer. They are wrong.
The essential elements of the fraud claims raised in the AMJ are found at,, 9-20:
9.
W. Montgomery Dise ("Dise") and J. Edward Dunivan ("Dunivan"),
officers and employees of VF A, approached ITI in the Spring of 1994 with a
proposal to launch a new ITT insurance program for dentists. The basic concept
of the proposal was for ITI to set up a separate CMM program for a client
brought to ITT by VF A. This client of VF A was The Medical Protective
Company ("MedPro"). At the time, MedPro had approximately 20,000 dentists
and 40,000 physicians as accounts, and these accounts would fonn the basis upon

5
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which ITT would begin to cross-sell its workers' compensation insurance and
other business and professional coverages. The program was ultimately dubbed
"The Package" by ITT ("The Package"). Once The Package was fully developed.
ITT planned, based on VFA's work, to launch a similar program for physicians.
The program conceived by VF A would enure to the benefit of all parties.
l 0.
ITT would acquire new customers for its insurance products, MedPro would retain
its accounts, receive a commission from ITT and have the ability to write new
dental clients, and VFA would receive a two percent (2%) commission override
on all premiums generated from sales of The Package.
11.
ITT was to team up with VFA's client, MedPro, in providing all lines of
insurance except the professional lability component of The Package. MedPro's
involvement was critical to the development and marketing of...The Package.
MedPro is not a competitor of VFA in the insurance field, but is instead a
company that provides medical and dental malpractice insurance. As explained
above, VFA brought its client MedPro to ITT in the Spring of 1994.
12.
From April 1994 through August 1995, Dise and Dunivan, with the express
encouragement and approval of ITT's authorized representatives, conceived,
developed and marketed The Package. VFA's work included many hours of
meetings, telephone conferences and document drafting as well as significant
expenditures for expenses. Included in VF A's work on The Package was air
travel to Hartford, Connecticut and to other cities. Among other things, including
the conception of The Package itself, VFA acted as liaison between ITT and other
entities, including MedPro. VF A incurred most expenses related to its work on
The Package without any contribution or reimbursement from ITT.
13.
All such work was performed at ITT's and Sinay's explicit or implicit
request, and with ITT's and Sinay's explicit or implicit assurances that VFA
would be compensated for its efforts in connection with The Package at a level
that met or exceeded those compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B. On
information and belief, ITT and Sinay made these assurances to VF A with the
intent to induce VF A to continue its work on The Package and to induce VF A not
to market MedPro and the program to another insurance company with which
VF A had an agency contract. At the time the assurances to VF A were made, ITT
and Sinay had no intent to fulfill them.
14.
VFA accepted and relied upon ITT's assurances and representations and,
in an effort to bring The Program to fruition, remained loyal to ITT by continuing
to market ITT to MedPro as the best in the business.
15.
ITT and Sinay repeatedly assured VFA that it would be significantly
compensated for its work on The Package at a level that met or exceeded those
compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B. On February 1, 1995, while
still working on The Package, Sandy Schearer of ITT asked Dise to request VFA's
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level of compensation in writing. Dise complied via facsimile transmission on
February 13, 1995. In response to this transmission, and in an effort to induce
VFA to continue its efforts with regard to The Package, Sinay of ITT telephoned
Dise and stated: "Monty, do you trust me?" Sinay continued by telling Dise that
it was too early in the negotiations with MedPro for ITT to commit to a specific
level of compensation in writing but that he should trust ITT to handle the
commission issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory to VF A. In reliance on
Sinay's representations, which on information and belief were made with no
intention by ITT or Sinay to actually compensate VFA at a level that met or
exceeded those compensation levels set forth in Exhibits A and B, VFA continued
with its time and expense-intensive work on The Package instead of marketing
MedPro and The Package with another insurer.
16.
Throughout the period at issue, ITT labeled and referred to- The Package
as an ITT Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM") product. ITT has specific
contractual commitments to compensate agents, including VF A, for CMM products
at a high commission and bonus level. Exhibits A and B reflect the commitments
made by ITT to VF A in this regard.
17.
Throughout th.e period at issue, ITT. encouraged and induced VF A, through
Sinay's knowingly false representations, to 'continue its work on The Package and
reaped substantial benefit therefrom. VFA remained loyal to ITT, and did not
market MedPro or The Package to other insurance companies. Without VFA's
work, The Package would not have been conceived, developed or marketed to
ITT.
18.
After work on The Package began, VFA made efforts to establish a direct
relationship between its client MedPro, and ITT. In April 1995 VFA held a
meeting at its office in Virginia with Dise, Dunivan, key executives of ITT
including Sinay, and three top executives of MedPro. One of these top MedPro
executives was David Rosenthal, who gave ITT authorization to put together a
firm proposal for The Package which was to be presented at an August meeting
between the parties.
19.
ITT confirmed in July 1995 that a critical meeting to present the deal for
The Package with MedPro would be held in Hartford in August 1995. On short
notice, ITT excluded VFA's representatives from this meeting and from any other
participation in connection with The Package. On information and belief, these
actions were taken at the express direction of Rick Quagliaroli, who had
previously assured VF A that it would be generously and satisfactorily compensated
for its efforts.
20.
On October 8, 1995, Sinay and Quagliaroli met with Dise and Dunivan at
VFA's office in Chesterfield County, Virginia. At that meeting, Quagliaroli
7
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offered to pay VFA a $100,000 "finder's fee" if VFA signed a release .. At that
meeting, VFA was told by Quagliaroli that ITT had already closed the deal with
MedPro for The Package. On information and belief, ITT and Sinay knew at the
time of Sinay •s February 13, 1995 telephone call to Dise that ITT had no intention
of paying VF A at a level that met or exceeded those compensation levels set forth
in Exhibits A and B. VFA rejected the "finder's fee" offered by Quagliaroli.

It is important to remember the procedural posture of this case. The parties are before
the Court on a demurrer, which tests only the sufficiency of the allegations of the AMJ - not the
truth of those allegations or whether they have been established. It is difficult to imagine how
much more detail is required to satisfy Defendants' notion of "notice pleading." Certainly, as a
consequence of the allegations contained in,, 9-20 of the AMJ, Defendants are on notice of the
fraud claims against them. VFA is entitled to an

~pportunity

to establish those facts at trial and,
'
accordingly, Defendants' demurrer to those claims must be denied.

C.

VFA Is Entitled To Declaratory Relief.

In its Opinion, this Court dismissed as moot VF A's prayer for declaratory relief because
it had sustained Defendants' demurrer to the breach of contract claim set forth in the original
Motion for Judgment. Id. at 4. As explained above, Count I of the AMJ asserts a sufficient and
cognizable claim for breach of contract. Having cured that alleged defect in the original Motion
for Judgment through its AMJ, VF A is entitled to declaratory relief regarding its rights to
commission payments in connection with The Package.
This declaration is entirely distinct from VFA's quantum meruit claim and, contrary to
Defendants' unsubstantiated assertions, the latter does not eliminate VF A •s entitlement to
declaratory relief. If this Court finds that an express contract has been breached (as alleged in
8
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Count 1), it may issue a declaratory judgment regarding VFA's entitlement to payments without
ever reaching the merits of the quantum meruit claims asserted. On the other hand, if no express
contract is found to have been breached, it may nonetheless award damages to VF A under a
quantum meruit theory.

There is no reason for this Court to decline jurisdiction over the

declaratory judgment claims in Count IV of the AMJ, and Defendants' demurrer should be
denied.

D.

VFA's AMJ Supports A Claim For Punitive Damages.

This Court sustained Defendants' demurrer to VFA's claims for punitive damages because,
in its Opinion, it dismissed the counts of the original Motion for Judgment that would have
justified the award of such damages. As explained above, the defects in those claims have been
more than cured in VF A's AMJ.
VFA, in its AMJ, has alleged a course of conduct on the part of the Defendants which,
if proved, would certainly support an inference that Defendants acted with malice. Because a
demurrer admits facts "expressly alleged, those which are impliedly alleged, and those which may
be fairly and justly inferred from the facts alleged," see Elliott v. Shore Stop. Inc., 238 Va. at
240, 384 S.E.2d at 753, Defendants' renewed attempt to strike VFA's prayer for punitive
damages must fail.

9
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UI. Conclusion
The defects this Court noted in VF A's original Motion for Judgment have been cured by
the AMJ. Despite Defendants' attempts to have this Court adopt a standard of specificity in
pleading far beyond the "notice pleading" required in Virginia, the AMJ passes muster.
Accordingly, Defendants' demurrer should be denied.

VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.

Douglas M. Palais, Esq. (VSB 19460)
Richard L. Locke, Esq. (VSB 28138)
Dana J. Finberg, Esq. (VSB 34977)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 E. Main Street
Suite 1500
Richmond, VA 23218
(804) 775-3100
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Certificate of Service
I

I certify that a copy of the foregoing document was hand delivered, this :z3.kiay of May.
1997, to:
Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., Esq.
MAYS & VALENTINE, L.L.P.
P.O. Box 1122
Richmond, VA 23218-1122
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)
)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

and

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY,

)
)

Defendants.

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANTS' DEMURRER TO PLAINTIFF'S
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

Contrary to Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.'s ("VF A"} suggestion in its
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Demurrer to Amended Motion for Judgment
("Memorandum in Opposition''}, Defendants ITT Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford") and James
D. Sinay ("Sinay") want this litigation to go forward on its merits, but only on its merits, and
Counts I, m and IV of the Amended Motion for Judgment lack merit. Defendants have sought
the dismissal of these Counts so that the litigation can proceed on the merits of VF A•s remaining
claim for quantum meruit (Count IT}.
ARGUMENT

In its Memorandum in Opposition, VFA relies heavily upon the proposition that
Virginia is a "notice pleading" jurisdiction and argues that its Amended Motion for Judgment
adequately notifies Defendants of the nature of the claims pled. While the Amended Motion for
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Judgment adds many conclusory legal allegations to support Counts I, III and IV, it lacks the
predicate factual allegations necessary to suiVive demurrer. For a demurrer "admits as true all
averments of material facts which are sufficiently pleaded, [but] it does not admit the correctness
ofthe conclusions oflaw stated by the pleader." Arlington Yellow Cab Co.. Inc. v.
Transportation. Inc.. 207 Va. 313,318-19, 149 S.E.2d 877,881 (1966) (citations, quotations
omitted).

A.

Count I
The fatal defect in Count I ofVFA's original Motion for Judgment was its failure

to plead "'that an agreement of sufficient certainty existed' with regard to the compensation to be
received by VFA in coMection with its work" on The Package. See Memorandum in Opposition
at 3 (quoting the Court's Letter Opinion ofMarch 18, 1997). VFA contends that this defect was
cured by the inclusion and incorporation of a purported agency agreement between VFA and
Hartford and the Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes ofMarch 21, 1996, in the Amended
Motion for Judgment. These exhibits, however, which may be examined by the Court on
demurrer,~ Flippo v. F& L Land Co .• 241 Va. 15,400 S.E.2d f56 (1991), disprove the

conclusory allegations in Paragraphs 6, 7, 16, and 22-26 of the Amended Motion for Judgment.
See Memorandum in Opposition at 3-4. Both the purported "agency agreement" and the
Jonathan Trumble Council Meeting Minutes are devoid of any terms supporting the existence of
any agreement between VFA and Hartford regarding VFA's compensation for work on The
Package. Because VFA has failed to correct the defects in its breach of contract claim,
Defendants' demurrer to Count I should be sustained.

2
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B.

Countm
With respect to allegations of fraud, "notice pleading" is insufficient. See

Mortarino v. Consultant Engineering Services. Inc., 251 Va. 289, 295, 467 S.E.2d 778. 782
(1996). Although VFA makes vague allegations that Hartford and Sinay made "explicit and
implicit" "requests," "assurances," and "representations," regarding VFA's compensation for
work on The Package, see Amended Motion for Judgment ~~ 9-20, these allegations lack the
particularity required under Virginia law, i.e. who made misrepresentations. to whom. when, etc.
More importantly, VFA has failed to cure the lack of factual allegations (rather than "naked
assertions,"~ March

18, 1997, Letter Opinion at 4) that Defendants had a present intent not to

compensate VFA "fairly." Accordingly, Defendants' demurrer as to Count Ill should be
sustained.
C.

CountiV
Declaratory judgment is intended to provide special relief for situations requiring

adjudication before other legal rights have arisen. see Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. v. Bishop.
211 Va. 414, 421, 177 S.E.2d 519, 524 (1970), not to provide additional, duplicative theories of
relief when other causes of action are available to resolve the rights of the parties. Moreover,
given the deficiency of Count I, VFA's claim for declaratory relief is moot. See Letter Opinion of
March 18, 1997, at 4. Accordingly, the Court should exercise its discretion to decline jurisdiction
over VFA's claim for declaratory relief and grant Defendants' demurrer as to Count IV.
D.

Punitive Damages
To cure the defective prayer for punitive damages in its original Motion for

Judgment, VFA merely added the naked assertion that Defendants' acts were "wanton ... ,

3
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willful and malicious" in its Amended Motion for Judgment. See Amended Motion for Judgment
at ~ 35. These conclusory allegations lack any factual predicate and, therefore, are insufficient to
support VFA's prayer for punitive damages.
CONCLUSION

VFA's Amended Motion for Judgment suffers from the same defects as the
original Motion for Judgment previously addressed and ruled upon by the Coun in its March 18,
1997, Letter Opinion. Accordingly, the Court should sustain Defendants • demurrer to Counts I.

-ill and IV of the Amended Motion for Judgment and strike PlaintifFs claim for punitive damages.

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.
JAMES D. SINAY

By

:(),J I~
'

Of Counsel

f5.-d(,
X
·I

'

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200

Counsel for ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay
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I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand to
Douglas M. Palais, Esquire, Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
Box 796, Riclunond, Virginia 23218, this '"~·ll:- day of May, 1997.
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TWEl-FTH JUDICIAL. CIRCUIT

June 19, 1997
Douglas M. Palais, Esq.
1111 East Main Street, Sui~e 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Bradfute w. Davenport, Jr., Esq.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
Re:

Virginia Financial Associates.
Group, Inc •. et al., CL96-819

Inc.

v.

ITT Hartford

Dear Counse 1:
Following the Court's letter op~n~on of March 18, 1997,
plaintiff filed an amended motion for judgment seeking damages for
breach of contract, guantum meruit, and actual and constructive
fraud and asking the court to declare the commissions owing under
the parties' alleged contract. Defendants demurred to the breach
of contract count, the fraud count, the declaratory judgement
count, and the prayer for punitive damages.
The parties appeared before the Court on June 6, 1997,
presenting arguments on these issues. Defendants made a motion to
transfer the case to the equit~' side of the court. Having reviewed
the arguments and the pleadings, the Court finds plaintiff's
pleadings adequate and, therefore, overrules defendants' demurrer.
The court also overrules defendants' motion to transfer this case
to equity. Mr. Palais shall submit an endorsed order memorializing
these holdings to the Co~rt within 10 days.
Sincerely,

Herbert c. Gill, Jr.,
Judge
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES,
INC.,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

v.

)
)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
A Delaware Corporation,
JAMES D. SINAY, and
RICHARD J. QUAGLIAROLI,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CL 96-819

ORDER
On June 6, 1997, defendants liT Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay, by counsel,
appeared and argued their Demurrer to the Amended Motion for Judgment and Motion to
Transfer this case to the equity side of the Court. After considering the Demurrer and the
Motion, the arguments of counsel and the briefs submitted by the parties, deeming it just and
proper to do so, the Court hereby ORDERS as follows:
1.

The Demu."Ter to the Amended Motion for Judgment is OVERRULED;

2.

The Motion to Transfer this case to the equity side of the Court is OVERRULED;
and

3.

The defendants shall file their Grounds of Defense within 21 days of the entry of

this Order.
The Clerk is directed to send a copy of this Order to all counsel of record.

WE ASK FOR THIS:

Douglas
Richard

ocke (VSB No. 28138)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500
P.O. Box 796
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100

SEEN AND OBJECTED

Tof A A<"·- siJ.J;: t..:.f a...#~ ....,___r

~c;~'2_,1L
Jr.

~tew. D~Di)O

Robert A. Angle
MAYS & VALENTINE, L.L.P.
1111 East Main Street, 23rd Floor
Richmond, Virginia 23219
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITI HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)

JAMES D. SINAY,

)
)

Trial Date: May 19-21, 1998

)

Defendants.

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants ITI Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford'') and James D. Sinay ("Sinay'')
move the Court to grant summary judgment on Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.'s
("VFA'') claims for breach of contract (Count I) and actual or constructive fraud (Count Ill).
As explained more fully in the accompanying Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion

for Partial Summary Judgment, VFA has no evidence with which to prove the existence of any
contract, express or implied, with Hartford for compensation relating to "The Package" and VF A
cannot prove that Hartford or Sinay ever engaged in any actual or constructive fraud.
Accordingly, the Court should grant Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and
dismiss Defendant Sinay from the case.
ITI HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and
JAMES D. SINAY

By
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~\;,w-Counsel
A-.~

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for ITI Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand
to Richard L. Locke, Esquire, Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this 4th day of May, 1998.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITI HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)

Trial Date: May 19-21, 1998

)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendants.

)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
In its Amended Motion for Judgment, Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates
("VFA'') raises claims against Defendants ITI Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford") and James D.
Sinay ("Sinay'') for breach of contract (Count I), quantum meruit (Count II), actual or
constructive fraud (Count ill), and declaratory judgment (Count IV). After more than a year and
a half of discovery and the production of more than 15,000 pages of documents by Defendants,
VFA is no closer to proving its breach of contract and fraud claims than when it first tiled this
action. VFA cannot establish a breach of contract because it cannot prove that the parties ever
had or formed a contract for compensation related to VFA's efforts in promoting the joint

venture between Hartford and the Medical Protective Company ("MPCo.''). Likewise, VFA
cannot prove that Hartford or Sinay ever engaged in any actual or constructive fraud.
Accordingly, the Court should grant Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and
dismiss Defendant Sinay from the case.
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BACKGROUND
This action involves a dispute over the value of services VFA allegedly provided
to Hartford with respect to a joint venture between Hartford and MPCo. for the development of
an insurance package designed to meet the needs of dentists ("The Package").
In its original Motion for Judgment, VFA raised claims for breach of contract,

quantum meruit, negligence, fraud, tortious interference with contract and declaratory relief.
Defendants1 successfully demurred to all of these claims except quantum meruit. In sustaining

--

Defendants' demurrer as to the breach of contract claim, the Court stated:
VFA failed to plead that the parties agreed to reasonably certain
tenns under the circumstances. VFA alleges (1) that [Hartford]
"repeatedly assured VFA that it would be significantly
compensated for its work on The Package"... ; (2) that Quagliaroli
"had previously assured VFA that it would be generously
compensated for its efforts" ... ; and that (3) Montgomery Dise of
VFA "should trust [Hartford] to handle the commission issue
fairly...." These allegations provide this Court "no reasonable
basis for affording a remedy for [a] breach." [Allen v. Aetna Cas.
& Surety, 222 Va. 361, 362 (Va. 1981)].
March 18, 1997, Letter Opinion at 2 (emphasis in original) (citations omitted), Exhibit 1.
After Defendants' demurrer was sustained, VFA filed an Amended Motion for
Judgment reasserting many of the same claims against Defendants as in the original Motion for
Judgment. To bolster its breach of contract claim, VFA incorporated two documents and added
new allegations relating to VFA's compensation. Neither the incorporated documents nor VFA's
new allegations evidence any agreement between VFA and Hartford about VFA's compensation
for contributing to the development of The Package. Eighteen months, thirteen depositions and

An additional Defendant, Richard J. Quagliaroli, was included in the original Motion for
Judgment but was dropped as a Defendant in the Amended Motion for Judgment.

2
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15,000 pages of discovery later, VFA still has no evidence of a contract between VF A and
Hartford for "VFA's efforts in conceiving, developing and marketing The Package." Hence,
Hartford is entitled to summary judgment on Count I of the Amended Motion for Judgment.
Likewise, VFA has no proof that Hartford or Sinay engaged in any actual or
constructive fraud VFA's fraud claim is premised upon Sinay's question, "Monty [Dise], do
you trust me?" and his alleged statement that "it was too early in the negotiations with [MPCo.]
to commit to a specific level of compensation in writing but that he should trust [Hartford] to

--

handle the commission issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory to VFA." Amended Motion for
Judgment ("AMJ''} at, 15. Even ifVFA's allegations are true, Sinay's question and statement
could not have defrauded VFA. Accordingly,.Defendants are entitled to summary judgment as to
Count III and Sinay should be dismissed from the case.
ARGUMENT

A trial court may enter summary judgment when it appears from the pleadings
and admissions that no material fact is genuinely in dispute. Carson ex rei. Meredith v. LeBlanc,
245 Va. 135, 139-40,427 S.E.2d 189, 192 (1993); Virginia Supreme Court Rule 3:18. Because
VFA has no express or implied contract with Hartford for compensation arising from The
Package and no evidence that Sinay defrauded VFA with respect to their compensation,
Defendants are entitled to summary judgment on Counts I and III of the Amended Motion for
Judgment.

3
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A.

VFA Cannot Prove the Existence of Any Contract Between Hartford and VF A.

Lacking a written contract for compensation relating to The Package, VFA alleges
alternatively that it has:
(1) "an express contract under which [Hartford] agreed and was

required to compensate VFA, at a level that meets or exceeds those
levels set forth in [the commission schedule to the agency
agreement between VFA and Hartford or the March 21, 1996,
Jonathan Trumbull Council Meeting Minutes];" or
(2) "an implied contract under which VFA's compensation was to
be no less than the percentage of premium ordinarily paid by .~
[Hartford] to agents for CMM products.... "
AMJ at 1J 24. These allegations are nothing more than legal conclusions, however, and are
without factual support.
1.

VFA has no express contract with Hartford for compensation
relating to The Package.
As a basis for its express contract claim, VFA relies on the commission schedule

to the agency agreement (the "Commission Schedule'') and the March 21, 1996, Jonathan
Trumbull Council Meeting Minutes (the "JTC Minutes") attached as exhibits to the Amended
Motion for Judgment. The Co~ rather than the jury, is charged with detennining from these
documents whether an enforceable contract exists and, if so, determining the legal effect of the
contract. Pierce v. Plogger. 223 Va. 116, 120,286 S.E.2d 207,210 (1982) (cited with approval
in W.J. Schafer Associates. Inc. v. Cordant. Inc., 254 Va. 514,493 S.E.2d 512 (October 31,
1997)); see also D.C. McClain, Inc. v. Arlington Co., 249 Va. 131,452 S.E.2d 659 (1995).
According to their own clear and unambiguous terms, neither the Commission Schedule nor the
JTC Minutes evidences any "express contr8ct" between Hartford and VFA for compensation
arising from The Package.
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a.

The Agency Agreement

VFA alleges that the agency agreement (the "Agency Agreement") between VFA
and Hartford "specifies the commission to be received by VFA when it insures a client through
[Hartford], and contains a clause detailing the manner in which VF A is to be compensated for
insuring clients in special programs such as Commercial Mass Marketing ("CMM") accounts."
AMJ at ~ 7 (emphasis added). Yet, neither the Agency Agreement nor the Commission Schedule
applies to "special programs" such as The Package.
A fundamental problem with VFA's attempt to fit the Hartford/MPCo. joint
venture into the Agency Agreement is the fact that MPCo. is not a client that is being insured by
Hartford. The Agency Agreement specifically limits VFA's agency authority to

solicit[ing] insurance for the classes of business which [Hartford]
writes in the Agent's territory and to bind, issue, and deliver
policies therefor which [Hartford] may from time to time authorize
to be issued and delivered.
See Agency Agreement, Exhibit 2 (emphasis added). Likewise, the Commission Schedule
provides that "[t]he rates of commission specified in [the Agency Agreement] shall apply only to

those risks insured which are situated. housed. garaged or otherwise principally located in the
state ... ofthe Agent.••." See Commission Schedule, Exhibit 3 (emphasis added). MPCo. is not
a "risk insured" by Hartford; it is a separate insurance company that has joined with Hartford to
produce a new insurance product known as The Package. MPCo. is not located in Virginia or
any other territory of VFA. Hence, the joint venture between Hartford and MPCo. falls outside
of the terms of the Agency Agreement and Commission Schedule.
VFA alleges that the Agency Agreement contains a "clause detailing the manner
in which VFA is to be compensated for insuring clients in special programs," ~ AMJ ~ 7, but
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there is no such provision in the Agency Agreement or the Commission Schedule. To the
contrary, the Commission Schedule provides that "[t]he percentage of commission for any policy
or risk written subject to any special program or rating plan shall be as stated in said program or
rating plan or as otherwise agreed upon by [Hartford] or the Agent." (Emphasis added).
Although VFA contends that The Package is a "special program,"~

AMJ, 7, VFA lacks any

"special program" or other document evidencing its compensation arising from The Package.
Thus, the Agency Agreement and Commission Schedule fail to evidence any ~xpress agreement
for compensating VFA relating to The Package.
b.

The JTC Minutes

As another source for its alleged express contract with Hartford, VFA relies upon

statements set forth in the minutes from the March 21, 1996, regional meeting of the Jonathan
Trumbull Council.

AMJ, 24. The problems with VFA's reliance on this document are

manifest For one, the JTC meeting was held months after the joint venture was entered into by
Hartford and VFA and more than a year after Hartford is supposed to have agreed to compensate
VFA. Second, VFA cannot identify any provision in the JTC Minutes that relates in any way to
the compensation to be paid VFA. The only vaguely relevant portion of the JTC Minutes states
that "[Hartford] has a new CMM Bonus which is based on growth and has a maximum payout of
6%." See JTC Minutes, Exhibit 4 (emphasis added). Even asswning that The Package falls

within this "CMM Bonus," as VFA seems to suggest, the JTC Minutes still say nothing about the
payment of CMM bonuses prior to March 21, 1996, and in no way evidence any contract or
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understanding for compensating VFA with respect to The Package.2 In short, the JTC Minutes
are neither a contract to compensate VFA nor evidence of such a contract.
Hence, VF A cannot establish any express contract with Hartford for
compensation arising from The Package.
2.

VFA has no imolied contract with Hartford for comoensation.
Not only does VFA have no express contract for compensation relating to The

Package, it has no implied contract either. When the material facts concerning the formation of
an alleged contract are not in dispute, this issue of contract formation is one of law to be decided
by the court. Valjar. Inc. v. Maritime Terminals. 220 Va. 1015, 1018,265 S.E.2d 734,736
(1980) (citation omitted). Here, the material facts are not in dispute. VFA admits, both in its
pleadings and in documents produced during discovery, that VFA and Hartford never reached
any agreement on compensation for VFA arising from The Package.
To have an enforceable contract, "[t]here must be mutual assent of the contracting
parties to terms reasonably certain under the circumstances.... " Allen v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co.•
222 Va. 361,364,281 S.E.2d 818,820 (1981) (emphasis added). "It is a necessary requirement
in the nature of things that an agreement in order to be binding must be sufficiently definite to
enable a court to give it an exact meaning." Smith v. Farrell, 199 Va. 121, 127, 98 S.E.2d 3, 7
(Va. 1957) (quoting 1 Williston on Contracts§ 37 (3rd. ed. 1957)). The Smith court explained:
[i]n order that there may be an agreement, the parties must have a
distinct intention common to both and without doubt or difference.
Until all understand alike, there can be no assent, and, therefore, no
contract. Both parties must assent to the same thing in the same
2

Moreover, the phrase "'maximum payout" is vague and indefinite. Nothing about the JTC
Minutes indicates whether this is a commission payment, rather than a one time fee, or if the
payment is of limited duration. Also, the ITC Minutes' reference to a six percent (6%) payout
provides no support for VFA request for a fifteen percent (15%) commission.
7

sense, and their minds must meet as to all the terms. If any portion
of the proposed terms is not settled, or no mode is agreed on by
which it may be settled, there is no agreement. ...
Id. 199 Va. at 128, 98 S.E.2d at 7. Hartford and VFA never had such a "meeting of the minds."
VF A's implied contract claim is belied by its own allegations and admissions to
the contrary. According to its own allegations, VFA's request for compensation in February
1995 was rejected by Hartford because, as James Sinay allegedly explained, "it was too early to
in negotiations with [MPCo.] for (Hartford] to commit to a specific level of compensation. ..."
AMJ at, 15. VFA fails to allege that Hartford and VFA reached any subsequent agreement on

compensation.
The lack of any subsequent agreement with Hartford is confirmed by VFA's own
correspondence with Hartford and MPCo. In an October 25, 1995, letter to Robert Imse of
Hartford purporting to outline VFA's role in developing the Hartford/MPCo. joint venture,
Monty Dise ofVFA repeatedly admits the lack of any compensation agreement with Hartford:
Jim Sinay called [in February 1995]. His opening question to me
was, "Monty do you trust me?"... He urged me to trust the
Hartford to see that my commission would be handled fairly. He
explained that it was too early in the negotiations to put the
compensation together on paper, but everyone involved was a
professional and I would be treated fairly and taken care of....
I called Sandy Schearer [in June 1995) and mentioned ... that I was
expecting at least a 2% commission override. She promised to
have [MPCo. 's] compensation [proposal) to them by August 4.
My compensation [proposal] would be ovemighted to me the same
day. She also said not to worry ifthe initial commission offer was
not acceptable, because it would be negotiable....
I made clear many times my commission expectations. I was told
''trust me", have confidence that the Hartford would be "fair" and
any proposal would be negotiable ....

8
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See Exhibit 5 (emphasis added). Similarly, in a February 9, 1996, letter to Phil Young at MPCo.,
Monty Dise stated: "Please remember that I have been trying to get Hartford to commit to my
compensation since December of 1994.... As you know, over a year later I still am in limbo."
See Exhibit 6 (emphasis added). These letters confirm that Hartford and VFA never had a
'meeting of the minds' on VFA's compensation with respect to The Package.
Despite the extensive discovery conducted over the past eighteen months, VFA
cannot present any evidence that Hartford and VFA ever reached an agreeme~t on compensation.
VFA cannot create a contract merely by alleging that Hartford promised to compensate VFA
"fairly," "generously" or "significantly." As the Court previously ruled in sustaining
Defendants' demurrer, "[t]hese allegations provide ... 'no reasonable basis for affording a
remedy for [a] breach."' See March 18, 1997, Opinion Letter at 2 (quoting Allen. 222 Va. at 362,
281 S.E.2d at 820). Even under VFA's version of the facts, the Court must conclude that the
parties never formed even an implied contract for compensating VFA with respect to The
Package.
Moreover, VFA's claim for breach of implied contract runs afoul of the statute of
frauds, Virginia Code Section 11-2. The statute of frauds provides that no action shall be
brought upon any agreement that is not to be performed within a year unless the agreement is in
writing and signed by the party to be charged thereby. See Virginia Code § 11-2. Because VFA
lacks any written contract for compensation and the performance of the alleged contract with
Hartford would extend beyond one year, it would be barred by the statute of frauds.
Accordingly, the Court sho~d grant Hartford summary judgment as to Count I of
the Amended Motion for Judgment.

9
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B.

Defendants Did Not Defraud VFA.
In Count III of the Amended Motion for Judgment, VFA alleges that Defendants

defrauded VFA by making false promises to compensate VFA for its work on The Package. The
only specific fraudulent representation identified by VFA is Sinay's question "Monty, do you
trust me?" and his representation that "it was too early in the negotiations with [MPCo.] for
[Hartford] to commit to a specific level of compensation in writing but that [Monty Dise] should
trust [Hartford] to handle the commission issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory to VFA."

--

AMJ at, 15? Even assuming that these allegations are true, VFA could not have been defrauded

by Sinay's statements.
To establish its fraud claim, VFA must show that Defendants made a false
representation of a material fact, either intentionally (actual fraud) or negligently (constructive
fraud), and that VFA was damaged as a result of its reliance upon the misrepresentation.
Mortarino v. Consulting Engineering Services. Inc.. 251 Va. 289,293,467 S.E.2d 778,782
(1996). VFA cannot meet this test because Sinay's statements were not, and could not have
been, false representations of material fact.
"Monty, do you trust me?'' cannot be a false representation of material fact. It is a
question, not a representation, and it conveys nothing that could have defrauded VFA.
Likewise, Sinay did not make a false representation when he purportedly said that
"it was too early in the negotiations with [MPCo.] for [Hartford] to commit to a specific level of

3

Because VFA has failed to plead any other allegations of fraud with particularity, as
required by Virginia law, Defendants are justified in assuming that the allegations in paragraph
15 of the Amended Motion for Judgment are the only basis for VFA's fraud claim. See
Mortarino v. Consultant Engineering Services. Inc.. 251 Va. 289,467 S.E.2d 778 (1996). Thus,
Plaintiff cannot escape summary judgment by relying on its other unspecified fraud allegations.
10
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compensation in writing but that [Monty Dise] should trust [Hartford] to handle the commission
issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory to VFA." AMJ at ~ 15. The first half of this statement
accmately communicated Hartford's unwillingness to commit to a specific level of compensation
for VFA and VF A does not contend that this a false representation. Thus, the only statement that
could have been fraudulent is Sinay's alleged representation that VFA should trust Hartford to
compensate VFA "fairly" and "in a manner satisfactory to VFA."
Even assuming that Sinay made this representation to VFA, it ~s not fraudulent
because it is an expression of Sinay' s opinion as to how Hartford would treat VFA in the future.
"It is regarded as fundamental that fraud cannot be predicated upon what amounts to mere a
expression of opinion." Poe v. Voss, 196 Va. 821, 825, 86 S.E.2d 47,49 (1955). As the court
explained in Mortarino v. Consulting Engineering Services. Inc.• 251 Va 289,293,467 S.E.2d
778, 781 (1996) (rejecting defendant's contention that an enviromnental report misrepresenting
the wetland status of the property sold to plaintiff was an opinion and not fraudulent):
[t]he mere expression of an opinion, however strong and positive
the language may be, is no fraud. Such statements are not
fraudulent in law, because ... they do not ordinarily deceive or
mislead. Statements which are vague and indefinite in their nature
and tenns, or are merely loose, conjectmal or exaggerated, go for
nothing, though they may not be true, for a man is not justified in
placing reliance upon them.
(quoting Saxby v. Southern Land Co., 109 Va 196, 198,63 S.E. 423,424 (1909)).4 Statements
made without exact knowledge - statements based on belief, conjecture, speculation, etc. - are

4

In Saxby, the court held that the a defendant's declarations regarding the size of a
property, the acreage of timber on the property, and the market value of such timber "were
sufficiently indefinite to have put the plaintiffs ... on their guard to make further inquiry if they
regarded the matter as material." ld. 109 Va. at 198-99,63 S.E. at 424.
11
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expressions of opinion. See Homerv. Ahem, 207 Va. 860,865, 153 S.E.2d 216,220 (1967);
Poe. 196 Va. at 825, 86 S.E.2d at 49.
Sinay' s representation that Hartford would, at some point in the future, handle
VFA's commission issue "fairly" and in a "satisfactory" manner was not made with "exact
knowledge" of what compensation Hartford would offer VFA in the future. Rather, it was
merely an expression ofSinay's opinion- his belief and expectation- of how Hartford would
compensate VFA. VFA was not defrauded merely because it interpreted "fairly" differently
~

from Sinay or because it found Hartford's compensation offer unsatisfactory. Expressions of
opinion cannot fonn the basis of fraud precisely because such expressions are susceptible to
differing interpretations.
Given Sinay's previous statement that it was "too early to commit" to VFA's
compensation request, VFA could not interpret Sinay's "fairly" and "satisfactory" representation
as a commitment to compensate VFA at the level it requested. Sinay's statement "w[as]
sufficiently indefinite to have put [VFA] ... on their guard to make further inquiry if [it] regarded
the matter as material." Saxby, 109 Va. at 198-99,63 S.E. at 424. Accordingly, Defendants are
entitled to summary judgment on Count ill of the Amended Motion for Judgment and Sinay
should be dismissed from the case. 5

s

Although Sinay was, in all likelihood, included in this litigation to prevent removal to
federal court, the dismissal of Sinay will not result in removal of the case at this stage. The time
for removing a case from state to federal court on the basis of diversity of citizenship has
expired. See 28 U .S.C. § 1446(b).
12
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Court should grant Hartford summary judgment as
to Counts I and III and dismiss Sinay from the case.
ITI HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and
JAMES D. SINAY

By

lLJ- ~ ~
Counsel

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
RobertA. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for ITI Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand
to Richard L. Locke, Esquire. Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.0.
Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this 4th day of May, 1998.
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March 18, 1997
Douglas M. Palais, Esq.
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
suite 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Bradfute w. Davenport, Jr., Esq.
MAYS & VALENTINE
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
Re:

Virginia Financial Associates.
Group. Inc •• et al., CL96-819

Inc.

y.

ITT Hartford

Dear Counsel:
Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates (hereafter "VFA11 ) , a
Virginia Corporation, is a licensed insurance agency. Defendant
ITT Hartford Group (hereafter "ITT") is an insurance provider, its
principal place of business being Hartford, Connecticut.
Defendants James Sinay and Richard Quagliaroli are officers and
employees of ITT. VFA seeks damages arising from work that it
performed assisting ITT in developing an insurance package for
dentists (hereafter "The Package"). In essence, VFA claims that it
providad work on The Package at the urging of ITT who later entered
an exclusive marketing deal with MedPro, a competitor of VFA,
thereby freezing VFA out of its due compensation. In a six count
Motion for Judgment, VFA seeks damages for breach of contract,
quantum meruit, negligence, actual and constructive fraud, and
tortious interference and prays for declaratory relief. Defendants
have demurred to each count.
on January 29, 1997, the Court heard arguments, ore tenus, on
the demurrer issues and on Defendants' motion to transfer the case
to equity and took these issues under advisement.
Having
considered the pleadings, the arguments, and the law, the court
will sustain Defendants' demurrer to all counts save count II in
which VFA seeks quantum meruit from ITT.
The court overrules
Defendants' motion to transfer the case to equity.

EXHIBIT

I

1

In considering a demurrer, the court must apply the following
well-settled rule:
A demurrer admits the truth of all well-pleaded material
facts. All reasonable factual inferences fairly and justly
drawn from the facts alleged must be considered in aid of the
pleadings. However, a demurrer does not admit the correctness
of the pleader's conclusions of law.
Foxy. CUstis, 236 va. 69, 71 (1988)(citations omitted). "Under
this rule, the facts admitted are those expressly alleged, those
which fairly can be viewed as impliedly alleged, and those which
may be fairly and justly inferred from the facts alleged." Rosillo
y. Winters, 235 Va. 268, 170 (1988).
As to breach of contract, VFA alleges that "VFA and ITT were
parties to a contract under which ITT was required to compensate
VFA [for its work on] The Package" (Motion for Judgement at! 19).
In Allen y. Aetna Casualty & Surety, 222 Va. 361, 362 (1981), the
plaintiff claimed that "Aetna did bargain for and obtain the
plaintiff's agreement not to retain counsel to prosecute his claim
[for personal injury] in exchange for [Aetna's] promise to effect
full and final settlement with him." The court sustained Aetna's
demurrer, holding that "there. must be mutual assent of the
contracting parties to terms reasonably certain under the
circumstances in order to have an enforceable contract." ~ at
364.
The court stated that since the agreement "provided no
reasonable basis for affording a remedy for its breach, it is too
vague and indefinite to be enforced"~ (citations omitted). The
issue in the case at hand turns on whether VFA pleaded that the
parties agreed to reasonably certain terms of compensation.
VFA failed to plead that the parties agreed to reasonably
certain terms under the circumstances. VFA alleges (1) that ITT
"repeatedly assured VFA that it would be significantly compensated
for its work on The Package" (Motion for Judgment at! 11)(emphasis
added), (2) that Quagliaroli "had previously assured VFA that it
would be generously compensated for its efforts" (Motion for
Judgment at! 14)(emphasis added), and that (3) [Montgomery Dise of
VFA] "should trust ITT to handle the commission issue fairly"
(Motion for Judgment at! ll)(emphasis added). These allegations
provide this court •no reasonable basis for affording a remedy for
[a) breach." 222 va. at 362 (citations omitted).
Moveover, according to VFA's pleadings, ITT expressly refused
to set VFA's level of compensation in February of 1995, a point
midway through VFA's involvement with The Package. VFA concedes
that Defendant Sinay telephoned Montgomery Dise of VFA in response
to VFA' s request for ITT to set compensation in writing, and asked,
"'Monty, do you trust me?'" (Motion for Judgment at! 11). Sinay
stated that it was "too early in the negotiations with MedPro for
ITT to commit to a specific legal of compensation in writing but
2

.. ··-·t/QIIa .... '

that he should trust I'rl' to handle the commission issue fairly"
(Motion for Judgment at! 11).
In Greenbriar Farms v. Clarke, 193 Va. 891 (1952) the court
found that a contract existed notwithstanding the failure of the
parties to reach a specific agreement as to commission. There, the
plaintiff, Mrs. Clarke, had developed "a new variety of camellia,
unlike any previously grown, a flower of exquisite beauty and
unusual coloring and appearance." ~ at 893. According to the
pleadings, Mrs. Clarke permitted the defendant's agent to take
clippings of the camellia upon his agreement to pay her "a royalty
or commission on each plant sold." ~ Despite Mrs. Clarke's
failure to plead that the parties had agreed to a specific
commission, the Court affirmed the trial court's decision to
overrule defendant's demurrer to the contract claim.
The case at hand is distinguishable from Greenbriar Farms.
First, according to Allen, the "terms [of the contract must be]
reasonably certain under the circumstances." 222 at 364 (emphasis
added).
Greenbriar Farms involved an individual plaintiff who
relied on the insincere promises of a shrewd business-person. This
case involves the dealings of two businesses, both participants in
a highly competitive marketplace. Second, and more importantly,
Ms. Clark alleged in her pleadings that the defendant had promised
to pay "a royalty or commission on each plant sold."
VFA's
allegations that ITT assured VFA that VFA would be "significantly
compensated", "generously compensated," and treated "fairly" are
less certain.
Even regarding as true VFA's allegation that "ITT [had)
specific contractual commitments to compensate agents such as VFA
for [Commercial Mass Marketing) products at a high commission and
bonus level" (Motion for Judgment at! 12), the court finds that
VFA has not pleaded that an agreement of sufficient certainty
existed. Just because ITT had commitments to compensate "agents
such as VFA" does not mean either ( 1) it had commitments to
compensate VFA itself or (2) the parties contemplated that those
standards would govern compensation for the work at issue.
As to negligence, VFA alleges that "ITT had a duty to
compensate VFA for its efforts in conceiving, developing and
marketing The Package" (Motion for Judgment at! 26). The Court
finds nothing in the pleadings to support the legal conclusion that
the defendants owed any common law duty to VFA. VFA's reliance
upon Ward y. Brnst & Young, 246 va. 317 (1993) is misplaced. The
~ line of cases stands for the principle that actions in tort
fail for lack of privity where "damages sought are for economic
losses sustained as a result of services performed under contracts
to which the plaintiffs were not parties." 246 Va. at 326. Here,
VFA's tort claim fails notwithstanding privity.

As to fraud, VFA claims that Defendants' representation that
3
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ITT would "fairly" compensate VFA for its efforts was fraudulently
misleadinq (Motion for Judqment at!! 30 and 31). VFA concedes
that "fraud. mu~t relate to .a present or pre-existinq fact, and
cannot ord1nar1ly be pred1cated on unfulfilled promises or
statements as to future events" (Memorandum in opposition to
Defendants' Amended Demurrer at 8). Patrick y. summers 235 va.
452, 454 (1988) (citations omitted). VFA, nevertheless, seeks to
invoke an exception to this rule where the deceit is "predicated on
promises which are made with a present intention not to perform
them, or on promises made without any intention to perform them"
(Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Amended Demurrer at 8) •
.!SL.. at 454-455.
VFA's alleqation that "[t]he representations of ITT, Sinay and
Quaqliaroli were material and false and were intentionally or
neqliqently made" does not brinqVFA's claim within this exception.
InMortarino v. Consultant Engineering Seryices. Inc., 251 Va. 289,
295 (1996), the Court stated, "[W]here fraud is relied on, the
[pleadinq] must show specifically in what the fraud consists, so
that the defendant may have the opportunity of shapinq his defense
accordinqly, and since [fraud] must be clearly proved it must be
distinctly stated." VFA has failed to alleqe facts supportinq its
naked assertion that Defendants possessed a present intent not to
compensate VFA "fairly."
As to tortious interference, VFA alleqes that it has
contractual relationships with MedPro and with dental and physician
clients (Motion for Judqment at ! 36).
VFA claims that "ITT
intentionally interfered with these contractual relationships by
enablinq MedPro and VFA's dental clients to bypass VFA in
connection with the marketinq of The Packaqe" (Motion for Judgment
at ! 37).
one of the elements of tortious interference is an
"intentional interference inducinq or causinq a breach or
termination of the [contractual] relationship or [business]
expectancy." Cbayes y. Jobnson, 230 va. 112, 120 (1985) (citation
omitted). creatinq alternatives for purchasers in a marketplace is
hardly an "intentional interference" within this element.
As to declaratory judqment, VFA claims that there is an actual
controversy pursuant to va. Code S 8.01-184 between VFA and
Defendants reqardinq VFA's riqhts to commission payments in
connection with The Packaqe (Motion for Judqment at !! 40 and 41).
Havinq ruled that the parties failed to enter a contract reqardinq
VFA's involvement in developinq The Packaqe, the Court finds VFA's
prayer for declaratory judqment moot.
The Court finds that VFA has pleaded facts sufficient overcome
Defendants' demurrer to the quantum meruit count. Since VFA claims
that ITT was the only defendant unjustly enriched by VFA's work on
The Packaqe (Motion for Judgment at! 23), the Court sustains the
demurrer to this count as to Defendants Sinay and Quaqliaroli.
Since all counts except quantum meruit fail, the Court sustains the
4
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demurrer to VFA's prayer for punitive damages. The court grants
Plaintiff leave to replead within 21 days from the date of this
opinion letter if Plaintiff desires. The court asks Mr. Davenport
to submit to the Court an endorsed sketch order memorializing the
above holding within 20 days.
Sincerely,

t \~C-.» I
Herbert c. Gill, Jr.,
Judge
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VFA0464

AGENCY AGREEMENT- Part 1
The Company and the Agent named in the Declarations mutually agree as follows:
I. AUTHORITY OF AGENT

Ill. COLLECTIONS AGENCY BILLED BUSINESS

The Agent is authorized on behalf of the Company:
( 1I To solicit insurance for the classes of business
which the Company writes in the Agent's
territory and to bind, issue and deliver policies
therefor which the Company may from time to
time authorize to be issued and delivered.
(2) To cancel such policies when legally possible at
his discretion.
(3) To collect, receive and receipt for premiums on
such policies, except as otherwise provided in
Section V with respect to direct billed business.

The Agent is responsible for the collection of all
premiums on business placed with the Company except
direct billed business. The Agent may, however, relieve
himself of responsibility for the collection of additional
premiums due on audit or anniversary premiums on
surety bonds by requesting the Company in writing to
undertake collection thereof directly, provided his
request is made within the number of days specified in
Item 5 of the declarations after the anniversary date of
the surety bonds or the billing date shown on the audit
statements. No commissions are payable on premiums
which the Agent requestf the Company to collect.

The Agent agrees to comply with all laws affecting his
operation, to maintain his qualifications for licensing by
appropriate authorities and to report as soon as
practicable to the Company all policies issued or
cancelled. The Company reserves the right to cancel at
any time any policy placed by the Agent with the
Company. The Company shall give the Agent
concurrent notice of cancellation of direct billed
business for non-payment of premium and prior notice
of all other cancellations.

II. COMPENSATION
The Company will pay the Agent commissions at the
rates specified in the Commission Schedule, as amended
from time to time by mutual agreement. The Company
will give the Agent at least ninety days notice of
proposed revisions of such rates. The Company will not
propose revisions of such rates at intervals of less than
one year.
The Agent may retain out of premiums collected by
him, except on direct billed business, the commissions
payable under this section. The Agent agrees to return
promptly to the Company commissions retained by him
or paid by the Company on premiums refunded under
any policy by reason of cancellation or otherwise,
whether the refund is made during the term of this
Agreement or thereafter.
The commissions payable under this section shall be the
full compensation on business placed by the Agent with
the Company except to the extent otherwise provided
in the Underwriting Profits Endorsement. The Company
shall not be responsible for expenses incurred by the
Agent or his Agency such as rent, transportation,
clerical, solicitor's fees, postage, express, telephone,
telegrams, advertising, exchange, or for any other
expense whatsoever.

IV. ACCOUNTS
The Agent will submit to the Company by the tenth of
each month an account of all premiums on all business,
except direct billed business, placed during the previous
month or not previously reported. If by mutual
agreement the Company is to do the accounting, the
Company will submit such accounts to the Agent.
Regardless of whether the Agent or the Company does
the accounting, the balances shown due the Company or
the Agent shall be paid within the number of days
specified in Item 5 of the declarations after the end of
the month for which the account was submitted.
The accredited representatives of the Company may
inspect at any time the Agent's accounting records
pertaining to business placed with the Company.

V. DIRECT BILLED BUSINESS
The Company is responsible for the billing and
collection of premiums on all direct billed business and
will pay the Agent the commissions on premiums
collected within the period specified in the Company's
Plan governing such business. If the Agent should collect
any premiums on direct billed business, he will
promptly account therefor and pay the amounts due the
Company, without deducting commission, when and as
the Company directs.
The Company will display the Agent's name on all
property and casualty policies, renewals, bills and other
communications from the Company to the insured
relative to the continuation, non-renewal or termination
of his insurance.
If upon termination of this agreement the Agent is
entitled to the use and control of expirations, the
Company will promptly provide the Agent at his request
with a list of direct billed policies in force, their
expiration dates and details of coverage.
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The Company will not use its records of direct billed
business obtained through the Agent to solicit insureds
for other lines of insurance, products or services without
the prior approval of the Agent unless the Company
becomes entitled to the use and control of expirations.

VI. POLICYHOLDER'S DESIGNATION OF AGENT
OR BROKER
If a conflict exists as to which producer is authorized to
represent an existing or prospective policyholder with
respect to any insurance matter subject to this
Agreement, the policyholder's written statement
designating his agent or broker shall control.

VII. INDEMNIRCATION
The Company will defend and indemnify the Agent
against liability. including cost of defense and
settlements, imposed on him by law for damages
sustained by policyholders and caused by acts or
issions of the Company, provided the Agent has not
sed or contributed to such liability by his own acts
or omissions. The Agent agrees, as a condition to such
indemnification, to notify the Company promptly of
any claim or suit against him and to allow the Company
to make such investigation, settlement or defense
thereof as the Company deems prudent.

VIII. OWNERSHIP OF EXPIRATIONS
If upon termination of this Agreement the
Agent has promptly accounted for and paid to the
Company all premiums and other monies and securities
collected or held for or on behalf of the Company for
which the Agent may be liable or has given the
Company a bond satisfactory to it guaranteeing the
payment thereof, the records of the Agent and the use
and control of expirations, including expirations on
direct billed business, shall remain the property of the
Agent and be left in his undisturbed possession;
otherwise the right and title to the records and the use,
control and ownership of expirations shall be vested in
the Company.

IX. SUBROGATION AND SALVAGE
Agency experience exhibits will reflect recoveries
through subrogation or salvage.

X. SUSPENSION
The Company may suspend all or any pan of the
authority given the Agent under Section I
(a) with respect to any line or lines of insurance
which it proposes to cease writing in the Agent's
territory, or
(b) for the period during which the Agent is in
default on his obligations under this Agreement.

XI. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated:
(a) at any time by mutual agreement,
(b) immediately by either party upon written notice
to the other if the other is in default on any of
his obligations under this Agreement, or
(c) by either party upon ninety days written notice
to the other.
Any unused policy forms and other unused Company
supplies furnished by the Company to the Agent remain
the property of the Company and shall be accounted for
and returned by the Agent to the Company on demand.

XII. AFTER TERMINATION
If upon termination of this Agreement, the Agent is
entitled to the ownership, use and control of
expirations, the Company, at the Agent's election made
at any time prior to the effective date of termination,
(a) will continue outstanding -policies in force until their
normal expirations and (b) will renew policies expiring
during a period of one year following the termination of
this Agreement, subject to the following conditions:
( 1) The Agent will use his best effons to replace all
policies issued by the Company pursuant to this
Agreement with policies of other insurers. With
respect to direct billed business the Company. at
the Agent's request, will notify all insureds of its
intent not to renew their policies whenever the
Company is legally permitted to do so without
incurring any penalty;

The Agent will not be considered in default on his
obligation to account for and pay to the Company
·~miums, monies and securities if there is an honest
:erence of opinion as to the amount due, provided
Lne Agent has promptly accounted for and paid to the
Company all items about which there is no dispute.

(2) The Company reserves all of its rights to cancel
policies continued in force or renewed for
non·payment of premium or underwriting
reasons;
VFA0466
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(3) The Company shall not be obliged under this
Section to renew policies (a) relating to a line or
lines of insurance which the Company proposes
to cease writing in the Agent's territory or (b)
which fail to meet the Company's then current
underwriting standards;
(4) With respect only to the seiVicing of policies
continued in force or renewed after the
termination of this Agreement, the Agent shall
continue to be the duly authorized
representative of the Company, subject to all of
the provisions of this Agreement, except that
the Agent shall not, without the prior
approval of the Company bind any new risk or
renew any such policy, or increase or extend the
Company's liability under, or extend the term
of, any such policy;
(5) The Company will pay, with respect to policies
renewed under this Section, commissions at the
applicable rate specified in this Agreement at the
time of termination or the general rate prevailing ·
among its agents at the time of renewal,
whichever is the lesser, provided, however, the
Company shall not be obliged to renew any
policy on behalf of the Agent for more than one
additional annual period;
(6) If the Agent has promptly accounted for and
paid to the Company all premiums collected for
the rene..wd policies for which the Agent may
be held liable, the records of the Agent and the
use and control of expirations of the renewed
policies, including direct billed policies, shall
remain the property of the Agent; otherwise the
right and title thereto shall be vested in the
Company.

XIII. DEFINITIONS
When used in reference to this Agreement:
( 1) "policy" means a policy of insurance or bond or
other contract of suretyship and includes any
binder, endorsement or rider relating thereto.
(2) "direct billed business" means business which
the Company accepts only on a direct billed
basis or which the Company accepts on a direct
billed basis at the option of the Agent and the
Agent has elected the direct bill option.
This Agreement, together wi!., th•'! CcrT'~i~sion
Schedule, Underwriting Profi1s Enc.·.:: ·
·
amendments to the foregoing signed u·r ·,::..; iJ"• ···-··
constitutes the full agreement of the parties and
supersedes all previous Agreements, oral or written,
between the Company and the Agent.

The Company shall not be obliged under this Section
to continue in force or renew policies with respect
to which any of the above conditions are
prohibited by law or the order, rule or
regulation of a regulatory official.

VFA0467
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Prefened Commission Schedule
It is hereby mutuaJuly agreed that the Commission Schedule sllall be attached to and form a pan of your Agency Agreement (Form AG·1138)
1- 1-91
dated
The Preferred commission rate for all Standard Voluntary Personal and Voluntary Commercial lines coverages is:

PeiiGnai.Unes
1. Non-St111dard Autamabile .......................- ..................- ....._______....................- .........................-..... •..............- •••••••••101

2. Homeowners Standard Allowance (excluding Form HD-8 and Mobile Homeowners)-.......................................................................20%
3. All other Personal lines except those subject to Special Programs or Rating Plans ..........................................................................15%
C&inmeraal uriis ·
· ·~ •· ~ · ·:: ·•· .r •
'
1. Commercial Automobile Standard Allawance ...................-........- ..............................................................._.......-.....................17.5%
Commercial Automobile risks in the following occupational groupings:
Public Automobile (excluding school and church buses), Truckmen and Non-Franchised Dealers.....................................................10%

2. Bonds

a. Fidelity and Forgery (other than Financial Institutions) ..................- ......................................,__,_,,..........................................Refer
b. Financial Institutions (including Small Loan Company Blanket Bonds) ............................
. I .... I ·~ . ' . . •
R10%
ty
S
c. ure · - · - - -.................................._.......- - - · - - · - · ·..··-··...,.·-~~-····-·············..;..._ ...,............. eter
(1) Contract Bonds when contract price is $2,500,000 and over--·---l.l-U.l.ii-1l.iL..i.4W,.i...-...............Reter
(2) Surety Bonds subject to bulk reporting and not so reported ......................................................................- .............1O%

-'T-...T---·----.. . . . . . . . . .

3. Package Policies Excluding Spectrum ...................._,....T'.._ _..............................-.................................~.....~.....................18%
4. Crop Hail........- ......................- .....- ........................;••

ft···-..··--·-···----...................................---·---·-.................Refer

5. Oce.an Mlrini--·--·-···..•····•....-.............--·----··-··-····....-...................................-......-.............. Refer
a. Pteaue Boats over 26 feet inci&Jding Liability.......................... •................- .........................................- ............................15%
6. Inland Marine ...............___ .........................- ...................................- . - -...................................................- ........17.5%
a. Bridges:Tunnels. Railroad Rolling Stock. 00 Well Drilling and Servicing Risks,
Jewelers Block, Difference in Conditions, Special Property Policy, Uvestac:k Mortality........................- - - - · -.........15%
b. Uvestock Trinsit ____ ..._
...............- - - · · · - - - · .......Refer
7. Professional liability and Excess casuaJty ,_..,_...._ .._____, .........._ .._,...................- .................................Refer

8. Workers Compensation
When not subject to Retrospective Rating or Premium Discount or a Participating ProGram .............................................................13%
·9... Aft other Commercial line~ except th~ subJect~ spec!w ~or Rating Plani .........................:......:.........:......: .......~~......... 15%
Spedll Pntg111ms ar Rating Pf1111
I

The percentage of commission for any policy or risk written subject to any spec:ial program or rating plan shall be as stated in said program or
rating plan or as otherwise agreed upon by the Company or the Agent. (e.g•• Personal Auto and Homeowners Merit, ECON-Merit, Elite, ECON·
Elite, ECON·Standard).
Policies subject to Retrospective Rating or Premium Discount The rates of commission shall be reduced in accordance with the appropriate
graded scales and shall be determined by use of Average Commission Tables. When subject to a Participating Program or otller special
programs. the rate of commission shall be specifically established in connection with such programs.
Commissions may be negotiated downward on individual risks as may be agreed upon by Agent and Company.
Rille Slate Couunlsafua AppUcdaa

The rates of commission specified in this Commission Schedule shall apply only to those risks insured which are situated, housed, garaged or
otherwise principally located in the state designated in the address of the Agent as stated in the Declarations of this Agency Agreement The
rates of commission which shall apply to all other risks insured may be ascertained from the Company.
This Commission Schedule and the rates of commission specified herein shall replace and supersede the Commission Schedule and rates of
commission contained in this Agency Agreement effective on the date designated below.
This Schedule shall not be effective unless it is countersigned by an authoriZed representative of the £ompany.
JSDUBBf 28, 1994
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ITT HARTFORD
~ ::nmona

Reg,onal OJf,c!
..BOO Carousel Lane
=·~mona. VA 23294
-~·eDflone f804) 747-W.N
=it 1804) 346·2051
=lx f804J 747·6338 IC.a,m Only)

April 23, 1996
Monty Dise
Virginia Financial Associates
300 Arboretum Pl. Ste 250
Richmond, VA 23236
Re: Jonathan Trumbull Council Meeting- :'\lay 8, 1996
Dear Monty:

This is to advise 'you that our next Jonathan Trumbull Council meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 8, 1996. Enclosed is a copy of the minutes from the March 21, 1996
meeting. This notice is being sent to you so that you can advise your Jonathan Trumbull
Representative of any concerns you have or items you would like to have brought up at
the May 8 meeting. Your Jonathan Trumbull Council Representative is Walker P.
Sydnor. Jr., CPCU with James A Scott & Son, Inc. at 804-832-2100.
Following the meeting, I wiD be sending out Meeting Minutes to every ITT Hartford
agent. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.
Kindest regards.

.
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Roben T. Greenland
Executive Commercial Account Rep
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\,;UUN(.;lL MEETlNG

RICHMOND REGIONAL OFFICE
March 21, 1996

jonathan
Tru,nbull
Council

The Jonathan Trumbull Council Meeting was opened with introductions and a welcome by Bob
Greenland. Bob acknowledged our special guest, Mr. Ramani Ayer, President, ITT Hartford who was
here specifically for our Jonathan Trumbull Council meeting. Jim Sinay then gave an overview of
Richmond Regional Office results projected through the first two months of 1996. This was followed
by brief comments regarding Regional Office initiatives and specifically where our focus would be for
the balance of 1996.
1996 OPERATING PLAN OBJECTIVES

RICHMOND REGIONAL FINANCIAL$

Combined Ratio (1/96)
Written Premium (2196)

•
•
•
•
•

93.6%
+18.4%

Combined Ratio
Written Premium

95.2o/o
+10.1% or
$54 535,000

FOCUS AND INmATIVES FOR 1998
Become a Better Sales/Marketing Operation.
More Travel (face-to-face) contact with agents and insureds.
Increased Product Training on New and Existing Products
Continually improve our ability to explain/sell our Managed
Care/Cost Containment capabilities
Increased Sales Training for Regional Staff

SPECTRUM/SELECT CUSTOMER UPDATE
Tim Bonawitz then proceeded to give us an update on the Spectrum and Select Customer changes
effective April 15, 1996. Tim highlighted that building rates in certain territories will be receiving rate
reductions of 10-15% and that contents rates in certain territories will be receiving rate reductions of
15 to 55%.
Tim went on to explain that we will have the updates for our agenrs rating discs on April 8, 1996.
Bruce Cabell questions, Will the new rates be put onto the Savage Rating System?" Bob Greenland
responded, \'as, however, it usually takes them about 30 days after the effective date of the
change."
At this point, Tim turned the attention to our new Food Processors Program and gave an ~xplanation
on the features and benefits of this new product.

~
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Page 2.
MANAGED CAREICOST CONTAINMENT:
r.~·

"iouse gave us an update on our Managed Care/Cost Containmenrs capabilities.
.RLY INTERVENTION

TeleCiaim
Case Management
Utilization

CARE MANAGEMENT

INJURY PREVENTION REDJBN TO WOR~

Case Management
Loss Control
Provider Networks
Health Education
Utilization Review
Wellness Education
Catas1rophic Management

Physical Capacity
Alternate Duty/ Customer
ADA Compliance
VocationaJ Rehab

Mike went onto explain that we process 100% of all medical Bills in one of our four medical centers.
The processors are constantly checking for duplicate bills and making certain that the bills are
reasonable and customary.
TeleCiaim Update: Starting in June 1996, in Virginia, all of our workers• compensation insureds will
be able to utilize TeleCiaim (1~00-REPORTING). Our goal is to have 100% of all of our workers'
compensation on TeleCiaim by the end of the year.
COMMERCIAL MASS MARKETING:

Jim Sinay gave us an update on our Commercial Mass Marketing capabilities. Overall there are six
essential elements that we have to offer our affinity groups whether they are associations or
franchise operations:
,.
·
£
•
•

Tailored coverage: we can tailor the coverage to meet the specific needs of our customer.
,lnt brochure: we can •partner- together in the development of a joint brochure for the group.
Group Dividend: for accounts in excess of $1,000,000 we can generate group dividends.

•

CMM Bonus: we have a new CMM specific Bonus which is based on growth and has a maximum
payout of 6%. This is not a loss sensitive profit sharing plan.; the more you grow, the more you

gel
•. Highly automated conceot the entire concept is highly automated, including products, coverage,
service, Direct Bill for agency collections and TeleCiaim for all of the claim needs.
• Stewardship proaram: we can share a great deal of the effort with you; i.e., we will attend Trade
Shows and Conventions with you and your agency staff.
WORKERS' COMPEN§AIION;

Workers' Compensat;on SPECIAL 7RC Pmqcam: This is an innovative Guaranteed Cost Retention
Program seldom beat by the competition. The eligibility criteria is as follows: [1] Hazard coda 1-7, (2]
$100,000 minimum premium and (3] Three year loss ratio of 30% or less. If you think you have a risk
which may be eligible, please contact your underwriter for additional details.
Workers' ComPensation Broad Form Endorsement, an exclusive of ITT Hartford.
excellent coverage opportunity which creates a competitive edge for your agency.

This is an

kers' Comoensat;oo 10" Managed Cam Crec1it: The 10% managed care credit is taken off the
..ndard premium and is clear1y vislb1e on 1h8 ptJttC'fS ~atlli atton , . . lhe a edit ;s waeat+y
.:available in 17 states. Virginia has not yet approved the use of the credit Eligible accounts are
those written on retrospective rating plans, large deductible rating plans and retention plans where
the definition of loss includes allocated loss adjustment expense.
VF&.0006
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RAMANI AVER. ITT HARTFORD PRESIDENT:

Ramani Ayer began his discussaon encouraging open dialog between himself and the Jonathan
T
")ull Council. He walked us through a recent scenario when llT Hartford gained back its
,Jendence and separated itself from the ITT Corporation. He described the road that he and
.... 1er ITT executive officers recently traveled convincing stock analysts and brokers that the new ITT
Hartford was a superior investment. Essentially, he visited 20-30 cities and talked to 200-300 people
along the way. The most frequently asked question was How are you going to grow the company?•
The answer touched on many facets of the organization and several distinct initiatives. Those
discussed which had the greatest impact are outlined as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

We will become more aggressive at writing business.
We will be more competitive in the profitable areas.
Achievement of both Top-line and Bottom-line growth by selling ITT Hartford's products.
We are organized by Segments (i.e. Select Customer or Personal Lines) and each has their own
Growth and Profit objectives and operating plan.
Each Regional Office is compensated on their own results, not combined corporate results.
We have generated a 5.8% improvement in bottom-line Operating Expenses since 1990.
Our Regional Office structure has been completely revamped with the elimination of traditional
Property, Casualty, Sales, Loss Control & Premium Audit Managers. We have gone into a
Commercial Business Unit structure which is run like it is its own little insurance company. This
effort will assist us in achieving another 2% decrease in Operating Expenses.
We have managed our Catastrophe exposures much better than our competition.
E
We have reserved our Environmental losses jn a superior fashion and are addressing those
tosses and winning environmental cases.
usonal Lil.'\es has a number of programs in place which will bring them back to profitability.
We must continue to experiment with different types of marketing strategies to match up with the
desire of the customer.

Ramani then discussed the Business Insurance Specialist (BIS) program. Essentially. certain
council representatives felt that: (1) we were encroaching on the Independent Insurance Agenrs
ground with the BIS concept. yet they (2) agreed that somebody needed to do something about
bringing new producers into the insurance business and for the most part, the Independent Agent
was not doing enough about the problem.
·
Ramani asked the council for their help. 'Show me a way to do this that is palatable to you all~ he
asked. Vemell Hogan responded that she would take the responsibility of having the Council work
together on the situation and forward recommendations to Ramani.
Jim Sinay then closed out the meeting, thanking everyone for attending. He had a special thanks for
Ramani Ayer for being with us for the day. Jim indicated that our next Jonathan Trumbull Council
meeting will be Mar 8; 1996,
The meeting was adjourned at 11 :45 a.m. for l4nch.

-
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October 25, 1995

Mr. Robertlmse
ITT Hartford
Hartford Plaza
Hartford. CT 06115
Re: Pending Agreement with The Medical Protective Company

Dear Mr. lmse:
From April of 1994 until September of 1995, I devoted a substantial portion
of my time in developing what liT has now called a "jumbo" account Due to my
efforts ITT· Hartford has a unique. opportunity to write businessowners' and
.. ~::-workers' compensation .policies for the approximate 22,000 dental practices
~represented by The Medical Protective Company ("MPC"). Hartford's annual
.{ premiwn income could exceed 20 million from MPC's existing dentists.
Although I had been involved for almost 16 months in arranging Hartford's
final meeting with MPC, I was cut out of that meeting on S days notice and.
instead of an ongoing commission, I was pre5ented with a take it or leave it offer
which was no more than a tip".
04

Because ITT's last minute action violates the previous assurances given to
m~ and are inconsistent with my previous dealings with ITT Hartford. I wanted to
bring the matter to your attention.
My company, Virginia Financial Associates ( VFA..) has been a devoted
Hartford agent since 1991. Hartford was VFA's first commercial lines. property
and casualty insurance company, and although VFA represents several large
property and casualty companies. the Hartford has always been treated as VFA 's
lead carrier and has received first opportunity on business consistent with
04
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.Hiirtto:rd's lines. At the end of 1994 my book of business with Hartford was
a:.V1"""··"~"' md a loss ratio of 23.4%.
In 1992, I began to focus on writing all lines of insurance for dentists and
dental practices. During this work I met Linda Tsironis of MPC, and we together
developed a very attractive marketing plan. In 1994, MPC contracted with me to
offer their professional liability to dentists and physicians. This was quite unusual
because MPC is primarily a dtrect writer which had specialized
professional liability since 1899. My connections with Gel!llilt~~
Hartford. along with substantial work. created the op,KXtUIIilty.tiDtiM
is now at issue.

..

DATE

EVENT

April1994

Owing a meeting in my office with Phil Young of
MPC. I learned of MPC's decision to explore direct
writing of BOP's for the dentists it represented. I
inquired whether MPC would be open to include
worken • compensation in the ofl'erins and received an
indication of interest.

May 1994

llll'lllgecl a luncheon appointment with Jim Sinay of

~·
...

._. Jtme/July 1994

August 4, 1994

Hartford to discuss this opportunity. He promised to
check with the home office (Attachment A - May 23,
19941etter).
I had a number of telephone conversations with
representatives of MPC and Hartford to explore the
possibility of Hartford's offering a workers'
compensation coverage throush MPC.

After developing an interest at both companies, I
arranged a meeting in my office with Judd Johnson
(MPC); Jim Sinay. David Ahern and Sandy Schearer
(CMM) and Don Kowamoto (The Hartford); and Ed
Dunivan and myself (VfA). The meeting went well,
and after the meeting I talked with Judd Johnson about
doing the entire BOP through the Hartford.
(Attachment 8 - August 4 Agenda and August 9
follaY!·up letter).
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I continued to press the possibility of MPC doing the
~~~entire BOP through Hartford.
Jim Sinay set forth the Hartford's position on workers'
compensation and clearly recognized that I was
Hartford's agent on the account (Attachment C). JA
October/1994

I communicated Mr. Sinay's i'll1f~mm~on

Johnson. continued discussina tlll!M•n~~
.compensation issue and exJltloti!lljfie]•
Hartford could handle the BOP ""~...n ...11
Johnson expressed an •·.......rt-.HJi. . . . ..
communicated this to Sandy Sc111iar11:1'
· . Hartford responded with the request for a MPC ~sh
list". I arransed a direct telephone conversation but
personalities clashed. Once again I had to be the
mediator and initiator in order to continue discussions.
November 2, 1994
ifi. . •
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After the clash. MPC's interest cooled. MPC also
·expressed concan because of Hartford's competition
as a professional liability underwriter and declined to
·fmni~ a wish list (see Attachment D • MPC's
November 2 and November 4, 1994 letter).

Nowmber/1994

MPC began interviewing other companies for both
BOP and workers • compensation and found that Aetna
was "more flexible and willing to move quickly".

November , 1994

In the course of a meeting in my office with Bob
Greenland and Stephanie Watkins of Hartford relating
to VFA's agency, they asked about the dental program
with MPC. I explained MPC's loss of confidence in
Hartford. Hartford's lack of interest and MPC's current
interest in other providers. After a few calls, they
responded that Hartford was still interested. and I
agreed to try to re-interest MPC.

December 1, 1994

Phil Young. Judd Johnson and Robert Dowdy of MPC
flew tQ. Richmond to take .me and several clients out
for a Christmas dinner. I used that opponunity to
infonn them that Hartford was still interested and

'~J.
C.&:~• _ ... ·.:lata.,

--·- -· ... --·-- .
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-would provide a response meeting the tenns of the
No'verraoer 2, 1994 letter. I asked for an opportunity to
Hartford be reconsidered, and told Mr. Johnson
that because of the personality conflicts, negotiations
could go through me. After I broke the ice, Mr.
Johnson provided the wish list which was essential for
an underwriter's quote on a commercial account
(Attachment E- 1212195 le~ ............,.,.
:3§ir..,..

December

, 1994

I began to educate Hartford~~~
competitiveness of its
CNA.
I also set up a meeting in
CMM
opportunity with MPC and
Jim Sinay
and Dave Shipp of Hanford, to Hanford where we met
with Rick Quaglilroli, Lany Conover, Doug Monill,
John Bosko. Warren Pierce. David Ahem, Sandy
Schearer and others. The purpose was to develop a
product and strategy that would meet MPC's needs and
put Hartford in the driver's seat for MPC's combined
BOP and workers' compensation business.
-:--After the meetins, Rick Quasliaroli walked me to the
Ufe l;)eplrtment to meet some of the Life Department
.. . ·heads. J made clear to Mr.Quagliaroli that I was
looking for compensation fiom Hanford, and he
replied, "Don't you wony. If this deal goes through•
you can take your snow skiing tripin the middle of the
summer anytime you want". I took his response as a
promise of compensation over the life of the
arrangement. (See Attachment F • David Shipp's
1211994 f~ agenda and Dave Ahem's bullet points
from the meeting).

-.

~

De~mber

• 1994

I later called Judd Johnson to communicate Hartford's
ability to handle the program and its willingness to be
flexible. I described Hartford·s experience in handling
large accounts and other CMM accounts that Hartford
currently handles. I also reminded him of some of the
disadvantages of dealing with Aetna.

.-

Now that I had re-interested Hanford, my task was to
get MPC to Hartford to meet the Hartford group first
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..--.----· I scheduled a meeting for Janawy 12, 1995
had to continued to Janawy 19 due to weather.

IMtG:•t,wllliCh
;-

JanWII)'

19; 1995

J&nWII)' 20,

1995

February I, 1995

I met at Hartford with representatives or MPC and the
Hartford (see Attachment 0- Judd Johnson's 1111/95
letter, 1/19/95 Agenda and meeting minutes).

Meeting between MPC and Aetna.JnsaQIICO.
(See Attachment H • Janawj ZSJR!tit
Johnson)
Samly Scbearer communicalll
.regarding the CMM n""'"""'"'
in writing my n:quested compensation.

Febnmy 13, 1995

Febnmy 1995

.. ,~

.

..

Much

, 1995

Aprill3, 1995

. Jim Sinay called. tfis opening question .to me was.
-:-Monty, do you trust mer I explained that I had no
rasop not to trust him. He 1111ed me to trust the
HlltConl to· lee that my commission would be
haitdled fairly. He expllinecl that it wu too early in
the negotiations to put the compensation together on
paper, but everyone involved was a professional and I
would be treated fairly and taken care of.
MPC did not receive the American Dental
Association's endorsement. which eased some
pressure. I continued to press the case for Hanford
and functioned as the go-between for MPC and the
Hanford during this time. Ultimately Mr.Johnson
recommended that MPC choose Hanford over Aetna
for final negotiations. and I then arranged a meeting
between MPC Executive Vice President Dave
Rosendahl and key Hanford people.
I resevcbed the MPC hierarcby, briefed Hartford and
described the people who would attend the meeting.
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.. ~eeting in VFA's offices among MPC {Dave
. • ·"~.j•!osendahl, Phil Young and Judd Johnson), the
· . J;III'tford (Larry Conover, Doug Morrill and Jim Sinay)
'"· illd VFA (Eel Dunivan and myself). The meeting went
very well, and MPC expressed a high level of interest
in working with Hll'tford.
After the meeting, Mr. Jom1son
·and Lany Conover aside and tlni11~3lillgj1!11f
wasn't for your agent Monty
here right now,.. I also rem1~Cltg
representatives that I was
commission schedule soon
19,
1995 fax from Judd Johnson, April24, 1995 agenda
end Scheuer's 5122/95 telefax).
May 15, 1995

Sandy Scheerer and other Hartford assoCiates met at
fdPC's ofllc:e without me.

June 12. 1995

·Meeting among MPC, Hanford and VFA in Ch~rlotte
., '"-.,4'"'
to review the resources in Hartford's service center and · ,.,.. •
.review the ~CII'C
~' or. , sr-,,.
...~
__,.. •._.. MPC would incur in writing
BOP:s directly.
P.. ., • '
#( , . , .

r''

~, ...

At the meeting. I reminded Jim Sinay that I was
expecting at least a 2% commission override from all
business generated and he put me off' by saying he was
not sure what the home office would come back with,
but he assured me that they would be "fair,. and that I
would know by the August meeting.
June

, 1995

•..

,~,.o"

fl. pi•

""

I called Sandy Scheuer and mentioned, among other
things. that I was expecting at least a ~At commission
ovenide. She promised to have MPC's compensation
to them by August 4. My compensation would be
ovemighted to me the same day. She also said not to
worry if the initial commission otTer was not
acceptable, because it would be negotiable.
(Attachment K- Judd Johnson's 71121951etter to
Sandy..Schearer).
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a confinnation letter from Jim Sinay
a CMM meeting to be held with Virginia
.- . .•
agents and describing how through the CMM
:~division, agents can take advantage of the growing
· opponunity of writing association. franchisee and
other affinity group business. The meeting was
scheduled for August I0, two days after the scheduled
August 8 meeting with
L- Mr.
Sinay's 7112/95 letter).
:n-11,al'tllinn

.

~·

July 21, 1995

I received a telefax from ~aDrnr.a
that I would be part of the AlflldJrS.tiiJl

(Attachment M).
Aupst 3, 1995

.,

·-.u.

,t9_,.,.s·

Sandy Shearer called to ask why I wuiChecluled to/ ~·"s.. ~~ ~...
attend the presentation on the ICOJJe of CMM to
, ,FP .~
Vqinia agents. I 1ap0nded I was interested in what
"&t4' :.
she had to say. She told me that I could "probably do
,.,. #-·
the presentation" and then infonned me that I was not
"'
pan of the Aupst 8 meeting and that my compensation
· ·would not be delivered to me by August 4 u
jnmously promised.

r

Eel Dimivan. VFA president. called Sandy Schearer
and left her a message on her answering machine _..,..
stating that it was "imperative" that he talk with her
that day. At approximately 3:00p.m.• Jim Sinay called
from vacation and asked if he could be of any help.
We explained the situation, and he said I was no longer
a part of the August 8th meeting. that this was not a
CMM account and that I would receive only a onetime finder's fee. He attempted to explain that this
.~ ~:~
~as not a CMM account beca~se MPC ~as another
,.. .~~~~-:. ,p
Insurance company and that thas was a "Jumbo case"~ ; :-~.c
.,

August s. 1995

I contacted MPC, which agreed that it was still

appropriate for me to deliver them to Hartford on
August 8, 1995.
August 7, 1995

I flewjo MPC's home o~ce.

August 8, 1995

I flew with Dave Rosendahl, Judd Johnson and Phil
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Young to Hartford but was not allowed into the
meeting.
September 18, 1995

I wrote you expressing my concerns. (Attachment N).

October 8, I 995

Rick Quasliuoli and Jim Sinay met widt Ed Dunivan
and me at my office. Without any discussion or
negotiatio~ Mr. Quagliaroli ot(ered
finder's fee in exchange for ace··-..~
Quagliaroli if be felt .........n•l'll'l -~'~~~'
deal without me. and be
closed dais deal without
..;·

--

1 received a Jetter from Rick Quealiaroli which was the
·lirst explicit saatement that Hanford rejected my
commission request of Februmy 13. t995. (Attachment
0).

•.

Mr. lmse. as you ca see from the chrono108)' and clocuments I did not
simply -mtroc~uce• I1T HanfonliD The Medical Protective Company. I conceived
the idea, I sold it to bolb c:ompanies, and when the Hartford misplayed its
opporlunity in late 1994, I worked to resurrect Hartford as a candidate and then
sold MPC on The Hll'lford. I suc;ceeded in surmounting MPC's preliminary
. ·~of Aetna. ewn ~er MPC~ entered into discussions with Aetna.

"';i :, .

'I~

From the wry IJesinning. bolb parties lmded me u the agent on the case.

· •· ana when I gave the Hartford my commission expectations. I was told not wony.
that everyone was professional and I would be taken care of fairly. I am now,
after the fact, told variously (a) that I was never eligible for a commission and (b)
that I was eligible only for a standarcl CMM commission on group programs (the
amount of which is still, to this date, a mystery).
Hanford excluded me fi'om the August 8 meeting despite the fact that
per.sonality conflicts almost caused the amngement to crater and I was the only
involved party who specialized in writing BOP and workers' compensation for
dentists. Because of my experience, I had been asked to develop sales strategies,
service concepts. as well as training various people in the needs of coverage for
_ ·?
dental offices, and as recently as October 17th, Judd Johnson asked bow did I wish./"'
to be involved and would I assist in helping both companies in sales. service and
training.
....
In conclusion. consider the following:
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an opportunity for Hartford and I developed· MPC's willingness to
·comlSICiier having a third party underwrite the BOP and workcn' compensation
business, 111d I introduced the Hanford as that party.

A',.
~ Po.J:.

• After both panics backed away due to personality conflicts and questionable
professional liability overlapping, I woke Hartford up. resold MPC on the
Hanford. and worked to displace Aetna as the

... -

j

; - ... , c:o
.--

• From the earliest stage. I was treated as the agent. I
meeting, helped develop the implementation steps
go-between of the panics in CVCIY situation until I
meeting.
•

I made clear many times my commission expectations. I wu told...._. me",
have confidence that the Hanford would be -rair" and any proposal would be"'. .,
nesotiablc. It seems that only when the Hartford thouaht it had tbe ICCOU!It in A~ ~ ~ ~
the bag did it slam the door in my face acl throw me a tip.
,:. :j.~L
.,.,,. -~~·
0~

Without my yar and a half of efFort acl clctcnnination Hanford would
have nothina. Only after I had sold MPC on Hartford, eased the roush spots. ad
,.,..,J
put the cleal together did Hartford show its hand. Had the Hartford been up ftont - Q ~ •
. ~g it findcn fcc. I could have taken the account elsewhere. So either way I · -~.-~~·
ve been dccciwd. · ·.
'.

. ..

.

:

This experience is contrary to all my previous dealings with Hanford. and if
by chance the excitement of locking up a ..jumbo" account caused Hanford to
forsct my contribution. I am willing to meet with you or a representative who can
recognize my role and who has authority to negotiate.
I know this program could be the best in the nation. and it is in the best

interest of everyone - MPC. the Hanford and VFA - that we resolve this and look
forward. Together we can make an unbeatable team, 111d I am willing to put what
happened behind me if we can reach an understanding regarding commission
structure that recognizes my indispensable role in bringing the Hartford a projected
annual premium income of $20,000,000 on MPC's current book of dentists.

.-
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Executive Vice
WDM:bho
CC: RamiDi Ayer
:Judy Blldes
Rick Quaslilroli
Lmy Comaover
vbousMom11

John Bosko
WIIRR Pien:e

'

.......

i

.

..

··-

...
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February 9. 1996
Philip R. Young
The Medical Protective Company
5814 Reed Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46835
Dear Phil:
1 appreciate yaur calling me on Thursday to relay Bob Imse's message. Part

of me is confident Hartford will fiDally meet my expecwious. However, another
part of me feels Hartford is delaying me yet again. Please remember 1have been
trying to get Hartford to commit to my compensation since December of 1994.
Finally, in February of 1995 at Hartford's request. I put in writing my
compensation expectations. As you know, over a year later 1 still am in limbo.
I am glad to know Dave did~ to Bob on Wednesday. With Medical
Protective on my side I truly believe Hartford wiD act fair. However, I am
concerned that Bob lmse said he is willing to be flexible and look into my role and
my treatment during this deal. Mr. Imse told Ed DUDivan the same tbing on
August 7, 1995. Furthennore, on October 25, 1995 I wrote Mr. 1mse a
chronology of my role throughout this deaL This chronoloay was extremely
comprehensive and it contained actual documents of discussious. It is my belief
that Mr. lmse has everything needed to make a professional decision at his
fingertips.
As you said Mr. lmse will call Dave next week to let him know wbat he is
thinking. Once Dave con\reys this to you I will receive a phone call. Phil, I
appreciate your help. You have played a big role in my career and I look forward
to working with you for a long time. It is unfortuDatc that this situation has
occurred. Hopefully, things wiD be resolved in the very near future.
I look forward to heariDg from you.
Best reprds,

WMD:bho

W. Montgomery Dise
Executive Vice President

CC: Dave Rosendahl
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

)

~

Law No. 96-819

)

liT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)

Trial Date: May 19-21, 1998

)

JAMES D. SINAY,

)
)

Defendants.

)

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
THEIR MOTION IN UMINETO EXCLUDE THE
TESTIMONY OF PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS

Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc. ("VFA") proffers Mr. Peter Redlich
as an expert in the insurance industry to opine on: (a) Defendant m Hartford Group, Inc.'s
("Hartford") legal obligation to compensate VFA; (b) the commission allegedly due VFA under
purported customs and practices in the insurance industry; (c) the projected written premium
which Mr. Redlich specuiates will be generated by "The Package" 1 through the year 2015; and
(d) the amount of money to which VFA is entitled based on the written premium which Mr.
Redlich speculates will be generated by The Package. These opinions are inadmissible at trial,
however, because they involve conclusions of law, matters beyond the scope of Redlich's

As explained in Defendants' Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment, The Package is the insurance product resulting from the joint venture
between Hartford and the Medical Protective Company ("MPCo.'') that is specifically marketed
to the needs of dentists.
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expertise, and speculative or erroneous facts and assumptions. Accordingly, the Court should
exclude Redlich's testimony at trial.
BACKGROUND

On or about November 12, 1996, Hartford served VFA with discovery requests
asking VFA to identify any expert witnesses it intends to call at trial and to
state the subject matter upon which each expert witness is expected
to testify, the expert's qualifications, including but not limited to
education, background, practical experience in the area of expert
testimony, any publications written or seminar and lectures
conducted, and professional appointments and associations, and the
substance of the facts and opinions to which the expert is expected
to testify.
Although it initially responded that it had not identified any expert witnesses, VFA finally
supplemented its response to this interrogatory on March 9, 1998, by identifying two expert
witnesses, Mr. Peter Redlich and Mr. Walter A. Stosch. See Plaintiff's Supplemental Answers to
Interrogatories (herein "Supplemental Response"), attached as Exhibit 1.2 In its Supplemental
Response, VFA describes ten specific opinions Redlich is expected to offer at trial and the
relevant experience purportedly qualifying Redlich to offer the opinions. VFA failed to detail
the bases for Redlich's opinions, but, during Redlich's April30, 1998, deposition, Defendants
uncovered the questionable assumptions and unfounded bases underlying Redlich's opinions.
As explained below, Redlich cannot draw conclusions of law, opine on matters

beyond the scope of his expertise, or offer opinions based on speculative or erroneous facts and

2

Mr. Stosch is being called only to opine as to the present value ofthe commissions VFA
claims it is due through the year 2015. As explained in this memorandum and in Defendants'
Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Partial Swnmary Judgment, Defendants do not
believe that VFA is entitled to any commissions arising from The Package, either now or through
the ·year 2015, and Mr. Stosch's testimony is therefore unnecessary.
2

assumptions. Because each of his opinions is defective in one of these respects, Redlich should
be precluded from testifying at trial.
ARGUMENT
A.

Limitations on Admissibility of Expert Witnesses and Opinions.

Before a witness may be qualified to testify as an expert, ''the facts must show that
he possesses sufficient knowledge, skill or experience to make him competent to testify as an
expert on the subject matter of the inquiry." Noll v. Rahal. 219 Va. 795, 800,250 S.E.2d 741,
744 ( 1979) (citations omitted). "Qualification of an expert does not insure admission of his
every statement and opinion." CSX Transportation. Inc. v. Casale. 250 Va. 359,366,463 S.E.2d
445,449 (1995) (quoting Swiney v. Overby, 237 Va. 231,233,377 S.E.2d 372,374 (1989)).
The court, not the jury, is responsible for determining whether a proper foundation exists for the
opinions and testimony to be offered by the witness. ld. 250 Va. at 366,463 S.E.2d at 449. The
court serves as a "gatekeeper" ensuring that expert testimony is both relevant and reliable. See
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 509 U.S. 579,589 (1993); Cavallo v. Star Enter., 100
F.3d 1150 (4th Cir. 1996).3
Even if an expert is qualified to offer an opinion, Virginia limits the opinions that
can be offered by the witness. "[I]n no event shall [an expert] witness be permitted to express
any opinion which constitutes a conclusion oflaw." Virginia Code§ 8.01-401.3(B). Likewise,
"[a]n expert's opinion which is neither based upon facts within his own knowledge nor
established by other evidence is speculative and possesses no evidential value." Gilbert v.

3

The federal courts' construction of the Federal Rules of Evidence is "instructive" on the
admissibility of expert testimony. CSX Transportation, 250 Va. at 366, 463 S.E.2d at 449.

3
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Summers, 240 Va. 155, 160, 393 S.E.2d 213,215 (1990) (citation omitted); see Tarmac MidAtlantic. Inc. v. Smiley Block Co.. 250 Va. 161, 166,458 S.E.2d 462,466 (1995) ( Expert
44

testimony is inadmissible if it is speculative or founded on assumptions that have no basis in
fact."). "Such statements violate the fundamental principle ... that an inference cannot be drawn
from a presumption. A verdict resting upon such a foundation is not the fruit of evidence, but of
conjecture, and cannot be upheld." ld. (quotations, citations omitted).
''Scrutiny of expert testimony is especially proper where it consists of' an array of
figures conveying a delusive impression of exactness in an area where ajwy's common sense is
less available than usual to protect it. • [Citations omitted]. This is particularly true ... when an
expert has apparently taken factual data from the specific project in dispute, and formulated
estimates of damages." Tyger Construction Co .. Inc. v. Pensacola Construction Co., 29 F.3d
137, 145 (1994).

B.

Redlich's Opinions Are Inadmissible at Trial.
In its Supplemental Response, VFA identifies ten opinions Redlich is expected to

offer at trial. These opinions are inadmissible, however, because they involve conclusions of
law, matters beyond the scope of Redlich's expertise, and speculative or erroneous facts and
assumptions. Each of Redlich's opinions is addressed below.

4
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1.

"[Hartford] is obligated to compensate VFA, in the form of a
percentage of gross premium, for each and every new and renewal
sale of The Package (as defined in the Amended Motion for
Judgment) for the life of the Program. This compensation is for
VFA's services in connection with the conception and
development of The Package."
This opinion is inadmissible because it is a conclusion oflaw. The basis for this

opinion is Redlich's understanding ofVFA's role in developing The Package, his understanding
of the industry practice with respect to compensating agents, and his interpretation of the agency
agreement See Deposition of Peter Redlich ("Redlich Dep.") at 73-79, Exhibit 2.4 In Virginia,
an expert witness is not allowed to opine as to legal issues in the case. Virginia Code§ 8.0140 1.3(B). Redlich is not qualified to instruct the jury as to Defendants' legal obligation to
compensate VFA. whether under an agency agreement with Hartford or some other express or
implied contract, and cannot supplant the role of the Court or the jury on this ultimate legal,
rather than factual, issue in the case. "Each courtroom comes equipped with a 'legal expert,'
called a judge, and it is his or her province alone to instruct the jury on the relevant legal
standards." Burkhart v. Washington Metro Area Transit Auth.• 112 F.3d 1207, 1213 (D.C. Cir.
1997).
Moreover, Redlich's opinion presumes that VFA provided services "in connection
with the conception and development of The Package." Yet, this presumption is undermined by
the fact that MPCo., not VFA, conceived of the idea that eventually developed into The Package.
See Deposition of Dave Rosendahl ("Rosendahl Dep.j at 16-19, Exhibit 3; Deposition of Phil

Although depositions cannot be used to support motions for summary judgment,~ Rule
3: 18 of the Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court, they can be used to support motions and other
proceedings before the Court. Rule 4:7(a) of the Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court.

4

5
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Young ("Young Dep.") at 10-15, Exhibit 4; Deposition of Judd Johnson ("Johnson Dep.") at 1217, Exhibit 5. 5 To the extent that Redlich's opinion is based on facts not within his own
knowledge or established by other evidence in the case, his opinions are "speculative and
possessO no evidential value." Gilbert, 240 Va. at 160,393 S.E.2d at 215; see also Tarmac MidAtlantic, 250 Va. at 166, 458 S.E.2d at 466 ("Expert testimony is inadmissible if it is speculative
or founded on assumptions that have no basis in fact.'').
Thus, Redlich should be precluded from offering the foregoing-opinion at trial.
2.

"Without the services of Monty Dise ofVFA, The Package would .
not be on the market offered through (Hartford) today."
This opinion is inadmissible because it is pure speculation. Neither Redlich nor

any other person is qualified to opine as to how events might have unfolded without the "services
of Monty Dise." Additionally, the basis for this opinion is that Monty Dise told Redlich that
VFA brought ''the account" to Hartford. Redlich Dep. at 83-84. Incredibly, Redlich refuses to
admit to even the possibility that The Package could have developed without VFA. Id. 85-90.
Other than his general experience in the insurance industry, Redlich could not identify any
special knowledge, skill or experience that would qualify him to offer this opinion rather than
allowing the jury to draw its own conclusions based on the facts presented at trial. Because
Redlich's opinion is not "based upon facts within his own knowledge [or] established by other
evidence" in the case, it is "speculative and possesses no evidential value." Gilbert. 240 Va. at
160, 393 S.E.2d at 215; Tarmac Mid-Atlantic, 250 Va. at 166,458 S.E.2d at 466. Accordingly,
this opinion should be excluded at trial.

s

Dave Rosendahl, Phil Young and Judd Johnson are employees of MPCo. and were
involved in the development of the joint venture with Hartford that resulted in The Package.
6
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3.

"It is a custom and practice in the insurance industry to compensate
agents such as VF A, for services rendered in connection with The
Package, in a range of 1.5 per cent to 4 per cent of gross premium
on each and every new and renewal sale of The Package for the life
of the program.
This opinion lacks any foundation. In his deposition, Redlich admitted that: ( 1)

the joint venture between Hartford and MPCo. to produce The Package is unique; (2) he has
never been involved in a joint venture exactly like that between Hartford and MPCo.; (3) he is
unaware of any insurance products exactly like The Package; (4) he is unaware of how insurance
products similar to The Package were developed; (5) he has never received compensation for
bringing insurance companies together to fonn a joint enterprise; and (6) he has no personal
knowledge of how agents involved in insurance products similar to The Package are
compensated. Redlich Dep. at 90-97, 58-60. Despite his lack of specific knowledge about the
"custom and practice" of compensating agents on insurance products such as The Package, he
wants to offer the foregoing opinion based on his "knowledge [ofj ... bringing accounts to the
insurance company and how the independent agents are compensated." ld. at 94. Redlich's
general knowledge of how insurance agents are compensated does not qualify him to opine as to
the "custom and practice" of compensating agents in this admittedly unique situation. Hence,
Redlich should be precluded from offering the foregoing opinion at trial.

7
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4.

"The written Agency Agreement between [Hartford] and VFA,
by its own tenns, provides for compensation to VFA of 13, 15, and
17¥2 per cent of gross premium for the life of The Package. VFA
thus could reasonably demand, consistent with the custom and
practice in the insurance industry, 15 per cent of the gross premiums
for each and every sale of The Package for the life of the program."
This opinion is inadmissible because it is a conclusion of law. In the first

sentence of this opinion, Redlich offers his construction of the agency agreement between
Hartford and VFA. Redlich is not qualified to construe the agency agreement and does not know
"'

the meaning of many of the key terms on the agency agreement. Redlich Dep. at 79-81. 6
Moreover, Redlich cannot, as a matter oflaw, opine on legal issues in the case. Virginia Code §
8.01-401.3(B). The Court, not Redlich, is charged with construing any contract or agreement
between VFA and Hartford D.C. McClain. Inc: v. Arlington Co., 249 Va. 131, 452 S.E.2d 659
7

( 1995). "Each comtroom comes equipped with a 'legal expert,' called a judge, and it is his or
her province alone to instruct the jury on the relevant legal standards." Burkhart, 112 F.3d at
1213.
Likewise, the second half of this opinion is inadmissible because it is premised on
Redlich's construction of the agency agreement. Redlich admits that the "15 percent comes off

6

In fact, at the time of his deposition, Redlich had not even reviewed the agency
agreement between Hartford and VFA. Instead, his opinion is based on his review of the
commission schedule to the agency agreement. As explained in Defendants' Memorandum in
Support of Their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, neither the agency agreement nor the
commission schedule provide any basis for compensating VFA with respect to The Package.
The agency agreement and commission schedule are attached as Exhibits 2 and 3 to Defendants'
Memorandum in Support of Their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
7
As explained in Defendants' Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Summary
Judgment, the agency agreement is inapplicable to VFA's efforts in brokering the joint venture
and provides no basis for compensating VFA at "13, 15, and 17~ per cent of gross premium," as
Mr. Redlich intends to opine.
8
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of the [agency agreement] schedule." Redlich Dep. at 103. Thus, the second sentence is merely
a restatement of the legal conclusion in the first sentence and, therefore, inadmissible.
Moreover, Mr. Redlich's opinion that VFA's demand for fifteen percent "is
consistent with the custom and practice in the insurance industry" is contradicted by liis previous
assertion that the custom and practice is to compensate agents "in a range of 1.5 per cent to 4 per
cent of gross premiwn." See Section 3, supra. Redlich is neither qualified to opine on the
"custom and practice" in the industry, nor is he able to definitively state what the "custom and
practice" is. Such inconsistent and self-contradictory opinions should be disregarded by the
court. See e.g. Rohrbough v. Wyeth Laboratories. Inc.• 916 F.2d 970,975-76 (4th Cir. 1990)
(expert opinion should be disregarded when self-contradictory); Willis v. Chater, 939 F. Supp.
1236 (W.D. Va. 1996) (same).
Accordingly, Redlich must be precluded from offering the foregoing opinion.
5.

"VFA's pre-litigation request for compensation of2.5 per cent of
the gross premiwn for the life of The Package is reasonable and
even generous to £Hartford)."
This opinion is based on Mr. Redich's asswnption that VFA is entitled to

compensation under the agency agreement. Redlich Dep. at 103-04. This asswnption is based,
in turn, on the legal conclusions Redlich intends to offer at trial about the construction of the
agency agreement and the "custom and practice" in the insurance industry. See Sections 1, 3 and
4, supra. Redlich has no fowlClation for opining as to Hartford's legal obligation to compensate
VFA and he is precluded from offering such testimony at trial. Virginia Code § 8.01-401.3.
Accordingly, Redlich cannot offer this opinion at trial.

9
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6.

"Tenns such as 'mass marketing,' 'affinity marketing' and 'franchise
marketing' are interchangeable in the insurance industry and do not
describe substantively different insurance products or programs."
Although Defendants disagree with Redlich's opinion that these terms describe

insurance "products," they do not challenge that opinion in this motion.
7.

"[Hartford]'s initial use of the phrase 'Commercial Mass Marketing'
in connection with The Package, and its later re-designation of The
Package in a different insurance company department, is irrelevant
to rHartfordl's obligation to compensate VFA as described herein."
This opinion is merely another iteration of Redlich's legal conclusion that VFA is

entitled to compensation under the agency agreement. Again, Redlich is not qualified to opine as
to the legal effect of the agency agreement. See Sections 1, 3 and 4, supra. Nor is he qualified to
opine as to what effect Hartford's use of designations such as "Commercial Mass Marketing,"
have on any contract or agreement with VFA. Redlich does not understand the meaning of
Hartford's terminology,~ Redlich Dep. at 79-81, and cannot know the meaning of
"Commercial Mass Marketing." Moreover, the Court, not Redlich, determines what is relevant
or irrelevant to determining Hartford's obligation to compensate VFA. D.C. McClain. Inc. v.
Arlington Co., 249 Va 131,452 S.E.2d 659 (1995). Accordingly, Redlich cannot offer this
opinion at trial.

10
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8.

"It is a custom and practice in the insurance industry for a program

like The Package to be implemented for a long-term period. With
the time and expenses incurred for this program, a 10 year initial
term would make sense. However, the longevity of the product is
more a factor of its success. Based on the information available,
The Package is a great success and will likely continue for many
years to come. In all likelihood. at least 20 years."
This opinion is inadmissible because it is without foundation and is speculative.
Nothing about Redlich's knowledge, skill or experience indicates that he is qualified to opine
~

generally about the duration of joint ventures between insurance companies or specifically about
the duration of the joint venture between Hartford and MPCo. Redlich's opinion that "a 10 year
initial term would make sense" cannot stand in the face of the fact that the initial term is, in fact,
five years. Redlich Dep. at 118-119. His suggestion that the joint venture will continue "at least
20 years" - fifteen years beyond the contract termination date - is not based on objective
evidence.
Moreover, Redlich's opinion is predicated on his assumption that The Package is
a "great success." This assumption is based on his understanding, from what VFA's counsel told
him about the deposition of Hartford's Ray Wise, that The Package is "on target" in terms of the

number of policies that have been written. Redlich Dep. at 121-23. VFA's counsel failed to
inform Redlich that this is the only category in which The Package is "on target." The Package
bas performed poorly in every other category. Hartford bas experienced greater expenses, a

greater loss ratio, less customer penetration, and much less written premium than originally
anticipated and, as a result, has bad to drastically revise its projections downward. Compare

11
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8

Exhibit 6 and Exhibit 7. Redlich also presumes, among other things, the continuing relationship
of Hartford and MPCo. and the perpetuation of the current market conditions for the next twenty

years.
At bottom, Redlich's opinion is that:
Medical Protective has been around for a long time . . . [and] the
malpractice aspect of [The Package] is really the driver of the
program.... [MPCo.] ha[s] a tradition and history of success and
... there's no reason to believe that now [that The Package]
encompasses these additional coverages as well it would not besuccessful.
Redlich Dep. at 126-31. This opinion is not based upon facts within Redlich's own knowledge
or facts established by other evidence in the case. Hence, Redlich's opinion is "speculative and
possesses no evidential value." Gilbert. 240 Va at 160,393 S.E.2d at 215; Tarmac MidAtlantic, 250 Va at 166, 458 S.E.2d at 466 ("Expert testimony is inadmissible if it is speculative
or founded on assumptions that have no basis in fact''). Accordingly, the foregoing opinion is
inadmissible at trial.
9.

"Based on [Hartford]'s projections, the cumulative premium for
The Packnge (for dentists only) through the year 2001 is likely to be
$48,570,000. Assuming 75% penetration ofMPCO's current eligible
client base by [Hartford] and a $1,000 average premium for The
Package, the cumulative premium likely to be achieved by
[Hartford] is approximately $134,570,000 through the year 2006.
Beyond 2006 annual premiums are expected to be $35,000,000. VFA
is entitled to recover from [Hartford] the value of a percentage of
this gross premium amount as well as a comparable amount with
resoect to sale of The Package to physicians.

8

Exhibit 6 is one of the projections made by Hartford during the development of the joint
venture with MPCo. Exhibit 7 reflects actual performance for 1996 and revised projections for
1998. In 1997, The Package had written premium of only $1.8 million. See Deposition of Ray
Wise ("Wise Dep.") at 118, Exhibit 8.
12
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During his depositio~ Redlich revised his opinion and his projections for The
Package. 9 Nevertheless, his opinion and projections are inadmissible because they are
speculative and based upon tmfounded assumptions and legal conclusions.
For one, Redlich is not qualified to make premium projections for The Package.
He is not an actuary and has no expertise in projecting the performance of insurance programs.
Redlich Dep. at 164. Even if he had such knowledge, skill or experience, he would not be
qualified to project the performance of a completely new insurance product sush as The Package
over the course of twenty years. Furthermore, Monty Dise and Ed Dunivan are not qualified to
offer projections for The Package, yet they helped produce Redlich's projections. Redlich
admitted that Ed Dunivan, Monty Dise and Plaintiff's counsel's computer assisted in the creation
of his projections and that his projections represented a "revised down" version of Monty Dise's
projections. 10 Redlich Dep. at 139, 143, 154-55. Redlich's reliance on Ed Dunivan and Monty
Dise further undermines the projections he intends to offer at trial.
Redlich's projections are predicated on speculative and inaccurate assumptions.
The most fundamental problem with Redlich's opinion is his presumption that the joint venture
will continue beyond the contractual termination date on January 1, 200 l. See Hartford/MPCo.
Contract, Exhibit 8. In addition, Redlich's projections make certain assumptions that are
unfounded or contradicted by other evidence in the case. He assumes:
•

9

10

a ninety-two percent (92%) renewal rate for the insurance policies
written each year;

Attached as Exhibit 9 are Redlich's revised projections.
Attached as Exhibit 10 are Monty Dise's pr'?jections for The Package.
13
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•

a sixty-five percent (65%) penetration ofMPCo. 's current client
base by year 2003;

•

the creation of a physician's "Package" by Hartford and MPCo. in
1998;and

•

the sale of a physician's "Package" in twenty states by year 2015.

Redlich Dep. at 136-57. Yet, the evidence is that (1) the industry average for policy renewals is
in the eighty percent (80%) range (Wise Dep at 125); {2) Hartford's penetration ofMPCo. 's
current client base is only thirteen point nine percent (13.9%) and is anticipated to be twenty-nine
percent (29%) by 1999(ML at 134); and (3) MPCo. and Hartford have no agreement or
understanding to produce a physician's "Package" in 1998 or any other year. Rosendahl Dep. at
166. In fact, Redlich even admits that his projections about the physician's "Package" are based
on speculation. Redlich Dep. at 157. Because Redlich's projections are not "based upon facts
within his own knowledge [or] established by other evidence" in the case, they are "speculative
and possessO no evidential value." Gilbert. 240 Va. at 160,393 S.E.2d at 215; Tarmac MidAtlantic, 250 Va. at 166,458 S.E.2d at 466.
Moreover, Redlich's projections are inadmissible because The Package is a new
venture the success "of which depends on future [transactions], the status of the market, and too
many other contingencies to furnish a safeguard in fixing the measure of damages." Mullen v.
Brantley, 213 Va. 765, 768, 195 S.E.2d 696,699-70 (1973). This rule, known as the "new
business rule," prohibits the recovery of projected damages for new or unestablished business
ventures. The Package, like any other new business venture, has been in existence only a short
time and lacks an established record of performance to support Redlich's incredible projections.
In fact, Redlich's projections are belied by the actual perfonnance of The Package. See

14
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Exhibit 6. Hence, Redlich's projections are too speculative "to pennit an intelligent and probable
estimate of damages," Mullen, 213 Va. at 768, 195 S.E.2d at 699· 70; see also Murray v. Hadid,
238 Va. 722, 385 S.E.2d 898 (1989) (trial court properly excluded evidence oflost profits
because business was new to plaintiffs); Carley Capital Group v. Newport News, 709 F. Supp.
1387 (E.D. Va. 1989) (rejecting evidence of damages as speculative where based on projected
performance of new venture), and his testimony should be excluded because it "consists of 'an
array of figures conveying a delusive impression of exactness in an area where a jury's common
sense is less available than usual to protect it.'" Tyger Construction. 29 F.3d at 145 (citation
omitted).
Finally, Redlich's conclusion that "VFA is entitled to recover from [Hartford] the
value of a percentage of this gross premium amount as well as a comparable amount with respect
to sale of The Package to physicians" is inadmissible because it is a conclusion of law.
Moreover, he admits that this opinion is "based on speculation." Redlich Dep. at 157. As
explained in Sections 1, 3 and 4, mmm, Redlich has no foundation for opining as to Hartford's
obligation to compensate VF A and he is precluded from offering such testimony at trial. See
Virginia Code§ 8.01-401.3.
For these reasons, Redlich should be precluded from offering these opinions and
projections at trial.
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10.

"It is a custom and practice of the insurance industiy for the
development and start-up costs of a program like The Package to be
reflected in the early years of the program. Thus, an assenion by
[Hartford] that The Package is not currently profitable is irrelevant
to VFA's entitlement to a percentage of gross commission on each
and every sale ofThe Package for the life of the program.

This opinion lacks foundation and is a legal conclusion. Nothing about Redlich's
knowledge, skill or experience indicates that he is qualified to opine as to the custom and
practice in the insurance industry about the allocation of development and start-up costs in new
insurance programs. He admits that he does not know how insurance companies allocate start-up
costs on a year-to-year basis; he only knows that "[t]hey expect that they will not be profitable in
the first few years of a program." Redlich Dep. at 172-74. Moreover, Redlich has no knowledge
of how the start-up costs of The Package have, in fact, been allocated by Hartford and MPCo. ld.
at 170. Hence, Redlich has no basis for offering his speculative and uninformed opinion of how
start-up costs might have been allocated by Hartford and MPCo.
Redlich's opinion that profitability is "irrelevant" to VFA's entitlement to
compensation from Hartford is inadmissible because it is predicated on the legal conclusions
discussed above. See Sections 1, 3 and 4, supra. Redlich has no foundation for opining as to
Hartford's obligation to compensate VFA and he is precluded from offering such testimony at
trial. Virginia Code § 8.01-401.3. The Court, not Redlich, is charged with determining what is
relevant and irrelevant to Hartford's legal obligation to compensate VFA.
Accordingly, Redlich cannot offer the foregoing opinion at trial.

16

CONCLUSION
As explained above, the opinions Redlich intends to offer at trial are inadmissible

because they involve conclusions of law, matters beyond the scope of Redlich's expertise, and
are based on speculative information and assumptions. Accordingly, Redlich should be
precluded from testifying at trial.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and
JAMES D. SINAY

By
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Counsel
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VIRGIN I A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No. 96-819

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
JAMES D. SINAY

Defendants.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES
Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates ("VFA"}, by counsel, hereby supplements its
Answer to defendants' Interrogatory No. 3 as follows:
A.

Peter RedHch

VF A intends to call as an expert witness at trial Peter Redlich, President, Preferred
Benefits, Inc., 8725 Rosehill Road, Suite lOS, Lenexa, Kansas 66215 (1998 to present). Mr.
Redlich is expected to testify to the following facts and opinions:
I.

ITI is obligated to compensate VF A, in the form of a percentage of gross

premium. for each and every new and renewal sale of The Package (as defined in the Amended
Motion for Judgment) for the life of the program. This compensation is for VF A's services in
connection with the conception and development ofThe Package.
2.

Without the services of Monty Dise of VF A, The Package would not be on the

market offered through ITI today.
3.

It is a custom and practice in the insurance industry to compensate agents such as

VF A. for services rendered in connection with The Package, in a range of 1.5 per cent to 4 per
cent of gross premium on each and every new and renewal sale of The Package for the life of the
program.

EXHIBIT

I
1.43

1

4.

The written Agency Agreement between ITI and VF A, by its own terms.

provides for compensation to VF A of 13. 15, and 17!-l per cent of gross premium for the life of
The Package. VF A thus could reasonably demand. consistent with the custom and practice in
the insurance industry, 15 per cent of the gross premium tbr each and every sale of The Package
for the life of the program.

5.

VF A's pre-litigation request for compensation of 2.5 per cent of the gross

premium for the life of The Package is reasonable and even generous to ITI.
6.

Tenns such as "mass marketing," "affinity marketing" and "franchise marketing"

are interchangeable in the insurance industry and do not describe substantively different
insurance products or programs.
7.

ITI's initial use of the

phr~e

"Commercial Mass Marketing.. in connection with

The Package, and its later re-designation of The Package in a different insurance company
department, is irrelevant to ITI's obligation to compensate VF A as described herein.
8.

It is a custom and practice in the insurance industry for a program like The

Package to be implemented for a long-term period. With the time and expenses incurred for this
program a 10 year initial term would make sense. However, the longevity of the product is more
a factor of its success. Based on the infonnation available, The Package is a great success and
will likely continue tbr many years to come. In all likelihood, at least 20 years.
9.

Based on liT's projections, the cumulative premium for The Package (for

dentists only) through the year 2001 is likely to be $48,570.000. Assuming a 75% penetration of
MPCO's current eligible client base by ITI and a $1.000 average premium for The Package. the
cumulative premium likely to be achieved by liT is approximately $134,570.000 through the
year 2006. Beyond 2006 annual premiums are expected to be $35,000,000. VF A is entitled to

2

recover from ITT the value of a percentage of this gross premium amount as well as a
comparable amount with respect to sale of The Package to physicians.
I0.

It is a custom and practice of the insurance industry for the development and start-

up costs of a program like The Package to be reflected in the early years of the program. Thus,
an assertion by ITT that The Package is not currently profitable is irrelevant to VF A's
entitlement to a percentage of gross commission on each and every sale of The Package for the
life of the program.
Mr. Redlich is expected to testify to these facts and opinions based on his review of the
pleadings and documents produced in this litigation; the custom and practice in the insurance
industry; and his extensive experience in the mass marketing of insurance products. Mr. Redlich
founded and was President of the American Mass Marketing Alliance ("AMMA'1, a
professional organization of sponsored personal lines agencies and companies with more than 80
members nationwide.

In addition to his position with the AMMA, Mr. Redlich is Vice

President-Sales of the Consumer Financial Network, Inc. ("CFN''). This company specializes in
employer-sponsored financial services.

Mr. Redlich's responsibilities with CFN include

recruiting and training a sales force and account forecasting.

Mr. Redlich's other relevant experience mcludes: ownership of an independent insurance
agency, Preferred Benefits. Inc. ( 1978 to present). which specializes in the sale. marketing,
installation and account maintenance of sponsored personal lines insurance programs for
associations, employers and financial institutions; Manager of Personal Lines and Mass
Marketing tor Financial Guardian Insurance Agency, Inc. (1976-78), where he was responsible
for supervising the sale and service of the agency's personal lines and for the sale, installation
and maintenance of mass marketed insnce programs; Manager of Marsh & McClennan 's

3
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Kansas City Consumer Merchandising Depanment ( 1974-76), where he supervised a staff
working with Marsh & McClennan·s own payroll deduction program and designed the marketed
program for Marsh & McClennan's corporate Montgomery Ward program underwritten through
the Travelers Insurance Companies; and Account MSA for California Casualty Indemnity
Exchange (1971-73), where he trained in the company's personal lines program of products
sponsored by organizations such as the California Teachers Association, Allied Health
Association of California, the University of California and the Peace Officers Research
Association of California. Mr. Redlich rejoined California Casualty in 1994 as State Manager
where he wrote contracts for National Education Association.
In addition to these relevant employment experiences, Mr. Redlich has been honored by
his appointment as a member of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners Advisory
Council to the "C" Committee on Personal Lines Mass Marketing and True Group Auto. Mr.
Redlich was a speaker and panelist at the 1996 annual Conference for Society of Insurance
Research. He also recently obtained the sponsorship of the Kansas NEA and its 30,000 members
for a personal lines insurance plan written with California Casualty; and obtained sponsorship of
the California Federation of Teachers and its 50,000 members for a personal Jines program
placed with Nationwide Insurance Company.
Mr. Redlich graduated: in 1967 with a Bachelor of Arts degree fonn Rockhurst College
m Kansas City, Missouri with a major in history and a double minor in political
science/sociology and philosophy; and in 1969 with a Masters of Arts from the University of
Missouri - Kansas City with a major in American History and a minor in Latin American
History.

4
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B.

Walter A. Stosch

VFA intends to call as an expert witness at trial Walter A. Stosch. Stosch is a CPA with
Stosch, Dacy & George, P.C. Mr. Stosch is expected to testify as to the present value of the
commissions due VF A over the first 20 years of the marketing and sale of The Package.

VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.

By:~o/
Counsel

Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
Dana J. Finberg (VSB No. 34977)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
Suite 1500
P.O. Box 796
Riclunond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100

5

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certifY that a copy of the foregoing document was hand delivered, this

t.:_~y of March,

1998 to Robert A. Angle. Esquire, MAYS & VALENTINE, 1111 East Main Street. Richmond,

Virginia 23219.
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Mr. Redlich ~ aame is Brad Dav~n. I
am tiere as a lawyer for the Defeadam.s in this case.

Page2
1

2
3

4 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

1

8
9
10

11
11
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25

A Correct.
Q Let's go to the back of Redlich

Exhibit 1.
(Discussion held off the record)

23 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

u

2

unknown to us tOday.
Q We'll come back to that later, then
Anytb.i!Jg else?
·
A No.
Q Y~u ~ being compensated for your
servtces m this case, correct?
A That's correct.
Q And wbat is the compensation?
A 3 bundred doUars ~hour.
Q Is that the same for all activities, that
is, depQsition, trial, preparation?
A Yes.
Q Flat 3 hundred dollars per hour plus

18e~?

19
20
21
22

23

1

4

s

Q

6
7

Could yq_u please ~your full aame?
A My name Is Peter' M. Redlich.
Q ADd where do you live Mr. Redlich?
A In Lanexa, K&Dsu.
Q What's your address?
A ~ Oik VIew Circle, I..anem Kamps,
66215.
Q What is your age?
A l'm52.
~ You've been identified by the Plaintiff
in this case as an expen witness who is exnected to
testify at the trial of this matter on the 19th
~ugh tbe 21st of May, 1998. Do you expect to
tesufY as an exoert?
A If called.
Q Let me get you to identifY. wbat we'D
have marked as Redlich Exhibit 1, which is
Plaintiff's supplemental Answers to Interrogatories.
(Exhifnt 1 marked:

1

9
10

II
ll
13
14
15

Q Mr. Redlicb, have you ever been convicted
of a felony?
.-.

No, I baven't.
. Q Have you been convicted of IDY.
misdemeanors involving moral turpituCle?
A No, I baven•t.
Q • Now, let's look at page 4 of your- of
Exhibtt 1.
A Okay.
Q _As I read this, you gr.aduared with a BA
in 1967 from Rockhorst College in Kansas City
Missouri?
A [.] (•) (•] Cornet.
Q MaJOrM in histoey and double minor in
association and phil~by?
A That's correct.
Q And then you got a Master's from
UniversitY. of Missoun in Kansas City with a major in
American history and minor in Latin American liistory
A

19

A

21 the Master's?
12
A I went to work for Travelen Insurance
23 Com~l'·
24
Q All riaht. Where did you go for work?
25
A San Tose, CaUronda.
1
2

4

4

1
8

9
10
11

12
13

14
IS
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25

That's cornet.

Q And let's see wbat'd you do after you got

20

Pagel
2
Q Which shows a certificate of service of
3 MarCh~~ 1998. Have you seen this document before?

PageS

16
17
18 in 1969?

1 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

5
6

Page 4

Q Depending on wbat?
A Depen~ on any circumstances that

1

A Ies, I have.
Q Does Redlich Exhibit 1 contain all the
opimons you expect to give at the trial of this
case?
A I would assume unless that ll"e other
tbbw that are asked Ia tbe case that were DOt asked
preVIously.
Q So far as you know, sining here today.
you ilon't expect to give any additional opimons?
A No.
Q That is. in addition to those contained
in EXhibit 1\ is that correct?
A Tbat s correct.
Q Any of the ,opinions in Exhibit 1 that you
do not expect to g1ve?
A Well slace revlewlu some addltloDBI
figures that I've seen and iillormadoa l_guess that
were conducted Ia other de~ons, pau~
tarormatlon botb from llaitford and medical protective
In Item 9 tbiup could be acQusted based oa
retention, basicl oa their owa fhiures so those could
be acQusted up or down depeadfna.

Pagc6

Q And wbat were you doing at travelers?
A I started out as an account -I think It

3 was called accouat service or geaey service

5

repnseatatlve ia their ure and bealtb division
sP!ri•llzlnglo the recruitment and tr.aiDlnl or

~8 jt:pi!id.=crs=T~Ta
~:'L&~fcu and
bu:Ome programs to large groups.
9
10

Q

ow long were you at the travelers m

San Jose is that wbat you said?

11
12
13

14
15

A Yeah.
Q AIJproximalely bow long?
A Y'eir.
Q ADd where'd you go at
A 1bea I did ilmlniilce

.=s:l::f"for

16 various lDsuraDce comiJ!UI:Ies lnduclli.fi among them were
17 travelen and others and thea from tbere, I was
18 nc:rulted by CaUronda Casualty iDsunmce company.
19
Q Is thil wbat's refemd to as the 1971-73
20 periOd in your 21
A Yeab.L.ead or '73. I left iD late
1
22 December "/3.

23

24

Q What'd you do at Califomia Casual~! .•
A I started out as a -I doa't
•••----•

EXHIBIT

25 the tide was at the time but basi

Halasz Reporting
(804) 741-5215
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Page 55
•
Page 58
agents - first - well, let me ask you what you mean
1
~ Dtd your commission rate V!ll)' depending
2 by individual agents because tbat's important.
2 on different productS that were sold?
3
.Q. The agentS who actUally sold the
3
A I sold proP._el'tY aad casualty P-roduct
4 pobc1es.
4 tflat's alii sold. I was not involved ia their' lire
5
A No.
S IDSUraDCC.
6
Q TheY. were not going to receive an~ing?
6
Q Well, did your commission rate vary on
7
A No, because tliey were emplo}'ees or tlie
7 whicb p~opcrty or casualty product you so£d?
8 compagy. They were actually solicfton.
8
A No.
9
Q Excuse me?
9
Q What was it?
10
A They were actually soUdton.
10
A It was penoaal Uaes.
11 . Q So lhey're salaried employees of the
11
Q But whit was the rate?
12 msurance comP,any?
12
A It - as I saY., It cluuu!ed over the years
13
A or CaUforma Casualty.
13 but It was - I thbik I gave il to If I'm not
14
Q So there was no cost factor for
14 mistaken I tbiak at the ead It was 9.75 percent.
IS compcasating lhem, it would have to be built into
IS
Q Have you ever been involved in tbC
16 the16 creation of a JOint venture or p~rship between
17
A That's not conect.
17 two or more msurance compames?
18
Q Why is it not, correct?
18
A PartaershlP- or relatioushlp?
19
A Because iasunmce compaaies always figure
19
Q Well, w)l_y Clon't we first start with a
20 wbat their costs or o~tioa are ia their rates.
20 joint venture. What's your auswer to that one?
21
Q We'll come baCk to that in a minute.
21
A I would say yes.
22 ~en you were a¢vely involved and working for
22
Q Describe 1liai for me.
23 msurance COIJU)ames 23
A Well, they Joiaed Americaa mass marketing
24
A Uh·huli.
24 alliaace, I was able to work with compaaies aad
25
Q - how often would you say that the
25 coaviace them to join American mass marketing
1

1

2

Page 56

in.surance company paid agency commissious for

1

business without a written contract defining the

2

3 commission obligations?

3

Well, I caa tell you that tbe com~y you
5 bad the IONest relatioilshlp with, most of the time.
6
Q And which camp~ was that?
7
A Priadpal Casui.JtY, previously knowu u
4

A

4
5

6
7
8

8 BLC.
9
Q Most of the time?
10
A Yeah. I had DO -I did Dot have a
11
12
13

9
10
11
12
13

coatrac:t. ~ had a schedule Q A written schedule?

A - wblcb is Delotiable, but there was DO
signed contract.
15
Q It was negotiable and negotiated, both?
16
A De..-dlig on how gooCI you were, yes.
17
Q I g_idJeryou were pretty gOod.
18
A IWakso.
19
Q And lhere was some give and take and
20 you-~ eyentually J:eaFhed an greemcnt on whal the
21 COIDIDISSIODS were gomg to beT
22
A There was DO pve and take.
23
Q Why was it negotiable, then?
24
A 11Hi term woUld be negotiable, but I did
25 it.
14

1
2

Q Excuse me?
A The term would be negotiable,

14

15

16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

-~
I would

3 assum~ jhe process, but I gol what I needed.
Q Well that was because you were as good as
5 you were, right?

~~
1 and Travel~, Prouessive and AIGa!:gressive and
2 God some of me otlier companies,
ver, I believe
3 u an aample.

4

4

6

5
6

7

A

lguess.

Q Tliey wanted you?

I had the accouaa.
Q Okay. And atlhe end of the - wbatever
negotiation that toot place, a schedule was produced?
A Actually, no. ActUally, there was ilOt
one.
13
Q So how did either side know whal you were
14 ~to get raid?
15
A Because a~otlated with bask:aJiy the
16 ~a Ia Kansas City u well au the -1 believe at
17 fbe time the president of the compaay, who hu since
8
9
10
11
12

A

18 deceased.

Q But my question was how did eilher side
know whal you were su_pposed to get paid?
21
A Because I told tllim.
22
Q Just memQIY?
23
A I P.e&S· Tllat would be my coadusloa.
24
Q And the company there was the principal?
25
A Cornet.
19

20

.

Page 59
alliance, its member onaalJatioas. From tbat,
developed relatioashlpfbetweea comD&Dies on accounts
aad Ia my role CUI'I'elitly I do some of that, as well.
Q You're aware, are you DOl\_ that in thiS
situation that we're ti.ltiag_ about nere today The
~old~ lhe Medical "Protective Company ended up
havmg a JOUit vemure, conect?
A Correct.
Q And :rou've seen that document?
A Yes, 1 have.
Q Have you ever been involved in llll.Y
situation that resulted in a joint vemure liie that
oue?
A Not aa~ that, no.
. Q Have you
involved in anything
similar where two underwriters came together that
were - that previously had no association and A Col'ftd, I have.
Q And wlw was that?
A Com~es with preferred, standard
products te8mia&_ with companies that offered
aoastaadard pnMiuds on ttie same account.
Q What were the companies?
A Prognsslve,_ and piiadiJ!!, ProP.:ess aad
Meristar, Prognsslve and The Hartford, Progreuive

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

Q Did you have any role in bringing these
companies together thal youjusl desCribed?
A Ia some sltuatious, r did Ia othen I did
not.
Q For those where you did did you get
compel!sa•ed?
A Ia their membership or AMMA and
c:urrmtl_y, I'm a salaried emDioyee, soQ Did you get any ~fie compensation for
haviq had any role in b~_g them together?
A No not at that time, f'did not.
Q Did you at some other time?
A No.
Q You said nol at that time that's the
reason I asked ~e ques~on I did. Di~ you ever get
any COippCDSaliOD ~ific COmpensallOD for A I got collllllfssloa Income.
Q Did you ever Set any lp9Cific
co~ion for~ brougbl any of those
COmpai'P.CS together?
A No.
Q Have you ever received any specific
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com~ation

for having brought any two insurance
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1

2 compames together?
3

A

2

No.

4

Q Whether in the form of a joint venture or

6

A

4

No.

7
Q Are you aware of anybody who has ever
8 recetved any compeusation for having done tlW?
9
A I'm not aware of anybody wbo bas not
10 received it.
11 • Q Are you aware of anybody who has received
12 It?
13
A I'm not, no.
14
Q Is it Y.Our understanding that that is
15 what the Plaintiff in this lawsuit seeks?
16
A No, ~ru:UderstandJng Is tbat it Is 17 there's two
:~. There's a group tbat was brought

to Hartford tbarllartford dJd not generate.
Q WJlatgrQup was that?
A The MediCal Protec:tlve 11'9UP of exlsdm!
21 buslnesst tbat Is the _&I'OURt and they bro~ diem to
22 Harttora and in addfdonllei~J!d deilp the Pl'O_II'BID
23 tbat Is currendy being sold as I undetstand Jt tJie
18
19
20

24p~.

Q The group that they brought is the - the

Page62

then insureds of Medical Protective?
A RJ&ht, that would constitute an alllnJty
JI'Oup of~ poUcybolders.
Q And is it your~ that the
5 Plaimiff in this case broumt that_group to the
6 Hanford as opposed to M'edical Piotcaive having
7 brought that group to the Hartford?
8
A That's cotrect.
9
Q Where did you get tbal understaDdiu?
10
A In conversatlo• 8lld In the materiil that
11 I've seea with the- where as I uuderstand Itt
12 Vlndnla financial bi"'URbt abe -the Medical
13 Prolec:tbe group to llafttord.
14
Q When you say the Medical Protective P-Jup
15 are you~ the Medical Protective Company
16 from some otfier entifY?
17
A Medical Prottdlve and their p:oup of18 of clients, which Is a -the- the dentistS and the
19 pbysldalis. They are exlstlag poUgbolders. There
20 Is an affinity tluit Is the ~up so ttie s~awr In
21 essence would be Mediail Pritedlve. Within Medical
22 Protective Is - are exl.cdng Jasuredt and peoDie
23 tbat they have an~ and are dolag business
24 with or are doln& business with.
25
Q And they are Medical Protective insureds,
1
2
3
4

bow have they gonen compensated for

domg that?
A They have been collg)ep58ted in a number or
s dilrereat ways, but basicaJfy it's on - on
6 commissions, overrides, pa:cen~es so they would 7 you know, they could negotiate ttiem individually.
8
Q With the various companies that they're
9 working for?
10
A Rela~ to and workfng with.
11
Q How abOut flat fees?
12
A I'm sure there are some that have done
13 that. I wouldn't.
14
Q But you're aware of that having happened?
lS
A No, 1 didn't say- I said I'm sure there
16 are some that have luippened. I'm not aware or who
17 they are.
18
Q You also said you wouldn't. I'm trying
19 to ti~ out whether you know.
20
A I'm saying I wouldn't do it.
21
Q But do you know who they were?
22
A No, I jilst said tbat.
23
Q All rijlu. Do you know Mr. Herman
24 SbWtcle., in gentleman sining to my left?
2S
A I jusl met blm. ,. .
3

5 pannenhip or anything else.

25

Page 64

A I know or many agents.

. Q And

1

Page 65

Q Have you ever beard of him before this

2 case?

A No, I have not.
Q Have you CODducted my investigation into
s him or his bii:kground?
6
A No, I have - . I just met blm, Just
7 heard bls IUIIIle this moiidu, I think ft was.

3
4

8
9
10

Q 1bat was the fint
A That's cornet.

time"?

Q What marerials, written materials did you

11 review in coanec:don with this engagement aDd
12 ~testimonY?

your

A Basi~, 1 reriewed some- tbe
information I pess that was provided, the numbers
15 that were ~MVIded by the ag~, Vinlnia financial,
16 and what they ~ed; the lntofillatiOn tbat was
11 provided to me v = ; some or the materials that I
18 guess bad been d
lleG_Preriousl_y and the numbers
19 that bad been glvea botli I guess by Mr. WISe and bls
20 antld~ons; and then proJections that Mr. Dlse bad
21 put t~etber.
22
Q "1 take it you've reviewed some deposition
23 traDsCri ts.
24
A ~ of them, not - certa.ID.Iy not the
2S whole triiDSaipts.
Page 66
Page63
1 correct?
1
Q Whose deoosition transcripts?
2
A Tb~ read to me I believe- well,
2
A .RJa.bt.
3
Q Dia: Virginia fiDancial as far as you know
3 numbers I~ from a Mr. Wise.
4
Q You say that was read to you?
4 ever produce a list of Medical Protective dentists
5
A Y~ from the material.
' and porncian insureds which it gave to The Hartford?
6
Q Did you read the transcriDJ yourselfl
6
A They wouldll't need to.
7
A I've seea P@I1S of them,"' flave not seen
7
Q WlW did they?
8
A I don't know they dJd or not. They
8 the whole thine· I ~ some tbin2S tbat -I don't
9 know If they were d
dons or - r don't know all
9 brougb! Medical Protedive and their clleiltele.
10 the leal terms. but
- the case that was, I
10
Q So you don't know whether~ 11 .IJies& lbat Is being pnseutecl was sent to me in
11
A I don't know whether they bro!Jib! the
12 Kansas City.
12 list of Insureds, the indJvldual bisureciS of Medical
13
Q Wbai form did that take?
13 Protec:tlve prior to the development or the- or the
14
A It W11S a big blader that was about that
14 quote pi'OIJ'BIQ but th~- they wouldn't need to, they
15 thick.
1s would neect to bring the accoum.
16
Q What was in it?
16
Q And when you say the account, what are
17
A A number of -kind of a chronology or
17 you re~ to?
18 events as theY are said to bave oceuJTed, lhe
18
A The account would be Medical Protec:tlve
19 poteadal on lbe account, bow it was developed.
19 much as I would brbu! an employer. I don't know the
20
Q When you SlY. the potential on the
20 2 mJIIion 500 thousana teachers but I do know the
21 account wbal form md tliat take?
21 account.
22
A i'u otber words, wbat the account was the
22
Q Are you aware of aqy other situation
23 number of deatists that were Involved initially_, tbe
23 ~hen: ~ qent bas done wlial you just d~bed. that
24 projedfons based on the number of dentists wno
24 as, bnngmg an account to one or more ex1Stmg
25 woUld - who could purdaase this, the means of
25 insurance companies and 13

14
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2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
1

2

Q What does it mean to you?

Multi-Page nc
Page 73
1
2
3
4

I need - it can mean any aumber of
different tbiJIIS.
Q What are thgo?
A Ia wbat? TeclmicaJ as to wbat?
TedmJcal as to an i115U1'81lce policy? TedmJcal as to
a manaer of sale? Tec:lmical as to a manaer of
contract? Tec:lmic:al as a manaer of wbat? I need to
know.
9 . Okay. Have you prepared any trial
exhibits?
A I was not asked to, no.
Q Excuse me?
A No.
Q All right let's take another look at
your ooinions. 'Eiliibit 1, you've got t1w in front
of you?
A Uh-bub.
.Q In your first opinion you say Hanford is
obli~ to compensaae VFA?
A I beUeve so.
Q And what is the basis for that belief'?
A My basis of that beUet is the fact that
VJPA brou2bt the account to HarU'ord, Hartford did not
geaerate the account on Its own.
A

Q And the account is what?
A Medical Protective.

5
6
1

8
9
10

11
12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page 74

Q Are you distill~ between Medical
Protective aDd sometblng ::~fed The P,ackage?
5
A The Packue Is the proclact, the account
6 is Medical Protedlve.
1
Q Company?
8
A The compay and tbeJr- their group of
9 poUcybolden.
10
Q In your fint opinion, you say Hanford
11 is obligated to compensate VFA in tfle form of a
12 ~e of gross llmnium for each and CVCIY new
13 imd reneWal sale of 1lle pactage as defiDed in tbe
14 Amended Motion for Judgment for the life of the
15 prolra.J;!!. Now, wbat is tile program?
16
A The~ Is the product that was put
17 togedaer for the acmunt.
18
Q Is t1w different from The P~e?
19
A The pro&nm- oka)t.:e fB!:bge I.P•
20 Is the name oflbe product
:Is belna iDacle
21 available. Tbe pi'Op'IIID Is the ac:coanfand the22 wbea I talk about a program, u loag IS that account
23 is on the bookst It's a IL~·
l4
Q The opinion baslhe Pactaae with initial
25 caps and the program bas a capitai"'P. Scnmds lite
3

4

1
2

3
4

:7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
11
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1
A WeD, number one, VJPA broll2ht the aa:ount
2 and the ldeli of the accouat and the1dea of puttinl!
3 l91etber a ~to Hartford that Bartlont baa aot
4

developed out alia owa resources and th~ were

lila
w

5 ~ oe bellalf of Medial Protect:m aliuically
6 their
the progra~p.

Q

1

otber ICRIIte of the obligation?

8
A
I in~ pncdc:e of COIIIJI'IIIIItlng
9 people wbo bda thili - IM'COunt.

Q

10

AnY otberi"?

A llaitford's own aperlence in doing lt.

11

12
Q What is tbat?
13
A For example, in tbeJr- when they
14 com~e qaits on aew and reaewal business on an
15 ac:collllt that IS brouglq to thaa.
16
Q And wlw examples are you referring 10
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
l4
25

Pase75
you mean tlw somethinJ as a defined term aDd I'm
trying to find out wlw It is.
" As long as it's on the books IS logu
the account and the p~ that li made aviUable to
H::O.,:,~~t1..'f.t~IJ:.rtbe ilt~J=~ Is on
Ule of th' ~~~ Itself, as long IS tliere's a
relatloasJifp aid they:'re makl'!l tbat available, IS
l9111 as tbal ~ Is available to the accaaat,
tbaf would be the Ule of the~·
Q Then you say this co~on is for VPA
semces in CODDectlOD with the conception aDd
develOJ)IDCDI of 1be P~e. My ~to you, is:
What do you understand VFA'S SCIVlces m CODDeCtlOD
with the conception and development of The Package to
have been?
A It's my undentandfa tbat ~ bl"'OJJbt,
number one, the account to llartfont item aumber one.
And item number two was that their Idea on bow to put
the medlc:al mal~ce IDd the busln• owaen
policy IDd the wOrkmea's comp tosether bdo a siJiale

18
19
20
21
22 iDtltj.
23
Q Was that the development of 1be Package?
l4
A Correct.
25
Q And is it your understanding that VFA was

Page 76
the onlY. person or entity involved in either the
concepuon or ~velopmcnt of The Package?
A It Is - it s my understanding it _g_r'w
out of a conversation betweea VFA anOMedicaJ
Protec:dve whea Medlc:al Protective talked about
developlna thelr own BOP p~. And from tbat was
~uuestedlbat in Ueu of tliat, would they find it
better to bave a - an underwriter with tbaa do the
BOP and the worlaam's comp, Medlc:al Protective handle
the malpractice and put it toletber into a suak e1
eatlty and that was tbe idea fbeu of VJPA and theu the
ac:coimt and Its aiRing insureds were thea brought
to Hartford as an accollllt.
Q You said that was the idea of VFA, what
was the idea of VFA?
A ~the- the two J!roduc:ts together
into a ~e iDtity and the eDstin2 group of
insureds or customers of Medical PiOtec:Uve and thea
from there marketl.u to that ~ group and
others~ that- tlie- The Pa~e.
Q Now. wbat is the soun:e of lhiS
obligation?
A Wbat Is the source of it?
Q Uh-hub. You're saying that Hanford is
oblijat.ed to compensare VPA.

there?

A Bartlord'slnsunnce at work JJI'OII!ID•

Insureds at work is tlw wbat you saad?
Correct.
Q What is that?
A It's their IIIIlS marketing program for
penoaalllnes.
Q

A

Q Is that in existence aow?
Yes, it is.

A

Q What do you know abow that?
2
A Tbat it's -it's a prqgnm that is made
3 available to em~yen as die account and the

Page 78

1

4

employees as tlie lidfvlduals and geats b~ an

5 acmunt to them, Hartford does aJrthe ~.

6 sales, servl~ claims baadllg and for that the
7 llltllt is Dald a ~e of commission on a new and
8 reaewal basis o~olng.
9
Q What is thi baSIS for the~
10 you jUSt ~bed? How do you bappen 10 have tlw
11 imdirsf!nding?
12
A Bec:ause Hartford asked me to come in as
13 an~ of theln.
14
Q Wbea was that?
15
A Probably! yean 110.
16
Q And whit tuiDDened?
17
A I chose not tii use their services.
18
Q Wbo'qyou talk to?
19
A John CUI1B.
20
Q And21
A llu&b~.
22
Q &~Yb9CIY else?
23
A They're the ones that were the prime
24 facton involved or the declslon-makeis.
25
Q Are those the same individuals you
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referred to earlier in your deposition?
A Uh·hub.
Q Have you reviewed anY. written contract
4 between the Plaintiff and The Hanford?
s A Ageucy contract.
6
o ADd wbat did that - wbat did it look
1 like'T
8
A Standard ageacy contract.
9
Q How
was it?
10
A It was a s
e page of- well, their
11 schedule, commisS on -scliedule.
12
Q Is that the only contract doc:umea.t that
13 you've looked at?
14
A Tbat's correct.
1.5
Q Did that document have anY. role in your
16 forming your opinion that Hanforo is obligated to
11 compensate VFA?
18
A Yes.
19
(Exblbit 2 marked:
1
2
3

Multi-Page n~
Page 79
2

4

20 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
Q I've handed you a document, a one-p~e

21

document that says preferred COIDIDJSSion sChedule at
the top and I bebeve is an exhibit to the
Plainuff's Amended Motion for Judgment here.
2.5
A Ub·hub.
22
23
24

the ~rter will mark that as
2 Redlich Exhibit 2. Is that the commission schedule
3 you were just referring to?
Q And

4

A

s

6

Page 80

8

Tb8t Is corncf.
Q Now. wbat in that Exhibit 2 helps Y.OU

4

6

7
8

Well, wbeo it talks about workmen's

compeasadoa at 13 pereeat and all other commen:lal·

9

Uaes except those subject to spedal programs or
radq plias of 15 ~·
12
Q ADY.thing else?
13
A ~e ~Udes at 18 paceut.

10

14
IS
16
11

14

10
II

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2.5

II
12

13

Q An~_g else?
That's llow I arrived at it.
Q Item numbered 3 under coiDIIIeldallines
says p~e policies excl~g specaum 18 percent.
A

IS
16
11
18

Is thit whallou were refemng to'?
A RJlh1.
Q Wfiat is specUum?
A Tbat Is tlieir termiDOIOI)'.
Q Whose terminology?

A Hartford's.
Q What does it mean?
A CouldD't tell you, I

.5

7
8
9
10

u

12

13
14

1.5
16

11
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

2.5

Q And ue the questions that he asked and
the answers tbat you save wlw appears as A Cornet.
Q - QPinions 1 throu@l 9 or excuse me 1
throup 10" in Redlich Exliibit 1?
A Cornet.
Q In your opinion number 2, you say?
MR. LOCICB: Before you~~ Iorwaid so the
record is clear we banded you tliis morning a revised
scbedule sh~ his reviSed premium proJections
which are as he iiulicated earlier slighdy different
than number 9 so I'm not sure I'd menuoned that on
the record.
MR. DAVENPORT: Okay, that's understood.

22 of MontY. Dise of VPA The Package would not be on the
23 market offered to Hartford today. Now. wbat is the
24 basis for that opinion?
2.5
A Because Mr. Dlse and VFA brought the

Page 81

1

6

Be asked the questions, I answered the

19
20 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
21
Q Opinion number 2 is without the services

doa't bow, I'm DOt

a Hartford agent.
2
Q You arso referred to item number 9 UDder
3 commercial lines which says all other commercial
4 lin~ ex~t those subject to special programs or

A

s questions.

fomfulate your opinion that Hartford is otiligated to
A

Page 83

I BY MR. DAVENPORT:
2
Q Is that/our understanding, that
3 Mr. Palais di that?

7co~VPA7

9

g1

op~oos that are in Redlich Exhibit 2. was the
age •
termmology and J;Jbraseology that appears there yours

or somebOdy else s?
A Where are you at, sir?
s Q I'm at Redltch Exliibit 1. the
6 supplemental Answers to Interrogatories.
1
A The aaswers are mine.
8
Q Is the terminolo,SY vours, the
9 phraSeology. the wordiiig?
10
A Yes.
11
Q Did you sit down and dictate or Write out
12 in diaft form the language that we see in 13
A No, I was aued quesdons aad I responded
14 to them.
1.5
Q Orally?
16
A Yes.
17
Q So you personally never wrote down the
18 wonls thai @Ppear as your opinions in Exhibit 1, is
19 that correc:t'f
20
A I did DOt~aally write them down.
21
Q Did Mr. I:octe or somebody in his law firm
22 do tliat?
23
MR. LOCKE: Object I think be told you
24 earlier that Doug Palais did when be was meeting with
2.5 him but aoswer u if you want to.
3

maor,fes

1 .

p

I

raung ~~-. 15 percent.
A "'VII-bub.
Q What ue the special programs or rar:iDg
planS?
A You'd ban to lllk Bartlord.
Q You don't bave my ~~~tbat?
A I - I doa't ~to apterpreuom
l
else ualess they ask me. I meaa, 1-1 doa t lmow
wbat they may c:oasider by that. As I say, I'm aot a
Hartford ageat.
Q Just so I make sure I understand wbat
you're tellins me, Redlich Exhibit 2 at least in part
forms the basis for your belief that the Hartford is
obligated to compensate the Plaimiff in the form of
~tage of gross ~remium for each aDd ev~ uew
iDd reneWal sale of the package for the life of t1le
program and that that compensation is for VPA
serv1ces in connection widi the conception and
develo~z:gent of The Pacta&e, correct?
A "'VII-hub.
Q By the way. on these various numbered

Page 84
ac:c:ount to Hartford. Had that aot develoDed there iS
2 ao reason to believe that Hartford would &ave done It
1

3 OD its OWD.
4
Q And the basis ~,our testimony that
S Mr. Dise aDd VPA bro
the account to Hanford is

6
7
8
9
10
11

wbat Mr. Disc told you
A

'lbat's cornet.

Q Any other basis?
A Well, I believe there would be

cloeumeatadoa u to whea people appeal'!d ia various

omees aad oa bebaJf of wliom. I meaa, I tblnk -

that's ID.Y UDd~.
Q You say there woiild be documentation.
14
A I would believe so, yes.
~
15
Q Have you seen any doc:umeDWion like
16 tbat1
17
A I've seea a dlroaoiOif.
11
Q 'Jbat's the chronology you referred to
12

13

19 eadiet?
20
A Cornet.
21
Q ~gelse?
22
A I've seea various memos that I guess bad
23 beea produced.
24
Q What memos?
2.5
A From Hartford. I c:aa't aame spedllc
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notes because I don't recall them all, there were a
1 number or them.
3
Q Have you seen any memos from the Hanford
4 that ~ woufd you tell tile services of Monty Dise or
.s VFA The Pacme would not be on the market offered by
6 Hanford tod&y7
7
A I bave not seen that.
8
Q Has anybody from Medical Protective ever
9 told you that?
10
A No.
11
Q You never talked to anybody from Medical
11 Protective?
13
A No, I did not.
14
Q BY.: the way, have you talked to anybody at
15 The Hartford abOut this case?
16
A No, I bave not.
17
Q Can IOU ~ any possibility that The
18 P~e coUld be on the IIJiriet today without the
19 services of Monty Dise or VFA?
10
A I c:aa't, no. So in your opinion, It's a
11 certainb' tbat It would not be on the Diarket today
11 but for the services or or VPAt
13
A Not The ~e tbat I bave seen, no.
14
Q That's a cenaipty?
1.5
A That'S my Opllllon.
1

1

2
3
4

5
6
1
8
9
10
11

12

Q To a c:enainty?

1
1

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
21
23
24

1.5

Page86

That Is my oplplon based on experience.
To a cerwnty, is that correct?
A Tbat Is my QPialon. I mean, whether JOU
call it a~. rdon't know, I'm just glftDg
you m:r_oplnlon.
Q ~bat's wbat I'm asking you.
A That's ml opinion.
Q To a c:erwntY? That's~ question?
MR. LOCKE: Object 10 the form of the
QUeS!io~. ~ do you mean 10 a cenaiDty? He said
that is IUs opamon.

11

12
13
14

15
16

11
18
19
10

21
22

13
A No, I c:aa't as a matter orract.
14 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
1.5
Q Okay. Do you bave any special knowledge

13

24
1.5

87

or skill or experience or training or education wbicb Page
1 helps you formulate that opinion?
3
A I baveJ:=' eXperience in the
4 business of b
ac:coUDts to bLturance companies.
5
Q And bow
that belp ~ form an
6 opimon that without the services of MontY. Dile or
1 VFA The Pac~e would not be on the maitet offered
8 tbrougl! Hanfofd tociaY?
9
A I bave worked"with lnsuranc:e compal}y, I
10 bave worked for IDsuraace com~1 lliDdiistancl bow
11 they o~e, I understand bow ~ aevelop b1Ltlness.
12
Q And it's on the basis of that diat13
A Cornet.
14
Q - that you form that opinion?
15
A That li cornct.
16
Q What is your understanding of bow
11 The Hanford operates and develops business?
•
18
A The heart -The Hartford works wltb
19 inde~dent qents. They bave attemDted on occasion
10 to develop base on their own and they 'have not been
21 very successtul.
12
Q What business are Y.OU tal:'ln~ut?
13
A The lnsuraace buSiness,
14 develoP.bu! new accounts and they hlive not beta
1.5 partic:tilaily succ:essful.
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Q_ ~

8 what?
9
A
10
Q

20 question I'm not sure wbat you mean admit of any
21 possibility ~ut if you underitand the question, you
21 can answer 1t.

1

been unsuccessful in?
A Well, lr they bave been unsuccessful they
didn't write them.
. Q What ~ere they that they thought about
wntmg_Q_ut dtdn't wnte?
A IIley tried to let into tbe mass marketing
business and persolllillines and basically did not
write any, the accounts tbat they bad were developed
by ind~~dent qents.
Q When was ibis?
A Over the last several yean.
Q How many years?
A Last sevei'al, within the last ftve.
Q How d~ you laww that?
A From lnformlltfon from Hartford.
Q Who at The Hanford?
A Jobn Carrus, Hugh Martin Doug - and I
cannot remember bJs name today because it's been a
wblle.
Q Same 2 or 3 individuals you've referred
10 a COlq)le of other times?

6 succesdul.
1
Q. Generally

13 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
14
Q My next question is are you certain of
IS that1
16
A I believe it to be true.
17 • Q Can you admit of any possibility that it
18 IDiglit not be true?
19
MR.. LOCKE: Object 10 the form of the

Page 88

other basis for your .Y9.U can of wbat
2 Hanford lias Uied to do successfillly or
31liiSUCC:CSSfully?
4
A I've seea them ~naUy -I bave seen
5 them compete in the marketplaCe. They bave not been
1

A
Q

Q Which new aa:ounts are you talking about?
A In the mass markedng IJusiaess.
Q What are the!? The ones that they have

or with specific produc1s or

Ill mass IIIU'ketlnR.
Is that something dial's been true for a
long~ of time?
A Well, I know it's been trae for the last
sevenl_yean tbat I bave been aware or them.
Q How about Med Pro? Wbat do you know
aboUt their CJPC!Ijions and mass marketing effons?
A I boW Medial Protective -I kiow tbat
Med Pro bas been WCJt'ldu wltb doc:ton and dentists
for over 90 yean, been acBYe in the various medlc:al
and dental commmdtles, associations and the like and
they bave been very sua:es.ruL
Q How do youlalow that they bave been
successful?
A Tlaefr reputation.
Q Have you ever sc:ea any fiDancia1
statemems for them?

1
A I bave not seen thefr llnandal
2 statemeats. They bave a good name,
3~0n,

4
5
6
1

Page90

they bave a good

Q You don't know whether they were actually
finmicially successful?
A I would 8SS111De lr they were Dot
flnandally suc:cessful they wouldn't still be in

s existeace.
Q All right, let's tum 10 your third
opimon. DO you have it in &Om of you?
11
A Yes.
12
Q Have Y.OU reviewed your third opinion now?
9
10

Uh-bUb.
MR. LOCKE: When you say IUs tbird
15 opinion, you mean item nUmber 3 on the supplemental
16 biterrogatory Amwers?
17
MR. DAVENPORT: Yes.

13

A

14

18 BY MR.. DAVENPORT:
19
Q Would you consider The Package unique?
10
A It was imique to tlds account.
21
Q Aze you aware of any other products like
22 wbai is called The ~e m this case having been
13 develooed by other iDsuraDce companies?
24
A "'beft are other oacku.es that are not

1.5 necessarily ldeatleal to lbls t6at I'm aware of.
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Q. Are you aware of any that are identical
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2 to thts?
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10

1 that?

Page 94

Do I kDow the inde~deut agent 3
. MR. ~KE: Object to the form of the
4 quesuon: I thiDk he answered. H~ said they worked
5 throu2h mdependent agents. Thatu his personal
6 knowTedge.
2

A No,
Q Are

I'm not.
you aware of an~here a BOP has been
put ~gether with professiolialliability for
aenusts?
A I believe companies do have them.
Q Who?
A I believe CiDcinnad companies bas a

A

7 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
Q Is that based on your persooal knowledge?
9
A Oftheind~.
10
Q I'm askinJ about your personal knowledge

a

pro~.

Q Who else?
12
A CNA bas been acdve in the medical and
13 dental pryfession or industry for yean.
14
Q Wtth a BOP?
15
A I believe, yeah, they've got a BOP and I
16 believe they have the malpnctfce.
17
Q Is tllal true for Cincumati. too?
18
A I believe it Is. I haven't written it.
19
Q You haven't written either one, right?
20
A No.
21
Q You haven't bad any involvement in bow
22 that - either of those .Products came into bei,p&.?
23
A I don't kDow llow thein came into oemg.
24
Q You weren't involved?
25
A No.
11

11 of those uansacuons.
12
A I don't know each individual tnmsac:tion
13
Q Do you know an~ing about the details of·
14 any of those transactions that Y.OU'veJ'ust described?
1.5
A I know that - no, the indivl ual
16 traasactiOIIS.
11
Q Okay. What is your knowledge of any
18 custom or practice in die insurance inCiustty for
19 com~mg agents for their participation in joint
20 ventures between insurance companies?
21
A My kDowledge is in the area of bringing
22 ac:c:ounts to the insUnmce company and how tile
23 ind~deat agelds are com~ted. My view is that
24 Medical Proteaive and its eiisdn2 book of business
25 of22 thousand aistfng fDsureds ii my basis for
Page 92

Page 95
arrivina at comDCDSatlou.
2
Q [a me ask ~ guestjon apia. What is
3 Y.OUf personal,knowledge of customs .or practices in
4 ibe ~~~{or compens:mng agents for
5 communldes for a number of years.
s !heir pamctpanon mJOmt ventures betWeen
6
Q Anybody else?
6 IDSurance companies?
1
A I'm sure there are othen.
1
A My lmOwlqe is Just what I said because
8
Q What are they?
8 ...,. - hUed oa -..y - ~nllow_ qelds are compensated,
9
A I don't know.
9 tbls Is a 1!Dique slblatloa ID tluit It's - you hive
10
Q How about physicians?
10 both aJoiDt veatare.may pJSSibJy, but you bave an
11
A You said tlie medical and dental
11 ac:c:ounl. Without the account, tliere is no
12 community.
12 combiDatiou.
13
Q Dicf the answer you give cover both
13
Q All riot. What is your personal
14 medical and dcncal?
14 knowledge oT any custom or practice in the insurance
15
A Yes, some may write one or the other,
IS ~When you have both an account as you used
16 the ICI'ID and a JOint vemure?
16 some IDB.Y. write botli.
17
A 'lbat you would be compellSilted for
11
Q D1Cl any of those .PIC~es or pro~
18 brin2llu! thal ac:c:ount to the company and you would be
18 that you just described 1liat is with St. Piu1
19 Cincmnati and CNA -1 covered them all didn't I?
19 paloa~-~20
A I believe.
20
Q And wbai 11 21
A -for as lona as It's oa the books.
21 . Q -involve ~o ~ ~t
22
Q Apin we have 2 ingredients according to
22 msurance compames commg togetHer?
23 what you just said an account and a joint venture,
23
A I believe they were on their owu.
24 comet?
24
Q All of those?"'
25
A In this situation you have one.
25
A I believe.
Page 96
Page93
1
Q Now, what other examples can you give me
1 . Q So your answ~ is no, they did qoc
.
2 oftiW?
2 mvolve two separue UJSUnDCe compames commg
3 together?
3
A
apin, my - my eumples are
4 based ou b
an ac:c:ount.
4
A Rf~.
s Q So you got one of the ingredients but not
s Q AnCl is it your undentanding tba1 in the
6 both of them?
6 situations involVlOI St. Paul, CNA iDd Cincinaati,
1
A ~ 1bls Is an ac:c:oant.
1 somebody occupied a position like VPA'S and was
8
Q It's also a joint vemure isn't it?
8co~?
9
A It Is an account.
9
A Most situado111 there would be a
10
Q And a joint venture. right?
10 produdg__qent.
11
A It Is an ac:c:ount from my perspective, it
II
Q Well, ilo you have any personal knowledge
12 Is strictly an account.
12 that there was so~ in the position of VPA Who
13
Q Didn't ~ust testifv 13 was COJ.m)eDSated?
14
A ADd a
uct was aevelo~.
14
A lbey only -they worked throuab
IS
Q Didn't y~ujust U!Stifv that It's both an
15 inde~deat agmts so that's how I ardve at my
16 KCOUDl and ajOUit veniUR?"
16 coDCiusloa.
11
A Well tliere are 2 underwriters, different
11
Q Who worked throulh in~t agents?
18 parts of the concept.
18
A lbe Clndnnad, Sf. Paul, CNA.
•
19
Q_ That's wbal makes it a joint venture,
19
Q Do you have any ~nal knowledge that
20 right?
20 there was or was not anybody like VPA involved in
21
A That ,.n of It, yes.
21 those transactions?
22
Q All riiht. Now, what is y~ur pen.o~
22
A Well, since they o..,te thro~
23 knowledge oT any custom or pracuce m the msurance
23 independent_gents, my understandiDils there would
24 industry Tor co~g agents such as VFA in an
24 be someone UKe VFA who was an inde~dent qent.
25 ammgement like tba1 where ihere' s both an account
25
Q Do you have any personal knowledge of
Q Any other combinations of BOPS and
2 professiolial dentists liability that you're aware of?
3
A I think St. Paul dois beaiWIC th~ have
4 beea involved also in the medical and cfental
1

1

Wellri:'J..i'
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and two underwriters?
A I think you're compeasated based on
3 brilu!ilu! the account to die underwriter. Tbat's bow
4 I wowd"'be compeasated.
5
Q You're not aware of any ~ific instance
6 where Y9U bad botb tbe account and two underwriters?
7
A Well, in the persoaal Ones industry you
8 bave as I saY., you liave nonstandard ancr pfefen-ed
9 carriers workijlg ~ether jolatly.
10
Q Is that siliiilar to wbit we're talking
11 about here?
1
2

12

13
14

15
16
11

18
19
20
21
2l
l3

l4
l5
1
2

A Can be.
Q Is it?

17
18
19
20
21

22
l3
l4
l5

A Coned.

Page 98

A wen the ones tbat we're developlq in
coDSUDier ftnanclal network.
Q Look at paragraph number 4. please. Is
5 the wrinen llell0' ~ ~u refer to there
6 what's been iiwied as Redlich
'bit 2?
7
MR. LOCICE~~ect. You say this is the
a schedule that was
eel to the agency agreement,
·9 but if you can answer the_ question\ yo\) can go ahead.
10
MR. DAVENPORT: My ~Uon tS - wttb
11 well okav go ahead and answer it.
12
A C'owd you feP..Iu'ase? I'm sorry.
13
Q WJw is the wrinen agency agreement that
14 is referred to in number 4?
15
A Well, I'm I~ at the schedule, that's
16 wbat I was ret~ to.
17
Q Is that all you were referring to?
18
A Yes.
19
Q Now, it says here that the wrinen ~ency
20 ~t between Hartford and VPA by its own tenDS
21 provides for coJ!IPCDSI!ion to VPA of 1:J. 15 and 17 and
2l a half percent of ~ss premium for tbe life of tbe
l3 package. Did I rad tbit correctly?
24
A I believe you did.
l5
Q Now. where are those -

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21

22
23

l4
l5

A l'mref~Q Let me fiDWi tbe question.

I'm sorry.
Q Where are those tenDs in Exhibit 2?
A Well, I'm IQOid)la at 8 and 9 and ac:tnall:r
17 ~ probably shOUld -I was mlstakea, mould
bave been the 18 perceat.
·
Q Where else?
A That's wbat I was ref~ to.
Q Where do you see a reference to lbe
PaciCage or the life of tbe packue in Exhibit 2?
A I don't see any tinie Umlt.
I don't see any time Umtt. There's no
time Umit. I would assume that would mean the Ule.
Q Where do you see a reference to The
Pactage?
A Well, usina- they're using tbe term
uackue. Biutfonl is !JS1i11 the term aackue.
• Q "'No, Mr. Redlich, you used the ienn The
P~e in your answer here.
A RJgtit, and on this exblbit I believe It
uses the term DaCkue. I could be mistaken.
Q All righi. Well just teU me where it
is.
A

A It was 1i::r~ooed to my
understancUu
fn 1994.
Q Being_(eve oped in the beginning of 1994?
A In 1994.
Q Was it being developed as of January 28,
1994?
A I don't know that.
Q Have you ever heard any suggestion that
it was being aeveJ~ as early as Ililuary 28, 1994?
A Tbal ~~~ date was not given to me.
Q NUIIlber 4 of your og!:~:l.oes on to say
VPA thus could reasoDably
, consistent with the

18
19

Page 101
custom and l!ractice in tbe insurance ind~,
15 ~ oT tbe gross premiums for each aild eveiY.
sale of The Packaie for the life of the prognm. DaCI
1 read that correctJy?
A Yes, you dfd.
Q Now JS that the same qpiDion that's in
the fint senteuc:e of number 4 or is that a different
opinion
A No, If you took an average you could of those, you could demand tbal.
Q Ali av~ of wiW?
A 13, 15, 17 and a bait~
Q Well aauaJJy if you average 13, 15 and
17 aild a half percent you get more than 15 percent.
don't you?
A Yes; therefore, you could demand 15.
Q But it's your~ that VPA was
entitled to 13, IS aud 17 and a half pen:cm based on
Exhibit 2, is tbal right?

20
21
22
l3
24
l5

reasOnably demand 15 consistent witb custom and
practice in the iDsurance indusuy?
A The.y could.
Q Go back 10 number 3. Explain to me the

1
2

3
4
5
6
1

8
9

10
11
12

13
14

15
16
11
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A

Q Excuse me?

4
Q That's unaer commerciallmes?
5
A Yes.
6
Q The - what's the date of Exhibit 2?
7
A Well looks Uke It was dated January
8 first of 1991.
9
Q And it has an effective 10
A It bas an effective date, schedule of
11 January 28th of 1994.
12
Q lbe ~e that you have been testifvin2
14
15
16

3
4

I

3

Page 100

13 about tqday didn't exist m 1991 or 1994, did' it'!

I would say yes.
Q All right. Aild how many transactions
like that are you familiar with?
A A number of them.
Q Wbal's tbe number?
A Well, I think I itemized the number
before. I dOn't know bow many that came out to be.
But I'm sure If you go through the transcript It
would indicate. And those are just some or them.
Q Those are the ones you alieady testified
about?
A

Q AIJ.y_ others?

A On item number 3.
Q Where?
A Pa~e ~Udes excludi~ s~.

1
2

1

2
3
4

5
6
1

8
9

10

u

12

13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
l3
24

25

A UJi.hub.
Q And then in addition to that, ~ could

Page 102
relationship between the 1 and a half to 4 percent
which you think is justified by custom and practice
in the IDSUI'3Ilce ind~ in number 3 and tlie
15 perq_Qt in number 4.
A Well, iD the Insurance in~ in tbe
mass~ antat cammfsslon rates bave gone
depeadiag ~your level of adiyity\ you know, were
you DOt dOing anytblng adler tluui oiiludn2 ttie
ac:count to a com~y of commission rales-tbat bave
roae betweea 1 and 5 pen:em. so I mean I've seen
fllem aU so 1-1 think-Uke I think b.Y _a range of 1
and a bait to- to 4 ~Is certaiDiy
reasonable. I m~ It's more than reasonable.
Q Well, I'm ayp~g to figure out which does
custom and practice in the inCiusuy entitled them to,
15 percent or 1 and a half to 4 percent?
A Well, It d=oD wlial you're looldng
at. U you are loo
at the schedule, If_you are
taUdnR about the
antti:ce. Tbe
scbechile -the scbedule is sa
one thing and
you're wllllu to pay tbat ac:co
to your
Schedule. wbfcb WI1S .Put in in their
agreement,
they co;Jd demand tlie 15 ~eat.
ious custom in
IDUI ~bas beea- where Y.OU don't do
anytblng bas bieD betweea 1 and a bait and 4 perceat.

'M-:9'
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Q So the IS percent comes off of the
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A

Uh·bub.

3
4

Q _ Which is the contract between VFA and

6
7

Q

s The Hartford, right?
A

Page 106
Can you tell me what they mean?
Bljniing an account or sponsoring
organization With a ~I of riskS that bave a
commonality between them or an atT'mity between them
s such as emplo!er and all of their emplo!_ees an
6 association
all of their members\ a cred.it Union
7 or fiaancial institatioa and all of tbear members and
a or customers or a company aad their existing
9 clientele of business l.aiureds.
10
Q Your answer referred to bringing
11 accounts, is that right?
12
A Bringing an - an account.
13
Q An accoiint?
14
A That within the account is made up of15 could be members, could be customen, it could be
16 employees.
17
Q And I take it that sometimes these
18 insuieds that bave a commooali~. the commonality is
19 that they belong to some son of association?
20
A Could tie aa association, could be an
21 employer, it could be a business relationship.
22
Q And is the basic idea that the insurance
23 cor:c:I in an effon to sell its insurance product or
24 p
will find it easier, more econoiDlcal to
25 ieach insureds tbrough tiW group?
1
2
3
4

scheCiule?

Uh-bub.

The 1 and a balf to 4 P-ercent comes from
8 custom and pregnancy in the industry?
9
A Cornet.
10
Q Does the lS ~t come from custom and
11 practice in the indus~?
12
A On a schedule. Each comi!Uies can bave
13 their owa iDdil'idual collllllissionlevels.
14
Q If they a~ree to it in a schedule, riibt?
15
A If there s a schedule as a part oflbe
16 contract.
17
Q All riaht.
18
\Recess)
19 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
20
Q Mr. Redlich, can ~direct your
21 attention to numberS in
'bit 1? In that
22 paragraph it says VFA's prelitiguion request for
23 comJ)eDS8.tion of 2.5 percent oT the gross premium for
24 the fife of The Pac~e is reasonable and even
25 generous to Hartford. Did I read that correctly?

Q
A

•il

Page 104
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Cornet.
Because they all bave somelhing in
common?
A And the cost of acquisition. It's easier
5
5 to reach them.
6
6
Q 'lbat's a matke1iq c:om:ept, right? I
7
7 mean the idea 8
8
A It can be IIW'ketllla and It can be
9
9 undfl"!!''ttaa.
10
10
Q How can it be unclerwritiDJ7
11
11
A Because you know that riSk pool. you
12
12 uaders181ld the rlsk 11901.
13
13
Q And how does that get translaled into
14
14 undirwriting?
15
15
A Ia tlfelr development of nte and
16
16 ac:c:epta!JWty.
11
17
Q Can you elaborate on that for me?
18
18
A For aample, on a D.ngle canter
19
19 sltaatfon iD a mass iDarkedDj (Je110aai11Des ~
20
20 you bave a cbolce as a com~y between acceF. a
21
21 spoasonblp of aa o~tloa such as low
d
22
22 ritall worlfers, bartenders or the Uke or wn ng a
23
23 aroup of doctcin or deatlsts, generally docton and
24
24 ileatrsts are considered a bdtir risk characteristic
zs
25 that you would ntber write.
Page 108
Page 105
1
Q For what kind of insurance?
1 are synon~us in the insurance industry?
2
A Persoaal iDsuranc:e.
2
A Alid intercbaageable.
3
Q Like life insurance?
3
Q And s~onr,mous?
4
A Could be Ufe insurance, could be auto
4
A Well,tbeyre~eable. ~are
s ~ could be home lnsaranc:e.
s used iD a cllll'enat - tbq'~ Died iD the iDilastry
6
Q CertaiDJ.y wouldn't be uue for errors and
6 accorcllq to the NAIC iD~eably.
7 omissions insurance, would it?
7
Q Again thoup does that mean tiW they
8
A Depeods, you know -_you know, could be
8 mean the same th.iDg?
9 for that jUst as tboaplt coufd be for attorneys,
9
A They - yes.
10 erron and omissioas.
10
Q Tbeydo?
11
Q Do the terms mass marketiu. affinity
11
A They can.
12 ~and &ancbise ~ "aescribe msurance
12
Q Well do they, thoulh, to you?
13 products or do they describe m.arfeting teclmiques?
13
A I've always used tlie term -I think It's
14
A Yes.
14 a trend}'-~' Quite frankly.
15
Q Which?
15
Q Which one"?
16
A Both.
16
A All of tbem1_you know, d~P!!Dds oa wbat
17
Q How do ~ describe a product?
17 your background u what you c:alllt, mass~
11
A BecaUJe tb~ ~ geaenUy_bas
18 in some parts or the country,~~. ~19 cllll'ereat ~ ~!S· bas dlllel'eat
19 More comm:fl:UI they talk of~~.
20 acceutabOltY levels. his cllll'ereat senfda2
20 they've also
of fnmCblse ~and
21 reqalrealenls aad dlffenat semc:(D& levefi.
21 they've talked of ID8SI markedq. They re used
22
Q But a1 the end of the day an insurance
22 inten:h!ngeabl}'.
23 product is an insurance wlicy IS!l't it?
23
Q Do you liave another term which you prefer
24
A Caa ~&r; built could be a cllll'erent
24 to use?
2S type. There
be more covenges that are
zs
A I use them aU.
I
2
3
4

Yes, fOU did.
Whit s the basis for that opinion?
The basis of the opbpoa rs twofold. The
schedule iD front of me and my previous statement of
the oae to- 1 and a ball to 4 ~
Q And the schedule you're refcrriug to is
.
Exhibit 2, comet?
A This, yeab, that's the - tbat's the
exhibit, yeati, that's cornet, The Hartford pnferred
commlsslon sChedule.
Q Which is Exhibit 2.
A Okay.
MR. LOCKE: His doesn't bave a number on
it but that's right.
MR. DAVENPORT: Okay.
BY MR. DAVENPORT:
Q Direct your attention to number 6, if you
would.
A Okai.
Q And l'm not going to read that one but if
you could take a minute to ready it to younclf, let
me know when you're finished.
A Okay.
Q Is it your testimony that the terms mass
marKeting, ifftnity DWketiDg and fraDchise marketiDg
A
Q
A

I
2
3
4

A
Q
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1
2

A No, Delta Airlines is an account, I'm

sorry.

3 .
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

10
21
22
23
24

2-'
1

1
3

Q

Page 115

I'm askiDgyou about two separate

msurance compames.

4
5
6
7

A There are two separate lasurance

com~es

that are being used.

Q Well, what are theY?

A Travelers, and 16elleve they're ~
Proaressive. You've got Continental Airlbies.
~-- Q. Wait a minure, let's stop with Delta.
What's the longevity of that one?
A That's tieen on the books for probally
years.
Q And what is the product that's sold?
A Auto and home lnsurance.
Q To?
A The emP.loyees.
Q Of Delta?
A And - right.
Q Has it been continuously in place for2S
years?
A Yes.
Q What else?
A Continental Alrllnes bas a p~.
Q Who are the two insurance companies?

A Zurich and Travelers.

8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19

20
11
22
23
14
2-'
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Q How lopg bas that been in P.lace?

and with the understaadJD& that It will take

5 time to develop.
6
Q Who baS that understandinJ?
7
A 1be two canters involvecr.
8
Q How do
know?

9

10

11
12

13
14
15
16

11
18
19

20
21

22
23
24

2-'

A RighL
Q Now, ~u've seen the contraa

between
Mecr Pro and The Hanford right?
A I don't know that f luive to be honest
with you.
Q Oh you don't think.}'OU have?
A I don't know that I've seen the whole I tbJDk I've seen 1J11!S of it. I've not seen the
whole contract, no, I not.
Q ~Cans have you seen?
A I
there was a - a part or it that
talked about continujlg after S years. That's the
part that I've seen. I tiilve not seen the whole
contract.
Q Well, was the pan that you saw selected
by you or selected ~ somebody else?
A I only saw tliat part tiW was pven to

me.

Q By either Mr. Dise or Mr. Locke or
Mr. ])aim?
A Cornet, cornet._...

Q Do you have any information on what the
2 rerm of tbal c:omract is?
3
A I think their inftlal term was 5yean.
4
Q OkaY.

Page 119

Whea I was interviewed, I bad no

5

A

9

A I saw- as I say,

6 lmowled2e oflt.
7
Q W"eU, have you obtained some knowledge
8 since lhal?

rou

A Becamel lmow tbe penon that proclueed

13

saw that one I

·=?

s

A I tblak that's what It was but there was

14

an opdon for reaewabUlty.

16
15

Q
usia&
-

17
18

A

Q

IU.P.!·

there was a pbnse in there
about the reaewal.

.

It S rather- 4ePendlu OD your
20 position, either poorly wordeil or well worded.
19

21

22
23

A

Q ImeanA It was very -

Q Which one do you think was it well worded

:uorpoo~?
2-'
A
on whereyou'recomiag from.

Page 117

companies behind them?
A All of these have two or more Insurance
3 comp8!1Jes behind them.
4
Q How long have those products been in
5 ~ac;eadthat have two or more msuranc:e compauies
6
• them?
7
A Oun has been in Place for about a :r.ear
8 with CPN. In IDJ. days wftb ~erred beaellts, all of
9 my accounts bact two or more Insurance companies
10 involved.
11
Q For these accounu that have had two or
12 more insurance companies involved has it been a joint
13 vemure between the two co~es?
14
A They were both avai18ble. Th~ were
15 both - one took the ps:eferred, the otllen took
16 the - the standard and prelernd and in some cases
17 they overlap~ in acce~Ulty.
·
18
Q Did iliey,have a written agreement between
19 the two compames?
20
A You would bave to ll5k the companies, I
21 don't lmow that.
22
Q So you don't know one way or the other?
23
A I dOn't, alii know is that there was
14 a - they're bOth included in our avallabUlty to our
25 eustomen.

IE

10 thinll.lt was a pal'llll'llP.b ust recently.
ll
Q Did that paragraph
you saw say that
12 the initial rerm was years?

the b.tuess.
Q How do you know dW?
A Gentlemen was Jim mea who worked for
Hartford at the time.
Q And that's been in place for two years?
A I think It's two yean.
Q Any_others?
A Well, my COIDPIUil''S a reladve new compuay
but all of oun bave lilultic:anters.
Q All of wlw?
A All of our accounts bave multlcuriers.
Q All of whose accounts?
A The COIDIJ!Uil' that I work for today, CIN,
but we're a reiadv~ new company.
Q How about the products t1w you're
talkiDg about that have two or more msurance

1
2

Page 118

would make sense, ngbt?

1

A That's bieD on- in ~for about two

4 y~ean

.

Q Okay. Gomg back to number 8 in the
2 ~nd sentence you say with the time and expenses
J mcurred for this pro~. a ten-year initial term
1

Page 120

~ ~=:tri!.'&:tdy~.::Io:.-1~.: ~::Chft-f
3 open to intenretaUoas.
Q How did IOU in~ it?

4

5

6
7
8

A Bow did llnterpiet It?

Q Uh-huh.
A As Vff!Y coaru.~Dg.
Q Well in this sentence

in your ~inion you

9 ~ that a ten-year initial rerm would iDake sense but

10
11

12

13

tbil's not what the two insurance companies agreed
to, riP.t?
A NottomY.~·
Q Riaht. All right in your next senrence

14 yo~

say die l~ty of~~ is ~rea factor
of us success. Wbat goes m~o whether It's a
16 success or not?
11
A Obviously putldpatlon and
18 profltaf:IWJY..
19
Q Anddle15

20
A Nobody's buying what's bellll offered,
21 then It's not a success iild if ~ale are burilia Itt
22 bUYiu what's bela& offered and' It's not piofifabae,
23 thia If's DOt a success.
24
Q ~gelse?
2-'
A ThOse are what I look at.
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Does com~tilion work its way into that
success determination?
3
A Yes.
4
Q How?
s A Well, if you're- if you're not _ if
6 yo~ product iSn't competfdve from a content and a
7 ~riclnJ: nature, contenfbeing coverage, you cannot 8 therefOre, you cannot compete and marketin_g obviously
9 if you have a areal pl'QII'BID, it could be welfpriced
10 but if nobodylmows aliOut It obviously It Ddgbt not
II be successf'ul.
12
Q That's just basic common sense. right?
13
A Correct.
14
Q Next sen1ence ~s based on the
IS information available The Package is a great success.
16 What information was available to you ind helped you
17 reach that opinion?
18
A Just.
19
MR. LOCKE: That's DOt all of the
20 sentence but go ahead and answer it if you want to.
21
MR. DAVENPORT: I'll come baclC to the
22 other pan.
23
A I think the fact that It's, you lmow,
24 It's on taraet, tlte~'ve got a tremendous- you know,
lS when you llave l2 thousand exifting customen of
I
2

Q

Page 12-*
tremendous opportunity.
Q NAnltlWif else?
3
0 tba I C8D recall.
A
4
Q Did you bave any information on bow me
: :=Je~~llected in this program so far
1
A 1 do nol.
8
Q Would that be ~nant in reaching a
9 determination on whether it's been a success?
10
A Well, the- the program- the- nie
11 ~e Is successful iii terms of their intent.
12 Wbetlier the coUectton of premiums by Hartford has
13 been done effectively, I don't know, but that would
14 not be up the to the agent, that would be up to the
IS comiJ8!ll:·
16
Q I m just uying to fiEUie out what g_oes
17 into your opinion on wbetlier the producfbas been a
18 success.
19
A I think It's been succrssful and that
20 It's been developed. and that it bas been well
21 received and thit they have attaiDed production goals
22 that they bad hoped to altaiD. 'lbat lias been a great
23 success.
24
Q Is the Pfe!Dium income irrelevant?
lS
A No premium Income Is not irrelevant but
1
2

Page 122
Page 125
Medical Protec:dve whose already developed the
1 the_prmdum lacome Is pretty well determined by the
2 credlbWty, you're already oa target today.
2 unaerwrlters ad how well they coUect it.
3
Q Wfl.en you say on wget on what target?
3
Q Is it not also determiDed by the
4
A Produi:doa taraets.
4 competition?
s Q Excuse me?
s A Not the coUeetloa lsa't.
6
A Produc:doa of the role from Medical
6
Q The settinl of lhe premium is. isn't it?
7 Proteetlve, ·there's - their preexistia& PJ'OP'8III to .
7
A The setdJiil of the - well the settia2
8 the aew uackaae plaa. II you are oa taqit,
8 or the premium, lhat Is one of the factors '&ut ~our
9 obvloailj\.thaf's a pat sucass.
9 Dl'imaiY motivation IDd whea you set a P.raafum, you
10
Q Weu. have you seen some tarleJ
10 lmow, I'm aot ~olq to write bUsiness to be
11 projections that were made by eitherMedical
11 uaP_!OIItable, I m aolaa to write business to be
12 PrOtective or The Hartford or VPA?
12 profitable.
13
A Yes.
13
Q Right.
14
Q That the program is on target witb now?
14
A Now, if~- you kaow, whether they
15
A Yes.
IS chane appiv~:i' or they cbMJe ina.PP.rofriat~,
16
Q And what are they?
16 they llave iaaile tl
decisloa. Obvtousry Ill - If
17
A Well, 13 pen:eaf_JII'm not mlstakm.
17 they're oa taqet, they must have done something
18
Q Wheie are you re~J:?
18 ript.
19
A Of ~etradon ac:co
to ray Wise.
19
Q And the target you're talldng about is
20
Q Go ahead, acconlin1 to ray Wise
20 wbai?
21 13 ~tration?
21
A Produdloa.
22
A
• 1bat they're oa tget. II I'm
22
Q Is wbal?
23 not
ea ad I'm sure you'D cornet me If I was
23
A Production.
24 wrong, I ibka'k he's ~roJec:dia Ia '99, 29 pea:teat,
24
Q And how do you measure production?
2S penetradon of- of fbaf new proaram that the -The
lS
A PoUdes wrlttea.
Page 123
Page 126
1
Q Number :;:ies wrinen?
1 Pa~e prognua, so if he's::§;' 13 JJUCeDt
2
A PoUdes
• The comP!lDY determines
2 he's oa target to r'each that,
, thaf's •
3 what the premiums are or the the baSe rates for the
3 success stoll'.
4 premiums.
4
Q And the 13 percent and 29 ~ that
s Q I'm j~t uying to fi~ out bow you go .
s you JUSt referred to were based on what you
6 about measurmg success wtthm the terms or meamng
6 understood Mr. Wise had testified to?
7 of this OP,inion.
7
A Correct.
8
A I Cletenalne suc:eess by how well it Is
8
Q You haven't actually read his- the
9 ncelved. I am•t detenaiae bow the company
9 transcript of his deposition. is tbal correct?
10 determines success.
10
A I have DOt sem his tl'llalcrtpt.
11
Q Otav.
11
Q And who told you tbal he baa so
12
A Aad' lt'saloag-raage sltuadon,
12 testified?
13 aenently.
13
A That was Ia the- Ia the deDOSitloa.
14
Q Your ~inion goes on to say that the
14
Q W~ I thought you said you hadn't read
IS P.actUe will likely continue for many years to come,
1.5 the ~lion.
16 right'r
16
A 1bat's what I was told was Ia the
17
A 'lbat's mY. beUel•.
17 de~on.
18
Q And whf. Clo you believe that?
18
Q Who told you that it was in the
19
A Well It U10 oa- my belief is It wiD
19 deposition?
20 go OD for a \oJII Deriod of time sJmpl~use,
20
A Mr. Locke.
21 aumbel" o~M'eillcal Protective baS
around for a
21
Q Okay.
22 Ioiii time. Tiley wiD be the driver. Their - the
22
A He was rea~ from it.
23 maf~ as~ of It Is reaDy the driver of the
23
Q Okay. Did be fead anvthing else from it?
24 PJ"'OI''III::· A deatlst I mean hiS primary concerns are
24
A Ill remembel" right, that lie thoqht,
2S am Jsolag to be protected If I screw up a procedure?
lS there was a tremendous opportualty, thit this was a
I
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19
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22
23
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25
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Because that could wipe me out if I'm Dot. Tbe other
as~ of the ~ro~ are, you kaow\ rouaded out,
make it easier Torllim La terms of ~Y.tag_ bills,
bav~, you know, oDe source to aill ror-iaformadoD
or claiJDS but bls p~ ~Deem is the malpractice
aspect of it. Tbaf's the driver. Obviously, With aa
existing pool of busiDess or existing group of
customers at 22 thousand_peoJ!le wllere there's already
beea a loaa-term success lOr Medical Protective, tbat
would indfcate to me tbat uuless tbey do sometJllag
totally different than their past proCedures aad
screw UPJ. that It should be very successful Ia the
future. rou've eahaDced the pro~.
Q Well I think what you've just described
is that your belief that there will continue to be a
market for the produc:t.
A No, I'm coatiauiu to believe that tbe
driver of the p~, wldcb Is tbe Med Pro's
malpractjc:e, okay, they bave a tradltloD aad a
bistory of success. If they bave a tradltloD aad a
bistoz:y of success aad thit's wbat you bave to gooD
there's DO reasoD to believe that Dow the_~
encompasses these other coverages as well it would
Dot be Successful.
Q No reason to believe it?

I
A No.
2 . Q Increased competition wouldn't affect
3 thal?

Page 128

A I assume they've bad to meet with
5 com~oa over a ~odor 90 some odd years aad
6 th~ ve beeD succtSifulla meetbu! that compedttoa
7 UDfess tb~ suddealy foget bow iO baadle

8 comiJ!!ddoa, thea there's ev!l')' reason to believe
9 that d.Jey would c:oatlaae to be successful for 811

10 ateadeCI ~or time.
Q BeCause they have been successful,

you
believe over A I tblDk they lmow the market.
14
Q But you haven't read any of their
15 fiDaDcial swements?
16
A No, but 111 I said ~usly, If~
17 wereo't sUcc:essful they wouldD't Still be around aad
18 still writiD2 the business.
19
Q And"bec:ause th~ have been successful,
20 it's your opinion that tliey will be successful,
21 comet?
22
A Cornet.
23
Q Okay. How about The Hartford side of the
24 joint venture? Have they always beeD successful?
25
A Have they always beeli suc:cessful?
11
12
13

2

3
4

5

Q Uh·huh.

A

Atwbat?

Q At what they do.

12
13
14

15

16
17

18
19
20
21

22

23
24
25

12
13
14

1!1

16
11

11
19
20

21

22
23
24

25
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that's been around for more than 90 y~1 certainly
20 Is wltblD reason. And the mass III8I'Kellg industry
of accoUDts
books for 10, 15, lU, 25,
4 30, sometimes
l'e&l'l·
5
Q All of them ike t1W?
6
A I dldD't say aU of them were Uke that.
7
Q H,ve you done any study to asc:crtain the
8 average life eQeClaiiCY or any range?
9
A It Is dUIIcult tO move 811 ac:couat. I caa
10 tell you that.
11
Q Have you done any study?
12
A No.
13
Q Does your opinion of 20 years longevi~ .
14 assume the same -or assume tbit market condiuoas
15 for the aext 20 years will be at least as favorable
16 as they have been siJK:e 1be Packue was first sold?
17
MR. LOCKE: Object to the fOrm of the
18 ~on in tenDS of wfW you mean market conditions
19 6ut if Y,OU understand wbai he means. go ahead.
20
A No, please define that.

Rtbe

21 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

22
Q Coi!IPCPtion.
23
A My dellnltfoa or my rasoa to believe
24 that Is becaase
are golal to sdU Deed to b~
25 wbat Is made a
le, aail beCause of Med Pro's

f:&:,e

1

2

3
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experience Ia the ladustry aad uaderstaa@lg the
comDditloD and bow to meet the compeddoD that they
sbould sdU be sucussfulla it.
Q Is it your~ that Med Pro
cannot be uitd~riced?
A No, Dot saying It coulda't be
uuderprlcld. You can bave a product that mie.bt be
ua~ or let mere~ that. I might 6e

4
5
6
7

Q In me what. AA1lP'1

9~apri~lar-o~,that~y~be

A Oulte frailkl! I bave aot found them to be
D811lculiuty succesSful acept In - well, other thaD
8 Ia the art propam.

11

10
11

A Ia wbat respect?
Q Inany~.

7

10

s

9

Page 129

6

9

2

3
4
5
6
7
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success Is Medical Protective iD the malpractice area
that uackaling tbe - the BOP and work comp with that
should be successful but tbey bad to rely on others
to do it.
Q They like Med Pro ri2ht?
A Well, _prior to Med Pio- well, Med Pro's
malpractice tiut Mr. Dise briDging the accouat to
tbem.
Q The account that he brougl;lt didn't wasn't a combi.Dation of malpractice and BOP. was it?
A Be brou2bt them the aecouat with tbe idea
of putt!ag togdber tbe malpractice aad tbe BOP.
. o It was an idea, it was not a product,
ngbt?
A Be developed the product. Tbey
underwrote it.
Q He develo~ the produc:t?
A It's mr. uaderstali~ be develo~ the
coac:ept of bibudu together tbe BOP aad tbe
workmen's coaip fiato a ~ckage with tbe malpractice.
Q You say in alllikefthood this pac~e
will continue at least 20 years. Where'd tlie 20
years come from?
A 20 years come from the exiRJ- bisto!'Y
of couple of tblDp. Number oDe, the"Med Pio aame

1
2
3

4

1

I

A

AARP.

Q That's American Association ofRetiRd

persoas?
A lbat's cornet wblcb Is ao ac:couat that
wu brought to them.
Q BaSed on your knowledge of their lack of
success other thaD in the AARP pro~ I take it it
would be Y,Our pmliction that mey will not be
successful iD the package.
·
A No, that's Dot wbat I said.
• Q l'.m asking you if that's what your
OpiDlOn IS.
A No, my opiaJoD Is that because tbey aow
bave aa accouat; Medlcal Protective, wftll a pi'Qinlll
that bas beea suCcessful aad where the clrivbi2 force
to tbat marketlag of the program aad their biitory of

8

10

the cliea,..

OD the market but beCause I do a

14

there wbea th~ aeed lt.
Q Well, tbit's the piiCb you make to them,
right?
A That's wbat I deliver.
Q And do all of the people you make that
piu:ti to buy your producl even if it costs more than
somebody elSe's?
A DO aU of them b~ It? No.
Q All ri~. let's tate a look at number 9.
Now, do I wldeistand correctly that the numbers in
number 9 have chaaged?
A Yes.

11 v~ gocNI J In delivering what I say I'm goiag to
12 deUver, ~pie will choose my product beaiu.e
13 it's -It's better, I deliver aad It's going to be

15

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
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Q Tell me how.
2
A Well, I've recommended revtsiug them
3 downward.
1

Page 131

Just cell me which numbers are different.
I think botb or tbem are different If I'm
6 not mistaken.
7
Q There are a lot of numbers in there.
8 Which ones?
9
A Yeab, I think, for example 10
.Q Don't give mt: ~les, tell me exaclly
11 which numbers are different.
12
A I'm loo~ at tbat, sir.
13
Q Okay1..all nght.
4

s

14
IS
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2S

1
2

Q

7

revised downward.
Q Well, just what year are you substiruting
for 2001 there?
A I'm not substltutiDg a year, I'm looldDg
at tbe same year.
Q 2001 stays the same?

Does 48 million S10 stay the same?
I revised it to 19713.
Page 134

7 wriUeD under the oacbae.
8
Q When did YOu mai'e lhese revisions?

9
A At about 12:30 tbls morniq.
10 ~ . Q Is the handwriting on the pages of
11 Exhibit 3 yours?
12
A Yes.
13
Q I can't~ it so you're goiDg to have
1-4 to tell me wlw 1t says.
IS
A 1998.
16
Q Before you ~ere. wbat does it say up
17 there at the top leficomer?
18
A 22 tboilsand aistlng poUdes in foree or

(Recess)
MR. LOCKE: Before you get swtecl again,
20 I thiDk there is - I'm not &oing to call it a typO
21 but a mistake in number 9 m llie SllpP.lemcnt at
18

19

22
23
24

2S

.,_,e 13S

at the bottom where it pays tbroup 2006 and beyond
2006 that should have been 2005. They were meant to
be the first two five-year incremems, about .YOU the
document say_s tbrouih and I tbint When I cfictaled it
I probably said 2 but my 2 was translaled to a
llirough so it either needs to read through the year
2001 or what I probably_ Q:JeaDt to say is to the year
2001 and to the year 2006 at the botiom. The
projection tlw you were given have the informalion
on ll, the exhibit I U:,C:,a,ou to show me afew
minutes ago. If you
that you will, you'D see
that.
A
Q

Ub-bub.

A

I believe I did.

you?

You approved the text of number 9, didn't

Q And you didn't cau:h tlw,
A No.

Q Wbynot?

did you?

A Because I missed it.
Q Why? How carefully did you review it?
A I read through It.

19 Met Protective.
Q All rig~Jt, then lhere's a colunm tlw
21 ~~total deDtists premium tlw's tvDCcl and lhen
22 lhere's some handWriting around mat.
23
A lU2bt.
24
Q Wliat does tlw say?
2S
A Inducllng a 92 pen:eat retention u you

20

22 Interrogatories.
23 meant to be the

16

Page 137

pnmiums based on ~on~ where tbey were
2 at now and wbat I Would antid
e tbem in a very
3 conservative fasblon to be. An tbea not only
" loo~ at tbe sort or tbe aisdn~ thousand base
s custoaien ot Medical Protective ut also additional
6 bnsiness outside that 22 thousand base that's being
1

of19

mUUon 713 thousand doDan.
Q All right.ul~ other chang_es?
s A The cum
ve ~um-bas also been
6 revised downward, year 2006 -I'm sony/. tbe year
7 2006, aanual anaiium Is Ill 35 mUUon. I've mtsed
8 it downward fo approximately 23 mUUon 32 thousand
9 321 dollan.
10
Q 23 million what?
11
A 32 tbollllllld 321 doiJan.
12
A Tbat's the annual pnmlum on tbllt, the
13 year2006.
14
Q All riabt. You've been referring to a
IS doc:Umeal. Why don't we have t1w aWted as
16 Elbibit 3?
17
(Elbibit 3 marked:

17
18
19
20
21

Not tbat I'm aware of, no.

A The first pqe is basically in looking at
tbe information lbit was pft)vided to me on
21 DrOJedions and what -I believe it was Mr. Wise
22 had"- bad said, tbere - where tbe business was
23 ~ JI'OPI and ppteatial retention rates, I revised
24 t}le orflblfl projeCtions that Mr. Disc bad done
2S downw8rd and 50 I'm -1 revised tbeir annual

Yes.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
14
Q Mr. Redlich, ~ou hear your counsel's
15 I mean Plaintiff's co
's explaDalion?

A

19

3

s

Not thai I'm aware of.

20

4

1
2
3
4

A

8
Q All right now you have - Exhibit 3 has
9 beeD marked and can you tell me wbat Exhibit 3 is?
10
A Basically.
II
MR. LOCKE: He's looking at a different
12 first page than you are.
13
MR. DAVENPORT: What is he looking at?
14
MR. LOCKE: The same 3 pages, be just has
IS them in a different order.
16
(Discussion held off lhe record)
17 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
18
Q Mr. Redlich, what is Exhibit 3?

The ..a 570.
Q Thal's 48,570 000?
A Correct. 48,570,000 through 20011've

These 2 initial 2 _projections were
first s~~ P.Crioc:rs so the first one
24 says through the y_ear 2001 Should have been 2000,
2S beCause tlW was the first S yean and the next one

Q Anvtfl::f else you missed?

And I missed it.

s Q Anvthing else you want to change in your
6 testtmo_ny1-

A

Q 19 million, is tlw what you said?
A Yeab, on the analned jtremlum

3

4

A

A
Q
A

A

Q
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But-

I
2

~el38

1 move on down tbroW!h the years. I believe Mr. Wiie
2 was anttdaadna and"l just -I took bls word for it
3 based on fie's ~ it oa a day-to-clay basis. Be's
4

antldpadaa a 92 ~ fttealion ofbusiness on a

s ~year l:lasli wbk:b, you know, I tbink he said
6
~they've aperieac:ed 100 ~t but If
7 he'slooldna id a Vf!n conservative ftgui:_e ot

8 92 ~ dud's fllie, that's wby -50 I took bis
9 n1llilben.
10
Q ~ that 92 pen:eQt retlected in eveey
II Dumber 1D tlw COlUDID?
12
A I believe once }'.9U 1et put I tblnk from
13 1999 OJU'OU look at !a pei'aDt.
1-4
Q Throup 2015?
IS
A Cornet.
16
Q Did yqu do these calculations yourself
11 tlw are on ibis exhibit?
18
A I took tbe amount of the business and the
19 ~- us1D2 a figure of Qpproxlmately I tblnk it's
20 a tbousand d"olla.ri per policy and tbe number or
21 ~Die that- thta the~- of pm.etratlon
22 imcfthta ~to
• Wise saYin2 that

23

24

2S

·~a&
Den:eat or tbelr 6usiiless Is com~
from
the
6ook or- or 22 tboWilllld insuredS,
so tbelr pea
on rate's aofnl to continue to grow
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but thea also tbe -another pan of tbeir book of
the new business being developed coming from outside
tbat ~I of 22 percenl or 22 thousand.
Q Did you do the actual calculations that
are on Exhibit 3?
A No, I did not.
Q Who did those?
A I believe Mr. Dunnavant.
Q Mr. Jim Dunnavant or Mr. Ed Dunnavant?
A The older gentleman.
Q How do you know bis calculalions are
right?
A I - tbey went into a computer and I've
got to believe tbat tbey were rignt.
Q WhateVer comes out of a computer you got

:~ IO~~~bopeso.
No, but I - - ,
bope so.

18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25
I

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24

3
4

s
6
1

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
IS

19
20

Tbit's my belief, assuming that the
numbers you _put in are correc:t, wblcb 1- you know,
I gave them tlie ~tages, th!!f g~ve me wbat tbe
average anaual premium is and~ tbat av~e
8DDWil ~um Diu tbe information provided by
Mr. DUe and the '22 thousand Is bow you arrll'ed at

21
22
23

24

25
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lt.

"'That's ript, I thlak it's eollllllissloaable
premium.
Q What does that mean?
.
A Tbe ~ tbat's develoP.ed over tbe
period or tiiae tbat you would reciive c:ommissloas on.
Q What's the diStinction between cumulalive
premium and commissionable premium?
A The c:ommissioaable premium is tbat that's
developed over a period of time that you're golD& to
receive COIIUDisslon on.
Q Well is it the same thiDg as cumulalive
premium?
A Tbat - well, tbere c:ould be - there
could be c:over~~~es for aamole that you do DOt
receiv~ tbat are Dot eU~le tor a coiiunlsslon.
Q But would be considered cumulative?
A Tb~ could be.

Q Well, which is it?
A I meaa, mr. - my uaderstanding or tbls

=us

4
5
6
7
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A

Q

RfP.t.

'Jbil's why the 2 things are different?

A~.

Q Now, when vou received Exhibit 3 last

8 night it didli't have 'Ibis haD.dwri~ on it, did it?

9
10
11

A No, I did tbat tbJs mo~.
Q And the numbers that are in the

cumUlative premium c:olumn came from Mr. Ed Dunnavant,

12 right?
13
A A~, I'm SOrTJ.I thiDk they came out
14 Of Mr. Locke'S computer based on f.bi: information tbat
15 was glvea to ldm.

16
Q ADd yet, you have just made a distinction
17 betWeen cwinalilive preauum and commissiolllb_le ~remium
18 but you havea't ~ed the numbers. Why is tbafl
19

20

A

Bavea't bad BD opporllmity.

Q Well is this -

21
A I got ill here last Dfaht llldlt's DOW a
22 UUie bit 8lter 12.
23
Q Well how much confidem:e do you have in
24 this exhibit?
25
A I bave coalldmce in tbe figures tbat I
1

I'm taltiDJ abOut the c:olumn that did say
cumU,alive preauum and now says commissiolli.ble
preauum.
A Well, Uke in 19M I wrote 284 tboiiSIIIId I
believe 542 dollars. Okay, so you're &.oig to get
8 coiiUDisslon OD aD 284 ~ 542 C1o1Jin you're
9 golD2 to .a~ COIIIIDissloa OD tbat. The nat _year you
10 got 284,542 pi• tbe adcUtioaal premlwn, tile new
11 Cleadst P.reiDlum tbat was written tbat year of 1
12 mliUoD 530
wblcb should tbea tramlate
13 into the dentist
um1 tbe total or cumulative for
14 tbat }'ear or 1
OD 914 thousand 542 for tbat year
IS and tbea a commissioaable Income over those 2 yean
16 comes to tbe 2 mllllon 199 thousand 84 dollan.
17
Q Is the figure that's in the
18 commissionable premium column alw~s the sum of the
19
year's commissionable premium and the total
20
· premium for _the Yeat in question?
21
A 1 tblDk I uaclenfaad wb8t you're sa_ylag
22 but let me just make sure that I'm conveyfilg wbat I'm
23 saying, okiy?
24
Q All rimt.
25
A It Is tlie total or the retained business

':,'a

1 so you're DOt f.Oial to receive c:oDUDJsslon on the

Page 141

1

Q

cumulation or tbe ·
book and the new business
that's bro1:1P.t in and the fetaiued business.
Q And It's different from the
commissionabl:£-remium?
A Well, b
ess Is - if business leaves
for example as ""or tbat, you kaow, if it's a
92 pen:eat raeaition tbat meam you've lost 8 perceat

2 8 ~that s loit.
3
Q 'Ibal's why -

A

tbls c:olumn total deatlst uremiwn Is the aDDual
2 premium that's go~ to be writtea.

Page 1~2
and the new business that's developed that year and
tbeo tbe total ~um that bas been written for each
Y.ear involved. That's tbe commissionable income over
the perJod of time.
Q Well, what I don't~ is the
distinction between CODUIUSSioilablc premium and
cumulalivc premium.
A The commissionable premium Is the total
premium that's beea deveioDed for the Ufe of tbe
P~. to that point for whidl you are receiving a
commission.
Q What is the distinction between that and
the cumulalive P.remium?
A The total - tbe cumulative premium Is
the premium that is both tbe retaiued.Jlstremium you

:~18 =-'liad"1:..the~,.....!::f.t:=
poUdes that are develo
for that year so it's tbe

A

25 situation Is we're looldig at - tba are tbe -

3
4
5
6
7

2

Q So you ho~ these numbers are righ.t?

2
Q All right. 1be last column over
3 ~ttea ~s cumulalive premium then looks like
4 Ciimulalive the word cumulaiive is scratched out, is
5 t1w rimt?
6

1

2
3
4

s

6
1
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

t8
19

20

21
22
23
24

25
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have bere on tbe peqetration rates, I bave confidence
in tbe av~e premium as - that we bave aad
Mr. Wise's stafemeat.
Q As related to you A As relata to the business that cornet.
~ Wise's statement as related to you by
Mr.
, is that correct?
A Cornet.
Q 'Ibal's the Wise informalion that you bad
confidence in?
A Col:ftd, cornet.
. Q ~you have confidem:e in these
bandwrittea pen:e~W~~es over here towards the left?
A Corrid.
Q 'Ibal's your handwriting?
A Cornd.
Q Do I take it, then, that you don't have
confidem:e in the nUmbers in the total dentist
premium column?
A Weill would have to sit down wltb a
calculator JN!.:119.aaiiY to do eadl aad evf!!Y one but I
!IIcht - my belief- you kaow, I gave them the
figures of ~etration based on the numben, the 22
tbOusaad aad tbea Mr. Wise saying that they're
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Page 14S

1 g~ 50 ~ent or thear business, new business or
2 50 percent or their business is coming from new
3 buslness that's developed and tbat's a thousand

4

s

6
7

8
9
10

11

12
13
14

IS
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

doUars annual premium.
Q Docs thai mean you do or don't have
confidence in the numbers in that column?
A I bave confidence In them. Could they be
off to some dqree? It's possible that they are.
Q How abOut the nUUibers in the - wiW Y-OU
now call the commissionable premium column?
A As a - yes, as they relate to the - the
cumulative per year.
Q Do hive confidence?
A Yes.
Q Even though you didn't put them in theR
and ihcy are the same as cumulative premium and
you've J~ made a distinction between the 2?
Q You still have confidence in them?
A Can you rephrase tbat P!ft.
Q You've just testified that the numbers
that are in this exhibit in the column that's
typewritten cumulative premium, you didn't put in

20 140 -22 ~t.
21
Q Just read to me what it says.
22
A 22 perceDt or 14 thousand active dentists
23 In the us.
24
Q Now tell me wiW that means.
25
A That 20 - there's 140 thousand active

there.

A I did not physically put them In there,
tbat's cornet.

146
Right. ADd you have made a distinction
Page
2 between cumulative premium and coiDIDissionable premium
3 as shown by the fact that you cbanged the title of
4 the column and yet you're still using the cumulative
5 premium llUIIlbCrs even thouah the concepts are
6 aiffcrent. I don't understanD that.
7
A 1be- wbat_yon're clolna Is ~hear,
·
a you're develop... ti..mtss and"'thea ICII_year
9 you're - there's a total amoaat that's wrtttea,
10 okay? So you receive business, you're beiDR ;.Jd oa
11 the business that Is - has beea or Is on the io'Okl
12 so they am dllfer. Once aa account goes off the
13 books, you lmow, once aa lndivl~ poUcy Is DO
14 longer on the boOks or Med Pro Hartford, you would
15 not iecelve commission ror a poUcy that's no loaaer
16 oa the book. You did naive eomiaissloa while It was
17 on the books.
11
Q All riot.
19
A Does lbat -I mean am I explaiD.IDg
20 myself! I hope tbat I am.
21
Q Go over to the baDdwritiDg to the left of
22 the column that says year.
23
A Okay.
24
Q ADd tell me wbal that says.
25
A Says per ray Wise, the 13 percent
I

Q

Page 147
Is on taget ror J'ear 1998_, ..&.ot
2 13 percent _penetration as or 1998 11110 II' I my
3 uadentaDCIIDg that be said that that was Oil target
4 rorthaa.
5
Q ADd your basis of that understanding is
6 wbaf Mr. LOcke told you 7
A Cornet.
a9
Q -be bad said? All~~::.-?
A And thea based OD
OD the
10 business tbat the loq-term
asbiP. tbat Med Pro
II bas bad based OD my belief that the mil~ part
12 is the driver In the
itself and the ract tbal
13 Mr. Wise says that
an- tba~ approximatelY
14 50 oereent or their bus ess that's ~ .P_ut oa tfle
15 boob today Is COIIliDa from outside the n thousand,
16 you lmow, then I reaCh these numbers but I tbiDk that
17 you am grow conservatl~~r OD
book, SO
18 your ~etratlon or the
book woul grow from
19 13 to "l8 percent from '98 to ' • I think It's
20 consenralive to say that emtlq book of 22 thousand
21 poUdes that 1.0ipi from 42 percent to a 52 pereeat
22 ~-tioa oT the~ 6ook aad then bi the year
23 lOOl, while the - the amount or iDa'ase or
24 ~~oa decreases, It stiU does~ up and I
25 tbiDk It's reasonable to assume thallt would go to
1 ~etration

=

aUti1

:;pe

C.7.:Jably 60 P._ei'Cent or the~ book. We're
148
Ill now about the new business coming on
3 tblnk~Sd certaialtY~ you~w. by the year 2003
4 1
u ~ 01 ~e !EOAUUDg bOok is certainly
s nasoaable. I think origiDally, you lmow,I thini
6 then's a cWfermc:e betWeen reasoaable and
7 attainable. I tblak~ou
know,_ 75 percent
8 penetradOD or the
boOK is certainJ
9 attainable. I tend to be a ttle bit more Y
10 conservative aad so I revised the n~ to say you
11 know, look at 65 pen:eat as a max on the eiiSilng
12 book m terms or ~etradoa or that existing book of
13 business~ roOed Into 'lbe ~e.
14
Q Alllj~. I see some handwriting down
15 there om»osite the year 200S.
16
A Correct.
11
Q What does that say?
11
Q Just tell me wbal n say~.
19
A J:.bey are already wntJDg 22 percent or
I
2

Page 149
deadsls In the United States today. That this
2 amo!llltt you would have at that II'Owtb nte and
3 nlllllberi y:oa would have ap=ately 22 ~or
4 thole 140 tbousaDd alreadY
baSed OD the
5 bUilD• that Med Pro bad bad and the basin• that's
6 been develo~ siDc:e the- the laUJM'biDI of the
7 package. Ailcll ~ tblu that's a reasonable
a assumiJdoa ID that P.BfOil or tiiae.
9
Q "Well the 140 ihousand is the number of
10 active demista in 1998, is that right?
11
A End of '9'7 was 140 tholiSalld curreatly.
12
Q What does that have to do with tbe year
1

13 2005?
14
A Well, J»y the year 2005, mt::/agls If
15 there's 140 thOusand today, aiul
on the business
16 that's already oa the booa and the business that's
17 beiDa rolled lDto the aew ~that's made
11 avalfabl~ 'lbe~ew cerqwuy_22 pen;_eat Is a
19 reasonable euectadon based on the numbers, based on
20 what's on the"books, what's~ develo~ and wbat
21 Is- wiD be
what I anddjiate woiild be
22 written.
13
Q WIW are you takin2 22 percent of in

wrtuea.

24

ordei' to arrive 81 the numlien that are opposite the

25 year 200S on this exhibit?
I
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

u

12
13
14

15

A I tbJDk If you 10 throup this,

that

Page ISO

would mean the toaarnumba' or exisd!ll insureds tbat
ba..-e been rolled. T'ben's 2l thousaad people
customers or Medical Protectl..-e.
Q You don't know bow many dentists theR
are go~ to be that are customers of Medical
Protective?
A But there 8ft 22 thousand DOW.
Q You_ got to let me finish. You don't know
bow many_ M_edic:al Protective dentists theR will be in
the year 2005, do you?
A I'm~ that based on my projections
or wrlttell buslaess.
Q So Y.OU rh:tlou do know bow many?
A I billeve
that's what you would

16 reach.

9.

.

17
Okay, all right. ADd that's wbal this11 that s an ~lion that you've used in arriving at
19 the numbers tbil are !)pposite the 2005 line?
20
A Tbat's what 1- yes, that's what I've
21 used.
..
22
Q All riot. Now, wbal is the handwntmg
23 down 81 the 6ottom left-band comer?
24
Q Tellmewbat~s?
25
A It says 30
or the 140 thousand
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active dentists.
Q And what does that mean?
3
A My belief is tbat in the period from 1996
4 to tbe year 2015 _you sbould attain v~
s coDSei'Vatively 30 pea:cent of the marketplace. There
6 may be some states tbat you don't write in, othen
1 tbat you write in but may- you pUI'DOSely price to a
8 level tbat you don't want to be in. There are goipg
9 to be some sltuatioas tbat reurdless of bow gOod
10 your product is, bow well-pnc:ed It is, people c:boose
II not tO b~ It so I think tbal a 30 pen:eDt
12 ~etration of the mark~lace is a very nac:bable
13 and reasonable ~on.
14
Q For the year 2015?
IS
A Correct.
16
Q All right, tum to the next page of
17 Exhibit3 over and tell me what is written there.
18
MR. LOCKE: He's looking at the back of
19 that p~.
20
A Uh, I just made notes to myself.
1
2

21 BY Mil. DAVENPORT:

22
23
24
2S

Q Just tell me what they say. I can't read

them.

A President of Medical Protective Is Dave
Rosendahl, a vice-president of Medlc:al Protec:tlve is

Now, tum to the next page of Exhibit 3.
Jdon't.see any bandynitiog oiher than what is
3 Immediately to the nght of the cwewrtnen pan at
4 the top. And what does that say"'! s
MR. LOCKE: His are stapled differently.
6
A It's ori2inal. Those are 1 believe
1 Mr. Dise's orfglnal figures.
1
2

Page 154

Q

8 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
9
Q Let me see.
10
A UP. there nm to the top I wrote in
II orfglnaJ, it's ORIG.
12
Q Okay. And the numbers that are on that
13 page 14
A Were bls.
IS
Q - were furnished to you by Mr. Dise,
16 corrict?
11
A Cornet.
18
Q And you assumed that they were all
19 comet?
20
A It ~Job to assume those are his
21 numbers. I
lbem down Wf'th those other22 with the other pqe of the exhibit.
23
Q I understanil that but the numbers that
24 are on this pqe, second paae of Exhibit 2 you
2S assumed were coma coired?

Page 152

.

Page 155

PbU Youg. M!Daler of the Hartford Mal Pro serilc:e
1
MR. LOCKE: Object to the form of the
2 center Is Kay Wise. 1be Hartford geaeraiiiUUIIIIer in
2 ~on he said they are projection, Mr. Dise made
3 RJc:bmond WIIS Jim Sinay. The Baitford aeaerar~er 3 ind he didn't assume theY were coma and he revised
4 Is Art Kidd. MontY. Dlse Is an a Rent for bOth medical
4 them downward but go ahead and answer again if you
5 1ro and Hartford. I looked at tie ac:eouat as Medic:al
s need to.
6 Protective then you have some lines that incllcate
6
MR. DAVENPORT: He testified he RVisecl
1 each of th" to
the aistlnR Individual
.·
1 them downward but I still want to know whether he
8 DOlieyholders wftl:iin theMedrcai Pntec:dve book of
8 assumed that they were correct.
1

m"

busbiess.
9
MR. LOCJCE: He wouldn't have revised them
Q Just tell me what the writing_ says.
10 downward if he assumed they were comet.
A
okay, I'm -then then's an
11
Q Did you assume~ were, coma?
equals
•
12
A 1- to bis lmowledje, they may bave beea
Q 0 ay.
13 c:ornd.
A ADd I - and then c:o~rate ac:eount, theD
14
mlsc:ussioa held off the record)
there are Ones and theD that s individual employees.
I.S
A Be P.Ve- those wen bls proj~oas. I
Q What does it say down at the bottom?
16 dfsureed iritb them and rec:ommeniled lower proJecdoas
A Hartford insunac:e at work, 4 and 4.
11 so wlaetber Ids matb was c:ornc:t, whether bls
Q What does that mean?
18 P-~VJec:tioas are c:orrect obvlousJy I assumed tbat
19
A 4 new and 4 renewal.
19 they sboald have beea 1
ower, wb1c:b Is why I revised
20
Q What does that mean?
20 them downward.
21
A 4 ~new c:ommisslon, 4 perceat
21 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
22 renewal commissiOD.
22
Q All rilht now tum to the last page of
23
Q What does 23 Exhibit 3 ana tell me what that bandwnting is.
24
A For the ute of the poUdes.
24
A 3 states, 6 states. Jes111, I can't evm
2S
Q Where did that information come from?
2S read it myself. Basically addlilg 3 states a year to
Pqe 153
Page 156
1 a maximum of 20 states If this was done, I{ you addid
1
A Hartford.
2 ~ in dllferent - in dllferent states. If you
2
Q Who?
3 added states to your- your- your~ ana.
3
A Hugh Martin, Joba Carrus.
4
Q Do I understand Y!JP comctly then that
4
Q The same individuals you referred to
s let •s just take 1998 to 1999. You're assuming that 3
s before?
6 states have been added?
6
A Ub-bub.
1
A That then - that they would start
1
Q And what were they referring to when
8 ouentiu in those 3 -that there would be 3 states
8 they9 tliat th~would operate in in those yean.
9
A 'lbelr commission on their iDsuranc:e at
10
Q Total of 3?
10 workp~.
11
A Correc:t.
11
Q The reference there is to the insurance
12
Q. How many states do they operate iD in
12 at work_program?
13 1997?
13
A Con'ec:t.
14
A I don't think they operate in any
14
Q Now hand me that a minute.
15 CUI'ftlltly_ which Is wh_y lbciie zeroes are there.
IS
A Band you what, sir?
16
Q All rilht how about 1998?
16
MR. LOCKE: The origipal?
11
A I tldJik they're
addiqg or
17
MR. DAVENPORT: Yeah.
11 golu into 3 states, altho
they may do them
18 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
19 graauaU.Y. They m~
one at a time but I think
19
Q_ When was the handwriting that you just
20 oae the 5-year lierlod they're looldna at, It's my
20 testified aboUt put on that piece Of pape(?
21 und~ lbat th"' are in 3 stares.
21
A I was making DOtfS to mySelf after I
22
Q So is it y:our understaodin~ the
22 received it this moiidq based oo my ncoUec:tlon of
23 begiDDin.& of cilendar year 1998;&be Package was
23 materials tbat I'd gone over.
24 bemg soRt iD no stares, one state, two states or 3
24
Q 0~.
2S states?
2S
A I just wanted to have It available to me.
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

!i-

antfa
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Page 157

p

~ corr:cttorrect that's correct.

~

Q Are you assuming 1 thousand dollar
age
~O~~~e premium tbrougnout all the years from now to

4
Q 0Qy,
right. So you're assuming the
.5 addition ~bysicians coverage at the rate of 3
6 States a_y
·

4
.5
6

you mean.

7

7

1

Q Ob I'm sorry this is just for physicians,

Multi-Page TM

iii

No, 3 states over- if they- if=~
8 go into 3 states, 3 additional states in
5-year
9 period, they ma.tr~ faster than that, they may
10 proceed slower
that.
11
Q What is the basis for your ~lion
12 that they will go in- that they'll sell pliysicians
13 coverage at all?
14
A l believe that- and- that ~ey would
1.5 like to I mean to 10 into working witb pbysidaas. I
16 think they see tbal as an opportUnity.
17
Q Wbo would?
18
A I think Hartford would like to bave the
19 9P)J9rtunity to market to p!Jysidaas along_ with the
20 Meet Pro. Wbether tbey WID accompUsb lbat and reac:b
21 ~ent with Med Pro, I don't luiow.
22
Q That's based on speculation, right?
23
A Right.
24
Q Ouy.
2.5
A If tliey could go into 3 states every 5
A

1

MR. LOCKE:

160

With respect ro dentists, do

Yeah.
It's an average. That's a conservative
figure. It could go up.
MR. DAVENPORT:

A

8
9 BY MR.. DAVENPORT:
10
Q What's the avenge toda_y?
11
A I think the avera.ge today is a thousand
12 and that's Wb.J' I'm saying. I'm Just taking a
13 coaservative figure.

Q

14

So you're assuming that today's average

1.5 will be the same as it is in 2015?
16
A I tblnk it wiD go- personally 1 would
17 tblnk It would go up.
18
Q Your numbers for dentists new premium
19 from the year 2003 through the year 2010 is 2 million
20 dollars ea"ch year. riaht?
21
A Yeab. I thbik basic:ally you're going to
22 probably mu out on your ~etration rate or your
23 existing book or b'IUiliess probably around, .J'OU know,
24

2.5

c:oaservatively at 65 pa:c:ent of the existing book. I
tblnk it's reasonable to-expect that you would

Page 158
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years, 3 aew states every 5 years that would be a
1 coatlnue to grow the bookJ. the total book of busiuess
reasoaable ~tioa.
2 and I took a conservative n~ of- of2 mtwoa
3
Q All rillit now go back to the first pge
3 based oa Increases In aew aentisls com~ on board
4 of tbe exbibif. And also look ai your opmion number
4 outside the aildag book to reac:b, you kiow,
' 9 as you modified it earlier today. You gave me a
' eveatuaii.J' a 30 pti'C!IIt penetration or the
6 new liP.fe of 19 million 713 thousand dOllars to
6 IDBI'keiDiiu:e of ileatlsts.
7 ~lace the 48 million 570 thousand dollar figure,
1
~ fthought you told me that these numbers
8 rijht?
8 in this column were Mr. Dunnavant's numbers.
9
A Rigbt, I redueed it.
9
A The numben Ia wblcb coluam?
10
Q Now where is the 19 10
Q Dentist new JLremium?
11
A I'm 501'1'1.•
11
MR. LOCKE: lbal's not wbat be said but
12
Q The 19 Diillion 713 thousand dollar fipre
12 you c:an ask him.
13 Is ~f 2001 iD die tOJal demisi; pmaillm
13 BY MR. DAVl!III'OII1'<
14 column n t?
14
Q Didn't you are teU me that?
15
A
•
15
A The- what 1- what I'm talldpg - what
16
Q Di .IOU mean to teD me 56 million
931
16 I said are Mr. Dunnavant's are, _you kiiow, the average
11 thouSand 3!53 doDan?
11 P-remium that they're 1..~ today is about a
18
A No the total - the cumulative premium,
18 thousaad dollan, okaj? 'I1iilt ~ the case and
19 the cumUlative premium for that
uslnear, meaning the
19 projected~ of bUsiness totai!Dg you know tbe
20 retained business and the new b
ess that was ~
20 amounts that are on bere I think the amouat of
21 develo~ that year would amouat to 19 mWioa713
21 busbless wtU continue to grow but I tblnk that by
22 tbousaad dollais. The total bU!iaess - there's
22 tbe year - by the ead of the year 2015, you'D
23 total premium written eac:b year would be a total of
23 probablY. plliteau and that beP.mf~ of the plateau is
24 56 millloa pi•.
24 gofN to be probably, as I say, In tlie 2 thousands,
2.5
Q Weir2.5 early 2 tbousaads so the pel'ftlltage increase eac:b
Page 162
Page 1S9
1
A Do you uadentand.
1 h=rn'!JD not be as dramatic: as you bave in tbe
2
Q It's not cumulative, is it? It's a
2
111.. of tbe PJ'OP.'IUD•
3
Q Inract it starts Clec:reasing in the 2001
3 year-by:Jear thing?
4 by SO perc:eut each Y.ear well 50 percem tlw year
4
A Tbat's wliy I c:baaged it to
.5 tlien plaleaUS to a Diillion?
.5 commlssioaable.
6
A Rtrdlt. You 1.ot ~ew busiaess but then
6
Q So if you'd used the cumulative
1 you'D stiO have rew.aed buslaess.
1 termmolqgy mstead of commissionable\ it would have
8
Q Are Y.OU aware of any situation in which
8 gone up ffOm 48 million 570 to 56 milllon 931
9 an agent suCh as VFA bas received commissions based
9 thousand 353 doU~L right? Am I right about tbal?
10 on nUmbers such as you have in your Exhibit 3 out for
10
A I beUeve, yeu.
11 a period of 20 y~ plus?
11
Q So your nUmbers have gone up?
12
A Manb McCiemwa.
12
MR. LOCKE: Object to tile form of the
13
Q In wbat p_rogram?
13 guestion. I explained to you earlier that the number
14
A 'lbey've bail several ~ oa the
14 liere was 2 thoilsand instead of 2001 so you'n: asking
1.5 books, wbtdler it be the con Edlmn pa:ogram that's
1.5 him to assume something tlw's not aa:ur.ue.
16 beea on the books sJnc:e 1935 and the>:'ve received
16
MR. DAVENPORT: You mean 48S70 should
17 coiDIDissioas oa that siDce 1935. You've got- tbg
17 have been 2000?
18 have vuto• ~ with MetroPC!Utali tbro~18
MR.. LOCKE: Right.
19 there ~ a subil~ called Seabury Smith wblcli are
19
MR.. DAVENPORT: Okay.
20 written with Met for wblc:b they continue to receive
20 BY MR.. DAVENPORT:
21 com.missioas and have for 10, 15 years1 20 Y.ears.
21
Q Let me get you to look ai wbat's
22 'lbere are~ In Arizona and I aoa't kDow the
22 prevtously beeii mirlted as Wise Exhibit 30. Have you
23 •eat's naine tiut the persoa wbo brought the
23 ever seen that before?
24 Alizona - I believe it was - I think it was Arizoaa
24
A Same tblag as this? No, I doa't tbiDk
2.5 education association -to CaUfornla Casualty are
2.5 I've seen this oae. I don't beUeve I have.
1
2
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1 still receiving a commission. That's been on the
2 books for a good number of years.
3
Q Any oibers?
4
A I'm sure there are.
5
Q But you don't know what they are?
6
A I can't tell you spec:iftc:allv what they
7 are today.
•
8
Q Anctyou haven't done any srudy of
9 programs liJCe that?
10
A Not a study, no.
11
Q So you don't have any information on how
12 many pro_Krams like that have failed or not made it
13 past tlie rust year the second year or14
A I have 15
Q Or at any other point along a 21-year
16 span, do you?
11
A No, that's not true. I do have access to
18 that iD my office iD KaDSaS Ci~ with the- and you
t9 have access to It through the National Association of
20 lnsuraac:e Commissloaen.
21
Q But you haven't taken advantage of that
22 in reaching the opinions you have in fbis case. have
D you?
24
A Well, I hope to write that study, so25
Q But have you used the information in

···· ·-1
A The amount of new premium that's going t~age 166
2 be written and retained premium or the - the new
3 premium, .Primarily. But the insurance company's
4 actuaries cfetermlne the process of establishing tlie
s rate and they use the figures.
6
Q But how is that use reflect in the first
1 J).age of Exhibit 3? Show me. Just give me a figure.
8 Tell me.
9
A The price ~ policy fa wbic:b the
10 ac:c:eptabiUty level is aetermiDed by the underwriters
11 and lhe ex~enee levels u~n risk which are used by
12 the actuaries develoJJ a rate then if that rate is
13 ac:c:eptable and filecfwith the various state Insurance
14 de~ents and the poUdes are sold I mean that's
ts wliere the actuaries - am I an actuary? No.
16
Q So I take it, then, from what you're
17 ~ing.then is those considerations are reflect in
18 the 1996 and 1997 figures. 1996 figures are actual,
t9 right?
20
A I believe so.
21
Q You don't know that~, ~1:~?
22
A No, I tbiDk those - 1
those are

164
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1
Q And if they are actual fi~. then you
2 assume that actuaiial studies ba:ve been taken into
3 account in arriving at the pricjug which resulted in
4 the premium iDcome is tiW whal you're saying?
s A I would assume that the rasurance company
6 did make use of thdr stalf actuaries or ac:tuarles
7 that th~ brouP.t In oa a c:oatract basis.
8
Q The same is not true for 1997, is it,
9 becaUse that's a projected fi~?
10
A No, beeause that - 199'71s •
so I
11 would assume this that bulaess his iD fact been
12 writtat1 IHR. oa the books and actuaries bel~ to
13 determme the rates that were used iD developing the
14 rate.
IS
Q All ript. So you are assuming then that
16 the 1997 daitists new premium figure is an actual
11 figure?
18
A The 199'7?
19
Q Uh-huh.
20
A Correct.
21
Q Right. Obviousjy for the Y.ears after
22 that ih»,'renot actual ff~. riiltt?
~
A
t, those are pro ecteil flP.res based
24 OD In 1 15 c:ase business ro date and projected for
25 the rest - rest of the year.

1 reaching the opinions that you have reached in this Page
2 case?
3
A My knowledge or It, yes.
4
Q How?
s A I baven•t read It lD the last Immediate
6 few montbs.
7
Q Okay. You're not an actuary, are you?
8
A No.
·9
Q Do you know anything about the science 10 actuarial sctence?
11
A Personally, I think the term 11ac:tuary11
12 and "science" are not aeeessarPy ~aymous.
13
Q Are actuarial studies useful in
14 projectigg the performance of new insurance products?
15
A TliCY. can be.
16
Q You haven't used any iD projecpug the
11 performance of this product, have you?
18
A I have not, DO.
19
Q Well, are you aware of anybodv who has?
20
A Well, I would c:ertalnly liope that In the
21 determllliDa or rates that both llirtford and Medical
22 Protec:dve fiave. I would assume that they would use
23 actuaries to develop their rate.
24
Q Has anybody used actUarial studies as far
25 as you know m coming up with the llUDlbers that are on
I

Exhibit 3?

PageT65

2
MR. LOCKE: Do you mean any of the 3
3 pages of Exhibit 3 or just tJle first page?
4
Mil. DAVENPORT: First page.
s A Well, the lDsurance c:om~es._l would
6 assume, used actuaries to detamlae tbe rates that
7 are golng to be used iD the soUdtadon of the
8 product and determlaJna the premiums of the pi'Oduc:ts.
9 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

10
11

Q Just look at the first page of Exhibit 3?
MR. LOCKE: He's answering the question

12 and you keep interrUpting him 30.
13 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
14
Q Where is the insurance company input iD
15 the page 3?
16
MR. LOCKE: Number of PQiicies times
11 J?remium gives you the ~umber. ~e just told you that
18 the acutanes came up With the JJ!)bcy amount.
19
A They an the ones that CletermlDe the
20 rates. The underwriters determine the ac:c:eptabWty.
21 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
22
Q Okay.
D
A U ttiat's the c:ase, then tbe actuaries
24 were Involved lD the determination of the numbers.
25
Q Which numbers?

~ a~

24
25

Q You think they are actual or accurate?

A

Ac:tual.

-

Page 168

1
~ And those projections are your
2 projectiOns?
3
A These ~ res.
4
Q From 1998 forward?
s
A Yes.
6
g And thCf-'re not based on any actuarial
7 studies are theY?
8
A No. Well, DO, ~·re U..Y - my studies
9 are DOt hued oa actUarl8l studies, the insurance
to c:ompl!y ues the ac:tuarial studies.
11
9 But the insurance co(lg)ID)''s fi~ are
12 not m the columns from 1998 on·, they re your
13 numbers right?
14
A They ~fra\numbers based on the
15 iDlormation a
le to me illc:ludlD& the rates and
16 the avepge JJ~um.
11
Q For '96 and '97?
18
A Today, I tbiDk the ava:aa.e premium today
19 Is approximately a thousand dollai's.
20
Q Thai's wlial Mr. Dise told you. right?
21
A Correct.
22
Q What did Mr. Locke tell you about what
23 Mr. Wise had testified aboutJ)hysicians coverage?
24
A 1bat he boDed that tliey would be able to
25 go into 3 states wfth The Pac:age. I'm not sure or
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I the exact states. I think one was Virgiaia, one was

p
T"
1 qu~tio~ in that do vou m~ for taX PUilX?SCS'? For age 1 2 proJectlon ~urposes~ For mtcrnal accounung_
3 purposes? Tm not sure what you mean but if you
4 understand what be means, you can answer it.
s A 1-1-l've BDSWerid it to the best of
6 my ability as to how I would use it.

2 Georgia and one was one of the Carolinas.
3
Q Did he tell you that the two companies,
4 that 1s, Hanford and Med Pro, had any concrete plans
s to market to physicians?
6
A He said dlat It bad - the subject bas
7 been discussed.
7 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
8 · Q Did he tell you that they bad any
8
Q Do you have any undersranding of how it's
9 concrete plans?
9 done for taX p~ses?
10
A No.
10
A I'm not a tax accountant, no, I'm not.
11
Q All right look at opinion number 10. if
11
Q And therefore you don't have any
12 you would.
12 understanding, is that Y.Our answer?
13
Q Was there a correction you wand to make?
13
A From a tax basis, that's correct.
14
MR. LOCKE: When he asks about number 10
14
Q Do you have any understanding as to how
IS I think he is talking about the one paragraph that
IS it's done for any other purpose?
16 starts number 10.
16
A From a long-term ~rojection standpoint
17
A I'm soiT)'.
17 based on the comlia}Ues, tbey expect to lose money in
18
Q While you were reading it you said
18 the rant few yean that a new program is initiated
19 somethig to Mr. Locke. Whit dtd you tell him?
19 because ftrst of aU you have to attract the
20
A TJiere was - is a position or there is a
20 dientele, you have to devel:lsfrocedures, you have
21 statement here.
21 to tra.iq_peqple. There's a
in there.
22
MR. LOCKE: Paae 4.
22
Q ~o~~ven me that answer several times
23
A Paae 4, my DOSitioo with CaUforoia
23 and I 11
it. My question is: Do you have
24 Casualty,, ttilnll they basically did a typo. They
24 any understanding as to customs and pracuces in the
2S have account MSA. 1 was an account manager for
2S insurance indusuy on whether those expenses and
Page 170
Page 173
1 California Casualty Insurance - Indemnity exchange
1 stan·~ costs which you've just described are
2 from '71 tbrouP. '73.
2 capitaflzed or expens'Cd?
3
Q 0~, go back to opinion number 10. Have
3
A I don't nicessariiY. know how each one of
4 you read tiW !llain?
4 them do 1t. I understanil what they expect.
5
A Vh-bull.
'
Q Do you bave ~~as to any
6
Q In this OP,inion you're talkjDg about
6 custom as to whether
're capitalizm or expCnsed?
7 develop_~t anCl stan-up costs, riglit?
7 If you don't know just
me.
8
A~.
a A I don't knOw their terminology. I know
9
~ DO you have any knowledge of how the
9 what they~· 11aey expect tbanhey wiD not be
10 Hanford and Med Pro have allociled development of
10 profitable ill the lint rew ~~ of a pi'Op'BIII.
11 stan·U~t costs?
11
Q You understand the ilistinction between
12
A "'I do not.
12 capitalization and ex~ing?
13
Q You do not?
13
A Wbea -I don't unilerstaad your usage of
14
A No.
14 It, DO.
15
Q Whal knowledge do you bave about whal the
1S
Q Let's iust assume that if you ex~ it.
16 customs and P.ractices m the iDdusuy are for the
16 you put. all of the~ in they~ .m ~hicb the
17 allocation of iievelopmeat and stan-up cost?
17 money IS spent whereas If.You cap1talize It, you
18
A The custom and pnu:t!ce ill puttbg
18 spread it over a number oryears. Do you uilderstand
19 mat?
19 together forms~rocedures, IIIIDP• &etdii2 them
20 approved, ba
them redOne to meet ceitaiD
20
A Yeah. 1-1 tbiDk they aped to lose
21 requirements, a
~ the business, mlll'ketbu!
21 money ill the yean that the ~rog_ram Is - is In
22 costs, you don't- that s why It's lmJJOrtaDt tba£ an
22 existence eadi year and for tbe first few yean so
23 account, a mass mll'ketina account liave an opJ!!rtunlty 23 both.
24
Q J:bey do both?
24 to sueceed. You pretty mucb ~ that ill ttie first
2S few yean of the pi'Op'BIIIIt wiD bot be profitable
2S
A Yes. They expect both, that they wiU
Page 171

1 iaidally so It's important that a 5 i v e an
2 oppo~ to suCceed. And you're
long-term
3 so you're looldq to alo~ ~tabW •
4
Q Is the custom and practice in the
s indusuy to ex~ the development and stan·up
6 costs or to c;.apitalize them, I mean, capitalize them?
1 Go ahead. I meant to say •
8
A Well, you lmow, you figure that illto
9 the- ioto.your ~jecdoos, lel me pgtlt that way.
10
Q Well whai s - do you know w"'bal the
11 custom and practice is?
12
A 'lbe custom aud ~Is to figure on
13 the oueratbl2 egenses, to flnre on tbi cast of
14 prodiu:tion, lo ffpre on the Clevelopmeat, sales
" costs.
16
Q I understand that.
11
A And know yqu're go~ to lose - and
·
18 realize that you will probably lose money ill the
19 beginning bi terms or total pfemlums collected as
20 op~ io the illvestmeat tO develop the account.
21
Q I understand all thal but ~ question
22 was: Is it the custom and practice to expense them
23 in
in which the money is spent or to
24 capi
them?
2S
MR. LOCKE: Object to the form of the

m:r:

Page 174
1 lose money eacb year and for the first few years
2 totally !be) may lose money.
3
Q But do you have any Understanding as to
4 wbai they ~Y. do on a year·by·year tiasis, either
s ex~ OJ' capttali.ze the stan·up cost?
6
A I thiDi. that varies by company.
1
Q All right, wbich co~an_y 8
A U I'm understandJni, r said I think they
9 do It bi com~y.
10
Q But :rou dOD't really know that, do you?
11
A No, 1 don't.
12
Q Right. Whal effect would a 2 and a
13 half ~t to 4 ~override commission as a
14 fixed cost for a_P.ioduct like a BOP have on the
1S competitive viatiiliiY of the resul~g rates against
16 rates charged by olier companies like CNA?
17
A It would d~d on what they're pre~red
18 to_pay. I mean, tliat's golu to- you luiow I can't
19 tellf.OU that because I clon'fknow what the!'re
20 loolan& at but II they're~ to pay - ror
21 example, they ..._y be pftpaied to paf 10 to 15 percent
22 for example and If they got -can olJifousl}' pay 23 If they are- If Uley are prepared to pay 10 to
24 15 pefttDt and I'm saYiU they are or tbCY. aren•t but
2S II they are prepared for tiat, certaillly at 2 and a
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18
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

22
23

24
25

So it was baSically your idea?
I guess. I mean, I don't- I'm sure other
people thought of it, too. But I mean, I never
really put much stock in that I suppose if
you had to say one person's, yes, I would say
it was my idea.
Let me ask you about the genesis of the need
for a BOP. Do you know what BOP?
Yes.
TeO me.
When did Med Pro decide it needed a BOP?
Same time because at that point In that meeting
- in fact, actually I told Bob Gibson we need
two things. We need to have someone
responsible for it. Then we need to have a
package poUcy. The main reason for that was
the fact that the people with the most business
in the marketplace was CNA. And we knew that
one of the reasons it was always hard taking
business fNI8'/ from CNA was because of the fact
that they had a package polcy and we didn't
Now, it could be done. In fact, Monty was
one of the independent agents that was involved
with it where we form 8 partnerahlp with an
Independent agent and say you eel that We1'

18

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Q.

22

23
24

A.

25

that's about aU I could eXJ)Ia1n. I knew that
Judd would find out what that was and what were
the things we had to do.
But I knew it was also relatiVely not a
complex po~cy in terms of - that's probably
the wrong word. But in terms of medical
malpractice, we didn't consider it a
sophisticated coverage. Actually might be more
complicated, but that was Judd's charge.
Judd's charge was to find out what we had. We
wanted to target what CNA's product was ~ke.
And we felt our product was as good or better
than CNA on the BOP side, that our malpractice
poticy would carry it for us. So we had always
targeted what CNA had in their plans, at least
provisions. And I just, I had enough
confidence in Judd that I didn't have to know
that I said that's what we need to do and he
said about finding out what that was, and then
how are we going to go about it
In addition to creating your own BOP, did you
consider teaming up with other carriers?
Yes. Because there was a two-pronged approach
here. One was I wanted to get our ownership we are a privately-held company - to commit to

17
1
2
3
4
5

s
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
l4

25

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

sell this. But that was cumbersome in some
degrees. But more than that, it was hard
finding a lot of people that could do that So
we knew if we were going to be tuccessful, then
we needed to have our own package policy one
wr11 or the other. And it was also my way of
what I call a little management test that I
use. Are we committ!d to doing this one wr11 or
the other.
Because otherwise we, If we have to do it
kind of jeny-rtggect, It's harder to do, and
then we are at a disadvantage at CNA. So we
made that proposal, that we needed to do that
And then my ltarting pointwa we need to do it
ourselves.
Did you want to do It on 8 nationallcale?
Oh, yeah, we wanted to do It in every state
because we needed to Increase our dental sales
whether It's In existing states or not existing
states, that we needed to have that in every
place to be able to do it
Old you have any Ideas how to go about doing
the BOP?
WeD, I guess any idea, sure. Old I know what
a BOP was? I knew it was a package poticy, and

19
1
2
3

doing this. Because of the fact that there
were other products down the fine, that we
needed to break out a little bit of the medical
malpractice mold. But my biggest concern a9
along was our systems, that I knew some of the
things that we had coming down the pike on the
medical side of our systems, where systems
were, and even though I wanted to get our
people, our company sold on doing it ourselves,
I wasn't sure If we did that we could.
And Judd and I had converaations about
this. So his job was twofold, to get it done,
talk about inside people doing inside, and then
go look for companies that we could partner

4

·s
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13 . .
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

with.

Q.
A.

22

23
24
25
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Q.

Is that an idea that came to you through Monty
Dise or Virginia Financial Associates?
From my recollection, no. Again, I didn't have
that many conversations with Monty at VFA about
this. Judd would have had the conversations.
My recoUection is we talked about that, about
the company or the two options, ourselves or
other companies prior to that But again, Judd
would have. That's my perspective.
What sort of marching orders did you give to

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

A

a.

A

a.

A

a.

A
Q.
A

Q.

22
23
24
25
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Position will not be considered an expense in
the calculation of Medical Protective's profit
sharing paymenr?
All right
My question to you is Ia it accurate that
either you did not receive this draft letter or
this draft Jetter was changed to reflect the
payment wiD not be considered?
This is what I received.
Right
And I didn't know about these.
Thanks.
Exhibit 10, of your deposition, is the
agreement within The Meclrcal Protective
Company. Earlier you were asked to look at the
termination provision which is section 4A?
Right
In that provision, the second paragraph says and I have to read up side down.
Okay.
•If a party fails to give notice of its desire
to either renew or not renew in accordance with
this agreement, the intent of the party that
has given notice shall control. The notice
given is of an intent to renew, norH:Omplying

1

A.

2

a.

3

A

4

a.

5

A.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
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15
16
17
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20
21
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23
24
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a.
A.

a.

A
Q.
A.
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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A

Q.
A

Q.

22
"'3

.4
25

A
Q.

party shall be Uable to the other for monetary
damages, attorneys tees, et cetera.•
Isn't it possible that one of the
interpretations of that provision is that If
one of the parties makes its intent not known
and the other party Intends to go foiWBrd, in
that instance, in that Instance only, the party
that failed to make a intent known would be
penalized as described here?
Yeah, that certainly coukl be an
interpretation. And having reviewed thil, I
don't really, you know, know what my
interpralation would be. So I think you're
better off asking the drafters of it
You didn't draft thla?
No, I did not draft that And honestly, I
don't even recall that Not with the project I
don't recaU it But I don't remember it
You talked when Mr. Locke was asking you some
questions about the possibility of doing a
physician's program and you mentioned that"you
had had to discua it with- I can't remember
the phrase, but the ownen~?
Ownership.
Ownership.
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Yeah.
It's a pnvately-owned company?
Uh-huh.
Is it one family or multiple famrlies?
Several famUies.
Do you have any expectation now that they will
consent to going forward With the physician's
program?
It's a tough caJJ. If- I am probably still
in the same place I was six months ago, that
probably the answer would be no. But I haven't
pushed It at this point I don't - the best
answer I have is as to what will happen, I
don't know.
You were asked to look at Schearer Exhibit 7
which is the February 2 letter from Monty Dise
to Sandy Schearer. I just have to ask. You
were reading it.... And aU of a sudden something
apparently struck you. And thafs why you
recalled it. I'm wondering, what struck you?
ltem4.
Item 4. What about that provision atruck you?
Why did you spedfically recall that?
Because it was a quote attributed to Judd which
Judd said elt:her that is not what he said or
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Q.
A.

Q.
A.

a.
A.

that wasn't the context in which he said It
So you believe Judd was quotec:J out of context
there?
That was my understanding.
Looking at what was marked as Exhibit 13 in
your deposition, is it realistic for total
premiums to go up every year? Does that always
happen?
No, it doesn't
Is that a realistic projection?
WeD, in terms of -I mean, Whether that is a
realistic projection to go so far out, that
would be hard to say.
Medical Protective hasn't made projections like
that, have they?
No.
Do you know if Hanford made any projections
like that?
1don't know that
MR. ANGLE: I think thafs aH I have.
MR. LOCKE: And I found the exhibit that I
wantec:J to ask you about Let's mark this
as 14.
(A document was marked as Exhibit 14 by
the reporter.)
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8
In the most recent ten years you have worked as
assistant vice president?
And vice president Then senior vice
president
In each of those positions, did you work with
Dave Rosendahl?
Yes.
In what capacity?
I just got to think about this just a little
bit here.
When I came back in as in an assistant
vice president, I would have reported directly
to him as a manager of part of our field force.
And then as I became a vtce president, again, I
was still working with him. But the entire
field operation other than a couple states came
under my control. And then when I became a
senior vice president, au of the field
operations and a newly created dental division
came under my control in addition to various we did a little bit of advertising, a little
bit of risk management
Do you recall when you became senior vice
president?
Oh, golly, probably four years ago.
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Q.
A.

So about 1994?
I think that's about right, yeah.
This was approldmately the same time as the
creation of the dental division?
No, the dental division would have been
created, I think, a year later. But that is
the best I can do with that one.
Do you recaU the reason for the creation of
the dental division?
We wanted to put a greater emphasis on dental
marketing. Prior to that time, it was all
merged with what a general agent did. And it
wasn't getting the emphasia we felt it needed.
So by creating 1 separate dental division, we
would be able to give it more marketing and
sales emphasis. And that's what we did. That
was the reason for it
Do you recall whose idea it was to come up with
a dental division?
Not specifically. But I'm sure ~· ·1!, not
really specifically. I can't tell v ·.
speciflcaly.
And who headed up the dental division?
When it was finally formed, the very first
person that reaHy was doing the nuts and bolls
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Q.

WOrk was Judd Johnson. He would have been tne
first person.
Had you worked with Judd Johnson before that
time?
Yes.
How did you know Judd Johnson?
I only knew him through The Medical Protective
Company. He was 1n underwriting. I mean.
thafs where he was hired when I was out in the
field.
How had you worked with him in the past?
When I came back to the home office as an
assistant vica president, he and I split the
duties of managing the field, the various
states. So we worked together there and we
also jointly ran the undeiWriting department
and then was involved in some risk management
and some adve~ng. So we did those as joint
duties.
Did he report to you or did No, no. We just did them together and we both
reported to Dave Rosendahl.
Do you recall when Med Pro identified the need
to create a BOP, buain. . owner policy?
Gosh, that would have been probably as much as

11
two and maybe three years pnor to us forming a
dental division, because we knew that in order
to increase our market share, because our main
competitor was CNA. and they sold their product
combined PL and BOP, that in order for us to
penetrate that market, we were going to have to
get a BOP product
What did Medical Protective do to try to meet
that need?
WeU, probably several things. One was to,
number one, identify that need and recognize
that it existed. The second thing was for because we are a family-owned company, the head
of the company would have to agree that it was
a good idea, it was a feasible idea.
And once we got over those hurdles, then
we moved out into the marketplace to begin to
identify, which maybe was the best thing to do,
either do it Inhouse ourself or find another
company to partner with.
Was that, were those two options to either do
yourself or partner up, were those options you
identified early on?
Oh, I think so, yeah.
Do you recaU whether that was prior to the

12
development of the dental division?
WeU, it came almost hand in glove. It was as
A
close one as to the other. I mean, there
3
wasn't any specific, I don't believe.
4
Q. Was that one of Judd's responsibilities, Judd
5
Johnson's responsibilities at the dental
6
division, to develop this BOP?
7
Yes, it was his responsibility certainly to
A
8
9
look at the viable alternatives to having a BOP
product for The Medical Protective Company, be
10
11
it inhouse or with a partner.
Q. Let me show you an exhibit I want to have
12
marked - Richard, would you prefer to have
13
14
these marked, keep them going consecutively or
15
mark his separately?
16
MR. LOCKE: Makes no difference to me.
MR. ANGLE: For simplicity 1ers have that
17
marked as Exhibit 1.
18
(A document was marked as Exhibit 1 by the
19
reporter.)
20
21 BY MR. ANGLE:
Q. Do you recognize that document?
22
Yeah, I think so.
A.
23
Q.
Have you seen It before?
24
25
A
Yeah, it's been a while ago, but. yeah.
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that we identified in the marketplace nad
Okay.
Now, you have identified or at the time of
this document, you identified some dates that
you wanted to have this done by. 1/1/95 and
7/1/95. Now do you believe those were
realistic time tines?
Now?
Uh-huh.
No, because subsequently we found out how much
work was involved in doing thiS particular
item. And it became much more Involved than we
had planned at the time. No.
Creating a BOP was much more complicated than
you anticipated?
Initially, it certainly was.
At that point, the point of that memo, had you
done anything to identify any other carriers
that Med Pro could team with to do the BOP?
Judd and I had probably general discussions
about who we would at least attempt to contact
to see if they had any interest And I can't
now teD you anymore who they were, but I know
there was fike three or four of them that we at
least put out overtures to or that he would

15

Thafs a June 21, 1994 memo?
Right
From you to Judd Johnson?
Uh-huh.
It's titled or it's •1n regard: Preliminary
List of Responsiblfdies and
Expectations/Functional Job Description, Dental
Job Division.•
Yeah.
A
Q. Is this a document you would have prepared
approximately the time Judd Johnson became the
dental director?
I'm sure I did, yeah.
A.
Q. Item 10 says "Develop BOP ASAP so we can bring
in selected stat1e by 111/95 and all states by
7/1J9S..high priority" in bold. What did you
mea~ by that?
At
that particular time, we needed to
A.
understand probably two or three things. One,
whether or not It was feasible for us to do a
BOP product in-house. Number two, whether or
not we could find someone to partner with and
if we made a decision to partner with, would
they be an effective partner relative to the
coverages that CNA had or other competitors
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A.

Q.

A

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

call and talk to.
Do you recall whether Hartford was one of those
three?
Hartford was one of those, yeah, because Judd
had identified Hartford through his association
with Monty, yeah.
Do you recall what Monty's role was in the
development of the BOP? Had you had any
discussions with Monty prior to this memo or
after this mamo that you recall?
I'm not exactly sure what you mean by the
development of the BOP. rm not dear about
that
Not a clear question.
Yeah.
Prior to the time of this memo, did you have
any discussions with Monty about Med Pro's
desire to develop Its own BOP or team up with
somebody else to do the BOP?
I have to tell you, if we did, I don't recall
what they are. I mean, we could have and had
in casual conversation, but I cannot
specifically recau that because it was a
general topic. I mean, it was a topic that I
discussed with, I know, at least one
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Q.
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Q.

22
23

A

24
25

A

Q.
Q.

independent agent in Rhode Island, a fellow by
the name of Steve Hicky. 1 know there is one
or two people. Another fellow was Con Knox
down in Knoxville, Tennessee. I suspect Monty
was down there. I'm almost sure he was, but I
can't recall any definite conversations.
These were independent agents you had
discussions with?
Yes.
What was the substance of those discussions?
To see if they could help us identify a
partner, insurance carrier that could be a
partner for us.
These other two, Steve Hicky, did he identify
anybody for you that you recaD?
If he did, it wasn't a viable option because
nothing happened. So I can't bring that back
anymore. I just can't
How about Cart Knox?
Con Knox.
Con Knox. I'm sony.
Same thing.
You don't recall any?
I don't, no.
What discussions did you have with Judd Johnson
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A

Q.

A.
Q.

A

Q.

with respect to him going out and developing
these leads for companies to team up with on
the BOP?
Well, they would have been discussions that.
say, Judd, see if there is anybody out there
that has an interest In talking to us. Find
out what their interest level is. See If we
can quote-unquote, pre-qualify them. If they
are genuine, bring them into the home office
and talk to them. Find out also, because Judd
has some contacts near Fort Wayne, what those
people felt it would take to buftd a BOP policy
from scratch. And also the other pans of
coverages that we might have needed for that
BOP.
So was Judd atllrmatively looking for possible
partners, to identify possible partners for you
aU?
Yes, he was.
Now, the idea of partnering up with another
insurance company was not an idea proposed by
Monty Oise, was it?
Not that I'm aware of.
Let me show you a document I'm going to have
marked as exhibit 2.

18
(A document was marked as Exh•brt 2 by the
reporter.)
ANGLE:
This is an August 2. 1994 memo from Judd
Johnson to you. Do you reeaU receMng thiS
memo?
Well, I don't specifically recaU it anymore,
but I'm sure I did. I would think that 1
probably did.
This memo discusses three alternatives
identified as plan A, plan B and plan C. What
were the three alternatives?
As listed here.
Or that you are aware of independently.
WeD, I can't bring it back independenUy.
I'D have to come off of this.
That's fine.
That's been too)ong ago. But as Judd states
here in this memo to me, he said plan A:. Best
case develop our own BOP. Plan B: Coordinate
with another P&C company to front their poUcy.
And C: Buy a sheD company which is licensed
to write property coverages in the required
You obviously didn't do option C. You didn't
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Q.

A.

purchase a sheD company?
No, we didn't
He says in plan A "Based upon the above
information this plan may be delayed". What is
he referring to there?
rm sony. Where? WeU, I have to read the
memo.
I think, and I don't want to put words in
Judd's mouth, but I think what he is referring
to is the content of paragraph 2 which at that
time we would have needed to get property
licenses because we were only licensed for PL
business in the states we operated. So in
certain states and maybe it's aU states we
would have had to go back and refile for a
property ticense. And that would take some
time to do.
Do you recaU what Monty's, Monday Dise's role
was in helping Med Pro or helping Judd Johnson
identify possible carriers to team up for the
BOP?
I remember that Judd told me that he had had a
discussion with Monty and Monty had suggested
that he talk, "he" being Monty, talk to
Hartford to see if Hartford would be interested
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They didn't ask you, you don't remember them
asking you if they could record it, do you?
No, I don't remember them asking.
N. some point Medical Protective considered the
possibility of teaming up With another carrier
to issue a BOP insurance poUcy; is that right?
Yes.
Do you remember when that idea came about,
general time frame?
The question is pretty broad. From ideafrom my recoUection of, from my involvement
with Medical Protective, my job and my duty was
to find an avenue to provide a BOP poHcy to
our dentaJ clienUI. How that was to be done
was part of my responsibility. That included
either doing it on Medical Protective's paper,
writing It our own, or also looking for a
third-party carrier to provide that product for

A.

25

Was the- when did you get that? The
aaignment is the right word, but when were you
charged wiU'I that responSibility of figuring
out how Medical Protective could do a BOP?
Pretty much day one when 1was asked to run the
dental dMIIion.
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Was Monty Dise the first person to suggest to
you that it would make sense to try to do It
with a third-party?
No, not that I recaa.
Who do you recall as being the first person who
made that suggestion to you? Was it your idea?
I think it was just a combination of
conversations in the midst of discussing what
possible options do we have if we do create
this thing called the dental division, and we
knew we needed a BOP poticy, what were some of
the options that would become available.
Do you remember by any chance having a
conversation with Mr. Oise in about the time
that you became head of the dental division
wherein you discussed with Monty Medical
Protective's consideration of writing the BOP
on its own paP.fr and Mr. Oise suggesting to you
that you really needed to include Worker's
Compensation as part of that because oth&rMse
it would be hard for independent agents to move
their book of business if you were just going
to do the BOP and the tiabillty?
I don't recal having that convet'lation with
Monty.
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A

It was part of your Initial assignments or
duties as head of the dental division?
Yes.
Had you met Monty Oise before that?
Yes, I had.
Had Monty- before you became head of the
dental division, had you discussed this general
theory of Medical Prot.ective getting involved
in a BOP with Monty Oise?
No, I had not discussed that with Monty prior.
Do you remember who first -I guess one of the
options you could have done is you could have
written It on your own paper, the BOP. Another
one was to, I think. I guess team with a third
party. When you ftrst started looking at this,
when you became head of the dental division,
were you looking at both of those options or
were you focused on doing It yourself?
My role and responsibility was to look at all
optiona. The third option also would have been
not to do anything, to continue the way Medical
Protective had currently conducted business.
So my job was to look at aD options and what
would have been best for our organization at
that particular time.
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A.

Q.

N. what point did you consider in addition to
teaming up with a third party to do the BOP, to
also include Worker's Comp?
Work Comp was and is an integral part of what
we, what the industJy would consider The
Package PQHcy for the dental book of business.
To the best of my knowledge, that came
about - my initial goal was to look at al
options at the same time. If one of the
options was to choose to write on our own
paper, we knew, meaning Medical Protective knew
that the Work Comp exposure would not be
something we would want to take on. So from
that standpoint, I recaU a conversation that
Mr. Young said, 'Why don't you contact Monty
Oise because he may have a Work Comp market
available for us if we do choose to write on
our own and can you investigate that for the
organlzation7'
When do you recaU first discussing The Medical
Protective's analysis of these options with Mr.
Oise?
It would have been probably late summer, ear1y
faD of'94.
And do you remember what Mr. Oise's opinion was
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Q.

16
about, among the three options, which one he
thought made the most sense for Medical
Protective?
From what I recall, his preference would have
been that we would have teamed with someone
because of the quickness that we could have
entered into the marketplace.
Is it fair to say initially in this process you
were, your preference would have been to do it
yourself?
I don't think I could characterize myself as
saying I had a preference one way or the other.
Again, I had to look at au options. All had
advantages and disadvantages for our
organization.
Did Monty Dise suggest to you when you
discussed this with him that Hartford would be
a potential third party to team up with on this
product?
To the best of my recoUection, Hartford became
a party in this specifically for the Work Comp
issue. Not on the total pactage policy, but
specifically the Work Comp portion of the
busin811.
And was it Monty Dise who suggested Hartford as
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Q.

a potential participant for that reason?
That is my understanding, yes.
When you say thars your understanding, that
was a conversation the two of you had, right?
I mean, was somebody else involved In that?
The conversation that I was involved in was
with Mr. Young. And he said, "Hey, why don't
you go out to talk with. Monty regarding, he
says he has a market that may be interested in
work writing the Work Comp for us if we do this
on our own paper, ifwewlitethe BOP." So
that was what I did was then I contacted Monty
and said, "Okay, who do you haver
So Mr. Young cidn't know who that was?
He may or he may not have.. I do not know.
You don't remember whether he told you it was
Hartford?
No, I do not recall.
So when you talked to Monty about it, did you
guys set up a meeting for the two of you to
talk about it or was it a conversation you had
over the phone? Do you recal?
1don't recall au the events, but eventually,
yes, there was a meeting.
Between just the two of you?
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A

Q.
A

Q.
A.
Q.

18
No. There was a number of representatives from
Hartford. Monty was there. I was there. And
I don't know who else would have been there.
In addition to Hartford, what other msurance
companies were you looking at in terms of
either providing the BOP or the Worke(s Comp
or both?
I had conversations with USF&G. I had
conversations with Kemper. I had conversations
with Aetna and ITT Hartford.
I want to get you to look at a document that
was marked as Young Exhibit Number 1 yesterday.
This is a memo from PhD Young to you dated
June 21, 1994. June 21, 1994 would have been
after you were head of the dental division. Is
that probably right?
The date that stands out in my mind as far as
what I would consider my hire date would be
7/1194. So it would be roughly around the same
time, yes.
So he is sending you a preliminary list and
responsibilities and expectations, functional
job description, director dental division.
Could have been he gave you this before you
actually took over so you would have some Idea

19
what was going on.
Do you remember why you got this memo?
Did PhD come in, hand It to you and say
something or did you get It in interoffice
mail? Co you have any recolection?
How I received it, I wouldn't rec:aD.
I'm famiiar with the document I have
seen it. This is my handwriting thafs on it.
From the best I would have recalled that PhD
wanted to outline what some of his expectations
would be of this position since some of these
responsibilities would be answered directly to
him.
Did you at this particular point, had you met
MontyCise?
I don't recal if I - I don't recall if I met
-yeah, let me rephrase. Yes, I had met Monty
prior to this, but not related to the dental
book of busin-.
Co you remember what that meeting was relating
to?
No, I do not recall that
Look on the third page of that item number 33.
It says 'WC Hartford, Virginia Fanancial
Assoc:iatas Monty Oise plus hosPitals and HMOs.•

ne Medical Protective Compaay
Profit-Sbariag E:umples

L AJSumptioas

iSO% penetration of Medical Protective book within three years.
i
lBO% of business sold through General Agents & SCICs; 200.4 through Independent Agents i
iAvcrage policy size is $1000 for Business Owners', $1000 for Workers' Comp
Workers' Comp on 50% ofacco1Dlts, Auto on 10%, Umbrella on 5%
!Independent Agents' business DOt serviced through the center.
~

I

I

i

1996

1997
1998
1999
2000
8,756 13,300 15,585 18,166
6,808 11,074 14,465 16,902
28.9% 26.6% 26.8% 26.8%
102.0% 102.0% 102.00.4 102.0%

4,781
2,438
Expense Ratio 38.0%
Tugct Combined Ratio 102.0%

Written Premium (S 000)
Earned Premium (S 000)

U. Profit Sharillc Computadoa
20% Lou Ratio

Loss + Loss Adjustment Ratio
Combined Ratio
Earned Profit ShariDg Percentage
Eamcd Profit Sharing (S 000)

23.2%
61.2%.
20.4%
498

23.1%
52.0%
25.0%
1,701

23.1%
49.7%
26.1%
2,895
..;

40% Loss Ratio

Loss+ Loss Adjustment Ratio
Combined Ratio
Earned ·Profit Sbaring Percentage
Earned Profit Sharing (S 000)

46.2%
75.1%
13.4%
914

46.3%
84.3%
8.8%
215

23.1%
49.9%
26.1%
3,770

23.1%
49.9'.4
26.0%
4,402

46.2%
73.0%
14.5%
2,101

46.2%
73.0%
14.5%
2,452

...

46.2%
72.8%
14.6%
1,617

Total
Paid

m. Profit ShariDI Paid (20% Loss Ratio)
1997
1998
199f·

299
100

1,021

100.

. 340

340

2000
2001

1,737
579
579

2,262
754

2,641

299
1,120
2,177
3,181
3,974

This illustration assumes that Earned Profit Sbaring is the same at each evaluation.
This illustration is hypothetical only and not a projection of anticipated results.

MEDPROFJ.XLS
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The Medical Protective Compaay
Compensation Summary

Compensation Plaas
Commissioa Plaa
Business Owners Policy
Workers Compensation
Automobile
Umbrella
Source of Business

SCIC/
GA Sale

10.0%
S.O%

10.0%
10.00.4
80%

Agency
Sale
20.00.4
13.00.4
17.5%
15.00.4
20%

Profit.Shariq PlaD

Profit Sharing ROE Tbleshold
Profit Sharing Percentage

15%
SO%

Total Compensation
20%LouRado
Eamed Profit Sharing ($ 000}

Commission ($000)
Total Compensation($ 000)
40%LouRado
Earned Profit Sharing ($ 000)

Commission ($000)
Total Compensation($ 000)

MEDPROF1.xt.S

1996
498
10.4%
498
10.4%

1997
1,701
19.4%
912
10.4%

996
20.8%
215
4.5%
498
10.4%
713
14.9%

9/1/95

1?9

29.8%

21.SOAa
1,385
10.4%
4,280
32.2%

1999
3,770
24.2%
1,623
10.4%
5,393
34.6%

4,402
24.2%
1,892
10.4%
6,294
34.6%

914
10.4%
912
10.4%
1,826
20.9".4

1,617
12.2%
1,385
10.4%
3,002
22.6%

2,101
13.5%
1,623
10.4%
3,724
23.9%

2,452
13.5%
1,892
10.4%
4,344
23.9%

~613

1998
~895

CONf\OENl\Al

2000

5887

For I'IT Hartford Use Only:
(

Joint Venture with
The Medical Protective Company
COMPENSATION STRATEGY
DENTIST PROGRAM
818HIQ
OFFER:

sn6MP
OFFER;

8/ZS HIG COUNTEROFFER:

##1: mG SALES ##2:MP
AND SERVICE: AGENCY:
PROFIT
SHARING:

25%Split
1S%ROE

SOOA. Split

1S%ROE

SOOA.Split
1S%ROE

25%Split
1S%ROE

\.

Without/With BIG 8erviee:

BOP:

Exist. IncL Agt
HIGSCIC:
MPGA:

16%
S%

16%

200;{.
100,.{.
100,.{.

200Aa/1S%
100,.{.
100,.{.

200Aa/1S%
N/A

200Aa/1S%

WORKERS COMPENSA11QN:

Exist. Ind. Agt.:
HIGSCIC:
MPGA:

13%

13%/SOA.

13%/8%

S%
S%

S%
. S%

N/A

13%/8%

Ncnn!:
.
New Independent Agents: Ct'mmissious TBD on a case by case basis
\

CONf\DENl\AL
1.80

5888

PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY (As of 8-25-95)
* 5~• Less b~y rIDe 0 I b usi ness ~or SCIC Serv1ce
·
G~M~Salc

Slml

BOPIWC

Dcatll Aaociatiaa
Ow.Ded AJtoenc:v BOP/We'

IDdependen, ABm

Alaslr::a
Arizmla

NIA

NIA

NIA

Albaal
CaJif'omia

1015

~P/WC

Alabllllll

Colarldo
Connec:dcut
Delawue
Disric:r Gf Colambia
Plorida
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
llliDoil
IDdiaDa

.
10/13•

1015

20113•

NIA

NIA

1015
10/5
1015
10/5
10/5

Iowa
lCaDal

Lollilillll
Mailll

NIA
~

lOIS

20113•

!"-

Ml•w:lloiCUI
Micbiaa
MiDDiiGG

lOIS
lOIS

Mislaad
Maataaa
Nebrub
Nevada
New
NewJeaey
NewMaico
NewYCIIt
NOidl Camlhla
NonbDabca
Obio
Otllhoma

1015

.

.

lOIS

.

On!!mft

.

1015
1015

NIA

NIA

NIA

10113•

10113•

10/5

1015

PucnDIUat
Rhade &lad
Saatla Calaliaa
SoudaDiba

10113•

1015
1015
20113•

Tma
Texa

1015

Ulala
Vamoat
VlfliDia
VU'IiAisluul
Wasbiii&Uil
West
W"ISICGUia

20113•

..

w

.

................

ll'nl(I;Jfll;;liTI 1\ I
~

1015

5919
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JOINT VENTURE WITH
1BE MEDICAL PROTECI'IVE COMPANY
COMPENSATION PLAN
DENTIST PROGRAM

. ----.......
-··
..
\L '
...

BIG SALES AND SERVICE APPROACH . .
PROFIT SRARJNG;

SO% SPUI(_o\i
15%ROB

tW

""czc..
v v.

.(
• " ' ( ;""'

.

1

\.

\..

f"'~

\.,

. -£\. \

~c~'

WJtiiO!lf/Wdb RIG Seryiq;

\

WORTCR1l§' COMrENSATION;

Exist.IDd. Apnts:
mGSCIC:

MPCoGA:

,(a;.)

13"•
5~
5%

CONFlDENTIAL
182

I

<

/I """
u'··

5870

I

]
COMPENSATION PLAN
DENTIST PROGRAM

RIG SALES AND SERYICE APPROACH
PROFIT SRARJNG;

50%SPUT
15%ROB

WithoatJWithMGSmlse;

\

BOP;

Exist. Ind. Ageats:
HIGSCIC:
MPCoGA:

20%/15%
10%
10%

WOBQR§' COMrENSATION;

Exist.IDd. Ageats:
HIGSCIC:
MPCoGA:

13%/8%
. 5%
S%

NOTE;

New IndepeDdeDt Ageats:

TBD

· CONfiDENTIAL
183
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1 oe '"1eaaca1 .rrotective Company
BOP Analysis
Initial Projections (vs} Actual Results
As of 6/30/97

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

1) Premium Penetration
•

Projection
Actual

$4,800,000 $8,800,000 $13,300,000 $15,600,000 $18,200,000
$285,000

2) Loss and Loss Adjustment Expense Ratio

•

Projection
Actual

20% • 40%
79%

3) Expense Ratio

•

Projection
Actual

38%

27%

27%

27%

294%

4) Profit Sharing

•

•

Projection

High

$498,000 $1,701,000 $2,895,000 $3,770,000 $4,402,000

Low

$215,000

Actual

{$113,000)

$914,000 $1,617,000 $2,101,000 $2,452,000

Represents estimates received from Hartfo.rd personnel during September, 1995

EXHIBIT

I

1998 PREMIUM PROJECTIONS
Cross
Janu:lry
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

50,000
40,000
60.000
90,000
120.000
150,000
180,000
170,000
155,000
140,000
70,000
80.000.
$1,305,000

New-New lnd./New State/Assoc.

Retlewals

81,000
53,000
85,000
112,000

Total
281,000

50,000
40,000
50.000
50,000
60,000
70,000
125,000
120,000
100,000
100,000
60,000
75.000

100,000
100,000
100,000
130.000
175,000
200,000
275,000
275,000
255,000
260,000
180,000
180,000

111,000
198,000
216,000
201,000
200.000
140,000
170.000

233.000
295.000
382,000
453.000
531,000
778,000
781,000
711,000
700,000
450,000
505 000

$900,000

52,230,000

$1,665,000

$6,100,000

~8,000

CONFIDENTIM.
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HALASZ REPOR'DNO

I
1,86

8

CAl Buicnt
Page 117
I

A No.

2
Q Do you know whether or not The Hartford has any
3 strategic plan or plans to do more programs or projecu
4 where they don't allow independent agents to be involved?
5
A Don't allow indepeudeot? What do you mean by
6 that?
1
Q That tbe)''n:,sgina to sell through their owa
8 people, that they're not soit18 to allow indcpcndeot aaeats
9 access to s=U. Are you aware of any plan Hartford bas to
10 reduce the accessibility of indl:pe:Ddent aaeats to Hertford
II products?

A Reduce the accessibility, I know that's Dot tbe
13 stratcay that The Hartford bu. Hanford docs prc+ams witb
14 banks selling through banks IIDd bank-owned as=x:ies. and •
IS lot of banks ant either buyina m apacy or pUing toplbcr
16 with a apncy. so tbae's 1111 iDdl;pendi:Dt 8FICY illvolwd ill
17 most of tbelc ¥¥"*'"1 ul WidelstBtid tbc:m. But lhey'N
18 people selliDs direct over the pboae that are Hartford
19 employees. lbat's tbe best IIDI\W:I' I Cllll problbly provide
20you.
21
Q You baw:D't seeD or you doa't percei-ve tbr:le to
22 be men pn18111111 Hartford il either stlrtia8 ar ~
23 dial aclude i~....,
24
A No, I'm aot awa of aay.
25
Q How mucb c:mmi•ODI have beeD paid to Medicll
12

I agents produc:ins

P:1ge ll9

more new business.

2
Q How much money has Hanford ~aved, 1f any. m
3 commissions for the sale of the pack9 and workers· comp ~
4 Do lhey haw any of their own cmplO)'eCS that are selling?
5
A RcceiviJJs commissions?
6
Q RisbL
7
A We don't haw- our sales people are salaried.
8
Q When a Hartford salesperson 9Cils package
9 product. does Hartford get a commission for that?
10
A No, I DICIIIl 11
Q SoIl
A - Hartford pays a commission to Medical
13 Protecti-ve oa cvaythiJIIJ that's sold. They get less
14 commission wheD one of our people sells it.
15
Q So 11.6 is ID aw:raae. Sometimes if lhey're
16 seUiDs it tbcmllelves they set more. if your salaried person
17 is sdliDa it they set leis, or lbe a'la'IJF is what you told
18a?
19

A

Yes.

Q Wblt I'CIUnl Oil equity ... The Hartford received
21 siDc:e lbe pnlll'IID ltlrfed7
22
A It's ucpliw by ln'CI'Il buadnd pen.mt.
23
Q I tiD it. tbra, lbere'a baeD ao profat-sbariDa
24 dislribuliaD t o - tbm?
25
A No.
20

~118

1 Pruta:tiw to dale far sale of J*b8e and~
2 policia? Befcn you IIDSWa' tblt, ......., you .tia'llid
3 is just tbe BOP, mel wileD I say relAid, I m=a tbe warlaa'
4 camp IDd tbe COiiilllaCilliUtO tblt wa·~ taUdJis abauL

Page 120
1

Q What il tbe riald wardiD& tbe loa cmicd

2 forwlrd or tbe acpliw amouDt of profit-sbarins that is

3 Clllried fannrd iDto 1998?
4
A It wa. from 1996 to 1997 it was like a nepriw
s
So bow mudl~DG~~SY ill premiums to date ba
5 $600,000. nil ar:pliw. I'm DOt sun= what lhe ncptiw
6 Medical Prota:tiw received far llle oiBOP a pGt of lbe
6 profit-siJirialwa accardial to tbe profit-sbarins formula
7 packlp wOI'kers' camp and CDIIIIIIadll.-?
7 that tbay baYe. I doa't bow tbat. We're cmyins a
8
A ID 19961 bcliew tbe prcmiam . . 5286.000, ad
8 JICII&iw bal.lla. We'll carry a nepliw balance frodl997
9 tbe awnwe commi•aa r=Sio aa thlt wa 11. SOIDdhi'Wt
9 iDto 1998 a well. but that aumba' hasa't been calculated.
10 11.6, 11.7, somctbiDa like tbat. Lilt,_- lbe ~
10
Q Okay,llld Medical Procl:ctiw will not get any
11 commission ralio wa ~ 11.7 lpiDil Sl.l mi1lira II profit1baUI& aati1 such time a Hutf'ord bas reached alS
12 ill wriam premium.
12 pcrc:att rcan on cquityl
13
Q ADd wb111 you say,ljUit W111t to make sun: I
13
A Yelb.l ~that's tbe number.
14 uudtastiDd wbll you'• _,u., far 1996 Medicl1 Pftlca:dw 14
Q You talbd artier about Hutf'ord's ~ lo
15 would baw aa aw~~~~~Dwd 11.6 perc:a1t ol $286.000 a
15 Slid se1lial prnaaallif'e.IBldlllld otba' itaas to lhe
16 their asmmiaioaa?
16 deatia. Ifyaulllrt doillldlat. will Medical Protecti-ve
11
A Ri8bL
17 recciw lll)'lbinl?
18
Q ADd far 1997 they would haw received on &Willi
II
MI. DAVI!NIOIT: Object to tbe farm. lbal calls
19 11.7 pcn:mt ofS1.8 millioa iD wriaea pn:mium?
19 fartotll speculmaa.
20
A Cona:t.
20
A If a ldllll)' ocblr liDel of business. I
21
Q Do you - tMt aumbcr ~·much ill tbl
21 believe 1beir iJirl:al il tbll tbey wauld Fl CCCOmiD1IlJ)teleii"ISISIW'i10ft for
22 forelllelble ~ ac:1t ,-or two?
22 dilL
23
A My llllticipllioa il tbll tbll aumbcr will paw,
23
Q 1be SIDle c::ommilllioa 11 if you selllhe workers'
24l:lecaule I expect tM&Ibe mix ot our aew buliDIP will COllie
24 comp ar25 from indr:pmdl:nt
produciaa new busiiiCIIIDd pnaal 25
A Oh.l doa't lmDw wbal tbe commission would be.

aacms

HALASZ RBPORTINO

Page 117- Page 120

C&l Buic'"'
Paget25
A I usc a 92 pert:cnt renewal mcution. 90 to 92
l percent renewal percent for retention.
3
Q And do you think that is a reasonable assumption
4 to make in tams of renewals.

goq with 90 to 92 pen:ent?

I
A Yeah, these last two [ have. t~·s no way [
2 have seen these last two pap.
3
Q Okay.

A Yes, it's mom agresaive thaD industry averaae,

S
6

1:~

(W"ase Exhibit 16 marked)
Mr. Wise. do you recognize Exhibit number 16?

4

6 which is in the 80s iD tams of pen:entaae, so it's more

5

Page

A

Yes.

7
Q 'Jbrousbout tbe day you've alluded to a number of
8 times a prortt-sbarills asaeemeut ~ Medical Protective
9 and Hartford. Is this the asra:ueot to which you're
10 refcrrins?
11
A Yes, it WU.
12
Q Look at the last pap of that exhibiL It says
13 Exhibit 1, "Medical Protective Compar:· ·~~thctical
14 profit1hlrius eumples."
IS
Wae you iDvolwd ill the preparation of these
16 projectioas ar dlis exhibit?

7 agrasi\'e thla that. byt I do think it's eccurate. I thiDk
8 we'll retain more bUsiness and add Olha' lines IDd l.lpSrlde
9 cova'l(le. So that's why I'm usiq 90 to 92.
10
Q Is it less than what you're actually doias now?
11
A The 92, throuab tbe rii'Sl tJne montbs of tbe
12 )ar.
13
Q What about 1997? I know you did:D't ~ tbat
14 much business iD 1996, bu& bow much of the '96 busiacsa
IS raewed in 1997?
16
A I be1ic:w it was cl0111 to 100 perce:at.
17
(Wtae Exhibit IS marbd)

17

18
Q Would you look at what's ba:D marked a Exbibit
191U1Dlbcr 15, ad look It the ecoacl ad third JM1F. Is tbila
lO docnmcnt that you baw .a belen that you wae involwd in
21 pn:plrina?
22
A Was DOt illvolwd iD preplrilla. I may ba¥e23 it. but I daD't rec:aU, I daD't ft i!Wii!bc:r-. it. I
24 ddiaitely bad DOt Clkalmy J*l iD ~ it.
.
2S
Q Look ll the ICICODd P9 of tblt clac:ual:nt UDdlr,

18
Q Wae you involved in tbe prqNntiCID of any of
19 the projecQaal priar to you c:aaziD1. flldas your position in
20 Fcxt Wayae iD Ncmmbcr of 1995?
21
A No.
22
Q ID the caatat of this Exhibit tb1t ._ uadc:r
23 the fint. I ""due to Medical Prw:diw it says
24 -Tqet Cambiaed Rldo.• Wbll doellblt pa'Cr:DIIF mca?
25
A 'lblt's a aaae of profitability. k's losacs,

A No.

Pile 126

Page 128

1 apm••, wbicb includa """"'iPioasiDd so fonh. So for
1 !liD a cat.eaaaY called -TOCII Proaaliil'l"
2 eway dolllr of pzaaium coUeclld, a 101 combined ratio
2
A Uh-bub.
3 iDdirata tb1t 101 wa spent • IOIBIDd apca&~.
3
Q DoWD below tblt tbcn:'s a cammi•m inr' 1 •1oM
4
(W"tae Exhibit 1711U11kal)
4 aa=t ar thin's a comnriaicm aW:e cea1r:r par:nliiJIII&
5
Q
I Ilk you to look It wbat's ba:D marked a W"ase
s 1iDe ad a mnmri•oa iDdqnKII:allllllt- Do you lmow wbat
6 Exhibit aumllcr 17. Do you ft'!C08l'i21! this document?
61hoee two pcra:m.ger aquCIIICIIl ill the CODta& of tbis
1
A No.
7cxbibit?
8
Q Do you lmow wllcdlcr Ibis is a document pMpad
8
A No.
9 by Hlnf'onl projectiDs pralliUIIII far tbe sale of the package?
9
Q Ia tams of pn:mii.JIIl wriUaa far )Wil996 to
10
A I c::m't tell fram tbis.
10 2000. do yau J!ft'1P"i21! thole projectioaa?
ML LOCU: Could you tdl me why you have
II
MIL DAVENtO&T: Wllll dD you a.a...,.,.;- them? II
12

MIL LOCU: It's riPl abcM wtac you jUil

12 bnqbl this - - iDdielfed be is tbe court desip:e to
lllllk abou& the.- pnljeclioai.IDII be c::m't even identify

13\Wie..
ML DAVBNJIOilT: 1bt qualim Wll daclbc
15 ,.,..,.,;, tbe proja:daal'1
16
Q Do you reqni• . . . proja:lioal? Have you
17 thale projecdoal bef'cn'l
18
A I dm 1t nail .U. tbaeD p!Ojel:tioDL
19
Q 1be ... couple of PIP' cl this dmmlaM. have
20 yau -.. tblt Wore?
21
A I'm lookiJII at dac two p~p~IDd I my bave
22 -.. tbelc. I daa•t nail lilY of tbe aumbal ar IIIYibill
23 011 thia.
24
Q You'.e talkiaa lboullhe aaad IDd third plpl
2S of this abibit?

14

14 tbe
15

""""'"'"lhlt I sbow bim?
daD't bow what
ML DAYENIOAT: I

the doc:wne:nt

16 is.

17

ML LOCU: It's a dac::ument pnxluced by yw

11 that ba pn:viaully ba:D idr:atif"aed u Hanford projections.

191Dd be'•-- ew:D it.
20
MI. DAVENPOilT: So?
21
ML LOCU: Well. you'~ produced him to answer
22 quadoalabou& pmioul ad put projectioas for tbe

231*"9

24
MLDAVENPOilT: No, ~DOtice says you want
2S projectians. it am't ray pat projcoas. Look at what
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C&l BuicN
Page 133
I
A It represc:nlS anything that was written in the
2 prognun, whether it was during '96 or effective 1997.
3 This represenlS any policy that we bad written n:prdlesa
4 if the inc:eptioa was 1996 or 1997.
S
Q Up to some point in time?
6
A Th='s rally DO specific time frame. it's just
7 anyUUns tbat we ~w_toncbed.IDd written pn:mium is bad
8 OD the calendar )'elf tbat you'n: iD. Whit my alU:mpt 11
9 this was to reflect how much work the stiff wu doius OD
10 business that was to come up IDd to be boolced into tbe
11 t\Jan.
12
(Wise Exhibit 20 llllrbd)
13
Q Mr. Wise, you have beea banded 111 exhibit that's
14 be:= marta:d as number 20. Wen: you iDvolwd iD tbe
IS preparation of tbis dcx;nment?
16
A No.
17
Q Do you 1mow the blsis for tbe numbers tblt waoe
18 used for tbe prepanllioa of this documeat?
19
A No.
20
Q Look at tbe second JJIIII:. it bal. tlae's a box
21 san of bomd otr Ulldc:r tbe title •Aslumptioal.• Do you •
22 wbat I'm talkiJII about?
23
A Ub-hub. ·
24
Q ADd it Usia a few assumption~. Oae -nnpt;Ua
25 is tblt whDIM:r pn:p~~ed this ia 1995 1isrecl wa SO peaat

I

2 accounlS?

2!

A

Yes.

Page 135 i
1
i

3

A No.
4
Q What P==taae. do you know?
S
A I dOD't know.
6
Q But tea than tea?
7
A Ve:ry low.
8
Q What about umbrella?
9
A Low, very low.
10
Q Lower thaD tbe five percent that was assumed?
II
A You'n: t.a1JciDa about a separaac \llllbmla policy.
12 I have to ddme Ul11bn:lla. We haw an umbrella endorsement
13 that soes risbt onto the SPECTRUM policy. There~ some
14 states that daa't allow us to do that, so it's a separate
IS Ull1bn:Ua policy, 10 it would be much lower.
16
(Wile Exhibit 21 marked)
17
Q Mr. Wile. would you look at what's been marked
18 a Exhibit aumbcr 21.
19
Wen: you involved iD the prq111'1tiaD of tbis
lO doannmt'l
21
A No.
22
Q M you p....S to dilcua tbe bais for tbe
23 D\llllbas U8l ill Ibis doc:nment today?
24
A No.
25
Q Do you-. wbo ptcpmd tbia doc:umeDt?

Plae 134
1 pc:odnUioa of Medical Protecliw boat withia tine )WI.
2
Hu tbat bappcacd?
3
A No.
4
Q What pert:Cilllp ba blppaled to dill:?
S
A 1birteeD poiDt aiDe pcrceat dlrau&b the ead cf
6 Mardi.
7
Q What ~do you apec:t to haw witbia
8 tine )arS of the iaceptiaa of the pac:bp?
9
A What are we usm; a - dd"me w111t iDcepticllJO
Q Wcll. do you haw Ill)' idl:a wbll tbia pc:ncD
11 meat wbeD they said SO pcn:cat pe:ueallial witbiD tine
12 yean, wblt time pcriocllbly 'MIUid law t.a usilll'1
13
A No.
14
Q Well. if'yaa u. the dlllle tbuaanc:t wa
IS sipcd. wbicb 1 believe Wll Jamaly ar februlry cf '96. •
16 January of '99, by s.au.y to "*-Y ol'99 wblt paa:at
17 peoetndioa of Medical rn.aiw's boak c f a - do you
18 expect to haw?
19
A My Uq1:t is 29 pcrcmL
20
Q Tbe fourtb oae dowD. fourtb aaumpcioa. warkln'
21 camp aa 50 percc:at of ICCCJIIII8, Auro oa 1&. Umb&dla aa
22 59&.•
23
Haw you sold warkln' c:omp oa fifty pcrcca& cf
24 ac:cauats?

Q Have you sold auto on len percent or the

Page 136
1
A No.
2
(Wile Exhibit 221111rbd)
3
Q Wen: you iavolwd iD the prepcmoa of what's
4 beea llllriaed • &bibit DUIDbcr 22?
!
A No.
6
Q Do you lmow the bai.s for tbe projections or
7 ca1culasioaa midi: iD &hibit numba' 227
8
A No.
(Wile &hibit23 IDIIriral)
Q Mr. Waae. would you look at what's been marked
1111 Exhibit 23.
12
Wen: you iavol"Yed ia tbe pn:pcatioa of Exhibit
13 23?
14
A I daa't believe so.
15
Q Do you bow wbo made til: projections for wrinea
16 praaiuma• il sbowa oa Exhibit aumbcr 23?
17
A I daa't kDow.
18
Q Soil it fair to say you'n: nat~ to
19 diiCUII tbe bail for tbole projec:tiaas?
lO
A No. I'm nat P*ea-ed to clilcusllbat.
21
<W• Exhibit 24 arlaad)
22
Q Wauld you look at what's be:= marbd as Exhibit
23 aumbcr 24.
24
Did )'UU pn:piR tbat abibit?
25
A No.
9

10
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YEAR

,-u.. r!'t .. 1' '

1996
1997
I!'"'' .
•
('> """ •1'' 1998
l)IJ ~~1999
"(.') ,,
2000
0

$" '•.·

"t.1£
~ .:'rl.

TOTALS

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

DENTIST
NEW PREMIUM

$284,542
$1,630,000
$4,200,000
$6,200,000
$6,200,000
$4,000,000
$3,900,000
$2,200,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

:.

...

TOTAL< ....- .. ·''" <'c.- .... - ..... : i • • '
CDMtltJfriVE
DENTIST
PREMIUM
PREMIUM

$284,542
$1,914,542
$6,114,542
$11,825,379
$17,079,348
$19,713,000
$22,035,960
$22,473,084
$22,675,237
$22,861,218
$23,032,321
$23,189,735
$23,334,556
$23,467' 792
$23,590,368
$22,703,139
$21 ,886,888
$21 '135,937
$20,445,062
$19,809,457
$369,572,106

L. \

I , .. •

$284,542
$2,199,084
$8,313,626
$20,139,005
$37,218,353
$56,931,353
$78,967,314
$101,440,398
$124,115,634
$146,976,852
$170.009,173
$193,198,908
$216,533,464
$2401001,256
$263,591 ,624
$286.294,763
$308,181,650
$329,317,587
$349,762,649
$369,572,106

•

'

-

YEAR

\~~
....
(.\

.
\" ·.

'

I

.• )

\~t~i .~

.

.---\..... ,
·~
J

'·

,.

I.'~

) 1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
/
2002
2003
2004
2005
\
' 2006
2007
I
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
. 2015
I

(
l

TOTALS

PHYSICIANS
NEW PREMIUM

$0
$0
$668,000
$582,000
$250,000
$250,000
$250,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$250,000
$250,000
$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,500,000
$1,500,000
$1,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

TOTAL
PHYSICIANS
PREMIUM

COMMISSION
PREMIUM

$0
$0
$0
$0
$668,000
$668,000
$1,864,560
$1,196,560
$3,215,395
$1,350,835
$4.708,164
$1,492,768
$6,331,510
$1,623,347
$8,824,990
$2,493,479
$12,118,990
$3,294,001
$16,149,471
$4,030,481
$3,958,042 $20,107,514
$3,891,399 $23,998,912
$5,580,087 $29,578,999
$7,133,680 $36,712,680
$9,062,986 $45,775,665
$9,837,947 $55,613,612
$66,164,523
$10,550,911
$11,706,838 $77,871,361
$89,641,652
$11,770,291
$11,828,668 $101,470,320
$101,470,320

.-4

~

~~

PROJECTED VFA COMMISSIONS FOR SALE OF tHE PACKAGE TO DENTISTS &• •

YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

DENTIST
NEW PREMIUM
$284,542
$1,630,000
$4,200,000
$6,600,000
$10,500,000
$7,000,000
$7.000,000
$4,000,000
$4,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,500,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2.500.000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000

TOTALS

COMMISSIONS DUE 1996-2000
COMMISSIONS DUE 2001-2005
COMMISSIONS DUE 2006·2010
COMMISSIONS DUE 2011-2015
TOTALS

8:15

/29/98

TOTAL
DENTIST
PREMIUM
\
$284,542
$1,914,542
$6,114,542
$12,347,669
$22,106,809
$27,780,401
$33,113,577
$35,126.762
$37,019,156
$38,798.007
$39,970,127
$41,071,919
$42,107.604
$42,581,148
$42,526,279
$42,474,702
$42,426,220
$42.380.647
$42,337,808
$42,297,539
$634,779,999
2.50o/.
$1,069,203
$4,295,948
$5,206,427
$5,297,923
$15,869,500

1::

COMMISSIONS DUE
CUMULATIVE
PREMIUM
$284,542
$2,199,084
$8,313,626
$20,661.295
$42,768,105
$70,548,506
$103,662,082
$138,788,844
$175.808,001
$214,606,008
$254,576,134
$295,648,053
$337.755,657
$380,336,805
$422.863,083
$465,337,786
$507,764,005
$550.144.652
$592,482,460
$634,779,999

2.50%
$7,114
$47,864
$152,864
$308,692
$552,670
$694,510
$827,839
$878,169
$925,479
$969,950
$999,253
$1,026,798
$1,052,690
$1,064.529
$1,063,157
$1,061,868
$1,060,655
$1,059.516
$1,058,445
$1,057,438
$15,869,500

5%
4%
$1,710,724 $2,138,405
$6,873,516 $8,591,895
$8,330,283 $10,412,854
$8,476,677 $10,595,846
$25,391,200 $31,739,000

4%

5%

m

15%

0

..-4

::1:

t1

$14.227
$42.681
$11.382
$287.181
$95.727
$76.582
$917.181
$305.727
$244,582
$493,907
$617,383 $1.852,150
$884.272 $1,105.340 $3.316.021
$1,111.216 $1.389.020 $4,167.060
$1.324.543 $1.655.679 $4.967,037
$1,405.070 $1,756,338 $5,269.014
$1,480.766 $1.850.958 $5.552,873
$1.551.920 $1.939,900 $5,819,701
$1,598.805 $1.998,506 $5.995.519
$1,642,877 $2,053,596 $6,160,788
$1.684,304 $2.105,380 $6.316.141
$1,703,246 $2,129,057 $6.387.172
$1,701,051
$2.126.314 $6.378,942
$1,698,988 $2,123,735 $6.371,205
$6,363,933
$1,697,049 $2,121.311
$1.695.226 $2.119.032 $6.357.097
$1,693,512 $2,116.890 $6.350,671
$1,691,902 $2,114,877 $6,344,631
$25,391,200 $31,739,000 $95,217,000

~
~

...

15%
$6,415,216
$25,775,685
$31,238.561
$31,787,537
$95,217,000
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)

Trial Date: May 19-21, 1998

)

JAMES D. SINAY,

)
)

Defendants.

)

DEFENDANTS' MOTION IN UMINE
TO EXCLUDE THE TESTIMONY
OF PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS

Defendants ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay move the Court to
exclude the testimony of Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.'s "expert" witness, Mr.
Peter Redlich. As explained more fully in the accompanying Defendants' Memorandum in
Support of Their Motion in Limine to Exclude the Testimony of Plaintiff's Expert Witness, the
opinions Mr. Redlich intends to offer involve conclusions oflaw, matters beyond the scope of his
expertise, and speculative or erroneous facts and assumptions. Accordingly, Mr. Redlich's
opinions are inadmissible as a matter of law and should be excluded at trial.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and
JAMES D. SINAY

By

(Ll_1-~
Counsel
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Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Riclunond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for liT Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand
to Richard L. Locke, Esquire, Mezzulo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
;-~
Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this )kif day of May, 1998.
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VIRGIN I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

Plaintiff,

v.

Case No. 96-819

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
JAMES D. SINAY

Defendants.
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE THE
TESTIMONY OF PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS

ITI Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay have moved in limine to exclude the
testimony of Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.'s proffered expert witness, Peter Redlich
("Redlich"). Redlich's opinions are based on fact within his personal knowledge and facts gleaned
from the record and depositions of this case, and his opinion regarding the obligation of Hartford to
compensate VF A are opinions relating to the custom and practice within the insurance industry.
Therefore, Redlich's testimony should not be excluded in limine.
Defendants seventeen-page Memorandum in Support of Their Motion in Limine to Exclude
Redlich's testimony can be distilled down to two objections to Redlich's testimony: ( 1) that Redlich
will offer opinion testimony that contains conclusions of law and (2) that certain of Redlich's
opinion are without sufficient factual basis. Neither of these provide appropriate reasons for the
court to exercise its discretion to exclude Redlich's testimony without first hearing the opinion, as
proffered at trial, and the evidence and facts upon which it is based. "Discovery ordinarily should

J:\RWP\VFA\VFA memo in opp exclude cxpcrt.doc
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not supplant the taking of evidence at a trial." Carson v. LeBlanc, 245 Va. 135, 137, 427 S.E.2d
189, 190 (1993).
Admission of Expert Testimony

In Virginia, a witness qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or
education may testify if specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact. Va. Code § 8.01401.3(A). Although an expert can express an opinion on the ultimate issue or on a critical issue
in the case, an expert cannot express an opinion that is a conclusion oflaw. Va. Code§ 8.01~

401.3(8). An expert may rely upon "facts, circumstances or data" that in forming opinions and
drawing inferences that need not be admissible in evidence. Va. Code§ 8.01-401.1. Although
an expert may testify without prior disclosure of the underlying facts or data, the expert may be
required to disclose the underlying facts or data on cross-examination. ld.
The knowledge necessary to qualify a witness as an expert can be derived from study
alone, or experience, or both. Grubb v. Hocker, 229 Va. 172, 176, 326 S.E.2d 698,700-01
( 1985). A court may not "refuse or fail to give parties a reasonable opportunity to develop and
present evidence of value." Gottlieb v. Gottlieb, 19 Va. App. 77,93 n. 6, 448 S.E.2d 666,67576n. 6.
Redlich's Qualifications

Defendants have attached Plaintiff's Supplementary Responses to Defendants'
Interrogatories as Exhibit I to Defendants' Memorandum in Support. From that document, the
qualifications of Mr. Redlich to offer his opinions are readily apparent. For the last twenty years,
Mr. Redlich has owned and operated an independent insurance agency that specializes in selling,
marketing and installing insurance programs such as The Package. Mr. Redlich has extensive
experience in all aspects of insurance mass marketing or affinity products. His experience

1.96

includes personal expertise and involvement in innumerable installations of programs such as
The Package.
The Foundation for Redlich's Opinions

Defendants seek to exclude the trial testimony of Redlich based on his deposition
testimony; however, to the extent defendants seek to exclude the testimony based on insufficient
factual bases, use of the deposition testimony is inappropriate at best. By statute, the opposing party can explore the basis of an expert's opinions on cross examination. Va. Code § 8.01-401.1.
However, opposing counsel cannot depose an expert, fail to adequately explore the basis for his
opinions, and then, seek to exclude the testimony of the expert because of counsel's failure to
learn the full basis of the expert's opinions. Furthermore, that facts are in dispute does not
prevent an expert from relying upon them.
In their memorandum, defendants state that Redlich's opinion that VFA is entitled to
compensation is "undermined by the fact that MPCo., not VFA, conceived of the idea that
eventually developed into The Package." Memorandum in Support at 5. However, that
conclusory statement is merely an attempt to mask the fact that there is yet another dispute of
fact for the jury.' Once again defendants are clinging to portions of testimony, taken out of
context, to place their own "spin" on facts to attempt to have the Court exclude Redlich's
opinion. Although at deposition, Redlich testified that he had not been involved in a venture
exactly like the association between Medical Protective and Hartford, upon further questioning,

1

Hartford cites 3 depositions for their conclusion that MPCo, not VFA, conceived of the idea that eventually
developed into The Package. The designated portions of those depositions, when read together, merely indicate that
the deponents do not recall with whom the idea originated.
j
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he testified that he had been involved in similar arrangements, where two insurance companies
had come together that had previously had no association. Redlich Deposition Transcript (Tr.) at
60-61.

Likewise, the other objections raised by defendants to the factual bases of Redlich's opinions
fall short of demonstrating that those opinions are without support by facts within Redlich's own
knowledge or that will be introduced as evidence at trial. Neither Redlich nor plaintiff were
required to volunteer the factual underpinnings of Redlich's opinions at his deposition, and the
failure of defendants' counsel to ask the questions that would ferret out those facts aoes not
demonstrate that the opinions are inadmissible.
Legal Conclusions?

Defendants also complain that Redlich's opinions, as stated in Plaintiffs Supplemental
Response to Defendants• Interrogatories (Exhibit I to Defendants' Memorandum in Support), are
legal conclusions. Without question, once qualified, Redlich can testifY to the custom and practice
in the insurance industry regarding Commercial Mass Marketing/Affinity programs. Whether his
opinion will represent a conclusion oflaw is a matter the court should consider upon hearing the
testimony. For example, Redlich, once properly qualified, can testifY regarding the custom and
practice in the insurance industry relative to compensating agents under standard agency agreements
for bringing to an insurance company a commercial mass marketing/affinity opportunity. To so
testifY is not a legal conclusion; however, if Redlich were to testify that Hartford owed VFA a sum
certain of money based on the Agency Agreement, that would be entering the province of the jury
and would be inadmissible. As demonstrated above, an opinion drafted for interrogatory answers
may state in conclusory fashion what will be offered as an opinion of custom and industry at trial.

4
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For this reason alone, exclusion of Redlich's testimony before it has been proffered at trial is
inappropriate.
The Package is not a new business

Defendants contend that the "new business" rule prohibits recovery of projected damages
for The Package. Whether The Package should be considered a new business is a material issue in _
dispute in this litigation. Although defendants repeatedly refer to association of Hartford and
Medical Protective Company as a "joint venture," as Imse testified at his deposition, Hartford's
component is not a new product. Likewise, Medical Protective's component is not a new product.
This is a case of Hartford marketing its business owners policies to Medical Protective's mass
marketing/affinity group, dentists with malpractice coverage through Medical Protective. Mr.
Redlich has, through his experiences over the last twenty years, developed and installed
innumerable packages of insurance to be marketed to affinity groups. These are not speculative
new businesses, but insurance companies who have been selling their product for, in the case of
Medical Protective, ninety years. Through Mr. Redlich's experience in installing and monitoring
such programs, he is qualified to testify as to the range of penetration the expected longevity of this
program. based on the experience of other packages of insurance.
A Matter for Cross-Examination and Argument

In the final analysis, defendants' assertions that Redlich's opinions lack a proper factual
foundation or state conclusions of law, are matters for counsel for defendants to develop during
cross-examination and to argue to the jury, because the objections of defendants go to the weight
the jury should give to Redlich's testimony rather than to whether that testimony is admissible.
Weaknesses in his testimony, if any, and weaknesses in his conclusions, if any, are proper

5
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considerations for the jury in detennining the weight to be given the evidence. Tannac MidAtlantic, Inc. v. Smiley Block Company, 250 Va. 161, 167,458 S.E.2d 462,466 (1995). Once an
expert has been found qualified to render an opinion, an "attack on his testimony as lacking
'adequate foundation' and as having no 'causal connection' to the issues merely demeans the weight
to be accorded the testimony, and does not affect its admissibility ... Town & Country Properties,
Inc. v. Riggins, 249 Va. 387,398,457 S.E.2d 356,364 (1995)(expert testimony that use ofRigginsname on a real estate flyer would entitle Riggins to $50,000 fee).
In a similar vein, the Supreme Court has held that, where the factual basis for an opinion
was suspect, the trial court erred in excluding the expert testimony, but that the testimony should
have been admitted and the opponent could challenge the weight to be given to assumptions on
cross-examination. Griffin v. Spacemaker Group, Inc., 254 Va. 141, 146, 486 S.E.2d 541, 544
( 1997). There, the defendant objected to the testimony of two experts called by plaintiff as
speculation. The experts' proffered testimony concerned the length of time required for abrasion of
hydraulic hoses to progress to the point of failure. Id. The Supreme Court held that, because the
experts considered factors that were not matters of common knowledge, their opinions would have
been helpful to the jury, and that the assumption of the experts was premised upon a sufficient
factual basis. Accordingly, the defendant should have been left to challenge the weight of the
testimony on cross examination. Id.
Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, the Court should deny defendants' motion, and permit the
expert testimony of Mr. Redlich at trial, subjc. r. of course, to proper cross examination by the
defendants regarding the underpinnings of his opinions.
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VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.

Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
Dana J. Finberg (VSB No. 34977)
Robert W. Partin (VSB No. 41074)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
I Ill East Main Street
Suite 1500
P.O. Box 796
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing was hand delivered, thls

-,Jk-day of

May, 1998 to Robert A. Angle, Esquire, MAYS & VALENTINE, 1111 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
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VI RG I NI A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. 96-819

v.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
JAMES D. SINAY
Defendants.

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSffiON TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Defendants ITI Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford") and James D. Sinay ("Sinay'') have
moved this court to take the drastic step of granting them summary judgment on plaintiffs claims
for breach of contract (Count I) and fraud (Count III). Not only are there genuine issues of
material fact in controversy regarding these claims, but plaintiff will introduce evidence at trial
from which a jury can reasonably find for plaintiff on both of these counts. Therefore, summary
judgment is inappropriate.
I. Summary Judgment Standard

Summary judgment may be entered "if it appears from the pleadings, the orders, if any,
made at a pretrial conference, the admissions, if any, in the proceedings, or, upon sustaining a
motion to strike the evidence, that the moving party is entitled to judgment." See Rule 3:18.
However, summary judgment shall not be entered if any material fact is genuinely in dispute. Id.
The Virginia Supreme Court has observed that "the decision to grant a motion for summary
judgment is a drastic remedy which is available only where there are no material facts genuinely
in dispute." Turner v. Lotts, 244 Va. 554, 556,422 S.E.2d 765, 766 (1992). Similarly, the
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Supreme Court has "cautioned that discovery ordinarily should not supplant the taking of
evidence at trial." Carson v. LeBlanc, 245 Va. 135, 137,427 S.E.2d 189, 190 (1993). In
considering a motion for summary judgment, a court must adopt all inferences from the facts that
are most favorable to the norunoving party, unless the inferences are "strained, forced. or
contrary to reason." Bloodworth v. Ellis, 221 Va. 18, 23,267 S.E.2d 96,99 (1980).
II.

There are genuine disputes as to material facts regarding the breach of contract claim.

In their Memorandum in Support, defendants boldly state that "VF A ha~ no express
contract with Hartford for compensation relating to The Package." (Mem. at 4). However,
defendants go on to admit, as they must, that the Agency Agreement and the Commission
Schedule attached to the Agency Agreement are contracts between the parties. What is in
dispute is whether those documents provide a basis for payment of compensation in VFA by
Hartford in connection with the insurance product at issue (known as "The Package"). Aside
from defendants' conclusory statements that the terms of the contract are clear and unambiguous,
there exists a genuine controversy between the parties, and indeed among defendants' own
witnesses whether the Agency Agreement and the Commission Schedule apply to the present
situation.
"Evidence of business practice and custom is often admitted to assist in interpreting
contracts between parties, and in clarifying the intent of the parties in contracting." Patterson v.
Commonwealth, 3 Va. App. 1, 9, 348 S.E.2d 285,290 (1986). In this case, the parties to the
contract disagree whether it encompasses compensation for the work performed by VF A, and
both parties have designated expert witnesses to testify regarding whether an agency agreement
is contemplated by the custom and practice within the insurance industry to reach such work.
Furthermore, there is a genuine factual controversy whether the genesis of The Package was as a
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Commercial Mass Marketing Affinity account, or whether the work performed by VF A on
behalf of Hartford was something different that may not be covered by the agency agreement
between the parties. Hartford's own Robert Imse testified that there was nothing special about
The Package, but that it was Hartford's "off the shelf spectrum product." Deposition of Robert
A. lmse at 52. And Judy Blades, a Hartford employee, testified at her deposition that
compensation for affinity products came within the parameters of the Agency Agreement.
Deposition of Judy Blades at 25. It is clearly up to the jury to resolve this formal dispute.

-

The course of performance by the parties under the contract is also instructive as to what
the parties intended or as to whether the contract was modified by performance. Although
defendants make much of the territory clause in the Agency Agreement, the fact remains that
Hartford is today regularly paying VFA commissions for products sold outside Virginia.
Similarly, defendants suggest that the fact that Medical Protective Company is not a "risk
insured" by Hartford somehow takes the work performed by VFA outside of the Agency
Agreement. The evidence at trial will show that, in the case of affinity groups or commercial
mass marketing accounts and under Hartford's Agency Agreement, agents of Hartford, including
UF A, are routinely paid commissions, not on insurance sold directly to insureds by that agent,
but on insurance placed by Hartford throughout the affinity group. As stated above, some
witnesses for Hartford are of the opinion that compensation for affinity products came within the
parameters of the Agency Agreement. Thus, testimony from several witnesses from both of the
parties will be instructive on the meaning to be given to the terms of the Agency Agreement and
the Commission Schedule, and summary judgment at this juncture is inappropriate.
Although the Court ordinarily construes a written contract, "whenever it is necessary to
refer to testimony of witnesses in order to ascertain the contract, or to ascertain facts in light of
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which the contract is to be construed, then the court is bound to refer such controverted matters
oftestimony to the decision ofthejury." Camp v. Wilson, 97 Va. 265,270,22 S.E. 591,592
(1899). Where, as here, the contract uses undefined terms that obviously have a meaning other
than their everyday meaning, there is ambiguity. Benv v. Klinger 225, Va. 201,207, 300 S.E.2d
792, 796 (1983) (ambiguity is created by "doubtfulness" or "doubleness of meaning"). Where
the writing is ambiguous, "the proper construction of the contract is an issue for the trier of fact, and the court should receive extrinsic evidence to ascertain the intention of the parties."
Cascades North Venture Limited Partnership v. PRC. Inc., 249 Va. 574, 579,457 S.E.2d 370,
373 (1995).
Similarly, there is a dispute of fact whether VF A and Hartford ever established mutual
assent to reasonably certain terms. Once again, defendants make much about a few words that
passed between the parties, words such as "fairly," "generously," and "significantly." However,
once again, those statements, selectively taken out of context from certain documents do not take
into account the full spectrum of interaction between the parties or the common base of
knowledge and terminology used by the parties, all of whom are integral players in the insurance
industry.
III.

Based upon the relationship and history between the parties, whether
fraud occurred is a fact question for the jury.

Defendants once again take a single statement out of context, and ask the Court to
determine, on the basis of that single statement, that, as a matter of law, there was no fraud.
Sinay's statement, "Monty, do you trust me?" can embody infinite meanings depending upon the
relationship of the parties, all previous conversations and interactions between the parties, and
the particular circumstances surrounding the statement itself.
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In deciding whether fraud exists, a jury is entitled to take into consideration the relative
knowledge of the parties, their motives and intentions, as well as the character of the transaction.
See, ~.VMJI 39.080. In this case, the evidence will show that the parties had a long-standing
business relationship within the insurance industry, and that the parties had a common base of
knowledge and understanding of the compensation structures of Hartford. Furthermore, the
evidence will show that specific compensation arrangements had been discussed and tentativelyapproved prior to the fraudulent statements by Sinay.
Furthermore, a party can be defrauded by silence or omission as well as by affirmative
act. Here, the evidence at trial will show that Sinay had been instructed to tell VF A to rewrite
the letter requesting compensation, not to change the compensation terms, but to adjust the tone
of the letter for presentation to Hartford senior management. This information was never passed
on to VFA, despite Sinay's knowledge at the time that redrafting the letter was necessary.
Instead, Sinay merely asked VF A to trust him, in a way that, based on the relationship of the
parties, threw VFA off its guard and served to misrepresent the true state of affairs at the time.
The jury can draw a reasonable inference from the actions and inactions of Sinay that he was
intentionally misleading UFA so that UFA would continue to help Hartford close the deal with
Medical Protective.
Because all of the pertinent circumstances must be considered before a decision on the
existence of fraud can be made, and because there are disputed facts surrounding those
circumstances, summary judgment on Count III is not appropriate.

5
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Conclusion
Defendants' motion for summary judgment on VFA's breach of contract claim and fraud
claim must be denied because there are substantial disputes regarding material facts to both
claims, as set forth above.
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1

MR. LOCKE:

Your Honor, we had jointly

2

set up this hearing.

There are a number of

3

issues.

4

them, we would briefly discuss with the court

5

what the four issues are.

6

agree it's going to take more than an hour that's

7

alotted and see if court has a preference for

8

which order you want to hear them

9

us maybe, if you can't hear us today, about

Before we got into the meat of any of
And I think we probably

and~

talk with

10

rescheduling another time for the rest of the

11

matters.
THE COURT:

12

I have other hearings after

13

this.

14

that will take exactly one hour.

15

it, from a review of the file and there's been

16

subsequent notices filed, so I'm not sure this is

17

a defendant's motion for quash of summary

18

judgment, defendant's motion to exclude the

19

testimony of the plaintiff's expert witness,

20

defendant's motion to exclude the prior settlement

21

communication, and plaintiff's motion to exclude

22

testimony of the plaintiff's expert.

23

four issues that --

24
25

So I would prefer you take up those issues

MR. LOCKE:

As I understand

Are they the

Actually there is another

motion that we filed before which was the motion
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1

to compel.

When I said the four issues, I was

2

considering each of our motions on the experts of

3

the other as one motion issue.

4

concern is in ter.ms of all the motions that really

5

need to be decided today, the motion to compel

6

relates to documents that they haven't produced

7

and deposition designees they haven't made, and we

8

are ten days before trial, that one has got to be,

9

I think, resolved today.

And I guess

JJr.f

The others, if we can

10

get to them, I think it's fine.

11

could wait.

12

with the court next Friday.

13

for a half an hour.

14

doing today, part of the pretrial order is

15

designating deposition transcripts and exhibits.

16

And we had set that hearing up next Friday.

17

could address each of our objections to the other

18

one.

19

But, they all

We have another hearing scheduled
But, that's also only

And one of the things we are

So we

One of my motions in ter.ms of excluding

20

settlement documents and transcripts is really a

21

little premature because we haven't designated

22

those yet.

23

That one is a perfect candidate to wait until some

24

time

25

They are not due to be designated yet.

THE COURT:

Do you want to look and see
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1

how much time we got next Friday?

2

MR. LOCKE:

I know we only have half an

THE COURT:

Get the book in here and

3

hour.

4
5

let me look at that.

6

prior commitment this afternoon.

7

I wouldn' t have made that prior commitment and we

8

could have spent the bulk of the afte;noon

9

together.

10

Had I known this -- I have a
Had I known it,

But, I didn't know that you would need

more than the hour.

11

MR. LOCKE:

I'm not aware of the

12

court's schedule.

I think we would prefer to do

13

it sooner than later as it will affect our

14

preparation for trial.

15

THE COURT:

I can't do it Monday,

16

Tuesday and Wednesday, I am on a mandatory

17

judicial conference in Roanoke.

18

back to criminal docket here and I go at 3:15 to

19

Colonial Heights for a motion on a capital murder

20

case.

21

available that I can do it.

22

commitment I know Friday afternoon at 2: 00 .

23

do we try this case?

Thursday I come

And Friday is the first day that I -- it's

24

MR. LOCKE:

25

MR. DAVENPORT:

And Friday, I have a

The 19th.

May 19.

Judge, do you have us
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When

6

1

at 10:00 next Friday?

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. DAVENPORT:

4

THE COURT:

Yes .

5

THE COURT:

Then I have 10:30 booked, I

Yes.
For half an hour?

6

have 10:45 booked, I have 11:00 booked for two

7

hours, which puts me until 1: 00.

8

to be in a doctor's office at 2:00.

9
10

MR. DAVENPORT:

THE COURT:

12

MR. DAVENPORT:

13

MR. LOCKE:

I think we do.

We do.

All right.

What order would you like

to hear the issues?

15
16

Judge, it sounds to me

like we need to do the best we can today.

11

14

And then I have

THE COURT:
compel.

17

Certainly the motion to

We need to deal with that first.
MR. LOCKE:

Okay.

Thank you, Your

18

Honor.

19

we have got a lot issues.

20

issues we were here for a few weeks ago.

21

And I will try to be brief because I know
Sort of relates to

On August 5th of 1997 we made a request

22

that they designate a corporate designee to

23

discuss certain issues.

24

designate somebody to discuss A, projected revenue

25

for the package; B, actual revenue received for

And we asked that they
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1

the package, and C, past, present and projected

2

premium volumes derived from the package.

3

They designated Sandy Schearer whose

4

deposition was going to be taken on October 8 for

5

that purpose.

6

pages 244 to 246 of the transcript you can see

7

that she did not know anything about the

8

projections.

9

hadn't prepared them.

We took her deposition.

She said she hadn't,

And on

ba~ically

The actuaries did it.

She

10

had reviewed them and she did not know the basis

11

really for those opinions.

12

her to do that.

13

So they had designated

Defendants are now trying to redefine

14

what our notice meant.

But, they didn't have any

15

problem understanding it back then.

16

page 7 5 of the transcript of Sandy Schearer Mr.

17

Davenport says in a letter dated August 5, 1997 to

18

me from Mr. Palais, we were asked who would be

19

designated with respect to certain subject areas,

20

and he says, and talking about Sandy Schearer in

21

the middle of her deposition, I am going to tell

22

you right now what MS. Schearer is designated

23

for.

24

revenues for the package when it was being

25

developed.

If you would,

I think she knows or was involved in some
That's A.

That's the one I mentioned
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1

earlier.

That's request A.

Then he goes on to

2

the next page to say, but, we will let you know.

3

I think there is some documents that she was

4

involved in or saw which would have projected

5

premium volumes to be derived or hoped to be

6

derived from the package which is C.

7

defined it just as we had, premium volumes that

8

they had derived for the package at tbat time, and

9

designated her as

So if he's

10

the person, despite his designation, she didn't

11

know about those premiums.
So we sent out a request for production

12
13

of documents on December 12, 1997 asking them to

14

provide certain documents.

15

premium projections that had been prepared on the

16

package for dentists and physicians.

17

deposition of Mr. Imse down in Florida on Monday,

18

January 26.

19

one projection for 1998 which they claimed was hot

20

off the presses.

21

And also including all
We took the

The Friday before that, they faxed us

We took Mr. Wise's deposition a few

22

weeks ago on April 21 who was supposed to be their

23

corporate designee and he testified he prepared

24

that document in 1997, end of 1997.

25

testified that, in conjunction with preparing that
HALASZ REPORTING
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9

1

document, he had prepared projections for 1998,

2

1999 and 2000 for both doctors and physicians.

3

They did not produce those documents.

4

produced on April 21 Mr. Wise as their corporate

5

designee to discuss the issues that we have talked

6

about in the notice to take depositions.

7

once again, guess what happens?

8

about the previous premium projections, but he

9

knew a lot about the premium projections that they

They then

Well,

He knows nothing

10

hadn't produced.

11

old ones and we didn't have the new ones despite

12

the fact that they were responsive to our

13

request.

14

duty to supplement.

15

deposition makes it clear that he had prepared the

16

one page they did produce at the same time he

17

prepared all these other projections which they

18

are now claiming that they don't have a duty to

19

produce.

20

it for two reasons.

21

So we couldn't ask him about the

They take the position that they had no
The problem is Mr. Wise's

We think they have the duty to produce
First, it was responsive and available

22

when he produced the other one.

Second of all,

23

one of the issues in this case is the amount of

24

premiums that are going to be derived from the

25

sale of the package.

And we are entitled to know
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1

what they are.

We have asked for that.

To the

2

extent their previous projections are wrong, the

3

rules specifically require that if you have

4

provided infor.mation that, even though accurate

5

when produced, is no longer accurate, you have a

6

duty to supplement it.

7

projections which they are now saying are wrong.

8

But, they will not give us the new pr9jection.

9

are entitled, as we have asked for twice, and we

And they provided
We

10

have already taken three people's depositions who

11

don't know about those documents, and in October

12

of 1997 Mr. Davenport knew exactly what we were

13

asking for.

14

And he hasn't produced anybody to do that.

15

ten days before trial.

16

those premium projections and somebody who can

17

testify about the new ones that have been prepared

18

but not produced and somebody who can testify

19

about the old ones that were produced, but for

20

which they provided nobody to testify.

21

He explained it in the deposition.
We are

And we are entitled to

I just think their conduct on this

22

issue is just really outrageous.

23

court to order them to provide those premium

24

projections by Monday.

25

Wednesday of next week make someone available here

And either Tuesday or
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We would ask the

11

1

at their expense so that we can depose them on the

2

documents they haven't provided and on the ones

3

that they previously provided, but have not

4

produced anybody to testify about.

5

The other issue was -- we will accept

6

their representation as a trial stipulation that

7

they have 95 commercial mass marketing programs

8

and they only have 20 contracts for those.

9

their brief in opposition to our motion to compel

And

10

production of certain contracts, they claim that

11

they have 95 programs, but only 20 contracts for

12

those, and they have produced that.

13

agree that that's a stipulated fact in the case,

14

we will just accept their representation that

15

there are no more documents and that will resolve

16

that issue.

17

MR. ANGLE:

If they will

Your Honor, Robert Angle on

18

behalf of the defendant, Virginia ITT Hartford.

19

Your Honor, VFA raises a number of issues with

20

respect to the notice of deposition for the

21

co~orate

22

as we noted in our papers, it's ironic they now

23

embrace the notice which just a few weeks ago on a

24

telephone hearing with Your Honor they denied even

25

existed as they tried to move forward with an

designee of ITT Hartford.
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I would note,

12

1

audio-video deposition of our corporate designee.

2

We have not produced witnesses, as they claim,

3

over the course of the last year who are supposed

4

to answer those questions.

5

the projection.

6

this until March of this year.

7

course, we had already told them that we were

8

going to produce Ray Wise to answer t9e questions

9

that they had.

The questions as to

They did not provide a notice for
Prior to that, of

They had written a letter to us

10

earlier asking for us to produce a witness on

11

these topics.

12

to produce Ray Wise.

And we had told them we were going

Your Honor, the notice they provided us

13
14

in March asks us to produce a witness to just

15

three issues, the most important of which is the

16

third topic which asks us to produce a witness to

17

testify as to past, present and projected premium

18

volumes derived from the package.

19

produced Mr. Ray Wise in response to that.

20

the general manager of the insurance center which

21

runs the product, what's known as the package, in

22

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

23

as to the past premium volumes received from the

24

package.

25

volumes received from the package.

Your Honor, we
He is

Mr. Wise knows and testified

He testified as to present premium
And he also
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1

testified as to what the projected premium volumes

2

were.
VFA now complains because Mr. Wise

3

4

could not identify past projections.

In other

5

words, the historical projections for this, for

6

the package.

7

produce anybody for that.

8

that Mr. Wise couldn't identify CMM contracts.

9

But, their notice doesn't say anything about that

But, their notice doesn't ask us to
They also complained

10

either.

Neither of these topics is listed on

11

their notes.

12

person who could actually answer the questions

13

they sought.

14

insufficient.

We have done our best to provide the
But, their notice is just

15

In short, their notice just does not,

16

is not accurate as to what they were looking for.

17

And we provided the witness who could answer the

18

questions they asked.

19

Your Honor, as to the premium

20

projections that they claim they are entitled to,

21

the premium projections of Mr. Wise testified to

22

in his deposition were not prepared in the end of

23

1997.

24

transcript where he says that.

25

asked when were the projections prepared and he

I defy them to find anywhere in his
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In fact, he was

14

1

says, on page 66, we prepared them for a February

2

meeting, an annual meeting.

3

about this and he said we prepared them in the

4

January to February time frame.

5

He was asked again

Your Honor, as he testified in his

6

deposition, and as I set forth in papers, these

7

projections, because of what they are, are

8

constantly changing.

9

that they change again and again and they are

And he testified many times

10

constantly revising them to reflect what is the

11

actual results.

12

when we responded to their discovery requests for

13

documents such as this, we provided them with the

14

documents that we had at that point, the

15

projections, projected premium volumes at that

16

point.

17

So as of January 23, which was

We had nothing further.
Your Honor, Rule 4:1 (e) of the rules

18

of the Supreme Court did not require us to

19

supplement or amend these answers.

20

as the rule states, it's only to the -- you only

21

have a duty to amend where your answers are

22

incorrect or untrue.

23

what these are, they are premium projections.

24

They are not incorrect even today.

25

projections we provided previously are not

First of all,

Well, by the very nature of
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The premium

15

1

incorrect.

2

actually occurs.

3

revised on a constant basis doesn't make any of

4

the premium projections previously provided

5

incorrect.

6

They are not incorrect until the event
So the fact that they were

Your Honor, we are not willing to

7

stipulate

we are willing to stipulate that

8

Hartford has provided all of the

9

contracts that we have in our possession.

10

think that issue is covered.

11

second.

12

writ~en

CMM
So I

Let me have just one

Your Honor, turning your attention to

13

the notice which we attached to our papers, it

14

would be Exhibit 1, I believe.

15

the crux of the issue in ter.ms of whether our

16

corporate designee was proper.

17

you'll notice that the date of this was the 24th

18

of March.

19

Your Honor, we were asked to designate a witness

20

to testify as to projected revenue for the

21

package.

22

present and projected premium volumes derived from

23

the package.

24

to projected revenue, actual revenue, and the past

25

and present and projected premium volumes.

I think this is
First of all,

That's when we received this notice.

Actual revenue for the package,_past,
Our witness was able to testify as
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1

What the notice doesn't say in here is

2

historical projections or past projected premium

3

volumes.

It doesn't say past and present

4

project~d

premium volumes.

5

is jus: not sufficient, not sufficiently clear for

6

us to have designated a witness to anticipate an

7

answer on questions we didn't believe were part of

8

this notice.

9

their motion to compel ought to be denied.

10

Your Honor, the notice

So, Your Honor, for that reason

MR. LOCKE:

Very briefly, Mr. Davenport

11

told you how he interpreted that in October of

12

1997 in the deposition and he interpreted it the

13

same way we did.

14

about the premium projections they had provided

15

and I think the notice is very clear.

16

challenged me to point to the transcript.

17

Wise, page 123, I asked him, we are talking about

18

the one page of premium projections that he

19

provided which he earlier testified was part of

20

all these premium projections, page 123, Line 10,

21

"When did you prepare that?"

22

late 1997."

23

they produced it in March and only gave us one

24

page of many pages of it.

25

clear.

We wanted someone to testify
He
Ray

"I believe it was in

That's his testimony under oath.

And

I think the notice is

We did ask for people to talk about
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1

projected premiums, past projected premiums, and

2

they haven't provided that person and we ask that

3

you order them to do it.
THE COURT:

4

5

Anything further,

gentlemen, on that?

6

MR. ANGLE:

No, Your Honor.

7

THE COURT:

I am going to review your

8

memorandum and let you know the

9

You want to move onto something else?
MR. DAVENPORT:

10

Court~s

Yes, sir.

decision.

Your Honor,

11

Brad Davenport for the defendants.

And what I

12

want to address is the motion for partial summary

13

judgment.

14

considerable time on some of the issues involved

15

in this motion.

16

demurred to the original motion for judgment

17

here.

18

and the court wrote a five page opinion dated

19

March 18, 1997 which we put as Exhibit 1 to our

20

memorandum in support of our motion.

21

court hasn't had a chance to do it recently, and I

22

can understand why it might not have wanted to,

23

but I would urge the court to reread the opinion

24

in connection with the pending motion.

25

it's as true today as it was when it was written.

The court has already spent
The court will recall that we

The demurrer was fully briefed and argued
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1

And I will elaborate on that as I go forward

2

here.

3

After the original demurrer was

4

sustained, they amended the motion for judgment

5

and we demurred to the amended motion for judgment

6

in our briefs and oral argument on that.

7

court denied that demurrer.

8

all this discovery, depositions and

9

are here today.

10

And the

So we have engaged in
s~

forth and

There are two parts to the motion for

11

partial summary judgment.

12

contract claim and one relates to the fraud and

13

the constructive fraud claim.

14

that is, fraud and constructive fraud, we in our

15

motion and our memorandum addressed both, they

16

don't say anything about constructive fraud in

17

their responsive memorandum.

18

they have abandoned that claim.

19

One relates to the
On the second one,

So we assume that

Now, moving to the contract claim, I

20

think the starting point needs to be this.

21

am going to read from the court's own opinion of

22

March 18, first page, VFA seeks damages arising

23

from work that it performed assisting ITT in

24

developing an insurance package for dentists.

25

That's important for the court to remember and to
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1

focus on because that's the issue in this case.

2

That is, the plaintiff's claim for damages arising

3

from work that it performed assisting ITT in

4

developing an insurance package for dentists.

5

That's to be distinguished from

6

compensation for the plaintiff for actually

7

asserting as an agent and writing real actual

8

policies that are sold to dentists under this

9

program.

The plaintiff is compensated for the

10

latter activity because it has an agency

11

relationship which the court will learn about in

12

the trial of this case.

13

relationship with the other insurance company

14

that's not a defendant in this case, but is

15

imminently involved in that.

16

Protective.

17

sells a dentist what's called a policy under this,

18

called the package, it gets compensated by Medical

19

Protective for its efforts in that connection.

20

And that's not what it seeks a judgment for in

21

this case.

22

case is exactly what the court said in the March

23

18, 1997 opinion, and that hasn't changed.

24

damages arising from work that if performed

25

assisting ITT in developing an insurance package

But, it has an agency

That's Medical

So when the plaintiff goes out and

What it seeks a judgment for in this
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1

for dentists.

2

Now, where do we go to find this

3

contract?

First we look at the agency agreement

4

which is Exhibit 2 to our memorandum.

5

look at the preferred commission schedule which is

6

Exhibit 3 .

7

referred to in their amended motion for judgment

8

is something called The Minutes of the Jonathan

9

Trumbull Commdttee Meeting of March 21, 1996.

Then we

And the third document that they

10

Those minutes refer to a meeting which took place

11

long after these parties either entered into a

12

contract or didn't.

13

took place in '94 and '95.

14

March of 1996.

15

those minutes in their brief that they have filed

16

in response to this motion.

17

they have given up on that document as one of

18

those that might foDn a contract.

19

the other two documents.

20

them in further detail in a minute.

21

But, all of those activities
These minutes are in

And they don't say anything about
So we assume that
So we have got

And I will come back to

But, I think it's important to remember

22

some legal principles involved here.

23

which is that it's for the court, not the jury, to

24

determine from the documents whether an

25

enforceable contract exists and, if so, what the
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1

legal effect of it is.

2

judgment is appropriate in this situation.

3

And that's why sunnnary

We recognize, as all Virginia

4

practitioners do, that summary judgment is hard to

5

come by under Virginia procedures and under the

6

pronouncements of the Virginia Supreme Court.

7

But, whereas here we have the fact, undisputed

8

fact, that the court is going to have. . to make the

9

determination whether there is a contract here,

10

summary judgment is appropriate.

11

Now, turning to the documents

12

themselves, I would first direct the court's

13

attention to Exhibit 2 which is the agency

14

agreement.

15

and the agent named in the declarations mutually

16

agree as follows.

17

Roman Numeral I, Roman Number II, Roman Numeral

18

XIII, yeah, XIII on the last page.

19

I sets out the authority of the agent.

20

says the agent is authorized on behalf of the

21

company to solicit insurance for the classes of

22

business which the company writes in the agent's

23

territory, and to bind, issue and deliver policies

24

therefore which the company may from time to time

25

authorize

At the first page it says the company
And the key provisions are
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1

to be issued and delivered.

2

classes of business which the company writes in

3

the agent's territory.

4

Solicit insurance for

Speaking first to the territory, what

5

the plaintiff in this case seeks is a judgment

6

based on comedssions generated and to be generated

7

throughout the entire country.

Not .just in

8

Virginia or any other states in

which~the

9

plaintiff is authorized to sell the Hartford's

10

products.

11

language of this contract.

12

So that's the first problem with the
The more important one is the language

13

to solicit insurance.

The activity which the

14

plaintiff engages in for which it seeks to be

15

compensated in this case is not the solicitation

16

of insurance.

17

they did, and what they seek a judgment for, is

18

bringing two insurance companies together, The

19

Hartford and Medical Protective.

20

together, mothering them in the words of one of

21

the experts who has testified here, keeping the

22

ball rolling, keeping these two insurance

23

companies talking to each other so that in the end

24

they form a joint venture, the two insurance

25

companies did, and created this thing called the

What they did, and what they claim
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1

package.

That's what the plaintiffs seeks

2

compensation for.

3

But, that is not the solicitation of

4

insurance.

5

arrangement which is very unusual, but it's not

6

what this contract is talking about.

7

contract is talking about the solicitation of

8

actual insurance policies purchased by actual

9

insureds, in this case dentists.

10

That's basically a brokering
This

We then move to section two of the

11

agency agreement which is the compensation part.

12

And that just says, as you would expect, the

13

company will pay the agent commissions at the

14

rates specified on the commission schedule as

15

amended from time to time by mutual agreement.

16

will get to the commission schedule in a second.

We

17

But, then two paragraphs down it says

18

the commissions payable under this section shall

19

be the full compensation on business placed by the

20

agent with the company except to the extent

21

otherwise provided in the underwriting profits

22

endorsement.

23

profits endorsement involved in this case.

24
25

And there isn't any underwriting

The last provision of the contract
which the court should direct its attention is in
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1

the definitions part at the end.

2

says, right at the bottom, this agreement,

3

together with the commission schedule,

4

underwriting profits endorsement and amendments to

5

the foregoing signed by the parties, constitutes

6

the full agreement of the parties and supercedes

7

all previous agreements, oral or written, between

8

the company and the agent.

9

And there it

So this agreement, which is not dated,

10

but the court can find an appropriate date from

11

the preferred commission schedule which is Exhibit

12

3, because it says there that the

13

schedule is attached to and for.ms a part of the

14

agency agreement dated 1-1-91.

15

antedates the alleged contract, the contract

16

that's alleged in this case by several years.

17

But, the agreement says that if there are any

18

amendments to it, they have to be signed by the

19

parties.

20

produced in the entire course of discovery and

21

pleadings in this case signed by the parties which

22

amends this agency agreement and which even

23

remotely addresses the subject matter of the

24

alleged contract or any payment to the plaintiff

25

for his efforts in bringing these two insurance

This agreement,

And there is no document that's been
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1
2

companies together.
So I think where we wind up is that the

3

court can look all day long at the agency

4

agreement and you can go on and look at the

5

commission schedule, too, and you won't find

6

anything in there about bringing two insurance

7

companies together.

8

which is Exhibit 3, is tied back

9

agreement and that just tells everybody what the

10

commission schedule is, what the percentages are

11

going to be for insurance that's written pursuant

12

to the agreement.

13

out of Exhibit 3, you have to go back to Exhibit 2

14

to find or not find an agreement by these parties

15

for compensation to this plaintiff for the

16

activities that are at issue here.

17

And obviously the schedule,
into~the

agency

So you can't get any comfort

Now, as I mentioned, the Jonathan

18

Trumbull Committee Minutes I don't think are any

19

longer involved as a document which for.m the basis

20

of a contract.

21

They have also -- they also seek to

22

recover on an implied contract theory.

23

note, we noted in our brief on page nine, that

24

their claim for breach of implied contract runs

25

afoul of the statute of frauds because the statute
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1

of frauds requires that no actions shall be

2

brought upon any agreement that is not to be

3

perfor.med within a year unless the agreement is in

4

writing and signed by the party to be charged

5

thereby.

6

in their reply memorandum.

7

it there is no issue on that either.

And they don't say anything about that

8
9

So I don't -- I take

We have cited a number of Yirginia
cases and so did the court in its earlier opinion

10

on this implied contract issue.

And I just want

11

to touch on some of them.

12

of my memorandum now.

13

concerning the for.mation of an alleged contract

14

are not in dispute, this issue of contract

15

for.mation is one of law to be decided by the

16

court.

17

be mutual assent of the contracting parties to

18

ter.ms reasonably certain under the circumstances.

19

It's a necessary requirement in the nature of

20

things that an agreement in order to be binding

21

must be sufficiently definite to enable a court to

22

give it an exact meaning.

23

be an agreement, the parties must have a distinct

24

impression common to both and without doubt or

25

difference.

And I am on page seven

When the material facts

To have an enforcible contract there must

In order that there may

Until all understand alike, there
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1

could be no assent, and, therefore, no contract.

2

Both parties must assent to the same thing in the

3

same sense, and their minds must meet as to all

4

the ter.ms.

5

is not settled, or no mode is agreed on by which

6

it may be settled, there is no agreement.

7

If any portion of the proposed ter.ms

That also gets into this February 1995

8

allegation where the plaintiff says tpat he had a

9

conversation with the defendant, James Sinay,

10

after he, the plaintiff, had written a letter to

11

The Hartford setting out the compensation that he

12

wanted.

13

me?"

14

connection with the fraud claim.

15

said, and this is not disputed in fact, it's

16

alleged in their own amended motion for judgment,

17

they allege that Mr. Sinay said it's too early in

18

negotiations with Medical Protective for Hartford

19

to commit to a specific level of compensation.

20

That's in their own pleading and that's not

21

everybody agrees that that was part of the

22

conversation.

23

parties did not have a meeting of the minds, did

24

not reach an agreement on the compensation that

25

the plaintiff might be entitled to if this deal

And Mr. Sinay said, ''Monty, do you trust

I will come back to that in a minute in
But, he also

That fact in itself shows that the
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1
2

went through.
The court can also refer to the October

3

25, 1995 letter to Mr. Robert Imse of Hartford

4

from the plaintiffs.

5

memorandum in support of our motion.

6

ignore this letter in their brief.

7

cited a quote from it on page eight of our

8

memorandum, and I'm not going to read_all of it,

9

but in that letter the plaintiff says it's too

And that •s Exhibit 5 to our
And they
But, we have

10

early in the negotiations to put the

11

compensation -- he said in October of 1995 that as

12

of February it was too early in the negotiations

13

to put the compensation together on paper.

14

says that one of the defendant's employees, Sandy

15

Schearer had said in June '95 to not, not to worry

16

if the initial commission offer was not acceptable

17

because it would be negotiable.

18

that any proposal, or he was told any proposal he

19

made would be negotiable.

He

And later he says

20

Clearly under his own language and his

21

own letter the parties have not reached a meeting

22

of the minds.

23

there is a February 9, 1996 letter to Phil Young

24

from the plaintiff where the plaintiff says please

25

remember that I have been trying to get Hartford

Later in Exhibit 6 to our motion
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1

to commit to my compensation since December of

2

1994.

3

in limbo.

4

other language in their amended motion for

5

judgment where they say that Hartford promised to

6

compensate the plaintiff "fairly, generously and

7

significantly.n

8

sustaining our original demurrer that_these

9

allegations provide no reasonable basis for

As

you know, over a year later I still am
That's February of 1996.

There is some

The court already ruled in

10

affording a remedy for a breach.

And I was

11

reading there directly from the court's letter

12

opinion of March 18.

13

In the course of preparing for this

14

hearing we ran across an opinion of Your Honor

15

which I will hand up.

16

it.

17

Bank against Victorian Square.

18

not a perfect fit.

19

But, it's pretty close I would say.

20

court said the contracts must be construed as

21

written, the court may not search for an

22

agreement's meaning beyond the center itself where

23

the agreement is complete on its face and is plain

24

and unambiguous in its terms.

25

because if you look back at the agency agreement

But, maybe you remember

But, it's 1990 in the case of First Virginia
And obviously it's

But, none of them ever are.

That's important
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1

itself, it says it's complete on its face.

That's

2

what that last part of paragraph 13 says.

And you

3

cannot find anything in there that even addresses

4

compensation of the plaintiff for the activities

5

involved in a courtroom like this one.

6

it didn't exist at the time they entered into the

7

contract.

8

in writing and there isn't one.

9

Naturally

It also says that amendments have to be
The court goes on in that case to say a

10

document is not ambiguous merely because the

11

parties disagree to the meaning of the language

12

employed by them in expressing their agreement.

13

And under Virginia laws, when more than one

14

agreement makes up an agreement, such document

15

should be interpreted together, each one assisting

16

in deter.mining meaning intended to be expressed by

17

the others.

18

That's important because at the time of

19

the demurrer to the amended motion for judgment,

20

the court did not have before it the agency

21

agreement.

22

exhibit to their amended motion for judgment.

23

the court had was the commission schedule.

24

the court has before it both of those documents

25

and they need to be read together and I think the

Because they had -- they made that an
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1

agency agreement clarifies the points here.

2

The court went on to say omission of a

3

particular covenant or ter.m from a contract

4

reduced to writing shows an intent to exclude it.

5

If they want to find something in that agency

6

agreement, they can't, and under that rationale of

7

the court in this case, that means that the

8

parties intended to exclude it.

9

The court concluded in this case that

10

the court may not infer an ambiguity from an

11

apparent omission of an allocation of

12

responsibilities.

13

this point.

14

claim exists.

That's what we have here on

An omission of the contract that they

15

Now, on the fraud claim, I would say

16

that we are exactly where we were when this case

17

was originally filed and when it was amended.

18

fraud claim boils down to the question that the

19

defendant, Sinay, asked the plaintiff, after the

20

plaintiff had sent a letter with his requested

21

compensation scheme, Sinay says, "Monty, do you

22

trust me?"

23

early in the negotiations with Medical Protective

24

for Hartford to commit to a specific level of

25

compensation in writing.

The

He then goes on to say, "It's too

But, the plaintiff
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1

should trust Hartford to handle the commission

2

issue fairly and in a manner satisfactory to the

3

plaintiff."

4

And there I am reading from the amended

5

motion for judgment at paragraph 15.

6

we still are.

7

on the fraud claim.

8

That's where

That is the state of the evidence

Now, under the law of fraud, the

9

plaintiffs -- first of all, they have to plead

10

with particularity all of the ingredients of a

11

fraud claim.

12

It's also what the state of the evidence is.

13

the defendant is entitled to a pleading which sets

14

out with particularity all of the alleged fraud.

15

And that's still the state of the pleading on

16

that.

17

And that's what they have plead.
But,

Now, under the Virginia common law of

18

fraud, the plaintiff has to show that the

19

defendants made a false representation of a

20

material fact either intentionally or negligently,

21

and that the plaintiff was damaged as a result.

22

question mark

23

be considered to be a representation of a material

24

fact.

25

think the court seized on this and observed it in

A

I mean, a question could hardly

Monty, do you trust me is a question, and I
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1

its original opinion.

2

say, and there is no dispute about this, it's too

3

early in the negotiations for Hartford to commit

4

to a specific level of compensation in writing,

5

but the plaintiffs should trust Hartford to handle

6

the commission issue fairly and in a manner

7

satisfactory to the plaintiff.

8

allegation.

9

But, then Sinay goes on to

That's the

Well, all this stuff amounts to is

10

Sinay's opinions as to how Hartford is going to

11

treat the plaintiff in the future.

12

representation of what anybody is going to do.

13

The only representation he made was that it was

14

too early for The Hartford to commit to anything.

It's not a

15

We have cited cases in our brief for

16

what the court knows anyway and, that is, fraud

17

can't be predicated upon what amounts to a mere

18

expression of opinion.

19

anything about those cases in their response.

20

And they don't say

But, now I will quote from Mortarino,

21

which is quoting from Saxby, "The mere expression

22

of an opinion, however strong and positive the

23

language may be, is not fraud.

24

are not fraudulent in law because they do not

25

ordinarily deceive or mislead.
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1

are vague and indefinite in their nature and

2

ter.ms, or are merely loose, conjectural or

3

exaggerated, go for nothing, though they may not

4

be true, for a man is not justified in placing

5

reliance upon them. 11

6

Well, we don't even have a statement

7

which is exaggerated but not true.

8

man saying, ''Monty, do you trust me?"_.. As I say,

9

they don't deal with these opinion cases in their

10

brief.
THE COURT:

11
12

Case should wind up.

We

need to -MR. DAVENPORT:

13
14

We just have a

That concludes JJr:l

remarks.

15

THE COURT:

Thank you.

16

MR. LOCKE:

Your Honor, we have

17

outlined in great detail our response to his

18

written memorandum so I will be brief and I will

19

ask the court to review that in making your

20

decision.

21

granting summary judgment is a pretty drastic

22

remedy and the court must adopt all of the

23

inferences that are most favorable to the

24

non-moving party.

25

The case law makes it clear that

With respect to the breach of contract
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1

case, they take the position that the contract

2

doesn't apply to this.

3

it's another insurance company that we brought to

4

them, but the reality is that doesn't matter.

5

brought them a group through which they marketed

6

insurance products and they routinely through this

7

agency agreement pay commissions on that exact

8

situation.

9

employees have said in depositions and that's what

They make the point that
We

And that is exactly what Xheir

10

we will show.

Even though it's unique that it's

11

another insurance company, their own people have

12

testified in depositions that there is nothing

13

unique about the pz:oduct.

14

business owners and commercial auto.

15

standard agency agreement provides that we get

16

commissions in different percentages for placing

17

or bringing those groups or people to the

18

insurance company for them to write products.

19

they do that.

20

on those types of accounts.

21

argue that it was a special program and the

22

contract language says that special programs are

23

rates to be agreed to among the parties.

24

they later, sometime later after this, wrote us a

25

letter saying for special programs you get 10

It' • woz:lcez:' a comp,

And the

And

And they routinely pay commissions
At best, they could
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1

percent.

2

special program, there is a written document

3

between the parties where they have agreed to pay

4

us 10 percent.

5

that the contract applies in this situation.

6

And so there is, to the extent it's a

So there is no question we believe

They make much of the terri tory.

7

nowhere in the contract does it even mention what

8

our territory is.

9

Honor, that under this standard agency agreement

The evidence will pe, Your

10

they have paid us commissions in many states other

11

than Virginia.

12

parties in ter.ms of what the territory is will

13

show it's not just Virginia.

14

paid us commissions under this exact written

15

contract for other states other than Virginia.

16

So the course of conduct of the
In fact, they have

We believe that the written contract

17

governs -- that there is nothing in it that --

18

there is nothing in it that says if you place

19

business with us that happens to be with another

20

insurance company you don't get paid because

21

that's just ridiculous.

22

from the agreement.

23

believe when the court hears the evidence, reads

24

the agreement, and hears how the parties have

25

acted with respect to this agreement, then you

They are running away

We believe it applies and we
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1

will believe that it applies in this particular

2

situation.

3

The court also, to the extent something

4

is ambiguous, first of all, they drafted it.

To

5

the extent it's ambiguous, it's to be viewed

6

against them.

7

court to make a decision in a vacuum on what their

8

representation of the evidence will be with

9

respect to this contract.

Second of all, they are asking the

And I believe that that

10

is not the situation.

I would point out that just

11

because we didn't reply to certain items, or Mr.

12

Davenport thinks we didn't rely to certain items,

13

does certainly not mean that we have waived

14

those.

15

proper before the court and the summary judgment

16

is not appropriate on the contract matter.

We still believe that our pleadings are

17

If the written contract doesn't apply

18

for whatever reason the court determines that it

19

does not apply, we are asking the court to imply a

20

contract.

21

completely different positions on this issue

22

depending on which pleading you look at.

23

just stipulated to the court that of 95 commercial

24

mass marketing programs like this, they only have

25

written contracts on 20 of them.

Amazingly, the defendants take
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1

type of account.

2

testified that they pay pursuant to the standard

3

agency agreement which is what we have -- that we

4

have been talking about.

5

which motion you're looking at depending on what

6

their position is.

7

On the others their people have

So it just depends on

With respect to their argument on the

8

statute of fraud, that doesn't apply r and we

9

didn't respond because it doesn't apply.

There

10

was part performance.

Part performance takes it

11

out of the statute of frauds.

12

we did certain things for them, we brought them a

13

client.

14

where they could cut us off, they started dealing

15

directly with the client.

16

we are not entitled to the commissions.

17

entitled to commissions and we believe the

18

evidence will make it clear that we are entitled

19

to those.

They asked us and

Once they got to the point in the deal

20

But, that doesn't mean
We are

There is nothing new in their motion

21

for summary judgment that the court didn •.t rule on

22

and overruled in the demurrers they filed.

23

not abandoning any constructive fraud claim.

24

dealt with both of those issues in responsive

25

pleadings.

We are
We

They take statements completely out of
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1

context, don't provide the court all of the

2

statements and information that is relevant in

3

determining in what context those statements were

4

made, and the court is just going to have to hear

5

the evidence on those issues to make a

6

determination as to whether or not you believe

7

that Sinay's statements, not only do you trust me,

8

but he said, you know, trust me, we will treat you

9

fairly, the company will take into consideration

10

your proposal and we will treat you fairly, when

11

he knew at that time that the company had already

12
13

decided that they weren't going to pay us a
commission. They continued to tell us they would

14

consider our proposal, didn't tell us for months

15

and months after that that they had made the

16

decision that they weren't going to pay us a

17

commission.

18

actual fraud because they omitted a material fact

19

that they knew if they told us would change our

20

course of conduct.

21

would take the company to another insurance

22

company.

23

And that is constructive fraud and

We would take the party, we

We believe these are jury issues and we

24

ask the court to deny the motion for summary

25

judgment on both counts and we would submit the
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1

court the brief for review in a more detailed

2

analysis.
THE COURT:

3

4

Anything further, Mr.

Davenport?

5

MR. DAVENPORT:

Very briefly, Your

the special programs, that's language

6

Honor.

7

that's in that endorsement which is Elchibit 3 to

8

our memorandum.

9

commission schedule.

On

The language -- I mean, the
I'm sorry.

The commission

10

schedule rises and falls with the agency

11

agreement.

12
13

schedule unless you're in the agency agreement.
The agency agreement has nothing to do with what

14

they are seeking in this case.

15

You don't get to the commission

They are paid not by us , but by Medical

16

Protective for selling policies that fall within

17

the description of the package.

18

Protective's agent for that purpose and they are

19

paid by Medical Protective for that.

20

not what they are seeking compensation for in this

21

case.

22

these two parties together.

23

They are Medical
And that's

They are seeking compensation for bringing
THE COURT:

Thank you.

24

that's all the time we have.

25

this this afternoon.

As

I am gc>ing to review

I told you, I have a
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1

meeting away from the courthouse and I will come

2

back and review your authorities.

3

about all we have time for today.

4

MR. LOCKE:

5

MR. DAVENPORT:

6

MR. ANGLE:

But, that's

Thank you.
Thank you, Judge.

Your Honor, we have flown

7

in counsel for The Hartford to testify as to a few

8

things that have to do with the settl.ement

9

information.

10

So if it's possible, I would like to

do that motion now.

11

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

12

MR. ANGLE:

Your Honor, I will try and

13

be very brief.

The court has been very patient

14

with us.

15

settlement negotiations, and I quote from the

16

Agelesto v. Fred Atkinson Realty case, evidence

17

of compromise in settlement is inadmissible.

18

is a public policy decision the Supreme Court has

19

endorsed and it's a rule of general exclusion.

20

It's a rule that's intended to reach all evidence

21

of settlement, not just the amount of settlement,

22

not just the actual statement of a settlement

23

offer, but all evidence in conduct.

Your Honor, the rule in Virginia on

This

24

Federal Rule of Evidence 408 teaches

25

this and says evidence of conduct or statements
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1

made in compromise negotiations is likewise

2

inadmissible.
There is a narrow exception to this

3

4

rule.

This exception is for "express admission of

5

liability made during negotiations for

6

compromise."

7

versus Ewing's Sons, 1960 Supreme Court case that

8

was also cited in Agelesto.

9

statements other than expressed admissions do not

And I am quoting there from Richmond
In

othe~words,

10

fall within the exceptions, do not fall within

11

this narrow exception.

12

settlement communications between VFA and Hartford

13

Medical Protective Company is presumptively

14

inadmissible unless it constitutes an expressed

15

admission.

16

Thus, all evidence of

All of the witnesses agree in this

17

case, or at least plaintiff's witnesses and the

18

witnesses of the Medical Protective Company, a

19

company that's not even a party to this, all agree

20

that the dispute in this matter, the dispute and

21

claim arose sometime in the August 1995 time

22

frame.

23

executive at Medical Protective was asked by

24

counsel for the plaintiff when did you first learn

25

there was a compensation dispute between Hartford

And, in fact, Phil Young who is an
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1

and Monty and Virginia Financial Associates.

2

is page 83 of his deposition.

3

to that.

4

before the meeting that we just discussed on

5

August 8, 1995?"

This

I can't put a date

He responds to the question, "Was it
"I believe that's correct."

6

Judd Johnson, another executive at

7

Medical Protective, was asked almost the same

8

question.

9

counsel, "You said that -- you testified you first

He was asked, this is from plaintiff's

10

learned about a dispute between The Hartford and

11

my

12

Dise was looking for in again, approximately, the

13

summer of 1995.

14

communicated to you or why you recall it the

15

summer of 1995."

16

Generally, the central time frame would have been

17

about the August 8 meeting where the issue was

18

more pronounced at that time."

19

page 70 of Judd Johnson's deposition.

20

guys with respect to compensation that MOnty
Do you recall how that was
Answer, "Specifics, no.

And that would be

Your Honor, the depositions of the

21

plaintiffs, the plaintiff's representative, well,

22

Monty Dise and Ed Dunnivan that work's for the

23

plaintiff, confir.m this.

24

during his deposition about conversations he had

25

with Monty Dise around the August 8 meeting that

Ed Dunnivan was asked
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1

we are talking about.

He was asked, "You had a

2

conversation with Monty after he got back from

3

Hartford where he told you what happened when he

4

was in Hartford.

5

that point of the role of, the future role of VFA

6

with respect to the package?"

7

none, he answered, because Hartford had defrauded

8

us.

9

defrauded us.

What was your understanding at
"None."

They had stolen our clients,

Absolutely
out and

cut~us

Question, "What about your

10

compensation, what was your understanding of the

11

status of that?"

12

limbo.

13

finder's fee."

14

deposition.

15

Answer, "It was totally in

They said we were going to pay you a

On

That's on pages 79 and 80 of his
page 82 he is asked again, "Going

16

back to the telephone conversation you had with

17

Jim

18

you were part of that conversation?"

19

eventually answers yes.

20

that conversation did you say anything about VFA

21

being compensated with a finder's fee?"

22

"Yes."

23

said no, we have a contract."

24

his deposition.

25

Sinay in early August, did you testify that
He

And he was asked, "And in

"And what did you say?"

Answer,

"I said no.

I

This is page 82 of

"Now, at some point in the summer or
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1

fall of 1995 did VFA get in touch with Bob Brame

2

at McGuire, Woods to get assistance with this

3

matter?"

4

counsel at that time.

5

in the time period of August 8, 1995 there was a

6

disputed claim here.

Answer, "Yes."

7

So VFA had even employed

So I think it's undisputed

Your Honor, all of the evidence arose

8

after August 8 of 1995 related to settlement

9

communications between the parties, and therefore

10

is presumptively inadmissible unless it contains

11

expressed admissions.

12

down, in response to our motion, they have

13

acknowledged certain of the documents that either

14

they do not intend to present or are inadmissible.

15

So they narrow the issue before the court.

16

The plaintiffs have cut

But, I would like to go through briefly

17

some of the documents that they have discussed.

18

They attempt to -- they want to introduce these

19

documents generally and then only extract out the

20

portions which they feel directly involve the

21

amounts of settlement.

22

Your Honor.

23

Which is these documents are expressly excluded

24

unless there is an express admission of liability

25

in them.

That's just not the rule,

The rule is the reverse of that.
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1

Your Honor, I would turn your attention

2

to Exhibit 2 to our motion which was the October

3

25, 1995 letter from Monty Dise to Bob Imse.

4

that letter they -- that letter does not generally

5

refer to settlement negotiations and we would

6

agree that most of it is admissible.

7

the whole thing to be admitted.

8

certain statements in here which are clearly

9

reference to these settlement communications

In

They want

But, there are

10

between the parties.

11

it references, instead of an ongoing commission, I

12

was presented with a take it or leave it offer

13

which was no more than a tip.

14

letter he says Rick Quagliaroli and Jim Sinay met

15

with Ed Dunnivan and me at my office.

16

discussion or negotiation, Mr. Quagliaroli offered

17

me a $100,000 finder's fee in exchange for a

18

lease.

19

In the second full paragraph

Again, later in the
Without any

Again, he says it seems that the only

20

one Hartford thought that counts was in the bag,

21

they slammed the door in my face and throw me a

22

tip.

23

fee, I would have taken the account elsewhere.

24

All the statements by Mr. Dise relate to his

25

meeting, his settlement discussions with Hartford

Had they been upfront regarding the finder's
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1

in the October 1995 time frame.

Exhibit 5 is

2

similar.

3

admitted, Exhibit 5 is an October 9, 1995 memo

4

from Rick Quagliaroli to Bob Imse.

5

Quagliaroli is an employee of Hartford who went

6

down and met with VFA during these settlement

7

negotiations in October.

8

to admit is merely a report back to Mr. Imse with

9

respect to what was discussed in those settlement

Exhibit 5 that they believe should be
Rick

And the memo they want

10

discussions.

11

and there is no expressed admission that they owe

12

VFA anything.

13

It is clear this is not admissible

The other documents are similar.

14

Exhibit No. 9, they want to admit, they claim that

15

Exhibit 9, which is a February 13, 1996 letter

16

from Bob Imse, who is an executive at Hartford, to

17

Dave Rosendahl, the President and COO at the time

18

of Medical Protective, because the document

19

doesn't expressly say settlement anywhere.

20

say this, VFA would say this document relates to

21

compensation plans.

22

claims that are being discussed between Medical

23

Protective and Hartford were with respect to the

24

settlement of this dispute.

25

to the last paragraph here even references it

They

Well, the only compensation

In fact, the second
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1

saying, Bob Imse saying to Dave Rosendahl, we are

2

very interested in Medical Protective taking the

3

point on the negotiations with Monty.

4

had to do with negotiations of the settlement of

5

the dispute between them.

6

This all

The other documents that they propose,

7

I don't want to take up the Court's time, 12A,

8

12B, 12C, D, all of these documents

9

precisely to the settlement, either discussions

r~late

10

between the parties or settlement meetings.

11

had a subsequent settlement meeting in January of

12

1996 and some of these letters are referencing

13

that in preparation for the meeting.

14

come after the meeting and just restate what was

15

said in the meeting.

16

admissions of liability in any of these documents,

17

Your Honor.

18

should not be admissible at trial.

19

They

Some of them

There are no expressed

And for that reason, Your Honor, they
The other issue, one of the ways that

20

VFA tries to get around the general rule of

21

inadmissibility of these settlement discussions is

22

during depositions they would ask, they asked

23

witnesses about these settlement documents, then

24

try to get the witness to own an opinion about the

25

value of VFA's services.

Specifically, they did
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1

this with respect to Bob Imse who happened to be,

2

who is retired from Hartford, is no longer

3

employed by us, but at one point was an executive

4

at Hartford.

5

1996 settlement letter.

6

this up to the court.

7

previously.

8

Honor, it sets forth two options for settlement.

9

A $300,000 option is Exhibit 1 and then a one

They asked

h~

about a March 13,

I would like to just pass
It was not made an exhibit

And in this settlement letter, Your

10

percent of earned premiums is option two.

It's

11

basically giving alternative settlement options.

12

And it even says, in the first paragraph there, it

13

says after discussions with Dave Rosendahl of

14

Medical Protective Company I would like to offer

15

what we believe constitutes a general settlement

16

of the dispute that exists between us.

17

deposition he was asked about this precise

18

document.

19

counsel for VFA, "In your letter you outline two

20

approaches, one is a one percent of the premium

21

for the first five years not to exceed $600,000

22

which is the same as the exhibit we just looked at

23

except the cap is $600,000 instead of $500,000.

24

Do you recall how the cap or the maximum went from

25

$500,000 to $600,000?

During his

And he was asked -- he was asked by

Is that something Rosendahl
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1

suggested --" what have you.

He didn't recall.

2

Here he is then asked about this letter and these

3

settlement negotiations for the next five pages,

4

15 pages total of questions about settlement

5

discussions.

6

question and one response out.

Put it in a

7

vacuum, ignore everything else.

Here's the

8

question.

9

earned premium for the first five calendar years

But, the plaintiffs want to take one

"Do you feel that one percent of the

10

beginning January 1996 up to a maximum of $600,000

11

is a fair compensation for Virginia Financial

12

Associates?"

13

of his deposition.

14

Answer, "I do."

That's on page 87

First of all, I'm not sure if he was

15

confused or not, but he says a fair compensation.

16

I don't know if the "a" is in the wrong place or

17

if it's missing something after compensation.

18

Later on he is asked three more times about this

19

settlement offer.

20

deposition he is asked, "Did you consider this

21

March letter and the communications in it to be

22

part of your ongoing settlement discussions or is

23

this your determination of what you thought was

24

fair compensation. "

25

generous offer and I was tired of talking about

On

pages 89 and 90 of his

Answer, "I thought it was a
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1

it.

So that's why I concluded with take it or

2

leave it."

3

response was, "Monty Dise has played a role in

4

introducing this opportunity to The Hartford and

5

is as such entitled to something.

6

determined to be a generous offer is what was

7

outlined in this, in this letter dated March 13,

8

1996."

He is asked another question, and his

And what we

9

Finally, at the end of the, very end of

10

the deposition, on page 100, counsel for VFA comes

11

back to this opinion issue, tries to get Mr. Imse

12

to own the opinion again.

13

just want to make

14

It's fair to say, isn't it, that you believe,

15

knowing everything you know today, that fair

16

compensation to Virginia Financial Associates for

17

its efforts is one percent of the earned premium

18

booked by the ITT Hartford on business generated

19

for the first five calendar years commencing

20

January 1996 up to $600,000," which is almost

21

precisely the question he asked 13 pages ago.

22

Answer, "I think that's a fair offer.

23

offer."

24
25

su~e

He asks Mr. Imse, "I

I understand your opinion.

Generous

In short, Mr. Imse had and has no
opinion as to the fair value of the services that
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1

were performed by VFA.

All he knows is the

2

settlement discussions that he was involved in.

3

And on that basis, he reaffirmed again and then

4

again that he thought this was a fair compensation

5

offer.

6

opinion to, is whether VFA's services are, in

7

fact, whether $600,000 or one percent premium as

8

outlined in that letter is fair

9

their services.

What he did not say, and doesn't hold an

compe~sation

for

He just doesn't know.

10

In short, Your Honor, the settlement

11

discussions that plaintiffs want to introduce at

12

trial are really intended just to set a floor here

13

so the jury thinks that The Hartford has valued

14

VFA's services.

15

services.

16

settle this in good faith and provide the fair

17

compensation that Jim Sinay previously referenced

18

in his conversation with Mr. Dise.

19

to meet to make an arrangement with VFA, but the

20

public policy of Virginia and the law is that all

21

of these settlement discussions and the effort and

22

the communications and the conduct with

23

the parties in this effort to settle is

24

inadmissible unless there is an expressed

25

admission of liability.

Hartford hasn't valued VFA's

The Hartford has made an attempt to

re~ect

And, Your Honor, there
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1
2

simply isn't.
For that reason, we would ask that you

3

rule that these documents attached here and the

4

testimony of Mr. Imse be inadmissible.

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. PARTIN:

Appreciate it.

Fine.

Good morning, Your Honor.

7

Rob Partin also here on behalf of VFA.

8

will take those issues kind of in a somewhat

9

reverse order and refer the court back to our

10
11

I think I

brief since more detail is there.
The first incident, Your Honor, is Mr.

12

Imse's testimony, as most of the witnesses in this

13

case, are outside the jurisdiction.

14

testimony will come in through deposition.

15

that context I think the court needs to consider

16

these questions that are designated.

17

everybody knows designations are not due to

18

opposing parties until today.

19

course, be discussing those further.

20

Much of the
And in

And

And we will, of

In this context what you have to

21

consider is if the question were asked at trial.

22

If this question were asked of Mr. Imse at trial,

23

do you believe that one percent of the earned

24

premium for the first five calendar years

25

beginning January 1996 up to a maximum of $600,000
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1

is a fair compensation for Virginia Financial

2

Associates.

3

admissible, Your Honor.

4

offer.

5

compromise.

6

else but is it your opinion that it's fair

7

compensation.

That's

He is not asking about an

He is not asking him about a request to
He is not asking him about anything

The issue here is, in essence, one of

8
9

And the answer is I do.

the compensation for VFA.

Mr. Imse is the senior

10

Hartford official at the time who was authorized

11

to make that decision.

12

are entitled to ask him his opinion as to what the

13

compensation should have been, especially in light

14

of the conduct of the defendants and Mr. Imse in

15

saying we will treat you fairly when he knew that

16

at that time Hartford had rejected Mr. Dise's

17

request for the compensation, but had not told him

18

that.

19

didn't own an opinion, it was his job to have an

20

opinion at that point.

21

the decision-maker.

22

him that question and that evidence should come

23

in.

As the decision-maker, we

He had to have an opinion, he can't say he
In fact, that's why he was

And we are entitled to ask

24

It did not ask about a settlement

25

discussion, it did not ask about an offer or
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1

compromise.

And it's simply an opinion and it

2

should come in for that purpose if for nothing

3

else.

As far as the documents, Your Honor, I

4
5

think there is a moving target as to what is

6

settlement negotiation and what is an offer.

7

is an offer a contract offer and when is an offer

8

an offer of settlement.

9

negotiations discussion -- does the word

When

When do

10

negotiations in a letter refer to negotiations for

11

contract purposes or for purposes of settlement.

12

I think that's very contentious, and there will be

13

a dispute in the evidence, a factual dispute about

14

that.

15

Of course, there was a dispute at the

16

August 8 meeting because Mr. Dise was excluded by

17

Hartford from that meeting even though he had

18

traveled with Medical Protective to Hartford to

19

participate.

20

Honor.

21

that at the point in October of 1995 when Mr.

22

Quagliaroli arrived in Richmond with an offer of

23

$100,000, which is really tantamount to offering a

24

penny, when the previous offers on the table had

25

been $10.00, and he never presented a settlement

So there is a moving target, Your

And I think that, as our brief points out,
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1

or release agreement to Mr. Dise or Virginia

2

Financial, he merely stated that he had one, it's

3

really tantamount to being rear ended and having

4

the driver of the car behind you come out and say

5

I am sorry, it's my fault, here's $10.00, I have

6

got this settlement release, and then trying to

7

exclude all of those admissions.

8

So our position, Your HonoF, is that

9

anything concerning the October 8 meeting, whether

10

there are documents, there are documents before or

11

after referring to it or discussing it, are not in

12

the form of settlement or offers of settlement and

13

should come in.

14

And, Your Honor, I understand the time

15

is short, the other documents we address

16

specifically, some contained specific admissions

17

and some contained admissions of facts that are

18

pertinent to other issues in the case, not just to

19

the issue of what is fair compensation to VFA.

20

And, Your Honor, to put a different light on it,

21

there is also a quantum merit claim here and, in

22

fact, that's, as you heard today, is Hartford's

23

position that they have dealt with Mr. Dise fairly

24

and they offered him fair compensation just as Mr.

25

Sinay said and that's their position.

We don't
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1

agree with it.

But, to say that we offered you

2

fair compensation, but you can't enter into

3

evidence any of our offers of what we consider to

4

be fair compensation at the time, is a very

5

difficult position to put the plaintiff in.

6

one of these offers, just as Mr. Imse said, he

7

considered it to be fair compensation, each one of

8

these offers should be considered spegific

9

admission of at least at that point in time what

Each

10

they considered to be fair compensation to VFA.

11

Thank you, Your Honor.

12

MR. ANGLE:

Your Honor, very briefly --

13

THE COURT:

Very briefly.

MR. ANGLE:

Your Honor, at trial if Mr.

14

Our time has

expired.

15
16

Imse is asked what his opinion is, we are still

17

entitled to object on the grounds of relevance.

18

As to the moving target issue, with respect to

19

what negotiations are, the rule in Virginia is

20

very simple, it has to do with the -- the rule

21

comes into effect when there is a "dispute of a

22

claim."

23

is somehow similar to being rear ended and saying

24

sorry, it's my fault, that statement would be

25

admissible.

And, Your Honor, the suggestion that this

In fact, that's exactly what Aqelesto
HALASZ REPORTING
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1

says.

That's an expressed admission of

2

liability.

3

when you review the papers, I ask that you take a

4

look at it, it says that the -- precisely because

5

that expressed admission is admissible, anything

6

else is inadmissible because it raises the

7

inference that the defendant is liable.

Anything

8

other than expressed admission

inference

9

which prejudices the defendant in their ability to

What Agelesto says, and, Your Honor,

10

defend their case.

11

Honor, for your time.

12

THE COURT:

raises~an

Thank you, very much, Your
All right.

I will work on

13

these this afternoon and let you know the Court's

14

decision.

15

Thank you.
(Hearing concluded at 1:00 p.m.)
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1

MR. LOCKE:

Good morning, Your Honor.

2

TBE COURT:

Good morning.

3

MR. DAVENPORT:

Judge, I have a score

4

card here of motions that I think are before the

5

Court today.

6
7

THE COURT:
Wonderful, thank you.

8
9

I need a score card.

MR. LOCKE:

Your Honor, before he gets

started on these, I don't think a few of these have

10

been noticed for today, for example number 1 --

11

there were four -- the only four that have been

12

noticed for today are 2, 3, 5, and 6. Of course, if

13

you are going to get to the others, we can deal with

14

them. But in terms of the ones that were noticed for

15

today, they were the two that we have filed which

16

were noticed first. And since then they have filed

17

two motions that were noticed so I would suggest

18

that we deal with them in the way that they were

19

noted and presented to the Court, the first being

20

our motions to exclude their witnesses which is

21

number 6 and our motion to compel which is number 5

22

on his list.

23

MR. DAVENPORT:

Judge, the 1 and 4 are

24

left over from last week. We didn't get to those,

25

and I don't guess they were specifically noticed for
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1

today, but we did not finish last week either. But

2

we'll go in any order the Court likes.

3

THE COURT:

Well, that is not -- let's

4

deal with the substance as opposed to the form.

5

would agree with you there were some issues left

6

over from last week that we were not able to get to,

7

and I think we all agreed at the time to postpone

8

these. And in fact I think we extended the time to

9

today that we might do that.

10

MR. LOCKE:

I

I don't -- we were

11

prepared last week to deal with those, and I think

12

you are right that we ought to look at which ones we

13

need to do today.

14

THE COURT:

Exactly because I must

15

relegate again to the hour. I have set up an

16

appointment outside the courthouse.

17

I told you that last week.

18

MR. DAVENPORT:

19

MR. LOCKE:

Again, I think

Yes, sir.

Yes, Judge, 1 and 4 with

20

respect to the experts I think is really something

21

we can deal with at trial.

22

really issues that I think we need probably to have

23

resolved today, although number 3 could probably

24

also be dealt with at trial, but certainly the

25

motions to compel and to exclude witnesses are

Z71

The other four are

5

1

things that we need to know today in terms of which

2

order the Court wants to hear.

3
4

MR. DAVENPORT:

Judge, I think we can

get through all of those.

5

THE COURT:

6

motion to compel production of-- they

7

be very specific. Mr. Davenport, since you are up

8

there, why don't you go on yours, and then we'll --

9
10

Why don't we proceed then,

MR. DAVENPORT:

all~appear

to

Starting with number

1?

11

THE COURT:

Yes, why not.

12

MR. DAVENPORT:

All right, Judge, this

13

one, as we have just discussed, was filed ten days,

14

two weeks ago, and we didn't get to it last week. It

15

is our motion to exclude the testimony of their

16

expert.

17

enable me to get to the point quickly I hope. Here

18

we are asking the Court to act as the gate keeper.

19

That is some terminology the Supreme Court of the

20

United States has used, and this Court is very

21

familiar with it.

The parties have briefed it, which will

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. DAVENPORT:

I understand, certainly.
And we are under

24

801401.3 and just to review the obvious, expert

25

testimony is admissible if the trier of fact needed
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1

some scientific, technical, or other specialized

2

knowledge to assist it in understanding the evidence

3

or determining a fact in issue. I don't think there

4

is any scientific or technical testimony involved

5

here so it is specialized, if anything. If the issue

6

to be decided involves a matter of common knowledge

7

or those to which the jury is competent to form an

8

intelligent and accurate opinion, expert testimony

9

is not admissible.

Most important here, expert

10

testimony is not admissible where speculation is

11

involved or where the opinions are based on the

12

assumptions that have no basis in fact. And experts

13

cannot express an opinion which constitute a

14

conclusion of law.

15

stated in 801401.3.

The latter is specifically

16

So with that backdrop, we'll proceed

17

to the motions. And let me go forward for a second

18

to their responses. They argue that our objections

19

go to the weight, not the admissibility. And for the

20

reasons I am going to get into, we disagree with

21

that.

22

determinations about speculation, facts in evidence

23

and not in evidence, and whether the opinions are

24

based on scientific, technical, or other specialized

25

knowledge, and whether the opinions are conclusions

The Court has to make all of these
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1

of law before they get into testimony. The Tarmac

2

case establishes that.

3

questions of admissibility and not weight.

4

before the Court the details of our admissibility

5

objections, and they have countered with nothing to

6

show that Mr. Redlich's opinions are not

7

speculation or don't violate the new business rule,

8

which I will get to in a minute, or don't involve

9

questions of law or do involve scientific,

That means that there are
We put

b~sed

on

10

technical, and other specialized knowledge, which

11

the trier of fact doesn't possess.

12

Moving now to the first opinion, and I

13

am on page 5 of our motion. The first opinion is the

14

defendant is obligated to compensate the plaintiff

15

in the form of a percentage of gross premium for

16

each and every new and renewal sale of the package.

17

This compensation is for VFA services in connection

18

with the conception and the development of the

19

package. Well, the first problem is that whether or

20

not Hartford is obligated is a question of law for

21

the Court and the jury to decide here. That has

22

nothing to do with fact. That is a conclusion of

23

law, a classic conclusion of law and obligation is

24

a, legal obligation is a conclusion of law.

25

cited the DC Circuit's opinion from last year in the
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We have

8

1

Burhard case which sums it up when it said each

2

courtroom comes equipped with a legal expert called

3

a judge, and it is his or her province alone to

4

instruct the jury on the relevant legal standards.

5

The second opinion is this, and I am

6

on page 6 of my brief now. Without the seryices

7

Monty Dise and VFA, the package would not be on the

8

market offered through Hartford today. Now, the

9

problem with that is it is purely speculative. Mr.

10

Redlich could not identify any special knowledge,

11

skill, or experience qualifying him to offer that

12

opinion rather than allowing the jury to draw its

13

own conclusions based on the facts presented at

14

trial. And it is not something that he or anybody

15

else is qualified to have an opinion on to the

16

extent that this is a factual issue, that is whether

17

the package would or would not be on the market

18

today without the services of the plaintiff.

19

Mr. Redlich, has no expertise which would assist the

20

trier of fact in resolving that question.

Be,

21

The third opinion -- I am on page 7

22

now. It is a custom and practice in the insurance

23

industry to compensate agents such as VFA, the

24

plaintiff, for services rendered in connection with

25

the package in a range of one and a half percent to

z7s

9

1

four percent of gross premium on each and every new

2

renewal sale of the package for the life of the

3

program.

4

deposition, in all of these depositions, and all of

5

this deposition testimony is attached to our motion

6

that the joint venture between Hartford

7

which is at issue here, is unique. So I don't know

8

how you would have a custom and practice for

9

something that is unique. Be also testified that he

Now, Mr. Redlich testified in his

an~

Med Pro,

10

has never been involved in a joint venture exactly

11

like this one. Be is unaware of any insurance

12

products exactly like the package.
Be is unaware of how insurance

13

14

products similar to the package were developed, and

15

he has never received compensation for bringing the

16

insurance companies together to form a joint

17

enterprise, which is what we have here. And he has

18

no personal knowledge of how agents involved in the

19

insurance products similar to the package are

20

compensated.

21

how insurance agents are compensated, but that

22

doesn't qualify him to give an opinion as to the

23

"custom and practice" of compensating agents in this

24

admittedly unique situation.

25

Be does have some general knowledge of

Opinion number 4, page 8 of our brief,
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1

the written agency agreement between Hartford and

2

the plaintiff by its own terms provides he bas some

3

provisions in there.

4

thus could reasonably demand consistent with the

5

custom and practice in the insurance industry 15

6

percent of the gross premiums for each and every

7

sale of the package for the life of the program.

8

Well, the first problem is that this involves a

9

conclusion of law because he is interpreting the

Then it said the plaintiff

10

agency agreement, which is precisely what the Court

11

has got to do. And the Court in fact has a motion

12

before it, a motion for partial summary judgment if

13

it gets to that.

14

agency agreement, and he doesn't know the meaning of

15

many of the key terms in the agent's agreement. Be

16

so testified in his deposition.

17

Be is not qualified to construe an

The second half of that opinion is

18

inadmissible because it is premised on his

19

construction of the agency agreement.

20

that the 15 percent that is expressed in the opinion

21

comes off of the agency agreement schedule. Again,

22

that is the document that is before the Court and

23

that the Court is going to have to construe on

24

whether there is a contract in this case. But it is

25

just -- that opinion is just a restatement of the
···-···.-. ........
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Be admits

11

1

legal conclusion he has already made in the first

2

sentence.

3

percent is consistent with the custom and practice

4

in the insurance industry is contradicted by

5

Redlich's previous assertion in his earlier opinion

6

that the custom and practice is to

7

in a range of one and a half percent to four

8

percent. Again, he is not qualified to opine on the

9

custom and practice in the industry, and he wasn't

The last part is that VFA's demand for 15

compens~te

agents

10

able to definitively state what it was. So he is

11

inconsistent, and he is self-contradicted.

12

And we have cited to the Court two

13

cases, the Roorbell case from the Fourth Circuit in

14

1990 and the Willis case from the Western District

15

of Virginia in 1996 for the proposition that

16

inconsistent and self-contradictory opinions should

17

be disregarded by the Court.

18

that VFA's prelitigation request for compensation of

19

two and a half percent and the gross premium for the

20

life of the package is reasonable and even generous

21

to Hartford.

22

based on his assumption that the plaintiff is

23

entitled to compensation under the agency agreement.

24

So again it gets into legal conclusions.

25

time we are not challenging the sixth opinion.

His fifth opinion is

Be testified that that opinion is
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At this

12

1

His seventh opinion on page 10 of our

2

brief is Hartford's initial use of the phrase

3

commercial mass marketing in connection with the

4

package and later redesignation of the package in a

5

different insurance company department is irrelevant

6

to Hartford's obligation to compensate the_plaintiff

7

as described herein. That is really just a

8

reiteration of his legal conclusions that the

9

plaintiff is entitled to compensation under the

10

agency agreement. But in addition, Mr. Redlich

11

testified that he doesn't understand the meaning of

12

Hartford's terminology and he doesn't know the

13

meaning of commercial mass marketing.

14

thing of course is that the Court is the one that

15

determines what is relevant and irrelevant in

16

determining Hartford's obligation to compensate the

17

plaintiff.

18

The other

The eighth opinion, I am on page 11

19

now.

It is a custom and practice in the insurance

20

industry for a program like the package to be

21

implemented for a long-term period.

22

and expenses incurred with this program a ten-year

23

initial term would make sense. And then he says

24

based on the information available, the package is a

25

great success and would likely continue for many
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13

1

years to come, in all likelihood at least 20 years.

2

Now, those opinions are speculative and without

3

foundation. Nothing in his experience, skill or

4

experience indicates he is qualified to opine

5

generally about the duration of joint ventures

6

between insurance companies. And that is

7

have here. More specifically about the duration or

8

expected duration of this particular joint venture

9

between the Hartford and Med Pro, his opinion that a

w~at

we

10

ten-year initial term would make sense can't stand

11

in the face of the fact that Med Pro and the

12

Hartford contracted for a five-year term in the

13

written contract that they have.

14

And his suggestion that the joint

15

venture will continue for at least twenty years,

16

that is fifteen years beyond the contractual term,

17

can't be based on objective evidence and isn't.

18

opinion that the package is predicated, his opinion

19

is predicated on the assumption that the package is

20

a great success, that opinion is based in part on

21

what the plantiff•s counsel told him and he so

22

testified.

23

connection with the next motion, but it is not based

24

on facts within his own knowledge or facts

25

established by other evidence in the case. And it is

His

I will get back to that in a minute in

zso

14

1

speculative and possesses no evidential value, and

2

it is inadmissible for that reason. And I again

3

recite the Tarmac case.

4

Opinion number 9, based on Hartford's

5

projections, the cumulative premium for the package

6

for dentists only through the year 2001

7

be $48,000,000. Then he assumes some penetration

8

percentages and some average premiums and strings

9

out a stream of income through the year 2006 which

i~likely

to

10

is after the expiration of the Hartford medical

11

protected contract. And then he goes beyond 2006

12

with another projection, and concludes by saying

13

that the plaintiff is entitled to recover from

14

Hartford the value of the percentage of his gross

15

premiums amount, as well as a comparable amount with

16

respect to the sales with respect to physicians, not

17

dentists.

18

Be isn't qualified to make premium

19

projections for the package. Be has testified he is

20

not an actuary, and he doesn't have any expertise in

21

projecting the performance of the insurance

22

premiums. Even if he did, we are talking here about

23

a completely new insurance product that is put

24

together by two separate insurance companies that

25

have created a joint venture which is a unique
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1

business entity for this particular enterprise.

2

The new business rule comes into play here, and that

3

is the rule that is familiar with the Court and

4

everybody, Mullen against Brantly, lost profits rule

5

in Virginia which you can't recover lost profits for

6

a new venture because it is too

7

have that rule of law coming into play here.

8

speculativ~.

So we

In addition, the admonition of the

9

Tire Construction Case, which is cited throughout

10

our brief, it seems to me is pertinent here where

11

the Fourth Circuit said that the opinion of an

12

expert should be excluded when it consists of an

13

array of figures conveying a delusive impression of

14

exactness in an area where the jury's common sense

15

is less available than usual to protect it.

16

last part of that opinion is that the plaintiff is

17

entitled to recover from Hartford. Again, that is a

18

conclusion of law. And he admits in his own

19

deposition that that is based on speculation.

20

The

The last opinion is number 10 where he

21

says it is a custom and practice of the insurance

22

industry for the development of a start-up cost of a

23

program like the package to be reflected in the

24

early years of the program, thus an assertion by

25

Hartford that the package is not currently
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1

profitable is irrelevant to VFA and is entitled to a

2

percentage of gross commissions on each and every

3

sale of the package for the life of premium. What we

4

are dealing with here is an allocation of start-up

5

expenses. That is an accounting question that Mr.

6

Redlich has no expertise on and no

7

to exactly how or even remotely how the actual

B

parties to the contract here, the Hartford and Med

9

Pro, have allocated start-up expenses. And he admits

knowled~e

of as

10

that he doesn't know anything about how insurance

11

companies allocate start-up expenses. And he doesn't

12

have any knowledge of -- he admits he doesn't have

13

any knowledge of how these start-up expenses have in

14

fact been allocated.

15

Lastly his opinion that profitability

16

is irrelevant is a legal conclusion. So those are

17

the reasons that we think his opinions should be

18

excluded except for the one that we don't challenge

19

at this time. And I would move -- do you want to

20

hear from --

21

THE COURT:

Let me hear from them

22

because it looks like our time is over -- I think

23

you were over

24

25

MR. DAVENPORT:

That is certainly the

longest one we have to address.
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THE COURT:

1

2

You were certainly

over-optimistic in time. Mr. Martin, excuse me.

3

MR. PARTIN:

One of the reasons we

4

suggested that this perhaps would be better dealt

5

with at trial is because there are two separate

6

theories about what the compensation is

7

here.

8

views and have different opinions based on the way

9

they view the facts. And the jury is entitled to

ba~ed

on

Our experts on both sides have taken opposite

10

view the facts in any way they see fit based on the

11

law that the Court instructs them. And they can

12

reject any expert's opinion because they reject the

13

facts in the case as that expert sees them.

14

Hartford ITT calls this a joint

15

venture.

Our contention is that it fits within

16

their commercial mass marketing Affinity programs

17

which agents sell all the time. It is merely a

18

marketing tool. They are not new products. Hartford

19

is selling its off-the-shelf product. Med Pro is

20

selling its off-the-shelf product.

21

be marketing them together, fielding them to

22

dentists in a single envelope, as has been said in

23

one of the depositions. And for that reason, it is

24

simply one more program in a series of programs that

25

Hartford has fielded and paid commissions based on
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They happen to

18

1

the agency contract.

2

There again, Your Honor, I will try

3

not to read our brief in opposition, but discovery

4

ordinarily should not supplant the taking of

5

evidence at trial. I think the Parker vs. Elko

6

Elevator case is instructive here where the trial
~

7

Court excluded the witness, the expert witness based

8

on the discovery deposition. And the Supreme Court

9

held that without the opportunity to develop the

10

qualifications to develop the factual basis at trial

11

that that was improper and inappropriate and in

12

error because in a discovery deposition we have no

13

burden to establish the facts and basis of our

14

expert's opinion.

15

defendants did not ask the proper question to elicit

16

the facts upon which it is based or to elicit his

17

reasoning behind an opinion, does not make it the

18

discovery deposition basis for excluding his

19

testimony.

20

opinion and not at the deposition.

21

That burden, the fact that the

We have the burden at trial on his

So for that matter I would say it is

22

inappropriate at best to consider exclusion based on

23

discovery deposition and the language used in the

24

interrogatory answers to the extent that an

25

interrogatory answer perhaps appears to be the
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1

conclusion of law to state that the contract

2

applies. He hasn't stated that to the jury. His

3

opinion is going to be that in the custom and

4

practice in the insurance industry, if an agent

5

brings a commercial marketing opportunity, an

6

Affinity opportunity to the company, then_the

7

agent's agreement with the company should apply.

8

There is no contradiction in his numbers and in his

9

percentages. His opinion is that the agency

10

agreement should apply because the agency agreement

11

provides for sales of these products.

12

This is just another version of sales.

13

It compensates agents all the time for doing these

14

types of deals under this agency agreement. In the

15

event the agency agreement does not apply, then the

16

custom and practice in the industry also provides

17

for, in the situation like he has done for 28 years

18

as an independent, to bring these commercial groups,

19

these Affinity groups for sales and marketing

20

purposes to the company. The custom and practice

21

provides for one and a half to four percent override

22

commissions for the life of the product. I don't

23

know if the Court is disposed to rule on this at

24

this time rather than allow us --

25

THE COURT:

Not by a long shot.
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1

MR. PARTIN:

I don't want to go

2

through the opinions one by one and use our time if

3

the Court would rather --

4

THE COURT:

No, don't don't, I prefer

5

you not do that. I am going to get into this over

6

the weekend. I was at a conference Monday, __ Tuesday

7

and Wednesday. I was on the bench 11 hours

8

yesterday. I really haven't had the opportunity to

9

be frank with you so don't. You are going over my

10

head right now.

11

MR. PARTIN:

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. PARTIN:

14

MR. LOCKE:

All right, Your Honor.
Thank you.
Thank you.
Your Honor, he took a half

15

hour on his first motion at least. We set up the

16

hearing. We noticed the hearing. I would suggest

17

that at least we move to our next motion now rather

18

than allow him to use up the whole hour on two_

19

motions that he noticed after we noticed ours.

20
21

THE COURT:
that?

22

Did you wish to respond to

Go to a book real quick.
MR. DAVENPORT:

Yes, I will not be

23

very long because I know what the Court just said,

24

too.

25

their interrogatory answer on what the opinions are,

To the extent that they are backing off of
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1

they can't, they have to -- they have a duty to

2

supplement that interrogatory answer if the opinions

3

are going to be different. That is perfectly clear

4

in rule 4:1E. They haven't done it. As the Court can

5

tell my remarks were based on what their lawyer said

6

in the interrogatory answers that this man opinions

7

were going to be as supplemented by what he

8

testified in his deposition. I am entitled to rely

9

on that, and they are not entitled to change it at

10

this late date.

11

Elko Elevator case, I am not familiar with it, but

12

will get familiar with it before next week.

13

want to move on to --

14
15

The Elko case, Parker elevator

THE COURT:

Do you

Let's give them the

opportunity to --

16

MR. DAVENPORT:

Sure, sure.

17

THE COURT:

To get at bat.

18

MR. LOCKE:

Judge, we had filed before

19

a motion to compel financial information about the

20

defendant, and the motion to compel is very brief.

21

It is only seven paragraphs, but the gist of it is

22

on March 9 we sent them a discovery request and

23

asked them to produce basically the financial

24

statements from Hartford and the individual

25

defendant, Jim Sinay.

On March 27 they responded to
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1

those discovery requests and indicated that the

2

documents would be produced at a convenient time and

3

place.

4

immediately sent them a letter and said our office

5

is a convenient place, and now is a convenient time.

6

The trial is coming up. We need the information.

7

are entitled to it, give it to us.

8

any response from them and still do not have the

9

documents.

10

documents.

11

They made that response on March 27. I

We

And I didn't get

And I requested that they give us those

Now, initially I had requested, I

12

think, '95, '96 and '97, but will accept the

13

documents for 1996 and 1997. I do not need 1995

14

documents. They have in their response indicated

15

that this was part of some agreement that we reached

16

with respect to settlement of discovery issues.

17

had a number of items that had been objected to and

18

all kinds of discovery fights about things that we

19

were not answering or they were not answering. And

20

we had a meeting, and we agreed to resolve, in a

21

certain way to resolve all of these discovery

22

disputes where there was some disagreement about

23

whethe~

24

one of the items that we agreed on.

25

already agreed to produce it.

We

stuff was going to be produced. This was not
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The only thing that

23

1

was in dispute was when they were going to produce

2

it. So that was not part of the agreement that he

3

cites. And he leaves off the first part of his

4

sentence in his brief, but the bottom line is we ask

5

for it, they said they would make it available at a

6

convenient time and place, and they haven't done

7

that.
We have -- he said when I asked him

8

9

the other afternoon whether they would produce it,

10

he said you can go up to Hartford and look at it if

11

you want to look at it.

12

or 16 thousand pages of documents in this case.

13

Every page they have delivered to our office.

14

is

15

to both of these defendants.

16

are entitled to.

17

We would ask the Court order that they do it, and

18

they do it either today or tomorrow.

19

They have produced some 15

This

impunitive damages are at issue with respect
It is information we

They said they would provide it.

MR. ANGLE:

Your Honor, I would be

20

brief. I understand from what you have said earlier

21

you haven't had a chance to review the briefs. Our

22

brief sets it out pretty straightforward. They

23

propounded a discovery request. Approximately that

24

same time there were a number of outstanding

25

discovery requests between the parties and disputes
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1

as to who would answer what. And so the parties met

2

and we came to an agreement, and as part of that

3

agreement we agreed to withdraw all discovery

4

requests except certain ones that were outstanding.

5

There is a letter that is attached to my brief that

6

sets it out in plain terms.

7

agree quote to withdraw all pending discovery

8

requests to the other with the following exceptions,

9

and it mentions some exceptions. And it says, other

It said the

p~rties

10

than previously mentioned neither party shall

11

propound any more written discovery or be expected

12

to respond to any outstanding written discovery.

13

From that point -- and we agreed on April 1, and

14

that letter was taken on April 1 and attached to the

15

brief. We agreed to that arrangement, and we agreed

16

to produce all of our responses on April 17th. And

17

we -- at one point there was a motion to compel that

18

they had filed and that was noticed for hearing. And

19

to save the Court time, we reached this agreement.

20

And that notice was taken off.

21

On April 17th we produced our

22

supplemental responses as agreed pursuant to this

23

letter and produced documents that we agreed to

24

produce at that time. We did not produce financial

25

documents we did not agree to produce, and we didn't
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1

produce any documents on April 17th. It wasn't until

2

two nights ago at 9:30 at night that I received a

3

phone call from opposing counsel asking where the

4

documents were. At that point, I told him that we

5

had not agreed to produce the documents, and that

6

the documents were in Hartford, Connecticut.

7

we originally answered their discovery request, we

8

didn't agree to produce them. We objected to it

9

because it was unduly burdensome because of the size

When

10

of the company and the amount of documents.

11

wanted any and all financial statements of ITT

12

Hartford and ITT Hartford Group, which is a parent

13

company of seven different large insurance

14

companies.

15

They

Your Honor, they are trying to back

16

away from an agreement at the last hour, and we have

17

no obligation to provide them with these documents.

18

And it is set forth in our brief.

19

MR. LOCKE:

This was not an

20

outstanding discovery request. It had been sent and

21

responded to. They just had not produced the

22

documents yet. We were dealing with things where

23

people had not agreed -- this was propounded way

24

before the agreement he talks about where we agreed

25

we were not going to send any more written
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1

discovery. What they said was they objected to the

2

extent that it asked for any and all financial

3

statements.

4

statements for the corporation for '96 and '97, and

5

that is all I need. And for the individual

6

defendant's balance sheets, income statements, if he

7

has those, or tax returns, which is what I asked for

8

in the response. It was a part of the agreement. I

9

would ask that you order them to produce it.

10

11

I want balance sheets and income

-

THE COURT:

Do you want to proceed on

your other one, number 6?

12

MR. LOCKE:

13

MR. PARTIN:

Yes, sir.
This is our motion to

14

exclude the testimony of Carl Ullman and Linda

15

Tsironis and Richard Locke and very briefly as

16

stated in our motion by a direct interrogatory

17

number 26, we specifically requested the identity of

18

all of the individuals who you may call to testify

19

at trial in this case. They responded with a list of

20

potential witnesses.

21

individuals was on that list. None of these three

22

witnesses were deposed, and VFA -- we determined our

23

deposition schedule and our further discovery based

24

on that list, Your Honor. And they here at the last,

25

at the last moment have designated them as witnesses

None of these three
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1

for trial. Linda Tsironis has been interviewed by

2

ITT and refuses to respond or be interviewed by us.

3

And therefore we are prejudiced in that. There was

4

no opportunity -- Linda Tsironis, although she was

5

within the state of Virginia, we had no opportunity

6

or any reason to believe that we needed

7

her prior to trial in this matter, and we ask that

8

the Court exclude the testimony of those three

9

witnesses for that very reason. They were not

to~depose

10

disclosed in discovery. There was no objection to

11

disclosing them, and they didn't supplement in a

12

timely manner. And for the reason that is stated in

13

the brief that anything that Mr. Locke would have to

14

say would be either privileged or protected by

15

attorney-work product.

16

MR. ANGLE:

Your Honor, again I will

17

be brief. In responding to their motion, I

18

unfortunately overlooked the most obvious reason

19

that the motion is not well-taken. In their

20

discovery request, they asked us to identify all

21

witnesses that we intended to call at trial. Rule

22

4:E -- 4:1El doesn't apply to that. Rule 4:1E1

23

provides a party is under a duty to seasonably

24

supplement his response with respect to any question

25

directly addressed to the identity of and location
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1

of persons having knowledge of discoverable matters.

2

That was not what they asked in their discovery

3

request. They asked us to identify witnesses. And in

4

fact in our discovery request to them, we had two

5

separate interrogatories. One asked them to identify

6

each person with knowledge of the matters and facts

7

material to this action, which is precisely what

8

4:1E1 goes to, and a separate interrogatory that

9

addressed witnesses that they intended to call at

10

trial. Thus, 4:1E1 has no application here, and we

11

have no duty to seasonably supplement our responses

12

to that discovery request.

13

Moreover, Your Honor, the disclosure

14

of witnesses is governed by suggested practices and

15

proc~dures

16

identify and disclose your witnesses within seven

17

days of trial and of course pretrial orders.

18

Court pursuant to its order required that we

19

identify and disclose our witnesses on May 8, 1998,

20

which we did. In short, Your Honor, Hartford

21

complied with the order, identified its witnesses in

22

a timely manner and did not have a duty to

23

supplement its responses to VFA because VFA failed

24

to seek identification of persons with knowledge,

25

which is what 4:1E1 goes to.

of this Court which suggest that you
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Moreover, Your Honor, VFA is somewhat

1

2

disingenuous when they suggest they are prejudiced

3

or weren't aware of the identity and location of the

4

witnesses from the beginning. First of all Linda

5

Tsironis is a friend and associate of Monty Dise,

6

and they have been working together since

7

were fully aware of her. In fact they should have

8

identified her to us in response to our

9

interrogatories when we asked them to identify

-~992.

They

10

witnesses with knowledge.

Your Honor, we found out

11

more about Ms. Tsironis during Monty Dise's

12

deposition when he mentioned her name. After that

13

point we sought to meet with Ms. Tsironis, and

14

finally were able to after she employed counsel of

15

her own. So she has her own counsel. We finally met

16

with her and had the chance to talk to her on May 6,

17

1998. At that point, we learned that she did have

18

knowledge that is relevant to the trial. And two

19

days later pursuant to the Court's order, we

20

identified her as a witness.

21

have not instructed her not to meet with VFA. We

22

have not instructed her one way or the other in that

23

respect. She has independent counsel. Whether she

24

chooses to meet with them or not is up to her, not

25

us.
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1

As to Carl Ullman, VFA has been aware

2

of his role in the matter since the earliest part of

3

the litigation.

4

produced approximately 13,000 pages of documents,

5

many of which had his name splattered all over it

6

and in fact a file folder of his files.

7

point, VFA's counsel had an opportunity and in fact

8

asked many of our witnesses in October of 1997 about

9

Mr. Ullman and learned a fair amount about what Mr.

Back in January of 1997, we

-

After that

10

Ullman's role was in the development of the package.

11

And in fact, at one point they even considered

12

deposing Mr. Ullman. Thereafter they never elected

13

to depose Mr. Ullman.

14

discovery requests about Mr. Ullman, although they

15

were fully aware of it.

16

They never propounded any

As to Mr. Locke, Hartford did not

17

become aware of his role in assisting their expert

18

witness, Mr. Redlich, put together his projections

19

and opinions until we deposed Mr. Redlich on April

20

30 of this year.

21

Locke did have a role in helping the witness put

22

together his opinions and projections.

23

Mr. Locke's computer had some role in there, and

24

that is all part of his deposition testimony which I

25

have attached to the memorandum I have provided to

Thereafter we discovered that Mr.
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1

you. We don't know what his role was, and we intend

2

to call him at trial because we have a right under

3

statute 8.01401.1 to discover the basis and facts

4

and data underlying Mr. Redlich's opinion and what

5

those were. As Mr. Davenport will address in the

6

motion to compel some of that

7

for that information, some of the information that

8

formed the basis of Mr. Redlich's opinion, opinions

9

during the deposition and that was denied.

10

information~

we asked

Among the information was some of the

11

materials provided by Mr. Locke. We think that

12

calling Mr. Locke at trial will not provide any

13

conflict of interest problem because what he has to

14

say won't be controversial. We can't controvert what

15

he has to say. We just want to know what was

16

provided to Mr. Redlich and what provides the basis

17

underlying his opinions. In short, rule 4:1E1

18

doesn't apply here, and the plaintiff's have not

19

been prejudiced in any way by the designation of

20

these witnesses. Thank you.

21

MR. PARTIN:

Briefly as I can, Your

22

Honor, I think that although the rule does state

23

persons having knowledge of discoverable matter, I

24

would submit to the Court that persons who you may

25

call to testify at trial in this matter is merely a
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1

subset of that larger group, and that therefore the

2

duty to supplement applies with equal force. In

3

fact, the counsel made the point that we did not

4

considered, but did not choose to depose Mr. Ullman,

5

partly because he had not been identified by the

6

defendants. And there were literally

7

names on these documents, Your Honor. As has been

8

previously alluded to, they produced about 15,000

9

pages of documents, failed to produce the financial

hundr~ds

of

10

records, but literally hundreds of names of people

11

that were involved in this product and involved in

12

this particular transaction. And it would be overly

13

burdensome on us to select out which ones should be

14

perhaps deposed. And that is the reason for that

15

interrogatory answer, and that is the purpose there.

16

We still to this day do not know if

17

Ms. Tsironis knows anything relevant to the

18

development of this particular product or this.

19

particular Affinity group because her name isn't on

20

any of the documents. She did not participate in any

21

of the meetings; she did not participate in any of

22

the negotiations. And as far as Mr. Locke, Your

23

Honor, merely all he -- there is only evidence that

24

he funneled information through to our expert,

25

simply the same way that attorneys do experts all
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1

the time, providing them with documents to review,

2

testimony to review. And the fact that at the last

3

minute when projections had changed and things

4

needed to be recalculated that a spread sheet was

5

computed on one computer as opposed to the other is

6

just not relevant. And Mr. Locke

7

again for that reason.

8
9

shouldn'~_be

And lastly, Your Honor, I would say
that the requests that we made are subsumed into the

10

language of the rule, and they had a duty to

11

supplement and did not supplement, and those

12

witnesses should be excluded.

13

called

MR. DAVENPORT:

Your Honor, I am on

14

the number 2, and that ties into the portion of the

15

last motion relating to Mr. Locke. The last thing

16

that I would ever want to do or do want to do in

17

this case is to call opposing counsel as a witness.

18

The only reason that he is listed relates directly

19

to this motion. We, as you know, took Mr. Redlich's

20

deposition, their expert. And under the code, we are

21

entitled to or the expert is entitled to render

22

opinions or draw inferences from facts and

23

circumstances or data made known to or perceived by

24

such witness at or before the hearing at trial

25

during which he is called to testify. But the code
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1

goes on to say that the Court can order the

2

disclosure of the underlying facts or data and that

3

the expert may in any event be required to disclose

4

the underlying facts or data on cross examination.

5

That is 801-401.1.

6

So in Mr. Redlich's depositi?n, I

7

asked him for all the facts and data that formed or

8

helped formed the basis for his opinions. And as you

9

can tell when you look at our motion, he said he had

10

gotten information from Mr. Locke, and he had gotten

11

some other information and I asked him for it. And

12

Mr. Locke told him not to give it to me, and he

13

wouldn't tell me what information he had gotten from

14

Mr. Locke. But we are entitle to know that and to

15

cross examine the expert at trial. So that is why we

16

filed this motion, and that is why we noticed Mr.

17

Locke as a witness.

18

The Court has the power to order

19

disclosure of this as under the statute. It is not a

20

discovery rule as such. It is in the section of

21

title 801 dealing with evidence at trial, and it

22

seems to me we either get it before trial or we get

23

it at trial. And if we get it at trial, it is just

24

going to disrupt the orderly presentation of

25

evidence, but we are entitled to it.
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1

something to the expert, we are entitled to know

2

what it is so we can cross examine the expert and

3

see how it helped form the basis of his opinion. And

4

if they will agree to give it to us, we don't need

5

to call Mr. Locke as a witness.
THE COURT:

6

7

Is that the only reason

-

for that motion?

8

MR. DAVENPORT:

9

THE COURT:
MR. PARTIN:

10

Yes, sir.

Response.
Your Honor, the rule

11

doesn't or the statute doesn't say anything about

12

providing documents or documentation. It doesn't

13

require a proponent of an expert's testimony to

14

prove the facts that are within his personal

15

knowledge at the time that he proffers the

16

testimony.

17

expert at trial and get at those facts that are

18

either within his knowledge or in the record that

19

are the basis of the testimony, but what they are

20

seeking here is documents. And there is no

21

outstanding document production request that goes to

22

these documents. They didn't ask for working papersJ

23

they didn't ask for anything in the way of documents

24

at all related to expert testimony. The statute

25

contemplates cross examination at trial.

Counsel is entitled to cross examine the
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1

Mr. Redlich at the deposition told

2

counsel what facts he was relying on and where he

3

got them from. One of the mentions that they

4

specifically point to in their brief is that he

5

didn't provide or that Mr. Locke would not provide a

6

document which was an agreement between Mr. Redlich

7

and an agent for an Affinity product placement such

8

as this.

9

whether or not that that was in existence. Mr.

That is -- does not go to the fact of

10

Redlich testified that he had placed products like

11

this, that he had agents that he worked for that

12

placed products like this, and that he did have

13

written agreements with some of those agents and

14

that he did not with others and he did with some

15

companies and he did not with others.

16

request that the expert provide documentation of

17

each fact within its own personal knowledge, and it

18

is clearly not compensated by the statute. It said

19

he is required to disclose the underlying facts or

20

data on cross examination. There is no mention of

21

documents. There is no document request that goes to

22

that, and he did to the extent he was asked he did

23

disclose what facts he relied upon. And for that

24

reason, Your Donor, we would ask that you deny this

25

motion.

They can't
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1

THE COURT:

Mr. Davenport.

2

MR. DAVENPORT:

Judge, the statute

3

doesn't say anything about documents. The statute

4

says --

5

THE COURT:

6

move on to the next one.

7

All right, I'm ready to

MR. DAVENPORT:

All right. The next

8

one is number 3. You have a motion on that. This

9

relates to a 4:5B6 deposition of the corporate

10

defendant in which we were asked to and did

11

designate a witness, Mr. Ray Wise, to address four

12

subject areas. And they took his deposition and he

13

did address those four subject areas, but they also

14

asked him a lot of questions that had nothing to do

15

with those four subject areas to which I objected.

16

And then he went ahead and answered them. This is a

17

problem which has come up before, not in this case,

18

but in other cases on what you do.

19

We have cited the Court to Virginia

20

Circuit Court opinion and the federal case. The gist

21

of which is that when you do a B6 deposition, the

22

deponent entity is entitled to rely on those subject

23

matters being noticed to be inquired into and only

24

those. And that is the whole purpose of it. If you

25

stray away from that, the question is what you do.
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1

We can't instruct the witness not to answer. We know

2

what happens when lawyers do that. So we objected.

3

Be answered the questions, and we are now asking

4

that they not be allowed to use those answers that

5

strayed off of the ranch. And that is what this

6

motion is all about. And you don't have it yet, but

7

we have under the pretrial order, designated the

8

portions of his deposition to which we object, which

9

it includes these, the ones that fall into this

10

category that is off the notice.

11

ruling on whether or not he would be allowed or

12

whether they could use the deposition that strays

13

from the notice, I don't have any doubt that we

14

could agree on which ones they are.

15

But if we had a

Now, the other possibility of course

16

is that to the extent the questions strayed from the

17

notice, can they use his deposition, not under B6,

18

but as a regular deposition, and the problem here in

19

this case is that they have already exceeded the

20

number of depositions that they could take under the

21

rule and by agreement. So for that reason, they

22

shouldn't be allowed to use the deposition and come

23

in the back door that way.

24

THE COURT:

Mr. Locke.

25

MR. LOCKE:

Thank you, Your Honor.
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1

This was not just a corporate designee deposition.

2

This was a deposition for discovery purposes and for

3

corporate designee deposition purposes. We had

4

discussed whose deposition we would be taking, and

5

they agreed that we would be taking Mr. Wise's

6

deposition in Fort Wayne, Indiana, not as a

7

corporate designee deposition, but as a witness. And

8

we sent a separate notice to take his deposition in

9

Fort Wayne, Indiana. Here is a copy of a notice to

10

take this person's deposition as a discovery

11

deposition not as a corporate designee. And we had

12

that set up in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and we also sent

13

them a separate notice on a separate date to take a

14

corporate designee. I am handing you that notice. So

15

did not identify Mr. Wise and said we wanted to take

16

a corporate designee.

17

their corporate designee by letter dated March 25.

18

They identified Mr. Wise as their corporate

19

designee.

20

They then identified him as

They also complained that we had taken

21

more than five depositions; and as part of our

22

meeting, we agreed that we could take additional

23

depositions, more than five. And he wrote a specific

24

letter to me which said we will consent to the Court

25

granting leave for VFA to conduct more than five
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1

depositions so that VFA can depose Dave Rosenbal,

2

Phil Young, Jerry Johnson, and Ray Wise, wrote a

3

letter confirming that we could depose Ray Wise

4

beyond the five depositions. Nothing in that letter

5

indicates that -- that their agreement to provide

6

him was for a corporate designee, but rather was

7

just so we could exceed the limit pursuant to our

8

notice.

9

Now, we agreed it made no sense to

10

depose him in Fort Wayne on the 9th as a witness and

11

again as a corporate designee, and they asked if we

12

could depose him in Richmond on a different date.

13

And we agreed to do it. So first of all, his

14

deposition was done for both purposes. The fact that

15

they now would like to limit it to a corporate

16

designation, is just completely wrong. That was not

17

the agreement. We had two separate notices, and they

18

wrote a letter confirming that we could take more

19

than five depositions to depose him. It is just

20

another one of the motions that they are filing that

21

just has no basis at all.

22

MR. ANGLE: Your Honor, I will

23

respond very quickly.

As you may recall from last

24

week, there is some dispute over this deposition

25

notice, the 4:5 deposition notice and what have you.
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1

We agreed a long time ago to produce Ray Wise in

2

Fort Wayne, Indiana, which is where he lives.

3

Subsequent to that, things broke down between the

4

parties. And that was all part of the discovery

5

disputes which we eventually resolved, which I

6

talked about earlier. In the meantime, they sent us

7

a 4:5B6 notice to which we responded. And they did

8

provide in the March 25 letter that we would provide

9

Ray Wise. We agreed to the deposition, time and

10

location to the deposition of our corporate

11

designee, Ray Wise, who will testify to A, B,

12

D. The deposition of Ray Wise will conclude your

13

Rule 4:5B6 deposition of the Hartford.

14

c,

and

The production of Ray Wise was solely

15

towards that. We didn't agree to produce him

16

generally. We never thought we were. During his

17

deposition we objected. Your Honor, I have provided

18

you with a copy of the deposition. I have cited you

19

those areas. We objected to the question beyond the

20

scope of his designation, but we couldn't prevent

21

him from answering. At no time was it suggested that

22

he was also an individual deponent here.

23

Honor, we expected him to be deposed only on those

24

issues, and we were prepared only for that.

25

Mr. Locke asked him questions beyond the scope, we
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1

objected, but we couldn't really prevent him from

2

answering. Moreover a lot of the deposition

3

designations Mr. Locke wants to introduce here are

4

questions about which Ray Wise didn't, wasn't even

5

knowledgeable. He wants to introduce the fact that

6

our witness doesn't know about a lot of

7

that he wants, that he asked about.

8
9

th~

topics

In short, Your Honor, we produced Ray
Wise solely to address these issues and these issues

10

only, and now we are placed in the difficult

11

position of having to bring our own witness to rebut

12

what he said in a deposition that he was not

13

properly noticed for. It puts us in an awkward

14

position, and it puts the corporate defendant in an

15

impossible position generally when it receives a

16

4:586 notice as to what witness do you provide. You

17

can answer the issues that have been properly

18

noticed and the issues that might come up generally.

19

For that reason, Your Honor, our motion should be

20

granted.

21

MR. LOCKE:

Your Honor, that is just

22

not accurate. His letter makes it clear, the April

23

1st letter that they are designating him so that we

24

could take more than five depositions. We didn't

25

need extra depositions to do 4:586. All of those are
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1

considered one. We agreed that we would take this

2

guy's deposition, and we set a separate notice for

3

it.

4

THE COURT:

Move on.

5

MR. LOCKE:

Well, that is it, Your

6

Honor, for our motions, and I think the on!y one

7

that is left is our motion to exclude the testimony

8

of their expert. We have provided to the Court a

9

brief that outlines their issues pretty well, but in

10

view of reading the Parker case which actually

11

neither one of us cited in our brief, I think it

12

makes it clear that the Court can't just exclude

13

expert witnesses based on discovery depositions. You

14

have to hear what they say, what the basis for it

15

is. And we would submit that to the Court, but I

16

suggest before the Court spends a lot of time on

17

either one of those motions, you look at the Parker

18

case which we found out about afterwards. I think in

19

reality the Court is going to have to hear what they

20

say the basis for their opinions and is going to

21

have to rule on those things at trial as the

22

questions are asked.

23

24
25

THE COURT:

Isn't that the case that

went to the Supreme Court two or three times?
MR. LOCKE:

I don't know about -- I
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1

only read the -- do you want a copy of it?

2

that assist you?

3

THE COURT:

Would

Yes, make it easy if you

4

would, if you have a copy of it. I have read the

5

case, and I know what --

6
7

MR. LOCKE: That is the only

I

have.

8
9

~opy

THE COURT:

The other case we have to

deal with is the case out of the Supreme Court.
MR. LOCKE:

10

The bottom line is on that

11

motion, I think their expert has got some serious

12

problems because he admits his opinions doesn't

13

relate to this case. But with respect to ours the

14

fact that they didn't ask the right questions, they

15

can't come in and use their deposition to say they

16

didn't have enough. So I think the Court will have

17

to look at those, and I really think on both of

18

those the Court would have to make a decision based

19

on how we qualify them and the questions we ask at

20

trial with respect to ours, and I think probably the

21

same thing will have to be true with respect to

22

their witness.

23

There were initially -- and these are

24

not on Mr. Davenport's list, but I just want to

25

alert the Court to a problem I think we have got on
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1

a couple of other issues. We had a pretrial order

2

that required both parties to identify exhibits and

3

deposition designations and that we each -- and we

4

have all done that. And we have countered

5

designation depositions. And then yesterday was the

6

deadline for objecting to the designations! for

7

exhibits and for designations. We identified other

8

than exhibits that are already admitted to a trial

9

with de bene esse deposition, 159 exhibits. They

10

objected to 146 of them. The whole purpose of many

11

of them on completely baseless grounds. In fact,

12

four of them are their own exhibits.

13

to their own exhibits.

14

nightmare at trial, lack of foundation, things that

15

are clearly coming in through witnesses. The whole

16

purpose of the pretrial order was to narrow the

17

focus on the exhibits.

18

146 of them, four of which are their own exhibits.

19

They have objected to -- let me just

20

show the Court. This is an example of how baseless

21

their objections are.

22

light bulb promotional material that said Medical

23

protective company in partnership with the Hartford.

24

What a bright idea, 800 number, to show the jury the

25

type of promotion they have done on this. They have

They objected

And it is going to be a

And they have objected to

We identified this which is a
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1

objected to this as hearsay. There is nothing about

2

this document that is hearsay. The only thing that

3

is possibly hearsay is the statement that it is a

4

bright idea, but it clearly comes in as an admission

5

by these parties that they think this is a bright

6

idea, which was Mr. Dise•s.

7

I am concerned with this many

8

documents that they are going to stand on all of

9

these objections and the same thing is true with

10

deposition designations. They have objected to many

11

of those for the same kind of reasons. I am

12

concerned we won't be able to do it in three days.

13

The whole purpose of the pretrial order was to

14

expedite the trial. I think if they are going to

15

stand on these kinds of objections even objections

16

to their own documents -- I don't know if they are

17

going to stand up and object when they offer it

18

themselves, but however they plan on doing that, it

19

is going to be a nightmare. I alert the Court I

20

think it is going to be difficult to do it in three

21

days if these are the positions they are going to

22

take.

23

THE COURT:

I am going to alert you,

24

it is going to be done in three days. I don't have

25

any more days.
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1

MR. LOCKE:

Well --

2

THE COURT:

Mr. Davenport, do you want

3

to comment on that?
MR. DAVENPORT:

4

Nothing more to say on

5

that.

Just one housekeeping thing, in the pretrial

6

order that we agreed to and the Court

7

said that we are to exchange instructions today and

8

send them to the Court also.

9

part is a mistake based on the practices of the

ente~ed,

I think the latter

10

Court.

11

instructions today, if I read it, the practices

12

correct.

13

it

I don't think the Court wants the

I don't
THE COURT:

Well, what about the

14

exhibits, though, that is a practical problem that

15

we need to deal with.

16

MR. DAVENPORT:

They have a lot of

17

them, and we have a lot of objections to them.

The

18

same thing is true with the deposition designations.

19

If we can find a time before Tuesday to go through

20

them, that would certainly be helpful.

21

THE COURT:

Well, there is no time

22

before Tuesday.

I have docket call on Monday, and

23

that is going to be an all-day affair.

24

isn't -- we can do it -- let me get my book. Let me

25

see what we have on Tuesday.
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MR. LOCKE:

1

I know the purpose of the

2

pretrial order was to expedite the trial. And so

3

they were objecting, you know, to documents that

4

they have produced as not being authenticated. That

5

is the whole purpose of the pretrial order.

6
7

Well, I think the motion

MR. LOCKE:

At this point I think it

is well taken.

8
9

THE COURT:

is more efficient for us when we get to that point

10

to offer the document. If they have an objection,

11

make it. I would be surprised if they would stand up

12

before the Court and the jury and object to 146
THE COURT:

13

14

Well, I don't want to

circumvent that.

15

MR. LOCKE:

With respect to the

16

instructions, we have no preference on how you want

17

to do that.

18

19

THE COURT:

Unless you want to send

MR. LOCKE:

It may be more efficient

them to me.

20

21

for us to exchange them, pull out the similar ones

22

and give you the ones we disagree on.

23

24
25

THE COURT:

I prefer you do it that

way.
MR. DAVENPORT:
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1

we made the pretrial --

2
3
4

MR. LOCKE:

Which I drafted, and I

THE COURT:

Is there any way that we

apologize.

5

can -- well, let me ask it another way. There are 45

6

minutes -- if we get together at 8:00 on

7

morning, do you think that would be beneficial?

8

MR. DAVENPORT:

9

MR. LOCKE:

T~esday

Yes, sir.

I can't see the harm in

10

it. I would think that as between the exhibits and

11

the deposition testimony, we might want to think

12

about looking at the deposition testimony that would

13

be most disruptive during the trial. The exhibits

14

there are 156 of them. We sat down last night, it

15

took Rob and I three hours to just go through their

16

objections. And with respect to the depositions,

17

maybe we can do it, we can deal with the ones

18

Tuesday that I expect we are going to use Tuesday

19

since we would be presenting them. And maybe we can

20

do that. And with respect to the next morning,

21

Wednesday morning, whether we can deal with the

22

whether you want to start the trial that morning and

23

maybe we can sort of take care of depositions

24

before. I am happy to do it any way the Court thinks

25

-- I think any time you can give us will be
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1

beneficial in making the

2

THE COURT:

Well, if you think we can

3

spend the time beneficially, I am willing to get

4

here at 8:00. And we'll meet at 8:00 on Tuesday

5

morning. And why don't we start with the deposition

6

designations.

7

MR. LOCKE:

There are two question. We

8

have designated portions of depositions to read into

9

evidence, and then there are the exhibits. Both of

10

those were exchanged yesterday. And I would suggest

11

that we -- I would let them know the order in which

12

I expect to use the first few, and maybe we can deal

13

with those Tuesday. I think there are a total of

14

nine deposition exhibits. Now, a couple of them are

15

witnesses that I understand may be corporate

16

designees and are going to be here, Sandy Schearer

17

and Warren Pierce, they are going to be here. I will

18

call them live so they can save us a lot of time.

19

Just tell us that those people will be here so we

20

can call them live.

21

THE COURT:

Let's deal with the

22

deposition designations first at 8:00. And to the

23

extent that we have time, we'll deal with the

24

exhibits. The idea being let's not have downtime

25

before the jury. And I would hope that counsel would
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l

over the weekend make an effort to see where they

2

are. You have just mentioned a good example. If the

3

witnesses are live, let's not duplicate services.

4

Let's not do the case by ambush. Let's see where we

5

are with regard to that. I will work over the

6

weekend and notify you on Monday. In fact, __ I made

7

some notes that preliminarily indicates, but I do

8

want to give your memoranda all due consideration.

9

And I think I intend to do that over the weekend.

10

And I would notify you on Monday as to the Court's

ll

ruling.

12

MR. LOCKE:

Can I just ask another

13

housekeeping question?

14

and third days of the trial, what time would the

15

Court expect that you would get started?

16

With respect to the second

THE COURT:

Well, it looks like I have

17

a hearing at 9:00 and 9:15. So it is probably going

18

to be 10:00. To the extent they go off, it may be

19

sooner, but right now I have a hearing on both

20

Tuesday morning and Wednesday morning and Thursday

21

morning. On Thursday morning we start, the hearing

22

starts at 8:45 right up to 5:00.

23

MR. DAVENPORT:

24

MR. LOCKE:

Thank you.

25

THE COURT:

Thank you, 8:00 on Monday,
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1

then.

2

MR. LOCKE:

Tuesday I thought.

3

THE COURT:

Tuesday, I'm sorry.

4

MR. DAVENPORT:

5

Monday if you will.

6
7

We'll be here 8:00 on

THE COURT:
good.

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25
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1
2
3

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER

4

5

I, Cheree Worley, hereby certify that I

6

was the Court Reporter in the Circuit Court of the

7

County of Chesterfield, Virginia, on May 15, 1998,

8

at the time of hearing herein; further, that the

9

foregoing is a true and accurate record of the

10
11
12

testimony and other incidents of the hearing herein.
Given under my hand this lOth day of
September, 1998.

13
14

15

Cheree Worley, RPR

16

Notary Public

17

18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

v.

)
)
)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)

Law No. 96-819

)

JAMES D. SINAY,

)
)

Defendants.

)

ORDER

THIS DAY came Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc. and Defendant ITT
Hartford Group, Inc., after presentation of a Final Order for entry by the Court, and represented
that Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc. has elected to flle certain post-trial motions respecting
the jury's verdict as reflected in said Final Order. Based upon this representation, and finding it
proper to do so, the Court hereby SUSPENDS the Final Order previously entered until such posttrial motions and other matters can be resolved by the Court.
Additionally, the Court hereby ORDERS that Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc.
shall file such post-trial motions, and all accompanying memoranda, on or before
:S~n•L \'"l.

:Suwa.. 1- le

, 1998; that Plaintiff shall file any responsive memoranda on or before
, 1998; and that Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc. shall file any reply

memoranda on or before

....Sin-tf1

argument before the Court on

"'3o, .1998. These motions shall be brought on for oral

=xi~

\

, 1998, at A: 0

as the parties may be heard.

3Z1.

f.m., or as soon thereafter

This matter shall remain under the control of the Court until Defendant liT
Hartford Group, Inc.'s post-trial motions and all other matters are resolved by the Court.
A copy of this Order shall this day be mailed to counsel of record.

ENTER:

512c:; tq8

\\,~e...~/
Judge

2

3ZZ

~

I

We ask for this:

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr. (V No. 12848)
Robert A. Angle (VSB No. 3 69 )
MAYS & VALENTINE. L.L.P.
1111 East Main Street, 23rd Floor
P.O. Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for Defendants

Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
Dana J. Finberg (VSB No. 34977)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100
Counsel for Plaintiff
S27S90v2

3
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VIRGIN I A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,
Case No. 96-819

v.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.,
JAMES D. SINAY
Defendants.
FINAL ORDER

THIS CAUSE came on May 19, 1998, and came the parties in person and by counsel on
plaintiffs Amended Motion for Judgment, and defendants ITT Hartford Group, Inc. and James
D. Sinay. came heretofore and filed their Grounds of Defense, the issue was joined.
WHEREUPON came a jury, who were sworn to try the issued joined, and a true verdict
give according to the evidence and the law.
Thereupon a portion of the plaintiffs evidence was presented and the trial of the case was
continued from day to day. On May 20, 1998. the remainder of the plaintiffs evidence was
presented. The defendants moved to strike the plaintiffs claims for breach of contract and fraud.
which motion was overruled.
On May 21. 1998. the defendants • evidence was presented. as was plaintiffs evidence in
rebuttal. The defendants renewed their motion to strike the plaintiffs claims for breach of
contract and fraud. which motion was denied.
The arguments of counsel were heard. Plaintiff and defendant objected to the giving and
the refusal to give certain instructions as reflected on the record. After receiving instructions

324

from the Court. the jury retired to their room to consult on their verdict and after some time.
returned to the Court with the following verdict:
(a} On plaintiffs claim for breach of contract: For defendant liT
Hartford Group. Inc.
(b) On plaintiffs claim for implied contract (quantum meruit): For
plaintiff and against defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc. in the
amount of$5,000.000.00.
(c) On plaintiffs claim of fraud against defendant liT Hartford Group.
Inc.: For plaintiff and against defendant liT Hartford Group, Inc. in
the amount of $200,000.00 in compensatory damages and
$1,000,000.00 in punitive damages.
(d) On plaintiffs claim of fraud against defendant James D. Sinay: For
defendant James D. Sinay.
Finding that the amount of punitive damages awarded by the jury exceeds the amount
permitted by Virginia Code § 8.01-38.1; the Court hereby reduces such amount to $350.000.00.
It is therefore ORDERED that plaintiff recover and have judgment against defendant ITT

Hartford in the amount of $5,550.000.00, together with interest at the judgment rate from the
date of this Order until satisfaction of this judgment.
Execution of this Order is hereby SUSPENDED pending appeal of this Order to the
Supreme Court of Virginia.
A copy of this Order shall this day be mailed to counsel of record.

ARid aething fat ther t emaining te 'he tie He BeFeift, it is OR:DEREB tilat this catsse e&

\

~ .s.tclcken from t~e doQht aREI the J!BI'ers plseed ameRg tke aREle6 eattses.
2

3Z5

ENTER:

5 t2c=t I 'i8

SEEN AND OBJECTED TO for reducing the amount of punitive damages:

Douglas M. Palais (VSB No. 19460)
Richard L. Locke (VSB No. 28138)
Dana J. Finberg (VSB No. 34977)
Robert W. Partin (VSB No. 41074)
MEZZULLO & McCANDLISH
1111 East Main Street
Suite 1500
P.O. Box 796
Richmond, Virginia 23218
(804) 775-3100
Counsel for Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr.
Robert A. Angle, Esq.
MAYS & VALENTINE
1111 East Main Street
Richmond. Virginia 23219
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for Defendants ITI Hartford Group, Inc. and James D. Sinay
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendants.

)
)

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
SET ASIDE THE JURY'S VERDICT

Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford'') hereby moves the Court,
pursuant to Virginia Code Ann. §§ 8.01-383 and 8.01-430 (Michie 1992), to set aside the jury's
verdict against it, enter judgment in its favor on VFA's fraud and punitive damages claims, and
award it a new trial on VFA's quantum meruit claim. In the alternative, Hartford moves the
Court to order remittitur and to enter an appropriate judgment based on the evidence presented at
trial.

The bases for this motion are set forth more fully in the accompanying
Defendant's Memorandum in Support of its Motion to Set Aside Verdict, which is incorporated
herein by reference.
ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.
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Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for ITI Hartford Group, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand
to Richard L. Locke, Esquire, Mezzullo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this 12th day of June, 1998.

11531760
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendants.

)
)

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION
TO SET ASIDE THE JURY'S VERDICT

At 12:47 a.m. on May 22, 1998, the jury returned its second verdict for Plaintiff
Virginia Financial Associates, Inc. ("VFA'') and against Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc.
("Hartford") on VFA's claims for quantum meruit and fraud, awarding VFA $6.2 million in
compensatory and punitive damages. This shocking verdict and excessive award suggests that
the jury was biased for VFA and against Hartford, or that it misunderstood the law and the facts
of the case, and that the verdict was not the product of a fair and impartial decision. Moreover,
in reaching its award, the jury must have considered and relied upon speculative and incompetent
evidence. Accordingly, the Court should set the jury's verdict against Hartford aside, enter
judgment for Hartford on VFA's fraud claim and prayer for punitive damages, and award
Hartford a new trial on VFA's quantum meruit claim. Alternatively, the Court should order a
remittitur and enter an appropriate judgment based on the evidence presented at trial.

..............-....

3Z9

FACTUALANDPROCEDURALBACKGROUND
This matter was tried before a jury on May 19-22, 1998. On May 19-20, VFA
presented evidence in support of its claims for breach of contract, quantum meruit, and fraud. 1
At the close of VFA's case, Hartford and Mr. Sinay moved to strike VFA's claims for breach of
contract and fraud The Court took this motion under advisement and subsequently denied the
motion to strike. On May 21, 1998, Hartford and Mr. Sinay presented evidence in opposition to
VFA's claims and, on rebuttal, VFA offered further evidence in support of its ~laims. After the
close of all evidence, Hartford and Sinay again moved to strike VFA's claims for breach of
contract and fraud, which motion was denied by the Court.
During the evening of May 21, 1998, the Court charged the jury with the law of
the case and the parties presented closing arguments in support of their positions. The jury began
deliberating at approximately 9:40p.m. At approximately 12:13 a.m. on May 22, 1998, the jury
returned its first verdict in favor ofVFA "in the amount of two percent of all existing premiwns
since the inception of the program as well as all new premiwns, as long as [T]he [P]ackage
program exists." Trial Transcript ("Tr.") at 942. 2 Finding that the jury's verdict was not
responsive to the verdict form, the Court instructed the jury to "reconsider your verdict for a
specific sum ... [and] to use the figures that you've been presented to come up with one
computation." Tr. at 943-44. At approximately 12:47 a.m.-- twenty-five minutes later-- the
jury returned its second verdict. The jury found in favor of Hartford on VFA 's breach of contract
claim, but against Hartford on VFA's quantum meruit and fraud claims. Tr. at 945. The jury
Although the Amended Motion for Judgment also contained a count for declaratory
judgment, VFA failed to request such relief at trial.
2
For convenience, excerpts of the trial transcript are attached as Exhibit A. In addition, a
complete copy of the trial transcript is being provided to the Court for its review.
2
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rejected VFA's fraud claim against Defendant James D. Sinay. The jury awarded VFA $5
million on the quantum meruit claim and $200,000 in compensatory damages and $1 million in
punitive damages on the fraud claim. ld. Subsequently, the Court entered judgment on the
verdict, reducing the punitive damages award to $350,000 in accordance with Virginia Code
Ann.§ 8.01-38.1.

At a hearing on May 29, 1998, the Court entered an Order staying final judgment
so that Hartford could seek post-trial relief from the jury's verdict.
ARGUMENT

Given the evidence presented and the instructions given by the Court, the jury's
verdict cannot stand. The jury's award of punitive damages against Hartford suggests that the
jury was biased either for VFA or against Hartford and that the verdict was not the product of a
fair and impartial decision. Likewise, the jury's finding that Hartford defrauded VFA evidences
a misconception or misunderstanding of the facts and the law presented to them. Although
Hartford admitted liability on VFA's quantum meruit claim, the jury's award of $5 million far
exceeded the "reasonable value" ofVFA's services and evinces the jury's reliance on speculative
and incompetent evidence.
A verdict that is contrary to the evidence or that is without evidence to support it
must be set aside. "Courts have a duty to correct a verdict that plainly appears to be unfair or
would result in a miscarriage of justice." Poulston v. Rock, 251 Va 254,258,467 S.E.2d 479,
481 ( 1996) (citations omitted). Circumstances which compel setting aside a jury verdict include:
(1) a damage award that is so excessive that it shocks the

conscience of the court and creates the impression that the jury was
biased in favor of the plaintiff or prejudiced against the defendant;
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(2) a verdict that suggests that the jury has misconceived or
misunderstood the facts or the law; or
(3) an award that is so out of proportion to the injuries suffered as
to suggest that it is not the product of a fair and impartial decision.
See Poulston, 251 Va. at 258,467 S.E.2d at 481; Modaber v. Kelley, 232 Va 60, 69, 348 S.E.2d
233, 238 ( 1986); see also Supinger v. Stakes, 255 Va 198, 495 S.E.2d 813 (1998) (Inherent in
trial court's conclusion that a jury verdict is excessive is "finding that the jury was 'influenced by
passion, corruption or prejudice' or 'misconceived or misunderstood the facts ~r the law,' and
that, therefore, the verdict was not 'the product of a fair and impartial decision.'") (citations
omitted). Likewise, "a verdict based on speculative evidence cannot be sustained." Hack v.
Nester, 241 Va. 499, 505,404 S.E.2d 42,44 (1990); see also O'Brien v. Everfast.lnc., 254 Va.
326, 491 S.E.2d 712 (1997) ("[I]f a jury necessarily has reached its conclusions based on
speculation and conjecture, the plaintiff's case fails.").
"Whether a verdict is excessive is initially addressed to the sound discretion of the
trial judge who has observed the incidents of trial, which cannot be reproduced in the cold,
printed pages of the appellate record." Reel v. Ramirez. 243 Va 463,466,416 S.E.2d 226,228
(1992) (citations omitted). The Court, upon finding that the jury's verdict is contrary to the
evidence or without evidence to support it, should grant Hartford a new trial. Virginia Code
Ann.§ 8.01-430. Alternatively, the Court may, if presented with sufficient evidence to decide

the case upon its merits, enter an appropriate judgment by utilizing remittitur to reduce VFA's
recovery to an amount reasonably related to the damages disclosed by the evidence at trial.
Virginia Code Ann.§§ 8.01-383.1, 8.01-430; Poulston, 251 Va at 259,467 S.E.2d at 482
(quoting Basset Furniture Indus. v. McRevnolds, 216 Va 897,911,224 S.E.2d 323, 332 (1976)).
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In any event, the Court should set aside the jury's verdict because it could not have been the
product of a fair and impartial decision, free from speculation and conjecture.
A.

THE AWARD OF PUNITIVE DAMAGES EVIDENCES THE JURY'S
BIAS FOR VFA OR AGAINST HARTFORD.

The jury's award of$1,000,000 in punitive damages shows that the jury's verdict
was influenced by bias for VF A or against Hartford and that the verdict was not the product of
fair and impartial decision making. '"As a general rule, an award of punitive damages is proper
only when actual malice, or malice in fact, has been established by the evidence." Peacock
Buick. Inc. v. Durkin, 221 Va. 1133, 1136-37,277 S.E.2d 225, 227 (1981) (citations omitted).
Legal malice is not sufficient. ld. "[A]ctual malice may be shown if the defendant's actions
were 'prompted by ill will, malevolence, grudge, spite, wicked intention or a conscious disregard
of the rights of another."' ld. (citation, quotation omitted).
At the close of the evidence, the Court instructed the jury on the law of punitive
damages, stating:
If you find that VFA is entitled to be compensated for its damages
and you further believe, by the greater weight of the evidence, that
the defendants acted with actual malice toward VFA or acted
[under] circumstances amount[ing] to a conscious disregard of
VFA's rights, then you may also award punitive damages to VFA
to punish the defendants for their actions and to serve as an
example to prevent others from acting in a similar way.... Actual
malice is a sinister or corrupt motive such as hatred, personal
spite, ill will or desire to injure the plaintiff
Tr. at 881-882 (emphasis added). Given this instruction on the law and the evidence presented
by VFA, the jury must have ignored or misunderstood the Court's instructions in reaching its
decision to impose punitive damages against Hartford.
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"[P]unitive damages may be recovered only if there is proof, either direct or
circumstantial, showing actual malice:' Jordan v. Suave, 219 Va. 448,453,247 S.E.2d 739.741
( 1978). Yet, nowhere in the record is there any evidence that Hartford acted with "hatred."
"personal spite," "ill will," a "desire to injure" VFA, or with a conscious disregard ofVFA's
rights. VFA made no attempt to present evidence of actual malice or a conscious disregard of
VFA's rights by Hartford and, in fact, VF A never even argued that Hartford acted with such an
intent.3 Likewise, VFA has no circumstantial evidence that Hartford "acted w~tonly,
oppressively, or with such malice as to evince a spirit of mischief or criminal indifference to civil
obligations." Suave, 219 Va. at 453, 247 S.E.2d at 741 (citations, quotations omitted).
Undoubtedly, VFA will argue that its proof of Hartford's actual malice can be
found implicitly in the circumstances surrounding the "fraud" on VFA. As explained more fully
below, the jury's finding that Hartford defrauded VFA is itself unsupported by the facts in the
record. The jury's award of$1 million in punitive damages against Hartford clearly shows that
the verdict was influenced by bias for VFA or against Hartford and could not have been the
product of a fair and impartial decision. Accordingly, the jury's verdict against Hartford should
be set aside and judgment should be entered for Hartford on the claim for punitive damages.

3

In three days of trial recorded in almost 1000 pages of transcript, VFA made only one
reference to punitive damages when, in closing argument, counsel for VFA told the jury: "With
respect to punitive damages, I can't offer you a lot of guidance. I don't know how much money
you have to award in punitive damages to punish a company that's worth $130 billion, but we
trust your judgment on that particular issue." Tr. at 916-17.
6
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B.

THE JURY'S FINDING THAT HARTFORD DEFRAUDED VFA SHOWS
THAT IT MISUNDERSTOOD THE LAW OR FACTS OF THE CASE.

Given the lack of evidence presented in support of VFA's fraud claim, the jury's
finding that Hartford defrauded VFA must have been based upon a misunderstanding of the law
or the facts presented at trial. At trial, the jury was instructed that:
Actual fraud is a misrepresentation of an existing material fact
knowingly and intentionally with the intent to mislead another
person and which that person relied upon with the result that he
was damaged by it. Constructive fraud is a misrepresentation of an
existing material fact innocently or negligently made with the intent that a person will rely on it and which that person relied
upon with the result that he was damaged by it....
The misrepresentation must be made concerning an actually
existing or past fact. A promise, an expression of interest or
expectation or opinion concerning the future is not a
misrepresentation....
Tr. at 879. The Court also instructed the jury that VFA was required to prove the elements of
fraud by such "clear and convincing" evidence as to create a "firm beliefor conviction" that
Hartford defrauded VFA. Tr. at 881. Absent clear and convincing evidence of a fraud, the jury's
verdict must be set aside. Evaluation Research Com. v. Aleguin. 247 Va. 143,439 S.E.2d 387
(1994) (reversing jury's verdict where plaintiff failed to prove fraud by clear and convincing
evidence).
As pled in the Amended Motion for Judgment, VFA's fraud claim was premised

upon its contention that Hartford and Sinay "knowingly misled VFA by telling VFA that it
would be compensated at the rate requested by VFA ... [when] defendants knew [such
representations] were false and that they had no intention to abide by their promises and
assurances." Amended Motion for Judgment W32-33. At trial, however, VFA abandoned this
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contention in favor of a new theory: that Hartford decided in June 1995 not to pay VF A the
compensation it had requested and that Hartford withheld this infonnation from VF A until
October 1995. As counsel for VF A explained in his opening remarks, "[Monty Dise] was strung
along by The Hartford. They used him to make the deal work and then when they thought they
could close it, the evidence will show that they cut him out, and they cut him out long before
they internally made the decision, long before they told him about it." Tr. at 96. Again, in
closing, counsel for VFA told the jury that:
On June 28th, if you look at Exhibit 63, Hartford decides that
they're not going to pay VFA the commissions but instead a
finders fee, but no one tells Mr. Dise this. And that is, I think,
where the real problem exists, because at that particular point they
knew that they were not going to pay this man the commissions,
but they continued to lead him to believe that they were [going to
pay him] because they didn't want him to take this huge deal away
that was so big, they were concerned that it had antitrust
implications.
Tr. at 907.
The problem with VFA's argument •• and the jury's verdict against Hartford -- is
that the uncontradicted evidence presented at trial establishes that Hartford had not made any
decision on VFA's compensation in June or July of 1995. Again and again, Hartford witnesses
testified that Hartford was in no position to make a decision with respect to VF A's compensation
until after a deal was reached with The Medical Protective Company ("MPCo. "). Plaintiff's
Exhibit 63, the exhibit VFA cited to support its fraud claim, evidences nothing to the contrary.
As Ms. Sandy Schearer explained:

Q:
Ms. Schearer, would you look at Exhibit 63? It says rough
meeting notes, June 28, 1995 ....

The last page of that document has a paragraph that says
Monty Dise, the Virginia agent who brought the Med Pro
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opportunity to us, should be compensated with a finder's fee from
ITI Hartford. Any detennination of his ongoing value, in quotes,
within this arrangement should be the responsibility ofMed Pro .... ·
Do you remember whether that was a decision made at that
meeting or whe~her that was just something someone suggested?
A:
This meeting was not to speak about compensation. we
were still trying to figure out what this thing was that we were
creating. It appears as though it was discussed at the end of the
meeting, perhaps, but there was nothing approved or anything or
even really discussed at length at that meeting on compensation.
Tr. at 533-35 (emphasis added). Ms. Schearer's recollection of the June 28, 1995, meeting was
confirmed by Ms. Judy Blades, who testified by deposition:
Q:

... These are rough meeting minutes you're looking at. ...

rough meeting notes from a June 28 [1995] meeting ....
Was the decision made at that meeting that Monty would
be - should be compensated with a finder's fee from ITI Hartford
for bringing the opportunity to Hartford?
No. We didn't call it a finder's fee. What we discussed
was that he would be compensated, but the decision wasn't made
as to what that would be.
A:

Q:

The decision wasn't made as to the amount?

A:
Or whether it was a finder's fee. We didn't call it anything,
it was a question as to Q:
Do you know why this says that Monty Dise should be
compensated with a finder's fee?
A:

No.

Q:

That's not your recollection of-

A:

Whether or not that was said at the meeting.

Q:

Or whether or not that decision was made?

9
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A:
I know that decision wasn't made. You wouldn't make that
kind of decision in this group.
Tr. at 316-317 (emphasis added). This evidence was uncontradicted by VF A and, because VFA
called these witnesses in its case-in-chief, it is bound by Ms. Schearer 's and Ms. Blade 's
testimony. Tr. at 876-77.4

Moreover, this testimony is consistent with other evidence presented throughout
the trial that Hartford could not commit to VFA's compensation until after a deal was reached
with MPCo. 5 VFA was repeatedly infonned of Hartford's position. In her numerous telephone
conversations with Mr. Dise regarding VFA's compensation, Ms. Schearer told Mr. Dise that
"[i)t was way too early at the time throughout the whole year until August, September, October,
when we were getting closer to the deal, it was just way too early to know, again, the whole
financial picture, including Medical Protective and Virginia Financial." Tr. at 669-70. Mr. Dise
even acknowledged that Ms. Schearer, like Mr. Sinay, repeatedly and consistently told him from
February to August 1995 that it was too early in the negotiations to agree to compensation for
VFA. Tr. at 259. Given the uncertain and ever-changing development of the venture with
MPCo., Hartford could not have committed to compensating VFA in June or July 1995. As Ms.
Schearer explained,
we were working on the legal contract [in August 1995] between
the Medical Protective agency [sic] and Hartford.
And in August and even end of September [of 1995] they
had our infonnation, they had our numbers, ... [t]hey were still
4

The Court instructed the jury that "[t]he plaintiff called the employees of ITI Hartford
and Mr. Sinay and others as adverse witnesses. The plaintiff is bound by as much of an adverse
witness' testimony that is clear, logical, reasonable and uncontradicted." ld.
5
Ms. Blades, for example, testified that Hartford could not "possibly come up with a
compensation scheme before we have the deal because we don't even know what we're going to
agree to .... [I]t's very premature to be talking about compensation until we land on something.
We wouldn't do that until after the deal [with MPCo.] was struck." Tr. at 308.
10
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evaluating options of doing the BOP themselves.... It still was a
decision that they still were making, and we hadn't finalized
anything in August.
We had our compensation proposal out there on August 8th
to Medical Protective [C]ompany, ... [a]nd sometime [in August or
September] ... they came back and asked for additional
commissions, and they had asked for additional profit sharing....
[A]t that point in time, without knowing what Medical
Protective is willing to take financially, bear in mind that we still
had [financial] models we had to figure out, whether we were still
going to return -the appropriate amount of return for that program
considering the other expenses, setting up a center and everything
else we were agreeing to at that point. It was still too early to
make a decision relative to how much ofa compensation we could
afford to put in there for the Virginia Financial Associates.
Tr. at 658-60 (emphasis added).6 Thus, even in August and September 1995, Hartford had not
reached a decision on VF A's compensation. This evidence was uncontradicted.
The uncontradicted evidence presented throughout the trial confmns that Hartford
never agreed to compensate VFA at the level it requested. The record is devoid of any evidence
that Hartford reached a decision to pay VFA a "fmder's fee," rather than a commission, at any
time prior to October 1995. Thus, Hartford did not defraud VFA. The jury's conclusion to the
contrary is not supported by any evidence - much less clear and convincing evidence - and
suggests that the verdict was influenced by bias for VFA or against Hartford or was based upon a
misunderstanding of the law or facts. The jury's bias or misunderstanding is conf1rn1ed by the
fact that it returned a verdict for Mr. Sinay on the very same facts and instructions on the law as
for VFA's claim against Hartford. The verdict against Hartford could not have been the product

6

According to Ms. Schearer, Mr. David Rosendahl ofMPCo. shared the opinion that "it
was not appropriate at that point in time for [Hartford] to be making a decision on what Monty's
compensation was when the Medical Protective [C]ompany hadn't even decided whether or not
they were going to use The Hartford." Tr. at 664-65.
11
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of a fair and impartial decision and, therefore, it should be set aside and judgment should be
entered for Hartford on VFA's claim for fraud.
C.

THE JURY'S AWARD OF $5 MILLION WAS BASED UPON SPECULAT1VE
AND INCOMPETENT EVIDENCE.

The jury's award of$5 million on a joint venture that, to date, has written
premiums of less than $3.5 million and that may end in two-and-a-half years cannot stand.
Moreover, $5 million far exceeds the "reasonable value" of the services provided by VFA and
evidences the jury's reliance on speculative and incompetent evidence.
At the close of the evidence, the jury was instructed by the Court that
[a] contract may be implied from the circumstances and the
conduct of the parties.... When a contract to pay for services
rendered has been implied, the defendant must pay the reasonable
value of the services. You may consider the nature of the work and
customary rate of pay.
Tr. at 887 (emphasis added). Based upon this instruction, the jury returned its first verdict "in
the amount of two percent of all existing premiums since the inception of the program as well as
all new premiums, as long as [T]he [P]ackage program exists." Tr. at 942. Because this verdict
was not responsive to the verdict form, the Court instructed the jury to "reconsider your verdict
for a specific sum ... [and] to use the figures that you've been presented to come up with one
computation." Tr. at 943-44 (emphasis added). Less than half an hour later, the jury made its
computation based on the figures provided by Mr. Redlich and returned an award for VFA on the
quantum meruit claim in the amount of $5 million.
To reach $5 million, the jury must have relied upon Mr. Redlich's premium
projection for The Package through the year 2015. Five million dollars is two point three percent
(2.3%) of the present value of the total projected premiums for The Package through the year
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2015, ~Plaintiffs Exhibit Nos. 150, 155,-- an amount closely approximating the
nonresponsive verdict first returned by the jury. The jury must have assumed, as Mr. Redlich did
in making his projection, that the contract between Hartford and MPCo. would be renewed
7

through the year 201 S. Thus, the jury's verdict is the product of speculation and conjecture and
should be set aside.
1.

Renewal of the contract between Hartford and MPCo. is too speculative to
support the jury's verdict.
In reaching its verdict, the jury must have concluded that the contract between

Hartford and MPCo. would be renewed in year 2001, and again in years 2006 and 2011.
Likewise, Mr. Redlich's premium projection- which the jury relied upon in calculating its
award to VFA - presumes the continuation of The Package at least through the year 2015. Yet,
VFA's only evidence that the contract will be renewed was the "hope" and subjective belief of
Mr. Ray Wise. Tr. at 356. Based on this evidence, the jury's conclusion or assumption that the
contract will be renewed through the year 2015 is mere speculation or conjecture and, therefore,
its verdict cannot be sustained. O'Brien. 254 Va. 326,491 S.E.2d 712 ("[I]fajury necessarily
has reached its conclusions based on speculation and conjecture, the plaintiffs case fails.").
During trial, Hartford objected to the introduction of Exhibit 150 and Mr.
Redlich's testimony regarding premium projection through the year 2015 because the contract

7

Given the evidence presented at trial, the jury's award could not have been limited to the
1996-2000 period. A $5 million award would represent a commission of fifteen point one
percent (15.1%) of the present value of the new and renewal premiums for The Package as
projected by Mr. Redlich through the year 2000. See Plaintiffs Exhibit Nos. 150, 155. Yet,
VFA's own expert testified that the customary compensation for services such as those provided
by VFA would be no more than a four to five percent (4o/o-5%) commission based on written
premiums. Tr. at 392-93. Thus, the jury's award must have been for the 1996-2015 period, as
projected by Mr. Redlich, to be consistent with the evidence presented at trial.
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ends, by its own tenns, on January 1, 2001, and any projection beyond that date would be
speculative. Tr. at 419-20. In response, VFA represented to the Court that the case of
Commercial Business Systems. Inc. v. Halifax Corporation, 253 Va. 292,484 S.E.2d 892
( 1997),8 was on point and that. in that case, the Virginia Supreme Court held that it was for the
jury to decide whether the contract at issue would be renewed based on the evidence presented.
Counsel for VFA stated:
You may remember the CBS case which we initially had before
you and ended up before Judge Hauler, eventually with Judge Markow. In that case, CBS, my client, had a two-year contract
which had no guaranteed renewal provision, and we put on
evidence that it would have been renewed for two more two-year
terms. And the Supreme Court in that case said that based on the
history, there was a reasonable probability that this was going to
happen, that the Court could consider that and that was for the
jury to decide. The CBS case says exactly that.
Tr. at 420-21 (emphasis added). Ultimately, the Court, without reviewing the Commercial
Business Systems case, overruled Hartford's objection and allowed Mr. Redlich to opine as to
the premium projection for The Package through the year 2015. Tr. at 423.
Commercial Business Systems does not say that uncertainty about the future
renewal of a contract is to be decided by the jury. In fact, it reaches the opposite result. In that
case, Commercial Business Systems ("CBS'') alleged that its two year service contract with
BellSouth Services, Inc. ("BellSouth") was allowed to expire without renewal, despite assurances
from BellSouth that it would be renewed, because of the tortious conduct of a BellSouth
employee and other defendants. The jury returned a verdict in favor of CBS and awarded
compensatory damages of $4 35,177. This court set aside that verdict. Affirming the decision to

8

For convenience, a copy of Commercial Business Systems is attached as Exhibit 2.
14

set aside the verdict, the Supreme Court held that CBS had failed to prove a valid business
expectancy because of the lack of evidence that its service contract with BellSouth would have
been renewed. ld. 253 Va. at 301-03, 484 S.E.2d at 897-98. The Court said:
[w]e have searched this voluminous record ... in an effort to find
credible evidence upon which a jury could properly base a finding
that, at the time the contract was about to expire, CBS had a
reasonable probability the contract would be renewed or CBS
would have realized any such expectancy but for the misconduct of
[BellSouth's employee]. The record is utterly devoid of such
evidence.
It is true that CBS was encouraged by [another BellSouth
employee's] November 1986 comments about the prospects for
renewal. Subjectively, during the period when the contract was
about to expire, CBS's principals thought CBS was performing
well under the contract and they had a subjective expectation that it
would be renewed....
[But], we hold CBS established merely a subjective belief
or hope that the business relationship would continue and merely a
possibility that future economic benefit would accrue to it. ...
ld. (emphasis added). On this basis, the Supreme Court upheld the trial court's decision to set
aside the jury's verdict for CBS.
Like Commercial Business Systems, VFA's contention that The Package will
continue to be sold through the year 2015 is based on the possibility that Hartford and MPCo.
may renew their contract in years 2001, 2006 and 2011. Hartford and MPCo. have not reached
any agreement or given any assurances that they will renew the contract in 2001. Likewise, VFA
produced no evidence even suggesting that Hartford and MPCo. would renew the contract again
in years 2006 and 2011. In fact, VFA's only "evidence" that the contract will be renewed is the
hope and subjective beliefof Mr. Ray Wise- a Hartford employee who will have no role in the
decision to renew the contract with MPCo. ··that The Package will last continuously. Tr. at 356.
Such evidence falls well short of a "reasonable probability" that the contract will be renewed and
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is insufficient to support a jury verdict awarding damages beyond the contract tennination date.
See Commercial Business Systems, 253 Va. at 301-03,484 S.E.2d at 897-98. Hence, the jury's
verdict against Hartford should be set aside and a new trial should be awarded.
2.

The jurv's verdict is based upon a speculative premium projection
For its quantum meruit claim, VF A sought compensation based upon its lost

future commissions arising from The Package. In awarding VFA $5 million, the jury necessarily
considered and relied upon the premiums to be derived from sales of The Pac~ge as projected
by Mr. Redlich through the year 2015. Tr. at 423-27; Plaintiffs Exhibit 150. Such evidence is
speculative and "a verdict based on speculative evidence cannot be sustained." Hack. 241 Va. at
505, 404 S.E.2d at 44.
The law is well settled that damages based upon lost future income cannot be
recovered unless such damages can be proved with "reasonable certainty" and are not derived
from a new business or new enterprise. Techdvn Systems Com. v. Whittaker Com., 245 Va.
291, 299, 427 S.E.2d 334, 337 (1993) (citations, quotations omitted). "Lost profits that are
speculative, remote, uncertain. or contingent are not recoverable." ld. Moreover, damages
arising from a new business are never recoverable. As the Supreme Court explained:
When an established business is interrupted and sustains loss,
evidence of its past profits, and estimates of its future profits
derived therefrom, are admissible to permit an estimate of
damages. But where a new business or enterprise is involved the
rule is not applicable for the reason that such a business is a
speculative venture, the successful operation ofwhich depends
upon future bargains, the status ofthe market, and too many other
contingencies to furnish a safeguard in fixing the measure of
damages.
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Murray v. Hadid. 238 Va. 722, 732,385 S.E.2d 898, 905 (1993) (citations, quotations omitted)
(emphasis added); see also Carley Capital Group v. Newport News, 709 F. Supp. 1387 (E.D. Va.
1989) (rejecting evidence of damages as speculative when based on projected performance of
new venture).
At trial, Mr. Redlich opined that the total premiums derived from The Package
will be $369,572,106.00 by the year 2015. From the inception ofThe Package through May
1998, however, the premiums derived from The Package have totaled less than $3.5 million. Tr.

-

at 354, 740; Plaintiffs Exhibit 117. Because it is a new venture between Hartford and MPCo.,
The Package has no established record of performance that would support Mr. Redlich's
assumptions and conclusions.9 To reach the $369,572,106 projected by Mr. Redlich, premiums
from The Package will have to average more than $21.5 million in premiums per year for each of
the next seventeen years - almost seven times the amowtt of premiums received from The
Package over the past two-and-a-half years combined. Ignoring the lackluster performance of
The Package to date, Mr. Redlich's projection assumes ever-increasing premiums from new
sales, an ever-increasing penetration of MPCo.' s existing clients, and a high rate of client
retention, each and every year through the year 2015. Tr. at 423-425. Because Mr. Redlich's
$369,572,106 projection bears little relation to the actual performance of The Package to date,

9

Although VFA has argued at various times that The Package is not "new" because its
components are comprised of previously existing insurance products of Hartford and MPCo., the
evidence is undisputed that the joint venture between Hartford and MPCo. was unique and was
not the continuation of an existing enterprise with an established business record. Hence, The
Package is a "new business" for purposes of fixing damages wtder Virginia law. See. e.g.,
Murray. 238 Va. at 732,385 S.E.2d at 905 (plaintiffs' experience as custom house builders was
similar to the townhouse development in which they claimed to have lost profits, but held to be a
new venture as to plaintiffs and, therefore, evidence of profits from townhouse development
could not be used to prove plaintiffs' damages).
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Hartford and MPCo. 's ability to meet this number necessarily depends upon "future bargains. the
status of the market, and 0 many other contingencies" that make the projection inadmissible.
Murray v. Hadid, 238 Va. at 732,385 S.E.2d at 905. Thus, the jury's award of$5 million was
based on speculation about the duration and amount of premiums to be derived from The
Package and cannot be sustained. Hack, 241 Va. at 505,404 S.E.2d at 44 ("[A] verdict based on
speculative evidence cannot be sustained.").
Accordingly, the jury's verdict against Hartford should be set aside and Hartford
~

should be awarded a new trial.
D.

IN THE ALTERNATIVE, THE COURT SHOULD ORDER A REMITTITUR.

If the Court finds that it was presented with sufficient evidence to decide the case
upon its merits, it may enter an appropriate judgment by utilizing remittitur to reduce VFA's
recovery to an amount reasonably related to the damages disclosed by the evidence at trial.
Virginia Code Ann.§§ 8.01-383.1, 8.01-430; Poulston. 251 Va. at 259,467 S.E.2d at 482
(quoting Basset Furniture Indus. v. McRevnolds, 216 Va. 897,911,224 S.E.2d 323, 332 (1976)).
As explained in Sections A and B above, the evidence presented at trial does not support the

jury's verdict against Hartford on either VFA's claim of fraud or its prayer for punitive damages.
Hartford has acknowledged liability on VFA quantum meruit claim, however, and the Court has
been presented with sufficient evidence to detennine the "reasonable value" ofVFA's services.
Accordingly, the Court may set aside the verdict against Hartford and enter an appropriate
judgment based on the evidence presented at trial. 10
10

One "reasonable value" suggested by the jury's nonresponsive first verdict would be the
entry of a declaratory judgment entitling VFA to "two percent of all existing premiums since the
inception of the program as well as all new premiums, as long as [T]he [P]ackage program
exists." TR. at 942. In fact, VFA initially sought a "declaration of its rights to commission
18
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should set aside the jury's verdict against
Hartford, enter judgment for Hartford on VFA's fraud claim and prayer for punitive damages,
and award Hartford a new trial on VFA's quantum meruit claim. In the alternative, the Court
should order a remittitur and enter an appropriate judgment based on the evidence presented at
trial.
ITI HARTFORD GROUP, INC.

'£,L!:-CJ.

By t l

Counsel

~·
~
L

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for ITI Hartford Group, Inc.

payments in connection with The Package,"~ Amended Motion for Judgment, 39, but elected
not to seek this relief at trial. Pursuant to Virginia Code Ann. § 8.01-188, the Court could have
submitted an interrogatory to the jury for an advisory verdict and, based on the jury's verdict,
entered a declaration ofVFA's right to a two percent (2%) commission for the life of The
Package. Thus, the Court may consider a declaratory judgment as an appropriate remittitur of
the judgment entered on the jury's final verdict.
19
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MR. LOCKE: If I could bring UQ. to the
Co\!Z't;'s bench two binders which an: "Plaintiff's
s cxhiblts ~reuumbered aud marked that throughout the
6 trial we'll be refc:rriDg_ro.
7
1liE COUllT: All riaht. sir.
8
MR. LOCICE: Your Honor, last night,
9 Mr. Daven~ found ~ documents that he bad not
10 produced dwjng the discovery, not because he didn't
11 know ~ut rhein. His client app~tly just produced
12 them to him ~"· We lOOICcd thrc)nnh tHo
d
13 tbcn: arc a co~lc of ~bits in tbcn: J we
an
14 be offc;rilla which we just got for the firSt time
u ~f.! so they're_ not in that binder. When we
16 fmisb tlba short_Dcaring this
- I'll share
17 ~with Mr. Davenpon. ~thaD those few
18 exhibits, that should De cvcrything,
19
1liE COURT: All rigbf, sif.20
MR. LOCICE: Ouc of the things I had
21 = w e could do this~ lS- one of the
22
was a video ~tion ofJudd Johnson.
23
!ISh bis ~tiop. we offerai Exhibits A through
24 T. 1'bev objecfed to tbn=e of them. I tbo~t we
25 could di:al with maybe tbosc three objections to those
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1 exhibits, then ma~ some of the dcpositioo
2 testimony. if that s q!ay.
3
MR. ANGLE: 'lbit's fmc, Your Honor.
4 that's what we talbd about~5
11fE COURT: All riabf, sir. Ut me set
6 oa the r=Jrd we had a scnes of cj.gbt monoas that
7 wen: DCDdiDa aad bcc:auae of the 1itcDesa of the hour
a oa Fri~. Ilold you tblt I would review tholl: over
9 the weclr".eDd and Would~ to you. I tbiDk the
10 staff lltOnley got you both OD the P.boae ___._,
11 and
U. Court's rutiDa. I
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12 ~>:•eli far the recontlo mala: it c:omplcle.
13
The first motioa wu to exclude the
14 tc:stimaoy of the Plaintiff's ex~ wiiDCSI. Of
15 ~ trJat was made oa bcbalf of the Defendant
161be Court will overrule the motioa. noting that tbc:rc
11 will be cnzcial iDts in tbe tcstimou tbal we' U
11 just have to~with as they come ~. The Court is
19 not in a P.CJSitjoa in limiDe to exclude any of the
20 evideacci by~ tblt they arc c:oUclusions of
211aw or a.-.;....t tbe ~of bis ex~- or
22 succ:ulai.J'iithouldl I tbiDk as~~
23 di=vetoos.'l.: Cour£ will be in a better
·a~ to
24 handle~ particular objccti~ and~would
25 appear tblt some of those Objections may be well
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1 taki:D. But apiD. tblt's out of c:ontext.
2
With R.Pm to the PlaiDtiff's motioo to
3 COJDDd. aad thil would be number S OD the memoranda
4 fi1ecf ~~~fl tbc:re wen: tbrec areas which the
5 Court~ the tbrec areas of the premium
6
ttie DIICkasle. tbe c:onlraet with the
1
aa=tsof IIDd
"the~ desisnee on tbe
a ~um. projectioas. 1bi: Court was at a loss to
9 ieallY.JPSP Wbal the ~ of couascl was. so
10 it's cliff"lCUlt for tbe COurt to grasp the objectiODS
II as such, aot JmowiDs wbat tbi particular agaiiCWtiDt
12 was.
13
With rqard to number 6. the motioa 14 and that !Jll'oiD IS made refe:renc:e to in the mcmonmda
15 fJlcd C1D ~ - motions to exclude the testimony
16 of Messrs. ~ Siroaas and~ the Court
11 sustajnect that obiCcti.on under Rule 4:1El.
II
Number~ the DefcndaDt's motiOD to
JP c:ompeJ fads IIDd data f~ the basis of the
20 - - · · opinioa. The Court Will sustain ~
21
tblt Code scc:tioa 401.1 is dispositive and
22 would seem to n:quile that to be done.
23
With n::garjt to number 3. Defcadmt"s
24 motion to ~\Ide the testimony beyond Rule 4:SB6.
25 the Court Will ow:rru1c that motion, noting that
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you 'llL-....- aboUL
I gomg ~"to. wa C~t ad that. u you can
The Deltt sort of siaaifiCIIDt ~ I
2 wma~ne, iDfuriatecl him. Be made IDIDY calls. They
3 thiDk that baDDC:DCd that r WilDt to aJat ~u to ia a
3 clidli t rctllrD tbe c:alb.
4 mcet!D.B iD CUrloue, North Caro~ iD 1995.
4
Weeks ad weeb 'Walt~ ad~

... n..

I2

W C

~~=~~~~~~t:T'-~~lo~ :~::;:=:~~~~~-=they

buicall=

7 for The Butfor~ wu ~ c;mplo}'a: iD 1bc llartford
8 ~ offu:e ~ iD .Kiclmiaail.
rode
9 toiethc:r. wbic:h wu IIIIIDrll. Mr. Dilc wu a Hartford
10 gt:Dt. rOde to CulrloUe to meet with Medical
11 Pi'otcctiw: IDd 1bc Banford to talk about a1llllllbcl' of

7 fnbd.
tbCD tbey come dOwa IIDd tell
8 Mr. Diac that
'n: BPiDa to pay him some tokcu
9 lllllD11Ilt ad a .
's fee ielaliw: to what be would
10 baw: ao~ or his c:ompany would baw: gottcD u a

lbc:Y

12

thiDgs.

1J

11 mmm•saaa..
12
1bc evidc;Dce.l

thiDk. will be that
Pratcctiw: was coamltcd oa this decision to
14 cut Mr. DiJc out ad tbey told Hartford we cloo't
l5111P'Q; with tbaL It's~ caJ.1, be' a your apt.
16 We doD't thiDk that' a ~kc=.s__your cill.
17
So Mr. DiJc ca1l&il
• Protccti~
18 tbe rMdcDcc willlhow, ad ubd diem if he could
19 fly with tbrm from Fort Wayac to Hartford IIDd ~
20 t1ii:m as his c:Iiaat to his ~. Banford. IIDd they
21 ll8ftlCd to 1bat. Be flew toF6Itw~ sot on the
22 ~can with tbe ~of or vu:c--idcat
23 of Medici Protl:cti~ t.fr. ~ Mr~Yo~ and
24 Mr. Jo~ ad be ncw·UP, to Hartford with hii
25 cl.icDt wba be bad worked With to try to briDg this

Tbey bad that mcetiDLIDd oa tbe ride

13 Medical

14 ~ Mr. Disc basD't bcanfay ~ from his
15lcttcr sayiDsl WilDt 2 112 ~t. wbich ~bad
16 asked hfm to moll out. so oa the ride back be aid
17 somcthiDa to Mr. SiDay about that. ADd Mr. Sillay'a
18 ~ WU do l!!_U ttat IIIII; M~ Tbia ia 801D8

19 to work OJII. you n: P.tma to tic t:n:alild fmly,
20 you'n: goq to get What you'n: Cld:itlcd to.L ~

~m~inbe ileal clo~e~, let' a jut put IIW
off.
23
AR . with MODty'a ~with Tbc
24 Bartfori::C the fact that be had Ill ~t that
25 eatitlcd him to mon:, be wua•t particidarly worried

21 i=lly,

22 CODvcrsatiOD

~csa:d Paae

1 about it. but be wu CODCc:l'lled ad be
1bat.
2 His fric:Dd. Mr. s~. wbo be'd worbcl With far )'an

~ted
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1 affmity poup iDto 1be Hartford ad be
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2 tbrm utile ~"8 but Hartford would DOt let him
3 ~ tbe IDCM"ti"8. Be wu ahoc:bd,. u you Clll

311Dd who be rode

doWD with to CbarloUe told him trust
B
kaowwluittbe
blcm ·? ....._.
~idcd
,q~ tbc
7.~mDO;..,t
tcll·~h~:
thcv~.:;!~l!....tba£..~toy did
~,
tbal?
.15Q . _ ...u
9 close ad~ lmew if tbcY told him tbat ~
10 werm't I_Oill to
him 6ia
. . bi:'d Db
11 Mcdicall'ro-&cu.:>'sowwbeae
CliDtinPed
12 to UIC his ~~:~'Vices to mab him b.rinl
13 ~. wbc:D tbey kDr:w wbc:D tbc)i told him lbOIC
14 thfDp diat tbev wa"CD't ~ to ~him c:i.tbe:r tbe
15 commi.aiona lie wu cab
to uildi:r his writrm
16 CODtnct or tbe rcdac:cd commiuiona that be bad
17 iDdicatcd be wu wiAial to tab.
11
MilD)' other tm.aP Julppcll!l'd alta' that.
19 iDcludiDR a ~ that tbe ~bad p:hcc1ulod
20
WelL let's g_o back to tbc ride back.
21 Mr. SiDay (or tbe lint time~ wc'n: tbmpng
22 we'll pay YQU a f"mdc:r'a fee. That' I juat a~ 111111
23 ~t. ltfr. DiJe aid we work oa commiaioaa. we
24 Clll't get f"mdc:r's fees. Be will tell~ that be
25 told Mr. SiDay it's uot cvaa lep1. You ca't ew:a

me.
:had
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will".mdm~t: tbc~.._
Butfard, tbe CYideDce willlhow, with

8
ad 1a11 of iDi1liDIII of dollan ~so~
9 to come iD from premioma from this ac:couat iild mcy

10 waaa't 80ills to pay IOJDC_IUY from~
11
a
dial wbc:D
tboualit tbey
12 could clOie tbc dell Wftl din:ctlL:ith the

V'~

JM.:I'O'!Dhifl:

~

it with
ilmllwd. but with this much
15 ~ iDvoJYeCS..it's worth tbcir rUt to try to cut
16 him om with ao idea how be'll ract.
17
WelL wc'n: bcre today ad we will
18 ~ cMdl:ncc to -,ou u tO why we be~ be ia
19 eatitlcd to siairu:aat 1111111 of IDODCY· ADd I'd ask
20 you. u ~ licar tbe 1111111 of~' doa't naluate
21 acraurily haw mach actual hoara It took him to do
22 ~ bcciUIC that' a DOt how tbclc pya set pajd.
23 '!beY work oa ~ cleall aad tbcj aet commisaioas.
24 S4mierimea it taka a lot of~ liDil be
a lot of
25 time into this. ADd be Wllltl hiS shan:: or tbe deal
Page 96
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1 tbat be_put togctbcr.
1 take tbcm. We work OD COIIIJDialiODI, tbat'1 what be
2 Wllltcd to do, so be made tbal clear to Tbc Butfonl.
2
Be wu llnmB al~ '"1bc Hartford.
3 ....._. ued him to mib tbC deal work ad thea wbc:D
3 ADd Mr. SiDay told him, aa1ftd him tbat be would set
4
thought~ could c1ox it. tbc evidcDcc will
4 paid.
.
• •
51hriw ..._..cut hfm out. ad..._. cut him out 1bcfi ~ iD.tc:raallv bad~ tbe dccisiou,i q
place of
7 busiDeas iD Conacdicut to sort of c1ox tbe ~
~told IWD~ut it.
8
We: R ~ so 'W'C bow what baDDeDCCI..
8 son of. 1b.eY were gqips to talk about f"~
9 1bc dell closed iD Jlll11111Y. of 1996. 118riford llld
9 F.ttiDs to tile Dutalid bOlta of wbat wu baoDcDiDL
10 Medical Pratcctiw: CDtc:reCl iDto wbat's titlcclm
10 who was soma to set what,
tbey were soia& rc;
11 do, who wu so~ to set Rid what.
11 ~
but euc:Dtially Hartford ad
12
ADd ...CIIdis f!_O oul Mr. DiJc il ~iccl
12 MediCal
tcctiw: haw: ~:;j~=t markctills
13 effort. Tbat's all it is, a joint
· effort
130Dthc~. Bcaahowa~a~
14 to lc:llloaatadiDR eDstiDR F"'licia tbit ~·w:
14 picbd up at the airport. iD a ~ouaille by hia
each iuuc:il ioiDtlv-~Thcy • 8 · to call
IS compaa_y ad takcD to tbe mect'i~
::it tbe~ ~IIIC it iDcludc:l t=an:
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1bcD 3 o'clock Aunst3ti¥e daSi:,~orc
nliabihly, 11¢basiucu OWIICI''I po1jcy
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11 the mcetiDR. be seta• calf from Sadv
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18 about. worbts' ~Mtioo ad a c;ou_plc of other
18 saY.B Mr. IT~~eo em o~ DOt iD tbc deal~
19 wc'n: &oms to close tliis directly with M"edical.
19 thiDP- So tbcv will iDarla:t il ~ built the
20 center iD Fort Wayae to IC:I'Yic:e it. tir&Dd-ocw
20 Protective il!d you'n: our ~p~~t. we'll pay you. but
21 we'll deal Wltb you later.
21 bnildh., stUf' it tO market thia prOduct to Medical
22 Protective's book of~ cticnta &Dei to other,
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We~ yqu can im~ his~ wbcD be
23 f"mds out thiS thing be'stiCCD workiia OD for a 10M
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1
A Yes. I did.
2
Q Had~ bad my convc:rulioas with Sandy
3 Sbeaftr in die six months betwecD February IIDd August
4 about the 2 1/2 ~t?
s A Pro~ did ad jail told bl:r to plus me
6 ill for 2 1/2.
7
~ You bad a lot of thoee CDD'WIIIIiaas,
8 didn t y_og?
•
9
A 1 doa't blnr it WU a lot, bat I'm mre
10 we bad ccnm:ratiaDI. ~
I1
Q And sbe told yau ID thee COIMI'IIIioDs
12 that Sbe coulcm~t was too early, didn't sbe?
13
A Sbe
tay lila: TDD, it's early ill
14
otiatioal.
u . .Q And
DCYCr . = . t o - . did
16
A If you wat to.., tbat'a BOt
1711hc didll't~pee.
II
Q She DCM:r said that sbe WU soiDBID liS
19 it, dfd sbe?
20
A No.
21
Q In fact, abe said it WIS too~
22
A Sbe .aid it wu early ill
'aiaaa.
23
Q She coasistc:utly said that,
24
A J_gg:a 10 ya.
2S
Q NOw, you ~. didn't you. that Jim Siuay

a

Pap260

20 IIIDC ~ CODtnctl.
21
Q Did you eve:r ask him wbdbc:r be bad the
22 autboritv?
23
A No, I did DOl
24
Q On this - ~ I think you've tcstifu:d
2S earlier today on dinlct that tbc* WUD't a whole lot

s

t<llarlottc?

Et.

22

23

24
2S

A Correct
Q YouA

My~ is it woulclha~

illcsal for me to IICCCpt at iD ViJgiDia.

been

A
Q

12
A~
13
.Q ADO that c:own approximately a 16-momb
14pc:n0d?
IS
A Apps:ozim~'R• )a..
16
Q I'm risbt.
not, that it's about 300

flii

l7bours?

11
MR. t.OC:XE: ~ect to the rclevaace on
19 bow~ hours it
'Ibere's ao evid=ce bcfoM
20 this Court that IID)'tbiDI otbc:r thaD mrmnissioas an:
21 ~ insunmce
n::c:cive for this kind

as=ts

22ofwork.

, MR. DAVENPORT: The

23

24mc:rutt-

issue on the quaatum

THE COUR.T: Overruled, you may proceed.

2S

Page264
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I BY MR. DAVENPORT:
2
Q Am I correct it's about 300 hours?
3
A Yes.

4

Q For all of you over a 16-month period?
A I doa't laiow if it- if I Aid at wu
6 all me._ #lea it wu.

Q Is ibat the mectiDa you walt to Cll' didn't

10
A Cona:t.
II
Q That was iD JUDe?
12
A Correct.
13
Q You rode to that~ aad beck from
14 tbat ~with Mr. Sinay?
15
A Ye., I did.
16
Q You a1resdv testifu:d that on the way _
11 ~I~ that 'Mr. s~ told you that Hmtf'ord
18 might come back with a flat fee.
19
A
20
Q
• L And Y,OU told him you absolutely
21 wouldn •t
a flat fee?

A Ye., I did.
Q So you kDew as of 1UDC that The Hanford

Page 263
Yea.
Do Y.OU mnembcr say\pg in your ADswa's to
3ln~ with 8D mtry for A~ 3, 199S,
4 Mr. Diie made it clear be was mad iDd hc:i WIDted that
s 2 pc:rcqat mmmissiOD?
6
A I jUit said I didll't bow if I told ber 2
7 or 2 1/2; 10 if tbat'a what I said, dim it wu
I 2 pcrcc:at.
'
Q Okay. In those same Jutc:rroptory
10 ADswas you say bow IDI!IY ~-~aDd others at the
11 PlliDtiff H'.!=Dl OD this project, risllr!

A IWdll

A It wu a '"""'ina we bc:ld iD oar office.
Q 'Ibm there WIS lilodlc:r 1JI"diDs iD

6
7

I
2

s

6go to?
1
8

A Jliahl
Q In ihat conversation. you also reduced

23 some AnsWer~ to lnterroptories in this case?
24
A Yes.
2S
Q UDder oath?

bave the authority to biDd The Hartford to
2 any deal with you?
3
A I did DOt bow that.
4
Q You did aot know that?
s A No.
6
Q How about Sandy Shearer?
7
A Did aot bow 1iat. I WUD't ~lillie
8·if lbe bad tbe ~- Saqdy woald ba'ft Drabebl:y
9 bad to so to IOIDabacty cl& bUt TDDI W01Ihf.,., did'
10 hue di: aadlority boceUie he' I tbe 011C wbo i.ala
II ltlllldanl__geacy 4iccmcat c:oatracla wida indql CD ilmt
12 apatl. Tlilt waa oac of his datiea u plllftl
13 manapz of tbe 1W:bmoad office.
14
Q Did be eve:r tellj'Ol.l that be bad the
JS authOrity ~to biDd The Hartford? ..
16
A Did be cm:r tell me be bad tbe atbority?
17
Q Uh·hub.
18
A I doa't nall him teJ1iDs me be bad tbe
19 !UJ~bori" ... -saiD. be bu people 1llldcr bim 1bat

4

4

8 wu thjnlcjna in tams of a flat fcc. not a percentaac

di'iSbe?

risbt1

3

Page 26:!

9 override?
10
A 'lbat wu tbe first time I'd beard that.
11 ya.
12
Q You didn't know that before?
13
A No I did DOl
•
14
Q N~ eve:r told you that before?
IS
A No.
16
Q 0~. Now, you told &_mdy Shearer on
17 ~U)'I!St3rd that you Wmled a 2 pc:rcea.t commission,
18J'isbt? .
19
A I told bl:r we wat om COIIIIIIillicnL
20
Q 2 ~t, risbt?
21
A I doD't boW if I Aid 2 to bc:r or 2 1/2.
22
Q Do you rmenh:r siF.iDB 8Dd ~ to

a?

1 of activi~ from February \Dltil April. is that
2
A C0m:ct.
3
Q And thea there was this meedDs iD April?

Q

s your 2 1/2 ~t to 2 pc:rceDt?

...,.ms.

1 did aot

But you wcra1't goms to accept it
28Dyway_1
1

1
Q Not i~ you.
I with the PWiltiff.

but everybody associated

9 A 'lbat'1 wbat I'm sayiDa. If tbat's wbat I
10 Aid, Ibm tbat'a wbat it wu.
11
Q You didn't~ IDY time records duriDg
12 that 16-moDth~od, aid you?
13
A No, I did DOl JUDe watch?
14
Q Excuse me?
IS
A JUlie watch?
16
Q .AnY record p~ what time you spead oa what
17 day Clog Wbat actlVl~
18
A No. I crealat that by soma tbroush my
19 dail~~ aad documcDtl.
20
You created that at the md of 1997,
21 risbt

22
23

Q WIUcb wu wbat, tlne and a balf ~

A Riahl

25

A JUshl

24 after
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GOod morning, Counsel.
3
MR. DAVENPORT: 1bis is tfJc order from
4 one of Your Honor's l'1ll#lgs.
5
'OlE COURT: Gentlemen., I was passed a
6 note from the bailiff this ~- It's from
1 Ms. S~ one of the jurors. Let me see
8 couusel at the belicb. pl.easc.
9
(Side-bar discusSion beld off the n:cord)
10
'OlE COUllT: Tbe Court bas beld a Sldc-bar
11 confen:DCC rcfc:r=cigg a note from one of the jurors.
121bc note from oae orthe jurors is made a pan of the
13 record in the case aud maikcd.flled.
14
Parties readY. to proceed?
u
MR.I.OCJCE: Y~ we are. We bad just two
16 ho~ins tbiDp. lOS. the exhibit which
17 vestcrdaV ' e w= talkiua about~ the
18 Defc:adaDts have apeed ff com::a in withOut any

's
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(9:40 a.m.)

1

2

...

'OlE COURT:

19 redactioas.
•
20
Also "R have put in the Court's bmders
21 Exhibits 17' md ~~~wbich arc two of the exhibits
22 they~ the ·
before trial. and~ have
23 ~that those e:xhlbits are in without objection.
24 ADd I sat oo the Court's bc:Dch before you came in the
25 original deposition of a video deposition of Judd

1Iolmson beiDa marked as Exhibit 180.
2
THE OOUllT: Do "R bave that exhibit?
3
MR. LOCJCE: 1 did not put a sticker on
4 it. I a:t it up.
5
THE COUllT: 1bis is it?
6
MR. LOCKE: Y~ sir, Your Honor.
7
1HE COURT: All Jjpt. "R'll p_~ a
a sticm on Ibis~ tb1s as Plaintiff's
9 Exhibit 180. And~~ no objection to 105.
10
MR. DAVENPORT: No objection, Your Honor.
11
1HE COUllT: That'll be received.
12
All ~ Sheriff, do you wmt to bring

Page291

13tbej~in?
14
flbe jury returDed to the COUI1rOOm)
15
1HE COURT: Who will be your farst
16 wit.aess of the dav?
..
17
MR. LOCKE: JlJdy B~ by deposition.
18
THE COUllT: By deposition'?
19
MR. LOaE: Yes.
20
mE COUllT: Video or otherwise?
21
MR. LOCKE: Read. We're through with the
22video.
•
23
THE COURT: Good morning, ladies.
24
Ms. s~ I have reviewed your DOte
25 aud have made it a part of the n:cord, and 1 thank

for ~ that to my attention.
2 Pl . tiff'All.~t. ~ are piOccedlbis~i!ls now ynll.thbethe
3 am
S Wll\l WltDess.
WIIDCSS WI
,
4 BJBin.. it's by ~tion but is not a video
5 depOSition. lt is to be read. Remember what I told
6 you ~y. Oftentimes because of the busy
7 Scbcaulc of professionals and the like, it's
anea;ssary thit the dcDosition be takai and citbc:r
9 n:ad or ShoWn by video in court. And on this
10
,.JI. 1t will be read.
11 r - - Who
-wl.u. be readinR the deposition?
12
MR. LOCKE: Laura Webb.
1 you

Page 292

-"'cular

13
mE COURT: All right. Come up,
14Ms. Webb.
15
Now, you~ assume that Ms. Webb is the
16 alter ego of - and the witness is Judy Blades.
17
MR. PARTIN: I'm passiDs up a copy of the
11 depositioo for the Court.
19
mE COUllT: All ~ Necessary for the
20 court MpOrter to take this Clown?
21
MR.l.OCJCE: 1 believe it is.
22
1liE COURT: All riabl

23

MR. PARTIN: Ms.

24 PIIBC S,line

25
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Page 30-s-

doD't believe at wu siRaificaDt.
2 meaning tbat I thiDk it was pro'bablY. ~ arouad
3 tl;te tO to IS pc:rCCDt ~ wiW:h I Cloa't CODSfdcr
1

A I

4

sigaifacauL

s

Q The problems with the

a moviag oa it, bat tbat bu aot beca what I CODiidl:r

revi&l:d

Q What is that?

daB..._

9 Let me just make sure I uuderstaad. 4
million iD DeW business?
22
A 4.S mil1ioD iD 1998.
23
Q 4 .S million dollars in DeW business iD
21

I

A

Yes.

mmetrxt u_~.,_ MaatY'• ~~cuurc
.-at

20

1998?

A

13
A My~TccliDa.arciiDdwbatllaid
14 arc tbe A111C 1hiDp I toldlim Sillay. Jim ad I had
IS bcCD ~ a cuava:lltioa, I dou't remember who
16
with tbe
17
whicb we wm: ftMUri• thiL My DCnODal
11 iata 1 ·_, a4 l~Mll tokliWD arc we caD'l ~bly
19 011!11.: ap 1rida a •
~
ti- ,..._ before w bave tbc
20 deal tJO'
. . . . ..... . .:-e:~oq tD . . .
21 to. I
ao.r w111t 111c r~ tell ..

16
A 4.S millioa iD. IICW bnsjm11, ad thea ' f t
17 would ap_ply our reaewal rctcDtioD rate to tbe
18 iD·fon::c tiwri""'l, ad the tollll iD our 1998 plaD il
19 U"OUDd 6.S milliou.

24
2S

6
1

Page 308

Q What discussions wae you involved iD?
8
A Well. I bad II!)' owu ~ fceliDp
9 about that. ... tbe diacuaiinll bad about lt wu
10 with TIID Sillay.
11
Q What were~persoual fecliapand what
12 did~ tell J"am SiDav?

9 to be conected.
10
Q Have you scea ~
proiecticms for
11 what is ex~ for 1998 8Dd forWard?
12
A I caD tell you what we bna built illto
13 our opc;mtiDs plia for 1998 specif'JC to Medical
14 ProteCtive.

IS

A No, I doo'L

2
Q Move forward to PDF. 4S I'll ~n on
3 line 25. Were you ever involved in any disc:IUSions
4 about the ~ of wbr:D a compensation offer would
s be communicatCd to Monty?

Mcd Pro managing

6 genclal.gmts. bas that becD comcted now?
7
A 11ic aDswa" to tbat ilao. I thillk oe•rc

1

.

221boat 1llcf.£P:Imejtjcs dlat tiU JII'CICI.dl. So wbat
23 I aid 1D liD il it' I wn'.
1D be~

.......mra

IOIIIetbiJ!i.

2A . _ c
ntiaa 11111i1..-e 1lmd oa
2S waalda't ciD ... 1lllti1 after tbe deal ... ll:nldL

Jliaht.
Page -306

Q And iD 1997 and '96 you've writtc:D

2 premiums of 2.3 million?
3
A !Ysbl
4
Q 1bea you would apply a retcDtion ratio?
s A WbatiMI:r our l'eliCWal reti:DtiaD rate ·
6 riabt, ad tbe total of tbat IICW ad l'ellc:ftl
1 a60m6.S milliou total pn:miam tbat w apect to
8 bave bv tbe cad of 1991.
9
Q Let me iust make sure. The total ~um
10 for the }'el!l' 1998, iDcludi!ul DeW busiDcss iD 1998 IIDd
11 renewal of old busiDc:ss, will be about6.S millioo?
12
A That's correct.
13
Q Move forward to Plllll; 42, IDd I'll bcain
14 at liDe S. Were YC!U involved in apy of the cicisiOD

Q At tbc poiDt ~had tbia CODwnatioD

1

We
Page 309

2 wi1li Jim s~!.~ it )'OUl' ~ tbat be would be
3 paid a fiadl:r'• RIC or a cnmmissiou override?
4
A It wu my tbausbt tbat be would be paid

s ICJIIIIII:IIJiD for li: · ·

To1a11

tbe opportuDity to

I 11le Briard. III8WI
7 . Q You hada't come to ay conclusion

as to

a wbethrr that wauld be a fiDCicf' a fee or some

9~ cmnmissiou?
10- A No.
11
Q Did you ever develop the : o n that a
12 finder's fee was more appropriate
a pc:rccDtage

13 ccmmrissiOD ovaride?
A It IIIMII' maUI:rcd to me what oe called
u IDikiDa ar diacussi.oaa lbaut wbelbCr ar aat MallY Dise
15 il. To me, it wu eoaape~~~~tioll for baviag brousht
16 would"be attenctins or it would be approprille formm
16 tbe opi£fctuaiW ilL
11 to attc:Dd the A1J8USl8 mccri.DI?
17
g ove foiward to page S3 and I'll bc:aia
II
A lwu party to tbe m
'~~here tbat W11
11 OD lfDe 17. Did I l l = ever tCU you that Medical
19 dilcaaed.
19 Protective or Dave
dahl said they were will.iDg
20 Q Who was at that~
20 to share iD Mouty's r:r:mon?
21
A I ~ if JPY recoiJa:tiM il JiP.t.
21
A I uudlntOoci
Dd I doD't bow if I
22 that it WU tbe meetiDa tbat ~- Wbi:lla it
22 aDdl::ntaocl tbat or if that' I what I watcd to believe
23 was that mrrtins or aot, I kiow wbo wu ilm»lwd iD
23 or if somebody told me that.
24 tbat coavc:natioD wu Bob~. SliM WhiU aad
24
Q You uac1emood that theY were williDs to
2S myself. I tbiDt there wen: o1IICt people tbac, u
25 sbare?
Plge310
Pap307
1 well. 'Ibolc arc tbe ODell remember.
1
A Ya.
2
Q Wbal is it that you remember ad what was
2
Q Do_you think tbal was appropriate tbal
3 the discussion?
3 they share7
4
A Well. tbe dimmi• WU. ad I daD't
A . Iso~
~ical·'--·
·'1..!-•- elleat
5 n:mcmbcr Who braaabt it up. wu .,..._or DOt it wu
s•
Q
at typ
Will. YO:.U IWIIA. a
6 would share ID cozapc:asahOD to a Hanford asent?
6 ~ P.vea tlii:
w ware &Oilla fonnrd
7 WI~. to iDcl1ile Viqima menci•l AIIOC'•'Cim
7
A No. Tbil wun•t a~ ••aa:cemcnl
8 that August IIICCtiDL
a Q What was it about tbiS particular
9
Q Whal was it iboUl that DfODOII1 as the
9 ~t that made ~u tbiDk it was appFQP!iate
10 disc:Ussiou took pllcc that wauld make it
10
PrO to share in Monty's ~ou?
II
A llc::cauc we had agrcCd to a profit·sbariDg
II inapprQP_~?.
•
•
12
A VJ1811U}l Finncial AIIOCI&Ia bad 110 rola
12unnrmmt
13
Q Normally with a clic:Dt they wouldn't get
13 Boius forWard.
14
Q Is it typical that Hartford would decide
14 any JH"Qfits?
15 at tbat senior of a level whctbl::r ID MCDt would have
IS
A I've DCYCI' been involved iD a lituatioa
16 where we bave struck a deal baaed on a profit·shariDa
16 a role iD the P..fOIPID
89iaa forwardT
1
11 .,,. . . mcat other thaD tbiJ one.
11
A Y~ tbal 1 typical.
18
Q Did that group make a decision that day
18
~ .Do you know wbctbe:r or D.Ot any
. .
111 about wbetbc:r or D.Ot thev thoUIQt it was a.ppropriate
19 proJec:taODS wae ever nm shoWI!JI Moow recetvmg a
20 for Mouty to llltald the A..- 8 meetiDI7 20 2 ~t override rnmmissioo for the life of the
21
A T'laerc waa a deciJiOD JUde. all'l ca AY..
21 prOduct to ddt:rmiDc wbethl::r that would still meet
22 is that it wu prior to tbe AJIIIIIl itb meetiDc. tbat
22 your U. pe:rceat return OD equity rcqui=Dent?
23 Monty would not be iDYitcd.
23
A No.
24
Q You don't know whether it was at the
24
Q Were VNI awn of a commercial mass
25 meeung you just described?
25 marieting ~ that was scheduled in Richmond,
14

•i•

pz=

for
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I Virgini~ on August 10, 1996 that was amcclled?
2
J
4

A

Paacm

.
..
Page314
I Jolmscm's cbanRe in pos1uon\ flr'St, wh_y it took
2 place aod what 'his oew posiuon was, if vou had anv
J imderstandina?
J
J
4
A I just"i:Dew tbat be was out of dcntal and
s was diaippoiDtcd with thl,t, pYeD his illvolvcmcat and
6lmowJc9F of it I clidu 't kDOw why his positioa

Oh. ,ea.

Q Do you remember~ it was cancelled?
A I haw a praty aood IUC8I as to why it

s was eacclled

6
Q CaD Y.OU tell~'J'e?
1
A Yes. beciUIC Moaty wu
to be ill
8 lttendaDCC.
9
Q You have a pretty 8oo4 guess .• Why?
10
A I bad some COIIYCnaltioDI Wlth ~
11 Shearer after - about tbe fact that lhc had this
12 mcctiug schedulccl, lllld aiYeD that Moaty wu 10 UDaet
13 with Tiic Banf~ that be would be ~tiw with

soma

7~

8
Q Do you know wbethc:r or not there was any
9 conversatioa at Hartford about ta1Jc.i.Ds to Dave
10 Rosendahl and baying Judd Jotmson fakeD out of the
11 positioa iD tbis joint venture?
12
A Tbere was coavenatioa with Dave
1J ~but it bad aotb.iDR to do with~ Judd

14 JoJmsoa out of bil posjtioa. '"What it bad to dO with
15 was ccmtndictiaaa m iaformatiou.
16
Q Move forward to page 65, and I'll bcain

14 all of the other I!IB=ta iD attcDdace IIDd diat that

would be his 10IC J!~ for~16
Q As a result oT t1iat, did you and
17 discUss whether the IIIC'lC:tiDK shOuld be can
ed?
18
A Not at all. She dida't ~to me.
19
Q You just bad this discussion with her
20 about her concerns about the ~?
21
A She mcatioucd tbe ~ to me BDd she
22 didD't thiDk she should move forWard with it BDd that
2l was the rcasoa whY..
24
Q Move forwaid to PIIF 57, and I'll begin
2S on 1iDc 21. Does an ageat Deed a separate contract

SiD:ti

IS

n on 1iDc 13. I'm goiDg to-- yo\1 to look at the
18 seccmd PBP, ofWbat was IDIIbd ~Y as Shearer's
19 nq,osiUOD .Exhibit Number 42.
20
21

22 pleaSe.

Jliaell2

I to do CMM busiDess diffc:reat fram what you described
2 that Monty bas?
l
A I cJon't tbiDk 10. I thiDk it's tbc 1111110
4 COIItract that we UIC.
5 .. Q Did Jim S~ ever contact you and - I
6 thiDJC you said you hild some d.iseuisicm with him about
1 the ~ of tlii: compensation with Monty aud Moaty

8 wanted 1t dcme soouer.
9
A Yes.
10
Q Did ~ tell SiDay that it's somet.hiDR
11 that could - that's sot to be doae towards tlic eud
12 of the PEJCCSS?
13
A I'm surc I did.
14
Q Did you tell him that he should

15 comm•micate that to Moatv?
16

A

•
I doD't bow whdbcr I tolcl bim that or

17DOl
18
Q Did yo_!~ expect that he would CCJIDIDlmic:lle
19 that to Moaty!
I~

I ctidD't miDd ODe way or aotbcr
21 whether be did or aot
22
Q Move to PBF 59, and I'll batiD at liDc
2313. Initiall you made fbat deal to Medical
24 Protective ~ ~ would act 2S perce:Dt profit aod
25 you would set 75 perce:Dt?
20

A

1
A 'l'bat could be. I aeem to RCall
2~libthaL
J
Q You ended up sett1iua on SO.SO after

4your-

2l
A Okay.
.
24
Q Do you have any idea what Ray Wasc was
25 talkiDg aboUt wbcu be said I wanted to take this

Pasens

1 op~ty

to thank you for the manner iD which you
2 communic8ted ~ appQiutmcnt of Judd Jolmscm to a new
3 positioa within MediCal Protective?
4
MR. ANGLE: Your HOD()[ this is ODC of
5 the objectiODS that wt: raised with the ~ation.
6 ObviOusly, it's c:alliDa for ~on.
's aslciDS
7 ~ wiCDea ~udy Blades to Spccu1atc as to what Ray
8 Wasc l'l'e8Dt m a letter.
5I
nm CXXJRT: Mr. Partin.
10
MR. PAR'J'JN: AskiD1z if she bas 8D idea of
11 what wu memt by that lefier, md she's just
12 testirled to her lmOwlcdal: of What went oa with
13 Mr. Jo!msoD. It's a folf'ow·up qucstioa to what's
14 pmtiously bcal discussed
u
me CXXJRT: I'll sustain the objectioa.
16 Ramrdlcss of the &IDS\W:f, it wouldD't be credible

8? Did you
with Ray Wise about how
21 the decisioo Of Judd's new position was communica1Cd
22toRa}1
23
A I doD't bow whetber it was a phoue
24 ccnmnatiaD. llmow tbat Judd's c:l)aiiF. iD positioa
25 was c;omnnmicated to me, mel wbctbcr tbat wu tbrovsh
o;;.o.; 3131
·-~-Page 316
·...,...
1 this vehicle or by a ~ CODW:I'IIltiou Jta acll
2had. I was aware tbit he had ch::'; posi~ons.
3
Q Jlut until today you tbovgbl
was a
20 ever bave my conversatioa

4 promotiOD?

A

Your Hoaor, SlliiiC objection.
her mental

5

MR. ANGLE:

8

MR. ANGLE: Aad ill her respoasc she

6
MR. PAR'J'JN: Goes to
7 impression, Your Honor.

7~
8
Q So you make a prooosal to Medical
9 Protective that they set 25' perceat md !.hey come
10 back and ~ say no,_~'-~ want balf, aDd that's
11 eventually
you did UIC deal?
12
A I bc:ticve 10.
13
Q Move f~ to paac 62, and I'll~
14 on lme 18. You understOod at some point JUdd
15 Johnson's PQ!iti.on changed?
16
A Yea, I did.
11
Q How did you (md that out?
11
A It would 1lnc bcaa ~bably- it could

9 relies on the letta' and speculates as to what it
10mc&DS.
11
~ PAR:rJN: Her n:sponsc is, apia, her
12 mc:ntal uupress10il.

1J9w

13
MR. ANGLE: Based on the lcaer as she 14
mE COURT: I'll susraiD the objccti.OD.
15 BY MR. PAR'J'JN:

Move forward to PIIF 69. I'm going to
liDc 14. 'I1ae an: ro'Wdl ~ minutes
18 ~re li!Okiul at. ~were Sfx:ala' ~ti.on
19
'bit 8 roUih D1I:ICtiDs Dalal fram a June 28
20 ~~t ~ yqu were in attendance Do you
21 recall
memq?
22
A Yea.
23 _Q Would ~ look at the thir.d..PIIC of that
24 c:Uibit? It ~-Monty Disc, the v-~ apt who
2S brousht the Med Pro opportUnity to US. shoUld be
16

Q

11 bcgiia on

19 have beCD Ray Wiae or it could have beCD two of tbc

20 De01»le who -=re ~to me who -=re workiDa oa
21 tlwi day~ deal. Eel
· or Jolm Botco.
22
Q Did Ray Wise rcpoJt to~?
2l
A No, he reports to Lanj Conover. who
24 report!!! to me.

2s

rust parqraph,

17m0ence.
18 BY MR. PAR11N:
19
Q Would you move down to liDc

I tbiDk SG-SO ~ I thiDk what
6 you're~ about miaht have bcaa the orisiDa1
5

A Okay.
Q If you would n:ad the

Q What was your unc:lc:rstandiJie about Judd
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Page
from us WI~ ~.fmdcr's fee from nT
1 as au exhibit !IDd.tell Ill!= whether YQU remember seeing
2 Haz:U:ord aad the ~bjlitv of Med Pro. Wu that
2 that letter which as Exhibit 105, wbich is a June 6,
3 decision made at thiS meebDS?
3 1996 letU:r from Warren Pierce to Monry Disc.
4
A It wu.
4
A I mnc:mbc:r RactiDR this.
5
Q Page 70,1'11 begin on line 10. Was the
5
Q Do Y.OU n:membcr w"'bcn you saw tbat?
6 deciSion IDadc at that~ that MCiltY would be6
A No, I dOD't bow.
1 should be ~·!ref with a fmdcr's fie from m
1
Q Not in the last couple or months?
8 Hanford for biiDRiDI tbc OJn)OI1UDitY. to Hanford?
8
A No.
9
A No. We ilidil't calfit a fiailcr'1 fa:.
9
Q It was about snmc:rimc in the time frame
10 Wbat we ctileaaed wu that be waald be CD111J1 c.m:d,
10 it was ~mt iD June of '96?
II but tbe decUioD wua't JMde a1D wbat 1111& iroal4
11
A 'lllat'l riaht.
12 be.
12
Q Look at tii: secood page. The p~pbs
13
Q The decision WISll't made as to the
13 n numbered. N~ p~h 5. It~
14 amount?
14 ~ no oue
that you P.la}!d a crucial role
15
A Or wbetber it wu a fiDik:r'a fa:. We
15 iD b~ Judd
to meet witli San~rttimatcly
16 didn't call it IIDYtbiDa. it wu a ~ a to 16 rcsul~ m a mc:ctiDg with Dave Rosca
and Bo6
17
Q Do you mow WhY. this~ that MODty Disc
17 ~· hOwever, oac:e Judd rmned this decision and
18 should be compensated with a fuidel''s fee?
18 cboie to give J1THartford a IDXI'Ild chance to examine
19
A No.
19 this propam. wu it possible to proceed without
20
Q That's not your recollectioa of20 f'urdier mput from you
21
A Wbcthcr or DOt tbat was said .t tbe
21
DO )'OQ kDoW what Warrcn is ta1kiDg about
22 meetiDR.
22 wbc:D he ~ that 110 oue diSDutcs that you pla)'ai a
23
Q Or wbetber or not that decisioa wu llllde?
23 crucial role in brinsDDR JuddDack to meet witli
24
A I bow that deciliaD wua•t made. You
24 Sandy, ultimately iesliltingin a meetiDg bctw=l
25 WOllldD't . . tbat kiDd or deciJioD ill 1hi8 paap.
25 Jlosendahl and liDsy?
1 ~m~satcd

no

di=

Q Is this the kind of sroup tblt would make

I
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2 a reconunf'.l!(!at.ion?
3
A No, tbcn: ae too~ people bl:le .t
4lower Ieveli. We would DOt1lift iuda that ciDc:ilioD
5 ill fruDt of tbclc PPJPie..
6
Q How soon iftci the dec:isioa was- bad
1 beeD

made to pay Moat)! a fmdcr's fee do~ thiDk it

8 would ~~app~ before he's told aboUt that?
9
A WUt dO I tbiDk'1 I tbi1lk be lbau1d be
10 told riaht •"9·

Q l' 11 b!:8i!l apiJ! at liDe 25. Do you

II

12 believe that iD June of 1995, Monty Disc audlor
13
Finlmcial Associates was a key playa- in the
14 JOmt veature?
u
A Did I believe tbcv wa-c? ..
16
Q Yes. iD June or 1995.
17
A Yes.
18
Q Did )'0\1 ~with the decisioo that it
19 was ~propriatc for MODty to be at the Auaust 8
20 mcetiDiff 21
A Y ~ I did
22
Q Wbat were your~ reasons for that?
23
A The rcuoD wu that tbcrc wu DO ~ills
24 role for V~ Ft!UI!ICial ill tba dell ad we were
25 JOilla to tali about lelllitiw f1111111CW illllel

Y. .
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~

~ty's

was concemed at tDat pqint a6out the Vqinia
Socie_ty or was hiS focus on a broadc:r program
19 that involved i11122 thousand?
20
A 0 ... it was my 1JIIdc::rlbmcli tbat be was
21 illtrft&tcd ill tbc brOader prosram 6aat involved aU
22 22 thousaad.
23
Q From the "*""ing?
11 he

A

I may sraad dowD.
2
MR. LOCICE: Your Honor, the next witness
3 will also be by cbositioa and Will be Ray Wise, and
4 Tc:rrell Mills Will 11c ~~wetbis portioa.
5
THE COURT: All .
come up,
6 Mr. Mills. ARaiD. Mr. ase was sworn before the
1 deDositioa IIDd we proc:ecd to bear Mr. Wise tbroush
8 Mi. Mills.
9
MR. LOCICE: Your Hoaor, just for the
10 record, his dc:positioo was tab:a April 21st, 1998.
11

Page 322

12
n1E TES11MONY OF RAYMOND F. WISE, Jll
13
was read as follows:
14 BY MR. LOCK.E:
u
Q Mr. Wise - I'm on page 6. Mr. Wise,
16 would you state yqur full ~"" please, sir?
17
A ltayaaaag ~redc:rick wiJc. Jr.
18
Q Ou pg_c
at 1iDC 16. Where
19 do you live, Mr. wase?
20
A Fort W~ Indiana_
21
Q How lODJ ba~ you lived there?
22
A Approz•mately two ~·
23
Q Wblere do you- wb::ze did you live before
24 that?
25
A Hartford. Colmccticut.

7.,_!-lCIP.nnina

18 Deutal

24
25

A

15 tbm llartford?
16
A Or jUit DOt 111e Banford ad build tbcir
17 OWD pnxbict, I'm DOt mrc.
18
MR. PARTIN: No~ further, Your Honor.
19
~ CQURT: All rislil ArJy
20 cross-designanODS?
21
MR. ANGLE: Your Honor, he has coven:d
22 them. I'm sorry, the only thiDa._ Your Honor. we
23 would like to mike it~ of t6i: record that tbis
24 deposition was takea on October 9th. 1997.
25
n1E COURT: All right. 'l'bazlk you, you

I illvolW.. Medical ProtcctiYe ad 'I'be Hartford. ADa
2 gi'ft:ll tbC fact that be didD't lane a qqiqa role. I
3 thoupt it wu •.......__..•._ for him to ait mOD
4
5
Move forward to P.1se 79,1'11
. at
6linc 6. Did you ew:r Ulidlisamd tbat
7 involvc:mcnt was limited to the Vqinia D:Dtal
8 Society1 Go ~ IIDS\WZ' it.
9
A 1bat'1 what I aadrntood.
10
Q You undc:rstood that bis11
A Bil iDvolftiDCIIt wu wi1h tba 22 tluJaA:ad
12 dc:Dtists tbat Medical Proteclift wrote.
13
Q You thouabt all22 thousand of these?
14
A No, I - fbcw be wrote 400 of tbcm.
15
Q But in terms of him bMgiDs Hartford and
16 Medical Protective together, did you undcntand that

rmaDcial dilc:ai'iicfli:-... -

Page 321
No, I c:ou1d !!'!liY~ tbat Judd didD't
2 wat to cwtinac. 'l1uit 1 what I would read illto this
3 com~ bull dOD't bow if that wu accaratc.
4
Q Warrcn says that ao oue can dispute il
5 He ~ llO ODe can ~utc il You woUldn't dispute
6 i~ woUld you? You dOn't know auytbiDg that would
7 dispute i~ would you?
a A No.
9
_Q ADd the &eCODd lmtmce, howew:r, oac:e
10 Judd~ his cklcision, do you know What he's
11 talkiDs about?
12
A That' a just wbat I wu alludiJis to is
13 that be 111111t liaw dec~ to do IOIDithiDg diffcraal
14
Q_ YQUI' ~was some group other
1

Ycs.

Q Would you look now at what's bceD IDIIfked
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1 anal~ and

2
3

A

Yes.

Multi-Page n.c
Pasel53,

makes that projection'!

2

Q ADd for 1999, what an: you_proj~?
4
A At this po~ it's uouild s-.3, 8.4. &lei
s we're coutlldly iD tbe ~of~ ~~~ust
6 baaed~ whit we're iiDiDR ript aow

to=...

16

our

A Corn:ct.

Q ADd what about far tbe )'CIIf 2000?

17
18
19

A

Q Arouad 11 miwon?

lt'a III'ODDd_1,J,. I bdirie.

20

A

Yes.

21

A It's 802 thoUIIIDCl dollan.

4

A
Q

Q 802 thoUS&Dd dollars tbrowth tbe month of
3 MarCh for the fU'St three months of tbe year?

s

~

25

Q

A

I:'CitC::~u? My qucswm was do you expect to

1 - tbat dlcre u a beam' dum
l~of~tbattanlet. I'm
I~~
-=it'i~
to be diff'lCUit, but llbink
1
1 a raiO'ifblri Cbace tbat we could bit tbe
9
10

WbB

A

13-14

Q

could luive soae iD with a
wen for the states that we
22 oriaiDaUY riled dcnti.stl ~~would .seta
23 ~-we would be
· physicums to our
20 tbia r~ iD otber states
21 host of olher ~ u

Yes.
Has ayooe from Hartford or Medical

24 prOduct list.

25

Q And ia states wbere you bave already

9
12
13

Pic!:es - wai~r~ I'm sorry. That's not
s a question
that I

6
Paae 8S,liuc . Mr. WlSC, with~
1 to states ~.YQU've !llJ'eady been a_pprovCd to sell
1 dcatists. ~ fired ad bc:alBpP.~ if you tbcn
9 want to 1Darkct and sell tbc ~ to pli~cians, it
to would reguire some type of supplCD!CDfal fllins with
II tbc SWC UISUniDCC ageDCY. m tl1Bt state?
12
A Yah. we caa write physiciaas today, but
13 iDa~~ with uaiq'U9 fOI'IIll, we would

pcrionaJ liJ!CS qf iDsurmcc to paclcagrd cnsromers?
A ProjectioDI?

projcctioDs.

Q There have bcca discussions about

r11e tliis a
iic thisiCpiii'Bfdy.
IS
Q And ia ~ of tbe states you would
16 initiilly- ad in ay of the states wbcre you
11 initially ODIY. flied for dcatists made some
11 supple:iDmbil. fl.l.iqs to include physicians?
19
A Yes.
20
Q All - which states ~ tbeyJ
21
A All of tbe orisiJW 23 or 24 states.
22
Q So is it fair to say - I think you said
23 as of today you thought you bad at least sent the
24 filings in for all 46 states.
15
A Yes, either have beea scat or will be

14 to

141lW'KetiDS in tbe packaged customers as pcncmal
IS

16

17

lines, thoUgh.
A
Q

Yea.

But no projcctiODS about premiums

18 expei:t.e9. to be received over ay period of time?
19
A No, we're so~ to be cipccted to try ad

or

20 develop some type
projection somcti.mc m the
21 SCCODd
22
Q It s fair to say, though. that the
23 qppol"tU11ity to market~ lines to these
24 di:iltists came about as a result of the ioint vcntiR

suanc:r.

2S between
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4 icll

No.

Q ~
A No.

-

3 - . the approval of tbe market to dentists ad to

6
Q P~ 79. Mr. W19e, have you or bas
7 anyone at!be Hart!~ tbat you mow of, made ay
8 projections for the sale of auto or home or other

10
II

- --

1 filed for ad becnlg)provcd to market the _p~ to
2 dcatists, you woulcf do some supplementar fiJ,iDi to

you or Slid lllrJtbiDR to you that
2 would lead you to bclicM: tbai t'Mj do aot think tbe
3 Rrosram or Joint vc:o~ will c:cmtiDue lftc:r tbc
4 five-~ contract cxpin:s?
1 Protective told

A

PaF. 84, liDc 9. Have they included

:r::,..,..oa.

Paee3SSI

s

;m

IS p~ ia tbc most recent request?
16
A I have ubd tbat it be mcluded to •ve
11 time ad
adjust~ to p1lf: it~
1110 tbat's
Ill fact, ttiis riliali coiiiel
19 have bec:a - ~ this may have goae on iti o-. but

A Y~ abaolately.
Q Is it your exJI'!IC"'tiOD tt.t you will do

that7

-Page lSi

4 be.~ IIUIDbc:r'1
s A Y~ I would.
6
Q ADd you cunmtly czpcct to bit that

?ase 77,liuc 16.

tbc five_yan?

23
24

let•-

2lllllilbar.
3
Q You would fed like tbc 5.3 and 5.4 would

IS
Q Before tbe five Y=1'5 is up cr after tbe
16 five )'ei!S ~ ~?
11
A Before tile five ,an il111, 10 18
Q Is it~ - I'm ~· Is if y_our pl.m
19 to do that SO that you will coatinue tile VCDtun: past

22

for this )'CIIf, is

Pase 3541 1 5.3, 5.4,1 willltill ;~lib that's a sood

9 date?
10
A 1"be di.ac:assioaa we baYe had is tbat we've
IlK~!_to write more busiJas or do Iaiiie tbillp
12 iti.frc:rmt to be able to CODti.nne, ad tbe ~ U

21

IS expect that that will be tbc case?

16
A If we caa comc clotc to hittiaa our
I? D1DDbcn tbiJ ~ ad tbea the DCXt, lbia JQr is

24 ~taal tD 'DIIIIartfard BIO that slbe D1DDbcr
25 tllall'miUppOICd to aboot for. If it CD"'CC close to

Have there bc:alay
6 disc:UssiODS tbat either you have been a pan of or
1 that you're aware of~ this vc:oturc:
a contmuiq bcyoud tbc c:um:nt Coau1ICblal cxpbatiou

20

9 qoma buia: l.ll.u_m't setay time limit, I just

10 am Juni:ful tbat 1t will last coafilluoualy.
11
Q "\Via Y9U say •continuously,• do you mean
12 for DUm~ ~7
13
A Yea, I bQP.: that' a the cue.
14
Q You· boDe that's tbe case? Do you also

q_

Yes.

13 aot shua:iDa dowa but bow ca we 1Dila: it work?
14 ca we do fo mab: it more ftluablc.

s

Tbe. ~ord to continue ~ .tbe c:um:nt contracrual
6 exp~on date. How long 15 lt tbat you expect it
7 to conaaue?
I
A I'm hpp~ tbat it coati.auea OD liD

22 that ibe S.4 milliOD that yqu talked about earlier?
23
A
5.4 ... 6.1. 6.1 is~

Yes.

I
2

To these ~IC dcntists. ~.

20 tbiDR aext -"'-·
21 .
Aacrwbat is tbe number

Q Pasc 71. Do you know what tbe uremium
25 for 1998 15 through the month of Marcb1

24

A

9.

11 critical. If we doa 't comc c.._ to bitti.al our
19 ~bcr this ,..., my c:oacem will srow, the same

Q New and n:ucwal written premiums for year

22 2000?
23
A

Page 356

3
You tcstifi.Cd earlier tha;t f9U expcc;tcd
4 tbe JOIDt vc:nturc: bctw=l Mcdicil Protective and

is to- to 6.1 mi1licni in dc:a1lll iloae.
Boilla
1bc r~ dlcre ia a
9 !UOII8 ~
"l11c :s.rtfard ad Medical
10 ProteCtive u to what we're..,. to~ tbia
11 ~- 'l)cy U'C projectiDa ltiit dilltarwiJI !*.Y do
12 '1. 7, ad we're at S:3. 'We're trying to palb die
13 D1DDbcr UP. U lll1ICh U we CIIIL
14
Q Aail tbca: numbers are ucw and n:aewa1
15 written ~urns for that Y="?
7 objective

1 T'liat'a DOt

.

llt?

Medical Protective ad The Hartford, isu't
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.

1
Q Have you reviewed the ~cy_Jigf~t
2 betWeen Medical Protective IDdlbe]urtford?

t~aseJw

3
A I saw- I - l'w ICCD put of it. I
4 saw tbc - I tbiDk tbc ~ )JfQJilioaa oa tbat.
Q And have vm• talked to Mr. Dise about -

s

6 bad WscussioDs ~dlbim about his role?

Has he

yog what be's done in this c:ase?
A Yea, be bu.

7 explained to

I

Q Whea you bilk about the S pcrc::eut

4

stbcm

m

2111M:
22
2311M:
..
24 bro• • • . . , . , liDCc.
25 icka,-.._, ..W J1aY llim ad I

Page)90

do you

dcf"wtery.

A v~
Q WoUld you look at Exhibit Number 1S9?
11IE COURT: It's in ODe of tboee books in

9 arc numbered oue to a

buadred lllld tbc secoud book is

the.,.,.

:1.!ia:aw:at
ananci•l

"1fl!!:"b8

15 Associates Have you n:viewl:iil that?

A Yes, I baw.
Q BuCdon~~iDtbcill~,

24bim.

MR. LOCICE: I'm asking for his opiniaD

thinks wbat Mr. Dise did in this situaliou
2 is soliciting insunmcc.
3
MR. DAVENPORT: That's applyillafacts to
4 law and conclusion of law.
5
111E COURT: Sustain the objedioa.
1 wbctbl::r be

6 BY MR. LOCKE:
7
Q Mr. ~what DrOClucts.u ~

a undCrstand it, arc 1~ sold

au=

u........ -391

dCil

I
MR. DAVENPORT: This is~ all
2 couccivable -"'••iou ill this c:ase. I don't know
3 wbele this is..~.,_ from.
4
MR. ~~\lour Houor this is his
5 opinion in tbe custom in the ind'~. If for
6 Wbate\ler reasoa tbe ~cs say let's stop our joint

& ...,.

of ibe pacb.se?
9
A Wc;U, Y91I 'WIIOt abc ~cal Pr01Dctiw
10 DQrtiQD of it, tbe - tlic medical mabndicc: IDd
u acataJ. malDnCtice. ,_,•wsot worimcn.'•
12 com.:atioa, sotljUiiaeA owm:r'• policia lllld ,.,a
13 also 'Ve c:cnDJiic::rci. auto.
14
Q Mr. Wich. in this c:ase oae of the
u issues tbat the Court or the jUJY must decide is
16 wbetber the contract @))plieS tbit ~have. If for
17 whatever reason tbc Court or
detamiDc:s tbat it
Ia does DOt apply, the j~ will
be asbcl to
19 detcrmiDe tbe reasoaablc Yllue ofVUiinia F'maucial
20 Associates' services. Asmnnipg the contract for
21 wbarcvcr reason is dctcrmiDed not to •ply, based on
22 your vast~ in the mass~ area and
23 yQur review of all the doc:um:nts and 4ePOsitions ill
24 this case, do you have an opiniou which you caD
25 express to a icasonablc dcgi'CIC of profcssumal

t\:r

Page 393

=• c

1a do you coasidcr What Mi. Disc did ill this sim•tzCII
19 to 6e soliciting iDsunmcc for The Hartford?
20
MR. DAVENPORT: Your Hcmor. he's askiDs
21 for a conclusioD of law DOW. AskiDs him to nMeW
22 the iDsunmc:e ~t, exP!CSS 1111 ORiniou OD what
23 it meaas as app · to some facts that Mr. Disc told
25

epcn•daa ill tile ~of a
2 awmride • alldla "licial tbat ue IOJd:
3
Q Far. ~ • tbc produ..ct =ists?

• 1 would look Ita c

7
A lt'a ~ 1D ~. I wanld - I waa1d
...... it caakl beiDa. 4 ar S pcrceat ma. wry
, diCMii1llly.
10
Q ADd a~~ for purpo&C~~ of tbat
111111t BDiPa farwlird he eitbc:r aocs ~ WbeD 1 ~
12 ~saias f~• &am
dutt the .,.nics arc
13 bftiP ~ IDd theY ieach 1111 lflliiiiW:Dl to
1411111iit.;;;;:
eitber
DOtbiDa or
IS_,.~.. a_lil
?
16
A ~. be'a daae hU~.
17
Q What~ in a situatioD wberc the
11 affwty alliiDcci Cuds but the iDsunmcc roducts arc
19 reac:wii? Docs tbc lpDt who
initial
20 grcRg» to the insunmcc =.a~J8DY1 is It the custom in
21 tbe iiacJus.try that he continues to ~ve his
22 mmmiaious ou those products as they arc rcDeWI:d
23 m:u ~the joint~ vcuture may end?
24
A Yes. liDce be's tbc onP.utor.
25
1HE COURT: Just a aecoDd. sir.

11
111E WlJNESS: Okay.
12 BY MR. LOCICE:
13
Q That's the lltlllldlrd ~
14 betWa:D The Hartford aad_ VU'&ilija
16
17

batbc
tbc
would -abc iDdustry
•

4
A ~ U 1aai U tbe Dladactailtl.
5
Q Alld wbaf - - wou1a tblt be in tbc
6 iaduiuY. do
&:iicvc~

5
6 frcmt of you.
7
11IE Wl'l'NESS: In bt:re?
I
111E COURT: Yes. Look at the tab. They

10 a 1umdrcd up.

Pige 392

biw
.-.-of
~~~~-~..;._
tiT.·~~!bra
tbc ~

19
A As 10111 U ~·re OD tbc boob.
20
Q What dOcs tbat ~ as loug as they're
21 ou tlic books? As 1~ as ~ companY, 22
A As
u tbC policiel are llill
23 force.
24
Q Mr. Redlich. ~ you bring in an
25 affwty group to an msurancc company for them to

3

.

17do.
Ia
A TbcY..W81Wh
'"-A Jliaa_.._.__
19ora ~~
~to'&t~th
20 ~orllllt-'flle
it.

Ia U that IDSW'IDCC -

1 IDII'b:t and sell iDsunmcc procl\1c!s to,
2 coasidl:r tbat solicitiDa insunmcc?

tbc

7 acco11Dt, tbc ~up to 1bc Bartroid.lzclDiDR
the
wbich has~
9tbc
if
~
ly attbc
10 ~ ~ ~would look :fPP!O\,;bly 3 to
11 4 DCn:CDt. I aotice Mi. »i.e ubd for 2 to
12 2 112 ~ 'lbat'1 certaiDly vay minim•l
13
Q Mr. ~ ~ CNC~tiou is wbat do you
14 tbiDi tbc c:usram in the izidusl1y is for~ What
u Mr. Die did? What do ~ th'iDk tbc ~would
16 do in this situalioD. DOt Wbat you pc:rscmally would

IS rcocWa1s and it ~t reaewals for DeW and n:acwals,
16 how lcmg does that last for both YQur ~
17 !ICCQUD.ts and for custom in the iildustiy? How loag is

loas

••.a._.

a to~~

9
Q HaVtq read all of those ciM""""Dts, do
10 you bcllcvc tliilt ~have au~ of
II Mr. Disc's role aDd Vjrginia Financial Associates'
12 role in briDRiDa an affwty group to The Hanford?
13
A I beiirie I do.
14

.

1 c:crtamty as tow&-.
custom m tbc industey would
2 ~ as C9DJ~X:Dsation for Virginia Financial
3 A5sOciatcs ~did in this case?
4
A If I
y_au com:ctly,
s lJ-sicaJ~y- ad I'm &.~iDs to try tO~ I
6 pea, if tbat's ~,-your Demar- ~the

Page 394

7 efforts to~ the iDsunmcc products arc Still
I out there with iDSureds aad ~ caD n:Dew them with
9 The Hart!~ aad the q_ucstiou is is what is the
10 custom ill tbe iDdpslry m terms of who
11 mmmismous e11 those rmewa1s evm if tbC)' stop

sets

12 JIIIIZ"kdi.Da tbc product toactber?
13
1HECOURT: Mr. Davamort? Ovarulc tbc
14 objcc:Qaa.

You may~ You.may respond.

1HE wmmss: lbaok.YOu. Sir.
16
" Sblcc be onpwted it aDd be would l'lii1
17 ncm'WI~pnna.
IIBYMR.
·
19
Q Alld is it tbc same pcrccDfiFS tbat you

u

20 taiUd about carlicr7
21
A Yes.
22
Q Is there lillY question ill YQur miD~ in
23 ~ur professional opmiou1 .~ What V~a
24l'ID8Dcial brousht to The naruOrd was an affmity

25(1r0UP?
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I

MR. DAVENPORT: lust a second, Your

3

1HE COURT: All rjgbt I ~ I should

2Honor.

Multi-Pagenc
Pase 419

any objection other thin that which has ~
5 been voicca?
6
MR. DAVENPORT: YC$. tb= is, Your
1 Honor. May I auuroacb tbe Deucb?
a
11IE couit: Yes.
9
(Side-bar discussiaa as follows:)
10
MR. DAVENPORT: Your Honor, the exhibit
11 is based oa ~lete apccnlarioa, at ~
4 say

12 it~oes Mit tbe ~iratioa of the cootriCl
13 ~edical Protective llld 'lh: Hartford 'lh: caanct
14 ends in the >az: 2000, ad tbr;y're proj~ out

u ~ooo. ADd this aecs to di: lldinisilibilit, I

16

·

bccauSie tbe wifDess be's ret~ oa, Mr. W'J.Se,

11
·
three times iD easvc to Mr. Loc:ke's
1a question that tb= is no agreemcut bel\wea tbiBI two
19 T!DP""ies to cxtald this contnct ~ tbe
20 fi~~ term. And be also said that tbe """"'F"C"t

of Med Pro is reluctant to do it for wbasrNer
22 rcasoas. So it's ~.letdY spc:culative that 1berc
23 will be any relati.onsflip bCtweeD tbcae ~cs
24 after five~· And tbll's all built into dis
2.5 exhibit I1Kl it's misleading and it's the kiDd of
21

1 thiug tbe jury CID't erase from its mind
2
MR. LOCKE: That's not wbat Mr. Wise
3 said. He only said that with~ to pi!Ysi,ciaus.
4 What be saicl with respec;t to - 1S that hie Doth ~!oPed

Pase420

; ~'Tcistm:i:0~tht,r:C~~-~an:
rust

12 evici::nce Wore tbe Court is ~ liave ao intcntiaa
13 of stoPuiDg.
built aa cotite ae:rvice c:alta' iD
14 Fon W~. 'lbey within tbe last few mouths have

TheY

--aad

states~ they bave DO

16 intCDtiOD of~ tbe proc;luct ~ IS Mr. WIIC
11 ~ for mouths ind DioDths. They have two IIDd

loOk at. Your Honor.

20
You ma.Y. mnrmbcr tbe CBS cue wbicb •
21 bad initially vnth ~ lad~ up with , .
22 Hauler, evattually with Judsc Mlftow. Ia di8t cue,
23 cas. my c:Umt. bid a two-year coatrac:t wbicb bad ao

24 ~teed rcoewa1 provisaaa, ad "'ie put on evideuc:c

2.s that it would bave been l'aii:'Md far two more two-year
1 terms.

And tbe Supreme Court in tbll case said that

2 based on tbe "': ...--. there was a reaoaable
3 robabili ~·was so· to~ that tbe

~urt

4
coi7d consider tbaf ::fthat wu far the jury
5 to decide. 'lh: cas cue euctly_ k
6
In additi iD
Mr. Wise bas
7 said tbll be
tbll if
reach the
a P.~jections for this ~. which be says is more
9likely than I)Ot, that tbe.P.f081~ will continue.

tbiDC'

thiS&.
tl!eY

10 ,.,_, have filed for -tioDs m states. ....... are
11

tiikfus about addiJiP~ as aa addftiaaal

12 ~any. 1be r=ewa1 provision oftbe contract bctw=l
13 tbc rartics is tb8l baSiCIIlly, iftbe Court looks at

doesn't end in five~· If one party waats
15 to rCDeW it. the other PartY. either bas to ft:DCW it
16 or pay~~ dam~ would get for the tat
11 five~ if at's not
And tli: coutract
1a ~dial those~ will be baaed OD what tile
19
would bave made if it continued. So ~ ia
20
· own coutract coa~lale tb8l ~will be Bble
21 to project wbat tbe premiums will be beyond tbose
14 it, i

CCS

22fivc~.

23

In addition. be's testified there's

24 plcn~ of experience ia the ~ that tbcae
25 continue for years and~. I tbiDk it's clear be

Page 423

could

IS tbe court ~·
11IE wmrESS: Yes, Your Honor.
11
11IE COURT: 'I1lBU YGU:
11
11IE wmrESS: OkaY to bring this with ra:?
19
111E COURT: Yes.
20 BY MR. LOC:ICS:
21
Q Mr. Rcdli~ would you explain to tbe
22 jury \vbat this exhii;it is and wbat It Mpre&eDts?
23
A Tbc - buicaUy, .YOU sot the ~um
24 tbat'a ~ wriua ciCll )'all' u uew buabaa, you
16

11 a half- tl}ey bave two aad a half Y=S of actual

19 raults to

1
11IE cotJRT: Court will overrule tbe
2 objec:tioo. You m&UJI'OQClCd.
3
MR. LOCKE: "1bauk you. Your Honor,
4 tbe witDess IIDDrOICb tbe j~

;

9
of Ill. be's ~ tbe Court to
10 ~that tbe conb'ICt is m»ins to stop BDd
11 e'Vcrytbiua tbcae Pll1ies bavc ~and all tbe

1.5 fLied in i1146

Page 422
and all tbis JOCS to the weight to the
2J~. ~ ~ve to dec1Cic. over ~hat pcrtod of time
3 theY~ this p~ will coutmuc. He's free to
4 p~ on mdcnce ~It's qot. but at this ~articular
5 5t. the - tbe mdcnce 11 befon: them from which
6
.could ~ly couchJdc it would be renewed
1
1t would couunue.
I
MR. DAVENPORT: It's all ~lctcly
9 SDCCUlalive aa wbetbcr they coutinue this arrangement
10 after five~. 'Ibl:re's DO doubt it's a fi~ycar
11 contract. 1f onc ~ can pull tbe tlj.ger and kill
12 it or both are reqUin:Cl to dOesn't mak:'e anl
13 diffc:r=ce, it's a fi~~ ~ ~ re &Q~
14 to try to lllllkc it won: for five years. but Mr.'"Wise
15 tcsti.f'led it bas aot warbd out to projections. He
16 put in Bladel' proi~ from 1Ut summer or last
11 fall for ~~~1 ~Wilc testified a month., tb8l
11 P.:Y are DCJWD~~:n: cloae to tboae projections. He
19 l!oJics it will Dlllkc it, be's a aalCsman but be
20 doi:sD't have aay assun:ace of tb8l. '
21
This is ,__.lctdy - ·1•tlve and it's
22 not weiabL thisiilclmisiiblli~ this exhibit
23 is complc:tCly mis!cadins.
24
111E COURT: 1baDk rou.
25
(Ead of side bat

~ •..._ ob~cii:maa
toT:r;:.._JA!l~.bDoili
..JOofu.~~a·t
0
ISO~i&m that";m~ ~ b:a v~?
I
MR. DAVENPORT: ~91, su.
9
111E COURT: That wiu be ra:eived IS
10 Plaintiff's Ezhibit ISO.
11
Co:lmsel, if~ "R':llf~ them over 11
12 the jurx box. ADcl Mr.
· if you would join
13 tbr:iD. ilso. P1eue keep your vou:e !JP. Keep iD mind
14 you &ave two mtdiencc:s. you bave the jury as weD as

.s IDd expected that it would coutinue for a YefY IoDs
8 that.

,...,...,:.,

1 ~ ~3•

2.s sot the buiiDI:a tbat'a bei:a writrr:D lllld tbe n:DCwa1
Paac 424
Plee421
1busiDcla u Y9U proceed forward. You baYC tbe totaf
aid IUICC the iDceptima of tbe policy all
3 IIJc Wll!..doWDJbroahout.
4
Uc:uenlly, wliat I did was to tab: amDbcrs
5 tbat were pw:a to ~\_~of it in tbe depolilioas
6 that luw. I believe 11118 ia_ gain these two
7 ~- ap ~ ~996. ,1997 pn:mi~ you sot
a Z84~2 u new bUiillellm the aew- m tbc uicbae.
9 So obvioudy, tbere woulda't bave been ay naewal
10 ~ tbit ~. Nat~ _you wrote aew busiDcss
11 of a millioa 630 lllcnllalld Tau tbat with tbe
12I'CIICW&l premium. !DU come ap to tbc mi1lioa aiDe.
13 From~ oa ~u [IIDI'C. ia tiM; 92. pc:ra:at I'CilCW&l or
14 rctcDtiml tbat Mr. w-we ia prqJcctms.
15
ADd Ibm r~ die lCYcll of
16 ~· of the CJistiD& book of 22 tbousald
11
•
I tbiak u I war~~ lllld apia.
11-- ~ •
f:'~pra of lik.i: 1998, 13.9 .,P.:rCCDt
19 iJ wiat be wu lookiils at. 1999~ be wulooKiN ~I
2 ~111111

w-··

20 believe 29 ~~of the~ bOok
21 of busi"CCI, aot iacl~ the otber. I used
22 28 perc:cat. So you'll ICC tbae reflectccl as we moYC
23 OD ilowD to tbe 1J0i11t tbat the )'all' 2001 I believe,

241'm looki"' at S2 ~ DCDCUatioa ~ ofthC
2.5 aiJtiDs boOk. AuG dim tile year 2002, iO pcn:cDL
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I ~ I'll! rJBQriDs it's probaJJly IOUM to~ out2 agam, this IS Vf;rY CODSCI'YBUye, probably ROUP& to
3 ~ out aro11Dd 6S pcrcr:at of tbO caimns booi of
4 bUSIDCSS.

s

6 Mr.

Butallo~~to

Wise, u I , be' a atiCiDatiaK tbat

tbo=

1 SO ~t of the b111iDc:ss that's ~ wn'bal each
8 ~is from tbe ~ ~ iD otbCr wordl. it' a
9 tbe
22
lid pc:rocat of tbe bUiiDcu
10 that's bc:iD& ~~~DeW is outlidc tbat
11 22 tho~ 10 it will be tobally aaw.

rlllt

so

12
Q So with respect to - let me ask Y9U
13 about the column tbat says total aew aid reocwa1
14 P.rcmium. For ~lc, let's pick 1998. 6 million 114

2

3~

S
6

Pase426

the jury has heard a Dumber of different
a commissions in terms of what mi81Jt tylppea. Arc tlae
9 j • the application of those commissiaa rates times
10 the pn::anums for each of those years?
11
A CorrecL correct
12
Q And is the tbird P.IF of this exhibit
13 just a ~ of from the first JNIIII' of how much
14 JDDDeY would be received in M!!PDJssiODS discoualed to
1s preseat value for each of th:&c )all. Cill&::b of tbcae
16 time pc:rjods. each oftbcae five-year time periods?

17
A Correct
IS
MR. LOClCE: Your HCIDOJ'\ we would offer
19 that as our aext aumbc:rr:d ahibit, 1.50 ar S1,1
20 believe.
21
lHECOURT: That was- all of that WU

1.50.

2.5

MR.l.OCKE:

2

l1IE COURT:

1 ~to d=tists iD tams of aaly2iD& the groUP..
2 the~ rates. the ra:M:W8l rates. the S12IC of
3 the ~ums?
4
A D:...J.•

it

A:i"did

a

ou

the size of the

Pasc429

·

~umbcn ~Mr~UIC bad indi~'l:'

6 the
7~-

R.Wat
the physicilms book would be sold for?
10
A Riaht:·
11
Q Oia ~.m coaaervatively do so?
12
A Yea_, I did.
13
Q ADd would )'09look at this exhibit? Does
14 this n:preseat your opiaioa?
9

U

16 •
11 Slf.

18

A

Q -

MR. DAVENPORT: 1\JdF.
1HE COURT: We have 1D objcc:tioa.

Yes.

MR. DAVENPORT: ~I approach the beDch?
lHE COURT: Cenaialy.

(Side-bar disenssioa as follows:)
11IE COURT: Which ODC are you makiag
22 refcreace to?
23
MR. LOC1CE: This is &hibit Number 152.
24 It's the same tbrce documents just for physicians.
2.5 1.51.
20

21

Yes. all of that was included
Piac427

1

MR. DAVENPORT: Judge, this ODe is more

Page 430

2 ~ve than the other cme. Tb::re is Do contmct

Cc:rtainly. ActuallY. bad

3 biet\wlm Med Pro and Hartford. 'lbe ~contract

J three pages under 150. Now, tbat P9 bas DOt been
4 made reference to, the first Pill;.
S
MR. LOClCE: Should be~the fust pi8IC of

6 your

three of thoie c!ocumc:ots that be bas

11 wed.
12 BY MR. LOCKE:
13
Q Mr. ~ did ~u make similar

19

MR. DAVENPORT: May I look at it just a

1 second?

10 iDcludcs all

s

Com:ct

1 commission.

23
24 in

Well. I think cme of

was built on the exhibit that I
a objecti:Oto and the Court ovc:rTUled my objection.
!I
1HE COURT: Yes. sir. All of- 15U

24
Q And. Mr. Redlich. .did you go through the
2S same kind of malysi.s that you talked about with

Q And there are diffc:nmt - the

22 included in 1.50.

MR. DAVENPORT:

6

1 those~ that

selMD8
211
• u ~- WiK,
are
· to 1tart do"
22:r:Tita ifl'mDOt=.km~irs
23 illto I beliCve dine ~~ate~ to stan off.

blowup ofJ)lrt of the iieco:ad spreadsbijet that I
put on tfie c:ase1.
A

mitially. Y=~cction to it at this point
·on ~~t value.

s deals with the

A Y~lclid
16
Q Whit di~ you - what kind of
11 deftiminatiaa did ~make as to wbeD you tho•t
18 was reasoubly ~le that tbeac pat!ic:s would
19 start
this product to pbysi.cians?
20
A l'm~to l'ellll:llltic:r. I think in

A

4 Just

4 it

1S

2StbiS-

Yes.
Q 'lbe rust ODe we just showed the jur:v. is

2
niE COURT: If I undcr5U!nd your
3 objcc:ti®. at this pqiDt you've~ objected to

14 projections for P.h.YSiciaas?

u thousand. 'Ibat' s tbe total amount of premium that
16 you would anticipaft.! tbat Hartford would collect for
11 Sal~ of the paclaige in this )'all' for aew and r=ewal
18 busiDcss?
lSI
A Cona:t
20
Q OkaY.. Mr. Redlich, we've be:an:llots of
21 different - this ~I'm ~. is a little - a
22little smaller. 'lbe rust five. I~ first six
23 columns on this spread~ are the same as the cme
24 ~ just looked at, is tbat riabt? ID other words,
1

Page 428

1 Mr. St.osch testiflCS.

4 is for d=tists only. Mr. Locke asked Mr. WUIC three
s times in his ~tion if there was a lllcement and
6 he tbJee times said DO. He said he hopeS t1JeR: will
1 be an lllleemc:nt but he doesa't have an 118lcemc:nt. He
a has DO assunmce that there will be a asreement
9 ADd the
of Mcd Pro, he teitified. seems to
10 be opP91eci toYii!S ID M&CCWtDt with R,~cians, SO
11 this IS baaed on DOth1aa that exisls other
hope.
12 absolutely nothing
13
MR. LOCKE: 1 dWik many of the same
14 ~apply. 'lbescJJUties are faJ.jna for
1S aDiJrovaladllive filed for CDr'OVII1 iD il146
16 stites. DeDtists. Wbat Mr. WUIC said is that he
11 expoctCd that in this meetiDa in June theY would
11 as= to start~ to pb~. If's tbc
19 same ~l They CID i:ollclude from wbat ~·ve
20 hl:ard iD the ~Y that it's reasoaably probable
21 tbat tbeac ~es will cootinue. This allsoes to
22 the weight of the testimon_y.
23
MR. DAVENPORT: n•s not a continuation,

150.

111E COURT: It is, but it's DOt beea made
8 refc:reacc to.
9
MR. LOCKJ!: I'm ~. I tbousht I put
10 this one up and asked him if this was a SUDIIIIII')' for
11 each five-)\*" period.
12
111E COURT: I doa't ~_you did.
13
MR. DAVENPORT: Well. Yilur Boaor, that
14 P.IJ8IC - that ~t theR: has ~- assumes facts
15 tblit are not iD evidence. It s
this n=duc:tioD to
16 pn:seDt value stuff iD it
11
MR. LOCKE: Mr. DaveaJM.I!l is absolutely
11 riabt. Our aext witaess- we Will. subiect to
19 Mr. Stoscb testifyiDg, we'll hold tbea: for offerias.
20
MR. DAVENPORT: Your Honort,!~ect to
21 it an}'Way, the rest of il. because it's
on the
22 exhibit that I already objected to. And the Court
1

1Din:C:t

sot

23 overruled my objecuon on - so the foundation of
it's the same thiDg I've~ objected to.
MR. LOCJCE: We'll offer it ifter

24 it doesn't exist.
25
niE COURT: 1 think

24
25
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about?
2
A 0D the ICCODd pase?
3
Q Yes, ma'am.
4
A O)J.. I sec. I would 1111U1DC 10. Ed wu iD
5 cbarRc of tbe imL'.lcmentatioa, mel thiJ wu after my
6 iDvoiw:mcDt bull would IIIIUIIIC that that would be for
7 the - for the c:eatcr.
8
Q So once - it's fair to say that sometime
9 in thC September-Octobc:r-NGWmber time perjod wileD it
10 was clear that the deal was goiag to bapJ!C'!l, the
11 implementation of it was tuiDecf over tO Mr. Shila
12 and you became less involved?
1 talking

13

A

1
A Yes.
2
MR. LOCKE: Your Honor, we
3 as our next exhibit
4
THE COURT: Any objection?

5

7 BY MR. LOCJCE:
8 ~ Q Ms. Shean:r, would ~u look at Exhibit
9 Nuaiber 69? Do you see that?
10
A Yes.
11
Q Is this a ~of a documc:at that was
12 preplrcq by 1bC Hartford !dating to this~articular
13 veuturc betwei::D Medical Protc:ctave and The Hartford?

That's correct.

Q He shows, 1996, that there were goiDg

21
1HECOURT: Soreceived.
22 BY MR. LOCKE:
23
Q Ms. Sbeara', would you look at Exhibit
24 Number 63? It says ro~P mcetiDg no-. JUDe 28,
25 1995. Arc: these notes diBt you pn:pared or m:etiDg

Pas= S34

that you -.-.~?
2
A I~ ~~'ia. tbe lizc oftbe
3 foat, I woulda't ~
lizc. Thil is tbe liJJr:
4 CarOl C1arire used to Ule ad lbe typcl up 1011111: of tbe
s miDuta of aaeeti•
6
Q Arc: tla: &::~ miDUfi::S from the
7 ~Juae 28, 199S?
8
A
~tobe.
9
Q ~ M tJey wae preparal by &CJ!DeODe at
10 1be Hartford?

f:

A Yes.
Q 1bc 1a1t P9. of thlt doeurm:at has a
13 ~b that~ ¥onty Diae, the Vqinia ~t
14
tbc Mal PrO ~ty to~ shOuld be
IS c~""P.,
with a fllldc:r' i Tee frasD
Hinfard.

11
12

Wholri=

13 BY MR. LOCXE:
16 of the

19

20
21
22

5

the
the

A

It'I wry~.
MR. t.OaE: Your

Hcmor, we would otTer

THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. ANGLE: No Objection, Your Honor.

23Ml'.Dise'i
24

25

Pap S3S

We would offer Elhibit 63 u

An'/ objectioD?
No.
So received

last paae of Exhibit 64, ~wtiich has same
on it?

It &pll1'11'11DCUI!'Sftl to be.
Q ADd fbcse are typed. right?

A

Yes.
2
Q That was unusual for you to type notes?
3
A Very.
4
Q And" an: these the~ or suacsted
5 tbiDP. that Mr. Dise bad told you ao:deQf.o be: in
1

PageS18

A

6 yours~ policy?
7
A 1 beliGvi: 10.
8
MR. LOCKE: Your Honor, we would offer
9 Exhibit 70 u our next exhibit
10
1HE COURT: Any objection?
11
MR. ANGLE: No objccti~ Your Honor.
12
THE COURT: So RCCived.
13 BY MR. LOClCE:
14 _ . Q Would you look at Exhibit Number 87? Is
IS Exhibit 87a ~ for 1D August 8, 1995 meeting

16 with ~ handWritiDg on it?
17
A Yes, it~ to be.
11
MR. LOCKE: Your Honor, we would offer 87
1P as our next exhibit
20
THE COURT: Any objection?
21
MR. ANGLE: No objcction.a Your Honor.
22
THE COURT: Plaintiff'S 8 I.

A Okay.
Q Do you see that bandwritmg?
A

aJrard gf,:}'

~Writes
At the CIICl of tb;

19 BY MR.l.OCJCE:

17 handwri~

18

Pise S37

20
Q_ Ms. Sbe:m:f, would Y.OU look at Exhibit
21 Number 70? Sccoad page of Exhibit Number 70, m:
22 ~~notes from aplloDc c:oaversalion with

~.:::d YO'Q look at Exhibit 64..,
, wbich is the last"* 91 another copy

u Ms.

7 ~~

17

we were ltil1 tryii,s to t:"JIUI'O out wbat
wuthatwewae
. It
u
4
i wu diiCIIIIed at ~,ftbe. . . . .
s perhipa, but tbc:ra wu aoth/=rJA".Cf ar
·
6 or eYeD ~y dilcuAr:d u
at daat IDCICtilll oa

14

61ft two pmsram ,._..

18

·

7 COIDpellSIItiOD.
8
MR. LOCICB:
9 our next exhibit
10
1HE COURT:
11
MR. ANGLE:
12
1HE COURT:

FlDIIDoCial Mlocil!es by rrr

5 total Pftlilliil prapaty lllld

1669.

22
A Yes.
23
Q Do YQU remember wbedlrz that wu a
24 deciSion mide at that meeti.ag or wbetbc:r t1w was
25 just gnmc:tltjng someooe suarccd?

3tbis

Q ADd at tbc bouom of~ page it says
V'JIIIIlia y....,;e1 ...,.,;etes fiDdl:i's fee. A
3 fmder'a fee will be~ directl to Vi · ·

14
15

mz:m

2m=.·
tho.

..

'I'WII••

. .
tbc !NJ•mnm D&Y-cJUt to Vl:fP.U&
8 JiiDiDCiar AsP:i•res will be the ~ual of d.: lesser
9 of 2 paa;at of the pnJII'IIIl Wl'itiPP. or 100 tbousaad
11 dolllil. ADd IOIDCODelias sc:ratcbCd throush 2 P.CJ'CCDl
ulllld 100 tbonpnd dolla'a. An: tbaae Y.Our iDaJ::iings
... -i :~:;:.,a. dlrouab 2 pera:Dt ad 100 thousand

18 of Med Pro. Do you ft!l!!e!Dber wbeda
was a
19 decisiOD 1blt was made at 1blt mectlDI. or was tlw
20 ~·s opiDion? You •ttr:nded ttiis sneering,
21 didn't YQU?

A 1bia meedJis WU aot to gat about

A
Q

1
2

4

rrr
AD detr:rmiDatioD f his
.
a1 •
~~wig: this an~ :.:L~~ue, m ~ty

I

.._Jill'

Yes.
'lbc
of d& do you know
16 about wbeD ~r=-1'
17
A
ofada.
atwc
18fordii:Jaly,
ofJalym~-~
19 lelliormene...,... t&lllll tD
wUt tbe tam20 wbl& aar ...,.1111: project lam bad come up with
21 relative to .ut~ waa ~our preferred
22
- - . . . . . . . . . ill lime.
23 :lit?AIId il1bii ~ bladwritillg on this
24
25
A Ye~~t it loob lib miDc.
14

u

15 be seven

1 minutes

No objcctiQD. Your Honor.

THE COURT: So received.

6

to
people aod tbC staff expectatioas arc &eYeD
16 and in thC ~ 2000, 4S. Arc: t11o1e people?
17
A I would iDtcnJret it that way.
18
MR. LOCKE: Your Honor, '\IW: Would offer
19 Exhibit 22 as our next exhibit
20
MR. ANGLE: No objecticm.
14

MR. ANGLE:

Page 536

would offer 64

Yes.

Q Is that baodwritmg yolD" baodwritmg?
A It appca,rs to be.
23
Q And at the section that I just read to
24 you has with a fmder's fee circled and beside it the
25 word "no," is that risht?

23 BY MR. LOCKE:

24

Q Would you look at Exhibit Number 9S? Is

25 this an aaeuda Tor the December 22nd, 1994 meeting at
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1 (May 21, 1998, 10:25 a.m.)
2
PllOCSSDINOS
3 (Jury out)
4
MR. LOCICB: ooocl mamiD& Your Honor.
5
THB COUB.T: ooocl JDDllliD& CouDieL
6
MR. DAVBNPOIT: OOOCl mamiD& Judge.
1
MR. LOCICB: we have a stipu1atioD

a npdiD&- exhibits tbat a
II

11

u

laD

a

12

YJILWIZD

u

1111 aut llda scnec.

H

IUCMDM.~

1'

as

9 Your Hcmor.
10
THB COU&T:

•.LU~~Uff

10

u

.,.

13
14

23211

15

IIDtl ,.,......
eMIIfVftl

a.

MYSIII'CIIIfo

-----

a.,

&IQ.,

16

20

17
18
19
20

Zl

21

11
11
11

.....

u

u

ZS

z-ao. •••••• • •••• .........1:12

l1

o111111:1

...,n.u~t
l4

z-ae ••••.....•.•...•..... llS

•

ID

11

l.aiiUA&Uoa llf IU.

•

IO

u

O.vupon................. ,,14

6 ftlt'-Y ur .INCU D. SJMAt:

•

0. llW.

*·

&•M\II•Uoa 117

•

tld.auu.

- . a t Ao NIGL&, ISV·•
c:-Hl roc \be U.f•IMkllc.e

22
Z3

2t
2S

haw~ for

"'!'baDk you.

MR. LOCKE: ID additicm. I

tbouaht we had

suggested to 1be court~. but we looked at
th: list, we haw also agreed 1bat Exhibit 177 and
178 an: eDtercd by apeemmrt wi1bout objection from
the defendant.
'THE COURT: YOU bad made maax:e to
those exhibits previously, but cmly passiug. We
bad not discussecllbas. And you'w cbccked tbe
jurors' books and tb:y am iD compliace with this?
MR. LOCXE· YCS. sir, Your Hcmor.
THE OOURT: ADd tbis wiD tab care of

m

22 -record?
23
MR. IJlCKE· YCS. sir. 1blt identifies
24
25

all the ones that wcae iD by ljiCCill&llt priar to tbe
1ria1. All of the otb::rs should be iD 1be zecord.
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f

program facilitator, IIJCYa' bad authority without

2 going to Bob lmsy or Lany Connif or someoue iD
3 authority iD the odz:r segneut to say sometbiDg. So
4

s
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14

IS
16
17
11
19

20
21
22

23
24

25

I wanted to make sure that tbat was very clear and
that, ~ askiD& far him 10 be patieut. wait for
us to get iDfonnatiaD IDd .bclpmg us get going.
Q Tum to me second page. Can you cxplaia
to tb= jury what that JDelllll? It looks l.ikc it's
uader i11:m number three.
A Okay. Again.~ were struggling because
we had, • that point mtime, still had the
impzession tbat Mecl Pro could do tbc BOP tbcmselws,
still didn't bow bow tbis 1biDg would come t&JFibet
and jell 1114 what 1bDy would end up beiDg aad
findiDg acceptable, ad wbetbe:r or not by would
CYCD find tbdr firumci•l status to be acceptable.
ADd he waiSJdDa us, bpt W111tiDg us to place a
value on, oo Meaty's iDwMmcnt in the progtaw.
And it was, it wa wry frustrating for me tryiDc 1D
pull an daD dliDp tcplba. And I remember
sayiDa ad di~~CU•ira tbia with other people, "'
IJaw IGIDD dDcldtlbout Med Pro DOt wi1liDg to lllo
place a valuD aa your palticipation, your value
c:oulcl be ._ 1a II WI)' diffaiiii1ly with tbml."
And ao, lpia, it was b asking only '1111!1

MAY 21, 1998
Pag.: 657
1 I think SOI!Jewbme iD tae the!e's some lauguage
2 about beiag a c:ompensa~ed consultant. Do you see
3 tbat?
4
A Yes.
5
Q Okay. ApiD. this is yolU' handwriting.
6 Can you tell tbc jury wbat that meaDS llld mers to?
7
A
1bia Wll • c:oaversatioD 1bat I was
8 - . . . wilb Judd 1clmsoD IC!ali~ to tbe ~issue,
9 wb::re lw.s beiDa ~ to tbc fact that tb:re
10 is still a YCIY 1110a1 mllllionslUp. Tbc
u ~.ally Moaty aq11.natiq Medical
12 l'ldb:ti~-:-J,.., • .ad tbcy wae tbe client. We
13 WB~lalm imcknaadtiam tbD Medical Protective
14 ~ wDh biD Ja1atiw to
IS wblt H 5 ' It ....... iDd wblt 1bey felt bis
16 value wa WidDD ""Jing rigbt out IDd askiDg
17 .._,Will. 11e yag gojDg to pay him I(WI'C4hing. I
18 Wlllteclm pt iDtD tbD dia1ope widl 1b:m •d be
It -the to b&Jw1bis iDitia1 tab wa oo it. 1
210 said. WoD. w111t ia ,oar - wbat ae your thtDJuabta,_..
...
21 mWM to Meaty? Be Slid that be ._ always
22 vi=Rd 111m a 1D nncrwnpens*A c:oasalbmt.

wen.

23
24

25

Q
A
Q

,...lc.._.laid
'Iblt'a riaJat.

1bat?

0. ar lboal August 2, 1995?

Ptp656
Hartford to value bim. Baed upon bow I wraee dlil,
I wm1ecl to dnw it oat tb=re 1D see what bis
3 thoughts were ~to llkiDa Medical Ptollie::tM
4 to vUue bim lllo. .
5
Q Did YOil pt ay taCtion from bim?
6
A I daa't JaDC!Dher if it was iD tbis
7 COIM:I'I8tioD ar -1 mnembc:r a coDVeiS&tion with
8 bim wbme bD aid, Well, put my compensatioD ildo
9 your proposllm 1bD Medical Procecti~ compaay.
10 Don't say DO 1D my two ar two and-a-half perceatt
11 make Medical Ptoeective say DO or have them COJDD up
12 with a n:spoaae aa bia llllry.
13
Q Did be e:zptam wbat be meant when he said
14 mab Medical PJOieetiwe say ao'l
15
A I'm DOt Jell- I Jel1ly was baffled as
16 to - I mem. tbrn wa a value for briDging us to
17 the table, but tbc:a tb=re WI& tbe value ongoiDg.
18 There Wl8 a value he brougbt to what be called his
19 client. BDcl tbDD a vllue to Tbc Hartford for baviDg
20 a zelationsbip with 1be Medical Protective compaay.
21 So it was just, it wa a:rtaiDly - you know, it
22 sumly needed to be addlascd to all of tbml. It
23 was a missin& link mtbln relati~ to having
24 Medical PIOiectiYe wlue him.
25
Q Okay. Tum to Ezbibit 78, if you would.
1
2

Pap6S8
1

A 'l'blt's cana:t.

2
Q Yoa line tbolc wards iD quotes. Docs
3 tbat- tbat ..... wbat be told you?
4
A 1'blt'1 CDniCt.

5

Q

nat's a \abldm mndition?

6
A Yea.
7
Q Okay. Look It Exhibit 84 DOW, if you
8 would.
.·
9
A (Ccmplic:a)
10
Q Tbc writiiiB bl:re 1bat ~ Half 1be
u ~ comp~e~c with Mccl Pro?

.m

Yes.
CaD YOil apJaiD to the jury what that
14 m1be CIOIItat of this document ad wbat
15 cased you to make this docWDCDt?
16
A WJ1bout it bc:iDg dated. tbR IR liOJDC
17 data aa bl:re. August 26tb, August 28111. so I'm
18 S"asin& tblt it bid to be iD August wbr:n I wro1C
19 dae DOllS. ADd..,., were beginning to dm:lop a 20 tbey bid liked 111 to 1t11rt 1be 1ep1 conuact. or
21 DOt 8tlrt it, to wort- we wcm workiDg on 1be
22 lep1 wallet 1t1be time betw=ldle Medical
23 Pmll!:dive lpiC)' IDd Hartford.

12
13

24

A
Q

ADdiDAugustmd~=dof~

25 tb:y hid oar iDformation, they bad our IIUIDbciS. 1be
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Medical Pro11:Ctiw c:ompaay. '1bBy w.R still
2 evalual:iDg optioas of doiDc 1b= BOP dallldYes.
3 1'b=y ~ eva"'*ins ""'DpUier l)&bi:W ad whatnot to
4 deumhe 1b= viability of. dabw it IDd 1bB
5 finenc:ia) pictln 1blt tbat woakl briDa to tbem.
6 providiD& tbe:ir, )W
dr:atiltllistl to The
7 Hartford to caa.U lid die finmciaJ iaccDtiYes
8 tbm by woulcl sa::ehe &aD ThD Hlrtford for doing
9 tba. It still Wll a clec:isian 1blt 1bay still wae
10 maJdn& ad we bldD't finltizd lllytbias iD August.
11
We t.d bid oar n~ propou1 out
12 them aa Auplt Ids to Medical PJoa:tiw cxwnpany,
13 so we blew wblt oar iDDia1 otr. Wll to 1bcm. ADd
14 sametinae. tbr:ze ll'e DOir8 witb ella iD Aupst ad
15 Septambar, dJiy Cllll8 bllck IDd IIIIIICI far .dditioaa1
16 c:onmri..... llld diBy bid libel far eclditiaDil
17 profit
'Ibia u DOt typical 1ft& 111114
11 Tbia u truly CfO•i• up oar boob to diaD, hecxnning
1t a •so paar iD all plafill_., =i*d wilb 1IID
20 aiD oldleiD JIIOIIaciL
1IIIPIUl 11ID fint
21 timD rw evw tblt ill aar bi11a1J wilb iDiAbll
22 iwwWKIS c• I &). ADII1111)' bldllllld far
1

:mow,

.a.m..

v.,

23 ............. iD-......
24
Alld • ,aa
w bldllid- it
25 woald bne.ted diD dtlll
11111111., by

•*-

._.,,if

,.

A

?ag~

(Complies)

W.

2 _.,.
mi•dllt tblt
a IIIIlCh DMR
3 an:•p;bll C*"..,U. lltll far dleal ar tbey would
4 baw daaD it llo•cna
wae 1bD aaly two

n.,

5 ~ tblt 1bDy W • M paiat Ia *-. Par
6 qaitB- timD 1blt Wll iD 1lllir dlci1aa matiDa
7
So we did a . blct IDd a&ribaa 1blt
I mlatiaalbip. 1bD 50-50~\ IDd aftind

' tbcm JIIOO:Jt. • ,....,, widl an ot aar finmal

10 elmoua, wbicb ia uaally _ , paopda•y to ThD
11 a.tfanL ADCI1blt --~ .,... mllliw to your
12 queatica, ........ aftar . . . . . . with Meet Pro.
13 u I Aid, ll1bll paiD& iD .._ wiabr:ial bawiDa
14 wblt Malicll Pl<*diw ia ~ • tab
15 fiD'IIdeJJy, haw iD miDd wltill W models we bad
16 to fipl8 Gal, wt&tla 'ft'Malltill
to
17 mum- diDippiOplia: •mNIIt of mtum far 1bat
11 JJIOilW COIIIIiCilla tbD ada
aeaiDa up a
19 ama- IIICI ewrydJ:iDa eJie 1blt w wae •ee:i:ag to
20 ll tbll poillt iD til& It Wllltill teo ady to
21 IDIJae I dDckioa telative 1D bow IIIJICb of I

aoma

ClpQ'•.

22 o".,.,..man a caa1d lffard to pat iD 111= for tb:
23 Vqiaia PiMMjel ~ r:illel
24
Q AD rial& Tum to Bzln1rit 53-~
25 me, 52.

,..,..:

2
Q Ten ~ jUty what your entry there means
3 wb:1e it says "Judd's personal opinion, Monty
4 gettiDg raw deal."

A Oby. Caa I provide a little background'.'
Q PJase do.
A Tbrouab tbe course of the year, and I a tbrouab the course of 1bc year. we were dcaling with
9 1aba&oD u tbe Jiliaon for the Medical Protccrive
10 COJIIPIIIY, al Wll for 1bc Hanford. And on a numbc:r
11 of occ.V.. da~ the ncgotiatioas we would
12 pt iDfonution fnBD Judd. lllCl then we would have a
13 meet ina with Daw Rcamdabl llld tbc iDfonnation
14 would chiDeD dnmltically.
15
AD . . . . . would be, thent would be 16 dirnllinM wmlloag f.bat we would usc their
17 Cllpliw ~to do a bundn:d pen:=t of the
11 lllc of aar piOCiacls. Wh:D tb:y'Je out 1b:re
19 .W. a !IJidica1 malpractice policy, tbr:y would
20 ICIIIIIIy .U a BOP lllcl a comp to tbat priCtic:e at
21 diD- tiaa ADd that's what M were led to
22 belilw iD 1995 Will tbe appropriate way to go.
23
,_mcetiDg iD Cbarloac witb
24 Daw R••fllhl 111C1 tbe claims managers. 'Ibesc are
25 -.~by IDIDI&'C the claims for the mccUcal
5

6
7

w.

Pip 660

1 would baVI -lppii'Cidly dlaJ IIIII .._ doiDI

» *'

1

MAY :! I. I QQ8

Page 662
1 IDIIpnctic:o. 'lbat's wbat they 8pCild their time on
2 today, a baDdred pcn:cat of their time, you know,
3 bow woaJd )'Gil iDceDt -how would you get them to do
4 a aiD of a BOP lllcla comp policy wbicb they have no
5 llaiabc a? 'l'll::le are 61 of tbr::ac people.
6
ADd 10"" bepD afU:r a wbiJe kind of
7 sayiDI. Well, I bow Judd is the UaisoD, but is he
1 0'"''""'*
doscly u 1h: Hanford•s norm. I
9 con,numiard, • you caa tell, daily with many
10 people to t1y to UDdl:rstand wbat 01D' company's
11 tboupll ~ boUDCC things off of our senior
12 fD11Yti •mt n:1atiw to bow - wbat's your reaction
13 to tis, wbicb way should you go. We weren't sure
14 1blt Wll DeCeiSirily happening.
15
Judd Wll empowered. it appcazed. to make
16 SOIDD decicionl, but DOt nccessari1y ODCe ~
17 would- iD. WfZY case. Not iD emy case, but
11 c:enaiDly we were questioning tbat. 'Ill:
19 Jelltjcmbip 1blt he bad wilh Monty, I bow from the
20 begi•winJ. I tboaabt was a very sttoDg Jelationship.
21 I could tell 1blt by were very, very friends 22 good frieDdL ADd wh:D this all came clown. quite
23 frak1y -my JeCOlled:iOD is tbat Judd gave me a
24 caD. Wball put it in quotes., this was tb:
25 tcciiii!i"' of August. I believe it was, when we

•nc•
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I essentially, at tb: time 'Ne were 01warc that we

1

invited Momy and Virgima Financial Associates to
3 our August 8tb 'I"'Crin& It Hanford. It was shonly
4 duriDg that time period wb:re Judd called me and
5 said Monty' a gettiDg a raw deal here with respect to
6 his c:ompeDSition. I put tb= note iD tbe top comer
7 saying there's still coafusioa even with Judd that
8 Monty tbiDks Mecl Pro is the same as in a normal
9 associatiou mlatiODship 10 The Hartford. Bc:ca1s
10 Monty was awae It that point in time our pefcned
11 appJoacb Wll io market it tbrough the Medical
12 Protcc:tiw lgBDC)'. Aad 10 this WISD 1 t - be was
13 goUJ& to be ldmiDista'iDa 111: program. I JDCall, that
14 W&SD't ditcasaed iD February. Medical Pzollele:tM
IS was saiD& to be doia& 111: bulk of all of the work,
16 aloaa wi1h Hartford~ that we would ba\'C to
17 set up out 1lae. So I could 11:11 eYeD Judd was
18 stiD c:onfuaed. 'Ibis wu DOt a normal reJatianstrip.
19 "''beae 1R1 two msww companies.
20
I haw otbar DDiill iD b= mlative to
21 various COIIWIIIDoal I'l!e bad with individuala
22 where - llld I J.d caaw:natioas with Judy BJ.das
23 wtae a CIDecl ~ Raaldahl and said, Hem's
24 whit's aoiDI oa, ,aa bow, wbat's 1m sm,Rioa,
2

¥-.. ,

&""'- - use The Hanford. So, again. it wa.o; a - •.; :
and that's bow 1 remember n.

2 pei'SODa1 opinion.
3 Judd's opinion.
4

Q All right. Turn to Exhibit S3. Direct

s your aaeution to the entry on here that says. Sin:w
6 said time to cut Monty out.

7

s
9

·

A Wb=e does it say that?
Q At least I thought it was on this.
MR.. LOCKE: ACtUally, 1bis is the one

10 that cuss Judd out.
11 BY MR. DAVENPORT:
12

13
14

15
16
11

18
19

20
21
22
23
24

All rigbt. CUIS Judd out.
1bc:rc was DO DOlle to cut Mouty out. It's
time to cut Judd out, that's em 111: last page.
Q Okay. Wbat about 1bat?
A Well, the fact ~Judd- well, this
hasll't come up yet Judd spccifical1y called Jim
S.iaay iD RicbmoDd, and be DCBmllly bad all of his
CDIIWIIItions with me. He called TlDl SiDay. I
n:nnnher this specifically. ADd be MR. LOCKE· Your HODCr, I'm goiDg to
object io wbat Mr. 1oJmson may line told Mr. Sinay
tbat a's uow gettiDg leidy to tell us.
Q
A

TBB WITNESS:

oby.

f!25;_:wblt=:,.='s:.!yoar:!:=-.=11D=:'!P:.!Oil=..!:Maaty~2:·~hecl~~use~at:_tb~lld::!P"::Ili11=1:__~25::.__ _:ML~D::~~WNPO=~RT:.::_:well,:::::_~~our=._,!!BODOl=:=.:•~it~'s~--·
Pug~ l)r~r.

Pip 664
1 we Jeally Deedecl to bow wbe~ICt tbc MecliW
2 Plocectiw: -

1 beiDa offcled to explain 111: c:aaat of this entry
2 OD 1bis c:xbibit that be put iD )UtiSrday that bas

MR. LOCKS· Yoar Hoaar, I think this bas
beeD
Ollloaa C!!101J1b I think the qucstioD
s about five or six miD., sao was wbat did you mean
6 by Mooty pttiDa a raw deal. Alld abc's goiDg OD l1ld
7 OD about tbiDp, ad I would uk tbat sD: stan
8 beiDg respoDIIhe to cr-stioDs tbat are asbd.
9
nm COUllT: OWDDJe the objection. You
10 may proa:ed.

3

soma

4

11 BY MR. DAVENPOILT:
12
Q You....., esplainina io the jury the
13 C:ODtcxt of 1bis c:ldly b= tbat says "Monty gettiDg

deaL"
A ADd 1baD 1bn W18 a COJM:rlation. 1 W1S
taJkiDa lboat a caiiWIIIIiOD 1bat Judy had wi1b l>aYe

14 raw

IS

16

Rosendabl wbn he ••aped. What I recall having
18 .bappeued is be. becluae he didn't understacl- my
19 recoiB:tiaD is tbat he bid, and my point is, be bad
20 a diff=at opiDioD tbiD Judd. And it was DOt Dave
21 RnsendMl's sllllal opiDioD that MODty was gating a
22 raw deal, aad 11111 it W11 DOt appropria1e It tbat
23 point iD time far ua to be mwg a dccisiOD OD wbat
24 Mooty's om'PC"SiricJn W11 wb:D the Medical P1o1actiw
25 CGmpiiiiY hadn't eveD cmcled wbetber or not they were
HALASZ REPOI.DNG
17

;

'

3 aB tbis double and triple lanay. So I don't know
4 bow to pt 1bat explained. I'm aat offeriDg it for
s 111: 1rUib of it, I'm asking it to aplain why she
6 vnote wbat she wrote.
MR. LOCKE: As I beard Your Honor say a
8 clay I80t if it's not beiDa offea;d far 1m truth. it
9 docsll't im'c much mlevma. SbD em explain she

7

10 WIOID this as a result of a phoae COIM:I'Sation. but
11 a ca't expla.in tb: things tblt Ian Sinay told her
12 tbat tclft'riJody else told her. 'lblt's not an
13 exccplioo to the heanay rule.
14
Mil DAVENPORT: Well, 1beD, the document
IS sbouldD't bave been admiued, Your Honor.
16

1'HB COURT: Th: dociii!"lt WU admiaed a.~

a b1lliDess record, and that is ID exception to ~
11 bDmay ruJc. 1 don't know that we now can adopt
19 b:lnay to explain it. I'D IUstaiD 111: objection.
20 Sbe CID ..afy to what ahe 4i4 a a n=sult of the
17

21

pboac call.

22 BY MR. DAVENPORT:

23
Q All right. CaD you do dill?
24
A Ub-buh. Okay. Well, wbll did I do as a
25 R:SU1t of the phone call? (RadiDg document) It ..;
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1 time to call Dave and - ·.\·;: l :. ! · m ~"truggling to
I the: CO\'c:r, number three, it says, "As Judd told me~ answer this question becau:;c i don't know- the
2 today. regMdless if we go with ETNA or Hanford,
3 point was, is that Judd made a phone call to me and
3 you are a key component of our agency development.
4 was specifically advocating to p:1y Monty.
4 You Y.1ll be used on a regular basis for infonnanon.
S
MR. LOCKE: Your Honor, shc'!i telling us
.s propcny c~ualty and life ad b:alth JDII'lceting and
6 what Judd Jolmson said. Th:u's l~arsay.
6 tr:lining." And so that illustra1cd to me Mooty
7
mE wrrNESS: said to me.
7 putting in a quote from Judd tbat he bad a lot of
H BY MR. DAVENPORT:
8 value to the Medical Prou:ctivc compauy.
!II
Q Wbat did you tk) aft...,. the - as a result
9
Q Okay. Af1cr the February or late January
10 of10 telephone caU that you had with Mcmty about the
'J
THE COURT: AS a result of Judd's phone
II compensation. and then you'w aRady testified that
12 call. why did you write this'!
12 you bad another with him &fer tbat, did you have
13
THE Wll'NESS: Twrote it because it was
13 funber discussiODS with him duriDg 1994 about his
14 appar=t tbat we weren't getting the right
14 compensation?
15 infOIDUitioa. and til= was information and 1hat
l.S
A A lat-\\'ewac oo til: phone regularly.
16 tl:me was m UDfommate reaction at this stage in
16 He called a lot to find out the stams of whae we
17 the game, tblt e were trying to explain our
17 Wl!ftl aod consisu:ody in those pboac cxmvmations
18 positioa. and lucid wa.c;n't understandiDg what our
18 would ask wbae we "M:rC in tb: proems OD his
19 positiOil WIS. So it was extremely frustratiDg. ADd
19 c:ompezmatioa.
20 e wated to miD sure tbat what, we understood what 20
Q What did you 1el1 him?
21 we 1boqbt Medical Protective felt about VirgiDia
21
A It was way too e~rly at tbe timr:
22 F'maucial Alaocii!CS, and their invol"VC:~DeDt Jeal1y
22 throughout tb: wbole )a!' UDti1 Augast, Sep1ember,
23 needed to be communicated more appropriately to
23 October, whm e ~ gettiDa cloa to diD deal, it
24 Virginia F'IDIIICial Associates. and it wa.~'t because
24 WIS just way too early to boW, apia. tbD whole
25 fiDimcial picture, iDcluding Medical Protectiw and
25 it was conrina because of a close relationship
1 bctwCCD Judd ad Monty.

1 Virginia FinaDcial.
2
Q Tum to Exfu"bit lSS, if you would.

2 BYMR.DAVENPORT:
3
Q ·eby. Tum to E:dlibit 64. Oa Exhibit 64
4 at the 111& pll'lll'lpb, 1bc phrase with a finders fee

iS circJecL

8

A

Did you state ISS?

4

Q

ISS.

a I've got the rigbt ooe, then.

Yea.

Q Does tbat document mc:m that ID)' additioD
10 had bceD made as of that meeting to pay a finders
II fcc?
9

12
A I thiDk it wa.c; a.~c;oci:1ted with - this
13 was a June meeting. And we didn't even meet in June
14 to really discuss compen.owtion. But wbc:n 1 put DO,

s there was no approval at tb:lt point on any

1

16 compensatiOD

A

S
MR. LOCKE: 150, I bctieve. 150, I
6 believe, Mr. Davenport.
7
MR. DAVENPORT: Let me see, make sure

'l"'l:m's a chr:ck mark next to it ad
6 t11:n tbe warci"DO" is written in haDdwriting; is
7 that rigbt?
5

3

level.

17
Q Okay. Now. you testified a few minutes
18 ago about something in ~lonty Disc's letter of
19 February OD his relationship with Judd. If you

Sony, ISO.

9
THE WITNESS: Yes.
10
MR. DAVENPORT: May I approach the
11 wimess?
12
Tlll:: COURT: Yes. Just bep your voice up
13 so the ladies can hear you.
14 BY ~Ul DAVcN1'0RT:
1~

c~

18

A

Y~.

Q

~ow.

You v.'CI'C in court yesterday wbeD
16 Mr. R(,.-dlich testified about tb=ie ambits; is that
17 right'?

dm:cting your atiCDtion to tbis

20 could tum to Exhibit 62 and tell the jUJY what you

11J
20

21 bad in mmd there.

21

A 'Ibis is about what we were talkiDg about
earlier?
24
Q Yeah.
25
A On the second or the third page including

22
23
A Yes.
24
Q ADd then the colUJDDS that say reucwal
2.5 premium and so fonh?

22

23

one. the one that says, Opinioa of P=r hdlich,

Dentist. it has colUJDDS, a cohmm tbat says year.
It goes ftom '96 to 2015. Do yog ace tbat?
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Page 740
I foundation. Wbc:u you lay a foundation. I tbiDk it's
2 going to get you into deep water aud I think it's
3 going to sustaiD. I'm going to sustaiu the
4 objection ultimU:ly, but go ahead. You aecd to lay

s a foundation.

1

4

s

6 BY MR. ANGLE:
7
Q Mr. Wise, in your job you produce a

6

s

Comet
Q In 1hlt, youTHE! C:OUllT: Be's al=ldy said he doesn't
project put fiw years, so he couldn't possibly
aDSWa' your question as to 201S.
MR. ANOLB: okay.

9

ll
12
13
14

A

10

11

12
13
14

IS BY Mil. ANGLE:
Q
iporiDa beyond the,_. 2000, you
17 have projected, have you not, for tbe year - well.

IS

wen,

16

16

18 first Jet mr: poiDt your attention to 1997. Is tbat
19 accurate? Is tbat 1be total DeW IDd ~ ,.p~-eaw~Mn'am""

20 far 1be bist.aricl1 ,_ 1997?
A No.

22
23

11

A

MR. ANGLE: Your Honor, a number of

18 things. P"m. tbey called -they used that
19 dl:positiOD 18 tb:ir wiuas. Seccmd of all, their
20 expert, Peter Recllicb, testified~ tbat m's
21 relyiag OD 1be projectioDs tbat this IDID pmdwzcL
22
THB ooUR.T: ru cweauJc tho objectioa.
23 You may pmceed.
24
MR. ANGLE: 1biDk you, Your Hoaor.
25 BY MR. ANOLB:

We're behiad.
How far behind? ·
In tbc month of April. we're a bunched
tbousaud dollars below objectiw. In tbe month of
May, UDf011ullltely we're &oiDa to be ISO to 200,000
lower 1blll tbc projcctioa.
Q Now, )W1W made pmjectkms far 1999 and
2000, havea't yau?
A

Q
A

A

Yes.

""

17
Q Wblt is your 10talllr:W ad rcmewal
18 projectioD for 1999?
19

24

A

A pmjectioa -

8.4 million.

25 BY MR. ANOLE:

Plp741
Yes.
~
2
Q As pat of your job as tbe man.,. of 111:
3 inswaa cemer; riaht'l
4
A Yea.
s Q Is your smmber higtB or loM:r 1bm tbe
6 6.1 mil1iaa Mr. bd1ich often?
7
Mil. LOCJCB· I object becauo tbat is a
8 expert opiDioa. 1bat is a pmjecticm aoiDI forwmi
9 wbic:h is ID ezp:rt opinion. lD additicm, tbia
10 wimess atifiecl )'atl:rda)' by depositioD. 1bey
11 don't pt to ak him tbc same questioDs again. He's
12 already provided biB mstilwoy lbautwbatbis
13 projectioas wac a month ago lllCl an ~ iD
14 cvideDc:e. ADd to tbc extent it's diffcnDt. it's an
IS expert opiDicm tbst bas DOt beeD idan1:iD:d and~
16 would object to it.
1

lower.
Q What is your projection for 1998?
A Right now, SJ million.
Q Ale you on ~to meet that as of

20
MR. ux:rce· I would objoct to dllt
21 queslioD apia becaae 1bat's 22
nm oot.JilT: ow:r:nded.
23
nm wrrNBSS: ID 1999 Jpmjec1Dcl8.3 to

1bst was 1.8 miDioD in total.
Q So that's iDaccurme?
A Comlct.
24
Q Par 1998, you baw perfODDDCI a projectiaa
2.S for 1998; c:orrect?

21

million?

A

1 March md April of tbis year?

s numbc:r of projections for tbc packa&c; correct?
9
10

Page - . c
Was your number higbcr or lower tban tb:

Q

2 $6.1
3

MAY 21. 1998
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Q Okay. Do yo~~-I'm sany. 8.3 to 8.4?
A R.igbt.
3
Q Bow is 1blt compired wilb Mr. Redlich's
4 projection for dill yedl
5
A Roqb1y a diffmaa of $3 mi11ioa. 1bis
6 is off, tbis is soia& to be off7
Q Wbat is "tbia?" 111= recorda A lbe JeDeWil will be tower mcl9
Q And that's tho DUJilber m1bc 8CCODd
10 column b:rc, $5,327,379?
II
A Right. lt' s based upon wbat M wroi: in
12 l1CW busiDesa in tbc past - or total busiDr:&s in
1
2

13 this year.
14

Q

Uh-huh. ADd because 1bis number is bjgb,

IS tbi:D ncccssari1y that llUIDber is high?
16
A Rigbt. 1Ugbt. Bccmsc if we II'C at 5.3

million 1m:, tms is -I usecl92 pc:n:ent for DO
18 ret&:Dtion. It looks like 1bey probably used about
19 the same OD tbat figum. So tbis is 5.3 millioD.
20 Take that by 92 pc:n=t mana~&, 92 pezceut of the
21 premium stayS with you, tbat 1I1IIDber would be lower.
22 This is about double wt.t23
Q "''bis" bciDg 24
A We project- tbc a=w btHima.
25
Q That's-

17
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·
· the l"gbt f
testunony ID
1
o any explanation or
2 clarification made elsewhere in his testimony.
3
In considcriDg the weight to be given to
4 the testimony of an cxpcn wimcss, you sbould
5 consider the basis for IUs opinion and the II1IIDDel' by
6 which he arriwd at it and the uncmlyjng facts and
7 data upon which be relied.
s
OuriDg the trial, evidence was introduced
9 tbat a witness had ~ously made a staltmmt that
10 was incousistcnt with his testimony at 1his trial.
11 The only purpose for which that evidence was
12 admiaed was its bearing upon the witness'
13 =ctibility. It is not proof that the wimcss may
14 have- what tbe witness may have said earlier is
l.S true. Jf you beD:Ye from tbe evidence that a party
16 pteViously ma.dc a statcmcnt inconsis1em with bis
17 tcstimoDy at 1bis trial, that previous s•a•eaJent may
18 be coasidrml by you as evidence thaD wbat tbe
19 witness pmyiously said W1S true. ·
20
1'bo plaintiff callecl tbe employees of rrr
21 Hlrtford llld Mr. SiDay and otb:ls as acheno
22 wi'De88CI. 'l'he plaiatiff is bound by IS mw:h of ID
23 adverso witD::ss' testimony that is car,logical,
24 reascmable IDd UDCODtradided. The plaiatiff is nat
25 bound by Ill)' of ID adverse wituess' li:Stimoay 1bal
I

MAY 21, 1998
p
!
;age l\":'~ •

Your verdict must be based on tb: facts
2 as you find them and on the law contained in all
3 these instructions. The issues in this case arc,
" one, was there an express contract obligating m
.s Hanford to compensate VFA for its services. Two,
6 if there was such a contract. did rrr Hanford
7 breach that contract. 1brc.c. if rrr Hartford
8 br=cbed that ccmuact, what amount of money should
9 VFA =over. VFA bas the burden of proving these
10 issues by the grca1er Migbt of tbe cvideoce. If
11 you fmd that tb:re was no cxp1ess contract
12 ob}jgatiug rrr Hanford to c:ompensasc VFA for its
13 services, four, wa thin an imptied contnct
14 obligaling rrr Binford to compc:nsa~e VPA for its
15 services. Fiw, if so, whit is the reuoublc
16 campcmsation for the services provided by VFA. VFA
17 bu tbe burden of pmvjng 1bcao issues by tb:
18 8Ja1er weight of tbe cvidmoe.
19
Six, did tbe ddeDdaall or cibr of 1bm:n
20 IDWepieaeut a ma1aial fact, citbe:r imeutiaaaJJy
21 and bowiDgly or imloxut1y and~. with
22 tbe iD11mt tblt VPA mly OD it, llld tbat VFA retied
23 OD it with tbe Jailllt that VPA ~ ""'"'F' by it.
24 Sewa. if so, did tbe dl:fendln1a or eitbe.r of 1bm:n
25 act with actual malice toward VFA. rf 10, what
1

Plp877
1 coaflicll widl my of tbe cvi~ otbcr evidi:Dce

P~F879

1 Jewi of punitiw damar wiD sufficicatly punish
2 tbe clefendalds md ct=r odl:n? VFA ba tbe burden
3 of proviug these issues by tbe (IJ'Cidl:r weipt of the

2 in tbe case.
3
The pea:r weigbt of evidence is

sometimes called the prepondcranc:c of the cvicblcc.
It is that evideace which you find mare persuuiw.
6 The tt:stbwiy of one witDess whom you be1ie\'e Clll be
7 the greater weiPt of the CYidena:. 1'bo IIDOUIIt sued
8 for or SOUBbt by tbe plaintjff is not cvideDce in
9 this case. You should not consider it as evidence
1o in arriviDg at your verdict.
II
For PUfPOD of tbcsc .instructioDs, tbe
12 plaintiff, Vqinia F'maacial Associates,
13 Incorporated, is .ld'cm=cl to as VFA. 1bc defendant,
14 rrr Hartford Oroup, IDcorporatcd, is ld"erred to as
t.S rrr Hanford. The defendant, James D. Sinay, is
16 referred to as eitb:r Sinay or Mr. SiDay.
17
An employer is liable for all damages
18 proximstely caused by the wrongful acts of his
19 employa: while tbe employee was acting witbiD the
20 sccpe of his cmploymeut. You're iDstruded at all
21 times rclcwDt b:reto that Defendant Sinay W1S BD
22 employee of OefendaDt rrr Hartford and that
23 Mr. Sinay wu ICtiDg within the scope of his
24 employmeat. Tbr:refore, the actions of Mr. SiDay may
25 be coasidmed tbe actions of rrr Hartford.

evidence.

4

4

.s

Acaual &lud is&~ of ID
6 cxistq ma:ria1 fiCt kDowiD&lY ad iD1ImtioDal1y
1 made with tbD ilnl:at tD miUeed aadlr.r pcnoa and
8 wbicb that penoll mliecl upaD wi1b tbD resuJt 1bal
9 be was damapd by it. CoD.stluctiw frlwJ is a
10 ~of an existiD& material fact
11 imlocently or negligendy made with the iDICilt that
12 a pcrsoD will.tely oo it and wbicb 1bat person
13 nWecl upon with tbe rasult that b: Wl8 damaged by
14 it.
15
CoDCN11111!!'Qt of a fact tbat is mataial to
16 the transaction knowing that the otber party is
17 actiag on tbe assumptioa that no such fiCt c:Usts is
18 as much frlud as if existeDcc of tbe fiCt 'W'I:R
19 expressly dcDied. But, to establish flaud, it is
20 csseatial1bat tbr: daftaudDcl party dl:.moasua1es the
21 right to reuaaably ldy upoa tbe &epn:scutation.
22 It is also m
rJ tbat tie clefrladecl party
23 establish thlt • pc:rsOD CWIC'NiiDa ., maaia1 fact
24 is UDdl::r • duty to tbe otbr:r to c:un:ise reasonable
25 an to disclose tbe matler quc:stica. ODe party
5

m
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I to a busiD:sa ~ is UDCiar duty to exercise
1 adln flam ICtiDg m a siJnjlar way.
2 reasonable care to 4irloee 1bB otba' sublcqucady
2
If you award puniti.w ..........- , you must
3 _..._.. iDfonllltiaa .a..-.._ t - - - --111! _ _, _ · - · - ·. .~
--s-.r.w
Ullllu:; A.UUtn wm.&.U~Uo~W - 3 stale SICp11'11iely iD your verdict the amount you
4
or DJis1ewlq • previaa ~ep~.. a&ratiuu 1bat. wbcD
• allOM:d as compeasatDry damages and the amount you
s made, was trae or beJil:wd to be so. 1be disclosure
5 allOM:d a punitive damages. Adllal malice is a
6 must be made belen tile tnDiaclioD il CQIIIImm "ed.
6 liaiaa or couupt motiw such as ~ persona~
1
Reliauce is a beHd' 1bat a
1 spe, mwiD or caire to illjuM tbe plaintiff.
8 lq)rc::sentation is 1IUe wbidl cau&CS a pmcm to tab
8 ID ~ 1bB amount of your award for pwritivc
9 action be would DOt otlawise have taka. A
9 damages. if ay, you must coasidcr, oue, the
10 ma1erial fact is oac tbat iDfl'IICDCel a penon to act
10 rep!dasibi1ny of 1m cooduct, the barm caused,
II or not to act. A llli!npreacatatioa is any words or
11 tbe dl:feaclaatl' &W~~aeSS of tbe conduct's
12 conducts wbicb pmcluc:c a false or mi•Jeacling
12 ~ tbe durltioD of tbc cooduct and any
13 impn=ssion of fiCt iD tbe miad of SIIOIIm. 1b:
13 c:onceelmr:nt Ally p:ua1ty imf"'OId should bear
14 mistepxc:a:Dtltion llllllt be made COIIICCIJUDa an
14 reJatimship to tbD MtiR ad a1a1t of tbe conduct
15 actually c:xistiDi or pat DeL A promise, 1D
15 llld 1be banD CIDied, iDcludiug your compellSBtory
16 expxession of iDaest ar apectatioD or opiDiou
16 dm9 &Wa'd; two, ay ottm penalty imposed or
17 CODCerDiq tbe futme is DOt a~ A
17 which may be id!JKIICI.i for the conduct illvolwd,.
18 misrcpJea::Dtaliou may RSUlt flam~ or from
18 iDc1udial ay erimiDal, civil pc:DIIty or any 01b:r
19 suppnssioD of fiCtl a ..U a from liD ~
19 paaithe
anrd arisiDa out of tbc same
20 IeplCSCDtatiaa.
20 CODduct; tbnle, Wi&tta tbe lmO\IDt of 1be pcaalty
21
ID decict;na .,.,..._ frllld Clistl, ,au may
21 ~ awlld depsiva the defeDdaD1s of profits.
22 tab into c:oasick:ndaD tbe R1atM lalowtedF of .
22 deriwd flalllb improper cooduct, IDd wbetbcr tbe
23 tbe pll'ties, dar respective motives ad
23 IIDOUIIt awrds tbD pJiiDtiff for proaecuting 1be
24 iDtenticms. 1be clcJicn'8l of tbcir mlltioDship, tbe
24 claim; foar, tbe lbmty of 1b: defeDclllllt to pay tbe
25 actioos of tbD putiel, tbe DatUm md cblllda' of
25 puaitiw Wild, a peDI1ty must be limited to
Pip 881
Page 883
1 p11nisfmeat ad IUJ DOt affect ecommic banJauptcy.
1 tbD ttaasa=tioa, iDcladiDg tbe ldequlcy of tbe
2
A coullact ila apecwcat for
2 aiDij!lf:DAtica. lllldlll of tbe oiber IUIIOUilCtiDa facts
3 CODiidlntiaD betwWD two or mose panics. A
3 and ciJcmDstaDa:L n. banka it aa tbe ,.ny
4 CODIIct . . . . wbea 1D offer is wpled. AD
~ cltbnizw fl'llld to PftM il by dllr _. cwwiDI:iic
5 eapx• CODII'Iet is 1D lgRICIDeDt. ei1ber written or
5 eYideDce.
6
lUIIIa a s-t1 ._ tbe bardlla of pmviDg m
6 cnl, iD wbidl tbs ams ae sta1cd by the parties.
7 AD offer is a proposal of tbD 1mDS on wbidl a
1 issue by clear IDd couviDciug mcteDce. bD DIIISt
a pcnaa wm . . iDto an agree.mem if the offer is
8 prodaco eviclma tblt ~ iD )Qir . . . . film
9 aacpled by tbe penon to wbom 1bc offer is made.
9 belief or caavictioD 1blt bD 11M pmecl tbe isiiiC.
10 AD oft'cr may specify tbe time, place or m:tbod of
10 If you fmd your w:rdict for VPA oa its claim of
11 aca:ptauce. 'Illt~CCZptaucc must comply with the
II fraud. tbcn iD c:cmsidaiDJ tbe dtmtps to whidl be
12 oft'cr iD evay ma1aial respect. If the acceptaDce
12 is entitled, you lbiJl caasicler aU dm'I"'!S tbat VFA
13 is not idaticalto tbe offer iD aU material
13 bas pnm:a by tbe . . . . weiabt of 1be evidcace
14 xespecm. or if a aew matmal term is added, there
14 that were pnn in*"e!y CIIISecl by tbe fraud of tbD
15 is DO CODII-.'1.
15 defcndan1s. YoarwrdictsbaD be for such sum as
16
AD acceptmco is an UJlCODditi.oaal promise
16 will fully ad fairly COJJJpeDSR VPA for tbc damaps
11 to be bo1md by the terms of an offer. The
17 sustaiD:d as a xam1t of tbe defendaats' fraud.
18 acceptance of a offer must be CODUDUDicatcd to the
18
If you fiDd tbat VPA is eatitlcd to be
19 otber p11ty by wards, c:cmduct or any other means
19 compeasated far its dm... ad you fudJar believe.
20
wbich wuuJd IILib it car 1D a laSODible person in
20 by 1bc paW wei&bt of tbe evidi:Daca 1bat tbc
11 1be positiaD of 1be periOD who made tte offer that
21 defeodm1s ICeDd with ICtUil malke tDWird VPA or
22 his offer is beiDa uoqled. CoDsideration is what
22 ac1ed iD b c:iiCUIIIItaw:a aiOUDt to a COaiCious
23 is giWD iD ac:banF for a promise.
23 disreprd of VPA'I rial*. tbm you 1118)' also award
24
For a coullid to exist. tbc minds of the
24 pUDitive dem71 to VPA to p1lllilh tbe defeadlllts for
2.5
pa:rties
mut aet oa every mau:rialterm of the
25 tbeir actions ad to aw • m cumple to pmatt

=.,...
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A contract must be bo1h complelc
and :reasonably ccnain. It is compJcu: if it
includes all eueDtial terms. It is reasonably
4 c:ertam if all tbe eaatialmms arc expressed in
s a clear ad dcf'mnc way. A contract should be
6 construed u a wiDe. No pan of it should be
7 ignoM. A coutlact sbould be in1apmld to giYe
s effect 10 each of 111= provisioaa in it. No word or
9 phrase iDa CODb&:t sbould be trcalcd IS
10 IJICIDinglrss if IDY mt:anins which is ~Je and
11 consisteDt witb o1be:r pans of tbe contract caD be
12 giWD to it.
13
Words used by panies should be giw:a
14 tbm ordmary, UIU.IIIDd popular meanq UDlesa you
lS find 1bat b patia cJarly intended such wards 1D
16 have auotber a:nniug Wblm 111= parties have enind
11 m10 more 1bm oao dnn'""ft't n:latiDg to a busiDI:at
11 tnmsactioa, tbe cb:ttnmt sbould be inlmJBeted
19 tugelb:r ad ada doc11nwwt sbould be used 10 lllilt
20 iD deamiaiDa 1he nnnqto be e:qJ1'eii8Cd by odD'
21 clom!!M!!t&.
22
IDapaetlllba of a ewtau is Jllimarily
23 a dBa••+irw:tm af what 1bD plrtiea imeadecL ID
I alleged COD1raet.

2
3

MA'l 21, 1998
Page 886
1 UDplicd fmm tbe conduct. The intent must be proved
2 by cJcar and conviDciDg evidence.
3
In iDimptetiu& a CODDL'"t. you should
4 resolYe aay doubts about tbc meaaing of a word or
5 phrase apiDst b party wbo JJiepaft:d tbc CODtract..
6 A 1DIIaial breach of coatr.:t occurs if a party
7 fails to do somedliua wbidl he is bound to do
a -=cordia& to 1bc c:ouaact wb:ic:h is so imponaucaod
9 c:emn1 to 1bc CODb:L'"t. tbat.tbe failure defeats
10 the vel)' purpole of tile CODbiCL
11
If you fiDd ,our "Va'dict for VFA OD its
12 bleach of COidla:t cllilll, 1b= VPA is eutitJed to
13 tecova' itl d=-p IDd all tbe loaes it sustaiDed
14 wbicb - . dinlct ad Dltarll sault of the breach
15 IDd wbk:b it 11M pnMd by 111= pamr wciabt of the
16 evideDce. 'lbc loaea must baYe bccD tascmabJy
17 fcx-: :-ble by 1be paniel wbea by CD1aeCl into
18 tbc CODtlacto
19
1be bardm ia c. VPA ID ptOYe by tbe
20
of 1be evidac:e 1bat it SllltliDecl
21 d=,z I VPA ia aat JeqUilecl to pnwe tbc cue&
22 lmiNDt of ill ......-. but it must show sufficient
23 fiCIIIIId WijHUdtl!i - to pmmit ,all to !ll.lb •
24 a aDDible esrim• If VPA fli1s to do eo, da it
.

.

an--...

2S CIIIIIOt HICIO'Wir.

Plp885
1bcir plaiD ad ardiDiry aanq 1lllkaa Ill obvioally
2 d:iffaeut annhe • lpiNieut. you may llso
3 ccmsidl:r tbo IUbject matW of tbc CODtiiCI, tbe
4 situatiall of tbc pania, diD pwpoe of 1bc plrtim
5 iD ~ 1he eudla:t ad tbe S1DI'OUildiDg
6 circmDataca. If yaa J.w doubt about tbe maa•mni••
7 of tbc tm111 of 1he euutt_, & CODducL of diD
8 parties 1IDder 1he C:Wbid fi:mish tbe ptopc::r

Plp887
1
A Widlact may be implied from 1be
2 c:i&CUIDIW IDd die CODduct of 1be partie~. WbeD
3 a party requesiiiDOdla" periOD to perform services,
4 1be law impU. • pramile 10 pay tbD JeiSODiblD

1

9ia~
10
'lbcin
mrMIIi:llllp&!ll!etatiW!blli'
r. by tbe parties is
11 entitled to
Howewr. my
12 inlmptetltioa PW"ed ar IUppCIICd by 1bc ICII of

glalllr-...

5 wiDe of sada aavicea iD 1be abaeDce of 1D
6 ipiiiDimt • to price. Wben a CODbd 10 pay for
7
RDda'ed bal.a implied, 1be defeDdaat
1 111111t pay 1bD JeiiOD8blD value of 111= BYices. You
9 may cmsjdpr ... - - of tbe wart IDd CUIII:IIDiry
10 ... of pey. 'lbc plaiDdft' must proYe tbe
11 reiSODiblD VllDe of 1be aervbs by tbe glatl:r

.w.

15 and U8IFI of tbD tnlde may be sbmm to _..,Iiiii a

12 wejgbt of tbD cvictcla.
13
If )'all fiDd ,aar wrdic:t for tbe
14 plliDtiff Cll itl blelcb of implied CODtr'ICt c:Wm.
15 111m it is ellli11ed to J'CICOWI' the seaoaable value

point OD wbidl b CWiliiCt is siJmt ar 'IIDCiear.
To sbow 1bc ain:Dce of a custom ar 1IIIID of 1hD
18 tndc. • p e t ) ' - pnM by 1be peiiBr wei&lll of
19 the CYidaa 1blt tile c:utrm W1IS well esablismd
20 aad Wll panDy followed iD tbe trade It tbl tilDe

17 wrdict far VPA oo its claim of bJelch of contnct
18 if VPA ba pnMd by tbc peaU:r ftigbt of tile
19 evideDae 1blt, oaa, 1bcm wu a Wldract bctwcca tbe
20 parties obtiptina rrrllartfanl to «"''l"'llde VPA

13 the parties must bo J'OIIOIIIbJe ad DOt ia coaflict
14

with tbc ICtU.Ilamaoftbccon1nct. 'lbcQ4•na

16
17

21
22

tbe QBitnct Wll made.

A wriUaa c:wtla:t may be modified ar
23 changed by alaaer onl ar wriUeD lgRCIIIlftt. Both
24 parties D11I8L 1p1e to 1be modificatioa. A mutual
2S iDt.eDt to modify may be e:idJ:r expu:ssly staled ar

16 of 1he ISYices it pnwidDd. You sball fiDel your

21 far ill aerricea, IDd two, that rrr Hartford
22 brelt.bed diD c:wta4 You sblll find,aur\a'dict
23 far tbe ~liT Banford, OD VPA'S breach of
24 coanct c1lim if VPA failed to prove eitt.:r of tbe
25 elen:catalbove. If you find your wrdict far tbe
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I conversation lasted, it depends on who you lis1I:D
1 asked, you bow, bim what's going on with that.
2 to, but the length of the pbonc COD\'Cr'Sation is not
2 1'bcy bsvc this ClCJII\"Cnation. AB Mr. Disc bas
3 important. The wvrds that the parties used and what
3 1I:Stified, Mr. Siaay told bim, Dou't wony about it,
4 ~ spob about am.
4 )'OQ'm goiDa to be treaiDd fairly. He JUganed to
s
You'll see 011 february 29dl Med Pro was
s him tbat we may pay you a flat fee. Mr. Disc said.
6 meeting wi1b AE'IHA iD Cbica&o. they're still taJkiD&
6 "''m DOt &OiDC to tlb a flat fee. I'm 111 iDsmamce
7 to otb=r parties. ad tbeD you'll see that DOt a
7 agcat. w walk aa mnmjuioas." Mr. sm.y bKked
8 whole lot of stuff bappcmccl over the next few weeks.
8 off ol tblt a aid. "We'D uat you faidy. Docs
9 Hartford - Medical ~ was 1ookiDg at some
9 it hae 1D be two llld-a-bllf pc:rt'ICDt?" ADd he
10 otb:r options, including pUiDg the CDdar915DeDt
10 S11111=8recl tblt baJDiabt be W'illiDI tD do it for two
11 from the Amaric:ID Dema1 Associa:ioa. In Mardi tbe
u pa w• ::··. _.·
12 parties- fbiDp stanec1 JDOViDa along a little DR
12
c.•as• ........
13 and tbe parties bad SOD mare DetiDp aud SCJIIII mme 13 wbat k;; alili-. ~ iiiDOb:r oue of
14 faxes, lots of iDfarmllioD tUDtg place and
14 Sad)' D
7•-- "AM; JOU Dow, 1bis is 1D
15 advmgina. Yw'B aee 1blt Mr. Diae is .iDvo1wd iD
15 - . . . . .
t .&.-;
w111t it sbDwa il
16 virtually all of tblt.
16 tba ... ...., ... ~ tbe- sorry ,.a haw
17
0D April 24th
meet cmc:e
17 1D tum ,all' ladlidswayl. 1bD puup tblt D W1S
18 apiD. I gueu at tbe hllfway point ben: iD
11 wc:atiDa wid~. D wa OD 1be 0114.,...._ Dim, We
19 R.icbmaDd, to talk lbolst . . Q6l DppOitlmiti:L
15' haw p
d tbDippla.cb two pci'CEiid 1D Mooty.
20 Mr. RCWI!ftdabl, tbe fint time tbe bia do& is iD 1be
20 Oar laliar mz a •• 1IIIWi11iDa to wriiD acpa-.
21 meetiu& 1m cca8 ad be'•lln ia lUdaDoad llld be
21 chdl, willilla1D pay 22 JiC1015ltt 22 JGC&Il
22 saysdllt Hlnfard. at tblt poiDt, if 1bey'm aoiDa
22 cwtmrpl I two peliCIIIt far Moaty. Mr. Sillay is
23 to tam up wiJh a tbird party. it will probably be
2S liG I 2;,. _, pii'Qiiiil& far Meaty pl1ll pro6t
24 Hlnfard, IDd by will pmbably do & BOP a well
24 slwh& • time Jilllii C1D ~ I - .
25 u 1he Wadal' C *'~ihwUm At 1bat pojat Judd
25 ble't • evidla:e what 10 alllllllildll& paiat
PlaD 905
Page 907
1 JolmsoD bid bem I tbiak 1be hiJbest liM1 ~
·-' tilt a.tfald hid-., ildeutioD odl::r tt.. ,.,ms
2 &om Meclicll Praa:tivo iavotvod.
2 til pytbD cmwni•;.,. tblt 1m bid ..acl fCII".
3
'IbD pmiel coaliauedto work. aacl tb:n
3
011 S.. 2141, if you look at Ezbibit 63,
4 illdditiaall iafarmllliml tbat arJtenr' Yon laat
4 Rmbd
a. ._1bey'm DDt aomcto pay VPA
s in May. tbD pma -1be CUia&tha flam Part
6 Way~~e fly 110- tbD aeuti• flam Hlrtlord Oy 1D
6 ca IDDI Mr. DiiD til. And tbat is, I tbiak.
7 Part Wayae 1D look at 1bair ticility. That's tbD
1 ..... tbe- ..... aistl, beau• at tbat
8 only D*tiD& belen tbD Aupst 8tb meetiD& wbln
a particallr poiDt 111=y aew t~~~t b1 ~ •
9 10 pay tbiiiDID tbD c:ommillims, but tbcy coatiDuecl
9 be's DOt allowed to CCIIII to, tbat Mr. Dise doeaa't
10 atlmld. ADd it Wll eaeatiaiJy • WDetiu& for 1bem
10 to leld bim to belieYe tbat they "MR because 1hcy
11 just to go look at tbD fic:iliti:l at Medical
11 didD't 'ftllt bim 1D tab 1bis lmae deal away tbat wu
12 Ploleetic wbic:b Mr. Dile bid .a a number of times 12 10 bi& tb=y wae OJDCallid that it bad IID1i1rust
• til .
13 before.
13 ""pn:moas.
14
On July IS1b Mr. Dise and Mr.lolmson
14
You'll • Cllb time liae tm parties
15 Jlllllet iD BlltimaJe at a dcDta1 show, and they talk
IS continued to do a m""ber of difl'c:n:at tbiDgs. 'I1I=y
Ul about 1beir meet to ~ the c:ommissioa iaformatioa.
16 set up a meetiaa iD Cbadoae, North CaroliDa. OD
17 Bo1h of tballlllb IIIID)' calls to Sa:Dcly RqUCStiDg
11 Juue 7th. Tiley bold 1blt meeting 1bD Digbt befcn
18 dill. On July 21st VPA receives a fu. Altbougb
18 tbat meetiu& Mr. Dile driws down with Mr. Siaay
19 they cD:ided they're not goiagto pay him bis
19 b:re flam IUcbmoDd. It mabs sea& He's driviaa
20 CXJIDID;..;a.w. abe p11 a- Mr. Disc pts a fax from
20 down with 'IbD Hartford py flom RichmoDd becauae
21 Ms. Slanlr with tbe apDda for 1be DBtiDg. It's
21 be's a Hanford lpiiL Tbey 111:et mCbarloUe. On
22 Bxbibit Number 43 iD yaur book. wbicb san of
22 the way back Mr. Diae ad Mr. SiDay haw a
23 outlilll:ll aD tbB tbbrp tbat ae goiag to be &OiDa
23 COilWDatiaD lbou:t Ida tw&upeasation. It's beeD IOIDD
24 time siDeD tm Pebru.ay 161b leaer, ad be's
24 oa. IDd be'• listed • a aaeadce in evay, siDsJe
lS stanillg to get aliUID wwiod about it. So be
25 JLJOe' i•c

,_•u-=

'*-

tbD.,....

1

e.:

soma
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i

for punitiw damages. Tberc's 00 evidence
·
2
2 which would b-uppon any of those kind of claims.
3
3 I'll come back to tbat in a minute.
4
4
I would ask you wbco you mae your
s
s deliberations here to pay pan:icular auemion to
6
6 which witnesses said what. Now, wbm tb= plaintiff
7
7 called Mr. Judd Jolmson by bis video, tb:y also
8
8 called Mr. Rcs=dahl and Mr. Youag. 11J:sc people
9
9 all work for Medical ProiDCtive, as you kDow only
10
10 too well now. 1bosc witaesaes were basically
11
11 c:oasis1eDt with eadl otmr,IDd tbcy'm independem
12
12 of the plaimiff. On the otbcr bad, Mr. Disc
13
13 himself, of CIOUl'lle. ha a dnct stab in tbe
14
14 outcome of tbia caac, a does Mr. Ed Dmmavant and
IS
IS Mr. Jim J>mmsvmt. Ms. Sbelrer, ODe of our main
16
16 witDcsses, has DO stakc..Dl 1bc 01ltamac of tbis CBSe.
17
17 ahbousb she is obviously an emplO)'ee of'l'be
18
18 Hanford. Mr. SiDay is a defaldiDt m1bis case.
19
19
Now, what is it tbat Mr. Diae ctid llld
20
20 wbat is it that be dida't do, and wbo llid wbat be
21
21 did and wbo said wblt be dida't do? Mr. Pbil young
22
22 ll1ld Mr. Judd Jobasaa bo1h lr:adfied tbat Mr. Disc
23
23 did not COIIID up with b ica ~ Mecticll flUieetive
24
24 pameriag wi1b IDCJtber iasunDce CU~Dp~DY.
2S
2S Mr. Jobason said tblt Mr. Dile ctid DOt come up with
Pa&e 917
Page 919
1 ctanuqp:s. I ca't offar you a lo! of guidance. I
1 1be oamc "b pacbp:." I'm SUR you =an
2 don't bow bow much money you t.ve to award iD
2 Mr.Sohasoa's u:stiwoDy about bow be bid come up
3 pUDitM d1ft1"1=8 to puDisb a company that's wonb
3 widt tbat name n:JatiDg to a golf courac.
4 Sl30 billioD, but- trust your judgment OD tbat
4
Mr. Jobnsoa -I mea, Mr. Die would
s particggr issue.
s hiM you~ tbat be sugestal Hartford to
6
On behllf of Viqinia F"mancial
6 Medical flUieetivc. Mr. Sobasoa atif:ied exactly
7 Msaci"DJ; I thak you for your tiJ&
7 tbe opposite. He was asbcl tbis question: "Did
8
THE COtJllT: 'l1laDk you, sir.
8 Monty Dise sbort1y after tbat sugpst to you that
9
Mr. Dawaport?
9 you also consider them for tb: BOP'l" ADSWcr: "As I
10
Mil DAVENPORT: M:mbem of the july, like
10 recall. it wasn't Monty suggestiDg it. I asbcl the
11 Mr. Locke, Jet me stan by thanking you aU for your
11 question to Monty would Hanford be iDiaeStcd in
12 attentioa 8DCl S1C8dfasttless O\U these days. I bow
12 doiDg the BOP with us." Question: "ADd what did
13 it's been 1D ordeal
13 Monty say?" Aftswer: "'don't bow. I'D ask him.
14
Wbat I'd like to do is try to sift
14 That's what I r=ai1." That's what their wimess,
15 througb or sift down the facts aad whme 1bcse facts
IS Mr. Judd Solmsou said.
16 come from aud t1y to analym what Monty Disc's real
16
There's DO doubt tbat Mr. Disc did
17 role bas been iD this matter. As I've told you at
17 fumish a lot of informatica to Medical Protectiw
18 the beginning of this case, iD our view this is a
18 and to Mr. SolmsoD. That Jelatioasbip was ooe of a
19 simple case. As I also told you at the hegjnning of
19 client that, as you baYc beard, Mr. Jolmson has - I
20 this case, my clieDt, The Hanford, agrees and
20 mean, Mr. Dise testified 1q1 ceiDdly, that be
21 always bas agr=l tbat it owes Mr. Monty Dise llld
21 deiMnd, iD tbe end II= deliwred his client.
22 tbe plaintiff 80IDe money. The question is bow mud!.
22 Medical Protective, to The Hertford in August of
23 It cenaiD1y denic:s that it has breached a COD1I'IICt
23 1995. He vic\wcl Medical Placti'¥e as bis client,
24 or that it bad a contract with him. It cenaiDly
24 and he fumished a lot of iDformation to Medical
2S denies that it cammiucd fraud or it should be held
2S Ptotectiw and did a lot of WOJt far Medical
Page 916 • Page 919
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this: If the wriUcn con~t applies, and we
believe it does, and you can .read it for younelf,
but he was soliciting insurance for The Hartford, be
gets 1S pcn:eat or 10 perc:eat dcpcndiDg on whatever
you consider, wbetbcr the coutract applies. If that
doesn't apply, tb:n it's quantUm meruit. TMy admit
that they owe him money. The admit 1bat be bad an
implied CODtract. The dispute is about bow much it
is.
And what the judge told you is you look
at the custmD iD the industty. "'Ih='s fiVe
pcn'adt four p:.rceur, which are the DWIIbcls that
Mr. Redlich told, IDd tben Mr. Dise's sugestion
that he would do it for two and-a-balf. I would
suggest to you, members of the july, that you not
let Hartford pl by with allowing Mr. Disc to agree
to do it for lc:ss tbaD wbat the industry staDdard
was, make bim baYc to file this lawsuit, tine yan
later come mlise and then give him wbat be was
will.iDa to do it for a couple ycars ago. 1bc law
is, you she him wbat the custom iD the iDdustly ia.
aad that ia four pen:eat.
WidJ rcspcct to b fnmd, I think 1bc
evideDc:e is delr, and I'w aJ.mady indicamd to you
what I tbiDt about 1bat. Witb respect to puui1iw
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1 makes no diffc:n::oce 1o tbe Court. So you dc:cide
2 wbat you wam 1o do by a democallic wtc, 1suppose,
3 and let the Court bow wt.t you wish 1o do.
4

TBBCOUB.T: Ladies, if you've reached a
'JCI'dict. pas it to tbe bailiff, please.
4
Sb:riff, escort tbe ladies back into tbe
s jUJy room while I tab up a matter with the panies.

2

1'bc sb:riff will be eatsidc iD tb= CWIIt

6
7
(Jury de1ibendoaa. 9:46 p.m.)
8
9
nm C:OtntT: ~ tb= junn ba\'e
10 sent out a request, md I qUDte, "Could •act dl.'
11 luge grapbl tblt were U8Dd iD Mr. Loeb's cJosmg
12 remarks?"

'

5
6

(Jury oat)

1tda may- awful formal,
8 but the Jaw teqUila 1blt I do it til way. You
9 have asbcl far the llzp snpbl1blt were ased iD
10 Mr. .Loeb's closiaa lqiiiiJeldl ar cJoaina =narks.
11 The answer is, I CIIIIIIGt do 1blt. You must usc tbe
12 books tbat you haw wida you. "'11e idea ia that it
13 would acamtullllallll of 1be evideace tblt wowd 14 migbt be DOt pamiaibJe. 1baDt you.
15
I'll mark tbia llld ..... it plrt of tbe
16 rcco.rd.
17
MR. LOCO· 1baalt you, Your Hcmor.
18
MR. DAVENPORT: "1'ttmk :you.
7

THE COURT:

19

20
21

(ContiDuatioa of jury dBlibc:ntioas)

THE eotnlT: All ri&bt, p:ll1lema. BriDg
23 tbe juJy back.

22

24
2!

(JUlY iD It 12:13 a.m.)

(Jury out)
8
9
1BB OOUR.T: Let me see counsel for a
10 lllimDe.
11
12
BBNCII a:JNIIEREHCE
13
tBB QXJRT: CJI!Dtlemea. tbc jury returned
14 a \'e:Rtict fer &IIIOIJip'r:ific sum. They mumcd a
15 \'ei'Ciict m......... of two pen:cot of all existing
7

Mr. Dllvalport, do you bne • positioD?
14
Mil DAVBNPORT: Your Hcmar, I wuuld
IS oppose that.
16
THB COUR.T: Mr. Loeb?
17
Mll.J.OCD· 11biDk by would be
18 appropriate bcceulc tbey'm just copiel of tb=
19 abibi1s tmy lhady law. It waWd mm it mme
20 efficieDt far 1bem 1D do tblir wart.
21
1'BB ~ well. OICb of 1br:m .... book
22 wi1b tbe abibitl iD *m. ADd I tbiDk ada' b .
23 law, siDeD tbB clefaldaDt do. object. 1bat 1bey haw
24 ewrytbiD& ble dill by m.cL 1bD abibits
2! acrwd tbc purpa10 of boia& abibitl, IDCl I doD't
Plp941
1 thiDt aay . . . . . . tbllt would maybe acceDtDae
2~oftbDm.a~~~~-l
3 will so advile tbD july.
4

9.r::.

3

s that you Deed aytbiDa.

13

Page

a-

paewiaaa
ilap~ of IZ progaam as well as
17 lllaew j66Ui~W~~. aloag as the package program
18 exista.
19
Cm••mt7
20
MIL DAVBNPORT: Defective verdict, of
21 coar&
22
MR. J.OCD· ItbiDk tb= Court can
23 imtlact 1brlll tblt by'Ye got 1o come up wi1b a
16

24 nmnher b-.1 Gil tbD cvideDcc tbat's before tbr:m, ad
2S tbey llaw to 111e tbc DUIIIbe:rs that ba\'e been
Page 943
1 pru mild iD2
1BB cotJilT: Well, wbat the logical

3 ..,aue -I.-1Jitb you. and 1bat's what I'm
4 aobii1D do. A qicl1 JaP011Se to that is, we want
5 to m1an1 a wntict far Ill n:acwa1 pmujums IDd we
6 CID't -weD, I pelS by c:ould do that. 1bey
7 CCN1d Ule1bale fipra. I mean, the numbers ue
8 befole .....
9
MIL DAVBNPORT: wen. as loag as the
10 pecbr aiBia, thlt's1be problem.
11
1BB COURT: '!bat's the - I knew there
12 wu a 1lllbDwa. 'lbat' s 1he UDknown.
13
MR. LOCKB· 1 d:liDk you may oeed to
14 iDsuuct tlaD thlt tb:y'w got to, based oo all the
15 evidmce 1bat by'Ye b:atd. make a reasonable
16 dcltaminlfioa 18 to bow long they think it will

17last.
18
TBB COtJllT: well, I agree with both of
19 you, I tbiat. lral I wmt 1o make swc 1bat you
20 c:oacum:d. All d&bL
21
22
(1uryiD)
23
24
TBBCXJtlllT: Ladies. I'm going to ask 1bat
2S yw retum to 1be jury room and m:oosider yoW"
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verdict for a specific sum as opposed to the
2 verdict's wrbiagoc that you have put in the verdict
J form. And tbB is a rcquilement that yoll' ~ goiDg
4 to have to - you'n:~soma to ba\'C to compute that
5 specific sum. I UDdl:mancl what your verdict is
1

v=-dict?
2
MS, SALYERs: Yes, sir.
nm COURT: Barbara Alley, is this your
3
1

4

saying. And time is ID 1Dibown quantity iDvolwd,
that you'll bDe to 1IID 1ba c:owpU1a:tion -you'll
s have to use tbD fipza tbat you've been ps:eseultid
9 to come up with oae computatiou. If you would jun
10 scratch tbrouah tbD vabiqe lllld put wha1eYe:r
11 computation you come up witb. Thank you.
12
All risbt. Sb:riff, we staDd in recess.
6
1

13
14

(ContiDutioa ofjury dcliberatioas)

15

16
17 (lUI)' iD at I :SO am.)
18
TBB c::otJilT: Apia, if you would pass it
19 to . . bailiff, plea&

20

21
22

MI. Now...,. mt you tbe fomDBD-

forcpc:rscm? BmiiD ...
. . . NBWMAM: Yll.

1'DB ~ lf,aa wou14 sip this.
p. . . if, ia , . till& ilb verdict.
.• 25
MS. NBWMAR (Callplies)
23

24

2
3
4

5

1'BB ~ u.k,oa, ma'am.
We tbD july fiDd oar 'lefdict as followl:
0a VPA'I cJai1D far bsadl of Clpi'C88 couti'ICI, we
fiDel ia mw of rrr &mrard. 0D VPA'S claim far
brelch of impliodCUdiU, we find iD fawr ofVPA

a• .... rn

6 aad awm1 dm
Hartford iD tbe .,...,.
1 of S5 ma11;c., Oa VPA's claim far fraud apiDit rrr

8

Hlrtford. we fiDel ia mar ofVPA llld IWIId

c:oliJIDI"'OY= •• mS2oo,ooo. lfyoucmcbd
DUJDbcr ODe lbcwe. wblt.,..... of puaitiw dm •••
11 if aay.
.p. rrr Banford? Sl
12 mjllim. 'lbByfilllia,._ of Mr. SiDay. Sipecl
u Lisa s. New" alb\; 1, . .
9
10

14

do,.-

Affyuo~z 'hum?"

MR.DA~NI1bejury,plea&
16
TBB c:xJfJD AIIJi&'lt. lAdies, I will
17 call your _
_, . . if tbis is, iD fact, your

IS

18 ve:rdic:t. If it il, ,_ lbaald IIIIIRI' yea. If it ia
19 DOt, you sbaul4 W'WCIDQ.

apr, il tbia your~

ll

1elllli1W L
MS. OGLB:

2.2

TBB CXltJaT. Di-.ICellam, is dlia your

20

23
24

•

5

Pap 947
1 I'C8t af tbD tam. I 1biDk ,ou bave pulled yuur

2 tim&
3
tBB J'URY: "It.k you.
4

5

tBB CXKliL1': Apia, 'M! 1baak you, ad we

a :iDdabtlld fD Cldlllld ewry oue of you far comiDa

llld sbaiDa JOUI' tima witb US. YCRIII'O azcused.
Mr.~ if)'O'l would .0 1blt tll:y
8 - tD
wiricJe, plr:ae.

6

7

'

10
11
12

**

(Iulyoat)

tBB OXJRT: MJy moticma. ~?
13
Mll.DAVENPO&T: Not at lbia time, Your
14 HaDar.
15
tBB ~ All right. 1bc Court will
16 ea8llr jt......t aa diD w:rdict. I'D ask Mr. Lodat
17 to p1epa a a1r.etl:b. sc:acl it to Mr. DawDpart for
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COMMERCIAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.
vs.
HALIFAX CORPORATION, ET AL.
Record No. 960754
SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA
484 S.E.2d 892, 253 Va. 292, 1997 Va. LEXIS 45
April18, 1997, Decided
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY. Theodore J. Markow, Judge
Designate.
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H. Kenneth Kudon (Richard L. Locke; Dana J. Finberg; Mezzullo & McCandlish, on briefs), for
appellant.
_..
Wyatt B. Durrette, Jr. (Barrett E. Pope; Surrette, Irvin & Bradshaw, on brief), for appellees.

JUDGES
Present All the Justices. OPINION BY JUSTICE A. CHRISTIAN COMPTON.
AUTHOR: COMPTON
OPINION

(*294} OPINION BY JUSTICE A. CHRISTIAN COMPTON

This is the final chapter in litigation that has continued most of this decade. The moving party
in the controversy is a disgruntled player in the rough-and-tumble world comprising the
competitive marketplace.
The main players in this dispute are: Commercial Business Systems, Inc. (CBS), a business
located in Chesterfield County that engaged in the repair, maintenance, and refurbishing of
computer and data processing equipment; BellSouth Services, Incorporated, a business located in
Binningham, Alabama, that was created to perform selected staff and planning functions for
Southern Bell and South Central Bell Telephone Companies and to consolidate services that can
be managed most effectively through a central organization; Halifax Corporation, formerly
Halifax Engineering, Inc., a Virginia corporation (*295} located in Alexandria that engaged in
business similar to that of CBS; and Jerry H. Waldrop, an Alabama resident who had been
employed by BellSouth in its Binningham office as a contract officer responsible for negotiating
contracts with vendors and selecting vendors to repair telephone and computer equipment for
BellSouth.
In 1990, CBS filed a motion for judgment against BellSouth seeking recovery of lost profits
and punitive damages for alleged statutory conspiracy to injure CBS in its trade or business, in
violation of Code § 18.2-499; common law conspiracy to injure CBS's business; and tort liability
imputed to BellSouth under the doctrine of respondeat superior as a result of the activities of
Waldrop. CBS claimed that Waldrop awarded a contract to CBS's competitor, Halifax, in
exchange for commercial bribes.
Following discovery, the trial court granted BellSouth's motion for summary judgment and
denied CBS's motion for partial summary judgment CBS contended that, as a matter of law,
Waldrop acted within the scope of his employment with BellSouth when he engaged in improper
conduct.
(c) 1991-1998 by LEXIS Law Publlshiq. a division of Reed Elsevier Inc.. and Reed Elsevier Propmics Inc. All Riglus Reserved.
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On appeal, this Court reversed the trial court's judgment and remanded the case for funher
proceedings. Commercial Business Systems v. BellSouth Services, Inc., 249 Va. 39, 453
S.E.2d 261 (1995). The record in that appeal was comprised of the pleadings, including
memoranda and exhibits accompanying the summary judgment motions, "selected" responses to
requests for admission, and "excerpts" from deposition testimony of a number of witnesses.
In that appeal (hereinafter, the BellSouth case), we held that a jury issue was presented on
the question whether Waldrop acted within the scope of his employment when he committed the
wrongful acts, and thus the trial court erred in granting summary judgment in favor of BellSouth
on CBS's tort liability claim. Id. at 46, 453 S.E.2d at 266. We also held that the trial court erred
in granting summary judgment on CBS's claims of statutory conspiracy, common law
conspiracy, and damages.
Upon remand, the BellSoutb case was consolidated with another action~that had been filed
by CBS. Prior to the BellSouth appeal and after the trial court had ruled on the summary
judgment motions in favor of BellSouth, CBS nonsuited other defendants in that case. Then,
CBS retiled an action against some of the parties who had been defendants at the pleading stage
of the BeiiSouth case. After the cases were joined upon remand, CBS filed a consolidated
motion for {*296} judgment against defendants BellSouth, Halifax, Waldrop, and Clifford J.
McGuire, who had been Halifax's southeastern regional manager.
The consolidated cases were tried to a jury during eight days in October 1995. The issues
· submitted to the jury were CBS's claims against all defendants of statutory conspiracy, common
law conspiracy, and conspiracy to tortiously interfere with a prospective business relationship.
Also submitted was CBS's claim against Halifax and McGuire of wrongful interference with a
prospective business relationship.
The jury found in favor of all defendants on the statutory and common law conspiracy
claims. The jury found in favor ofBellSouth and Halifax, and against Waldrop and McGuire, on
the claim of conspiracy to tortiously interfere with a prospective business relationship. The jury
found against Halifax and McGuire on the claim of wrongful interference with a prospective
business relationship. The jury awarded CBS compensatory damages of $ 435,177 plus
prejudgment interest
Subsequently, the trial court entered judgment on the verdict in favor ofBellSouth. Later, the
court set aside the verdict against Halifax, McGuire, and Waldrop and entered judgment in their
favor, from which CBS appeals. The judgment in favor of BellSouth has become fmal. Waldrop,
who appeared pro se throughout the proceedings, bas not appeared on appeal.
The dispositive issue on appeal is whether CBS presented evidence sufficient to raise a jury
question on its claim that Halifax and/or McGuire (hereinafter, Halifax) wrongfully interfered
with CBS's prospective business relationship with BellSouth in connection with a contract that
CBS had with BellSoutb that expired July 28, 1987.
When the verdict of a jury bas been set aside by the trial court, the verdict is not entitled to
the same weight upon appellate review as one that bas received the trial court's approval. But in
considering the facts under these circumstances, the appellate court will accord the plaintiff
benefit of all substantial conflicts in the evidence and all reasonable inferences that may be
drawn from the evidence. Kelly v. Virginia Elec. and Power Co., 238 Va. 32, 34, 381 S.E.2d
219, 220 (1989).
(c) 1991·1998 by LEXIS Law Publishing. a division of Reed Elsevier Inc., and Reed Elsevier Propenia Inc. All Rl&hts Reserved.
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Before we summarize the evidence, we shall dispose of a contention made by CBS that
somehow Halifax is bound in the present appeal by factual conclusions stated by this Coun in the
fanner appeal in the BeUSoutb case to which Halifax was not a party. At [•297) various times
on brief and during oral argument of the appeal, CBS has packaged this contention in tenns of
''controlling precedent" or "stare decisis" or "persuasive," although not "the law of the case" or
"res judicata." Whatever may be the actual basis of this contention, we reject it.
Of course, under the doctrine of stare decisis, the principles of law as applicable to the state
of facts in the BeUSouth case will be adhered to, and will apply in later cases where the facts are
substantially the same, even though the parties are different. See Selected Risks Ins. Co. v.
Dean, 233 Va. 260, 265, 355 S.E.2d 579, 581 (1987). But adherence to that principle relating to
conclusions of law does not mean that conclusions of fact based on a summary judgment record
have any binding effect whatsoever, in the context of appellate review, upon factual findings
arising from a jury trial where the parties in the two cases are different and where, unlike the
summary judgment proceeding, the facts were fully developed.
Indeed, a reason underlying our Rule 3:18, providing that summary judgment "shall not be
entered if any material fact is genuinely in dispute," is to assure that parties' rights are determined
upon a full development of the facts, not just upon pleadings and "selected" "excerpts" from
discovery materials. Thus, it would be illogical to hold, in this context, that appellate conclusions
of fact in a summary judgment appeal have any controlling effect upon facts later developed in
the case during a jury trial. See Carper v. Norfolk & W. R. Co., 95 Va. 43, 45,27 S.E. 813, 813
(1897) (upon remand for trial de novo, new decision required upon second appellate review if
facts change).
The material facts presented during the jury trial essentially are undisputed. CBS was
founded by Gary Ewell Lacey as a sole proprietorship "around 1981" to repair, refurbish, and sell
telecommunications equipment. Incorporated in 1984, CBS "would approachcompanies,"
including telephone companies, "and see if they needed communications equipment either
purchased or refurbished or repaired." Lacey contacted BellSouth seeking to obtain a contract
for the repair of Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) "writer printers" known as "TP1000s,''
which were manufactured for and extensively used by telephone companies.
Lacey dealt with William B. Jordan, a BellSouth employee whose duties involved writing
"contracts for the repair of movable telecommunications equipment" Jordan also was
responsible for "contract {*298} administration," that is, his "job was to assure that the contract
was being met by both the vendor and the company."
In 1985, CBS submitted a bid of S 691,060 and was awarded Contract No. 85073 for "The
Repair/Refurbishment and Conversion ofTPlOOO Teleprinters" for "the two year period July 29,
1985 thru July 28, 1987." The contract did not "grant [CBS] an exclusive privilege to repair all
products of the type described" and provided that BellSouth "may contract with others for the
repair of comparable products and services." The contract also provided for termination by either
party upon 60 days notice "without any charge or liability whatsoever."
CBS commenced performing under the contract and "had an excellent working relationship..
with Jordan, who solely administered the contract In November 1986, because the "contract was
coming up for renewal,.. Lacey contacted Jordan and advised him that CBS "would like to start
the process to renew the contract with BellSouth." According to Lacey, when Jordan was asked
"what he thought [CBS's] chances of renewal were," Jordan responded, "that's not going to be a
problem . . . you guys are one of the best vendors that we have . . . . You're doing your work,
(c) 1991-1998 by LEXJS Law Publlshin& a division of Reed Elsevier lnc.• llld Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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perfonning like you're supposed to and you [are] also the incwnbent. ..
In February 1987, Jordan changed job responsibilities and ceased being the administrator of
the contract. Jordan's duties with reference to the contract were asswned by Waldrop. Waldrop
also became BellSouth's contracting officer responsible for negotiating equipment repair
contracts with vendors upon expiration of such contracts.
In early 1987, CBS unsuccessfully attempted by both telephone and letter to reach Waldrop
to discuss renewal and expansion ofits contract. Finally, Waldrop responded by telephone. When
Lacey .. tried to talk to him about renewal," Waldrop "suggested" that CBS was .. having very
serious financial trouble" and that CBS was .. having warranty problems with equipment being
returned back not being repaired satisfactorily." CBS undertook an investigation of Waldrop's
charges and concluded that Waldrop's infonnation was "totally unfounded." On June 4, 1987,
CBS advised Waldrop by letter of this finding.
On June 15, 1987, Waldrop wrote Lacey expressing appreciation for CBS's "recent letter"
and the "information regarding your current financial status and the recent problems your
company has encountered." Waldrop wrote: "I hope you can continue to make your comeback."
{*299} "However," the letter continued, "as I discussed with you over the telephone, our
plans are not to renew the contract with your company at this time. BellSouth Services strives to
offer our clients the best in quality and service that the 'market' has to bear. This can be achieved
by opening that market to other qualified vendors and encouraging competition for the services
we desire." BellSouth, through Waldrop, refused to allow CBS to bid "or even be part of the
competition" for a new contract, and the expired contract was not renewed.

In the meantime, during 1985-86, McGuire, as Halifax's "southeastern regional manager,"

was "supposed to drum up business" for his employer. At that time, McGuire began "seeking
business with BellSouth through Jerry Waldrop." This effort was successful, and Halifax started
"doing work" for BellSouth ''that involved some printer repairs." Later, in "middle '86," Halifax
"began doing some additional work for BellSouth," which included "TP1000 work."
In June 1987, Halifax submitted a written proposal to BellSouth "seeking to do the TPIOOO
work." Prior to that time, Halifax was receiving TP1000 printers from BellSouth for repair
without any written contract. McGuire, called by CBS as an adverse witness, testified he had no
knowledge of CBS's existence in June 1987.

In June, July, and August of 1987, Halifax began getting "more and more" TPIOOOs from
BeliSouth for repair. Subsequently, BellSouth awarded Halifax a written contract for .. The
Repair/Refurbishment of DEC Printers, Keyboards and Terminals" for the term "January 1, 1988
through December 31, 1989."
In July 1989, following negotiations between McGuire and Waldrop, Halifax's contract was
amended by a written agreement, which extended the term of the initial agreement six months to
June 30, 1990. This amendment allowed Halifax "to get a higher price" for the work it was
performing.
During the period when Halifax was dealing with Waldrop, Halifax began obtaining various
items and services directly from companies in which Waldrop had a personal interest. For
example, an owners manual. which Halifax had to purchase from the equipment manufacturer,
accompanied each repaired TPIOOO. Halifax began saving some of the cost of the manuals by
purchasing them directly from a company named Entracom, which was owned by Waldrop. He
(c) 1991·1998 by LEXJS Law Publishins, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc.. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All Rights Rescrvcd.
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had manuals privately copied in Birmingham, and Entracom sold the reproduced manuals to
Halifax at a large markup over the copying cost.

[•JOO}
In addition, Halifax had an agreement with Waldrop that Entracom would perfonn "all the
shipping" of repaired items for Halifax and that Halifax would purchase all its "supplies" from
En~com. D~g the peri~d Oct~ber-December 1987, "boxes" and "pallets" containing items
rep8lred by Hal1fax were bemg shipped by a company named MedSouth, Incorporated, in rented
trucks. The trucks were driven by either Waldrop or one of his relatives. Waldrop's brother was
executive vice-president and general manager of MedSouth. Later, the shipping was perfonned
by Entracom using leased trucks driven by Waldrop family members. The family members were
compensated for their services to MedSouth and Entracom.
Also, Halifax paid Entracom $ 6,000 per month in 1988 as rent for o{fice and warehouse
space in Birmingham. Entracom paid $ 620 per month to lease the space. In 1989, Waldrop was discharged because he had been involved in conflicts of interest while
employed by BellSouth. In a response to a CBS request for admission, BellSouth admitted that
the "windfall profit from Entracom's sale of supplies to Halifax was a kickback or bribe" to
Waldrop for contract amendments and "was intended to induce him to send more business to
Halifax." The trial court instructed the jury that this admission was binding on BellSouth only
and was not to be considered as evidence against Halifax or Waldrop.
The analysis must begin with the question whether CBS presented any credible evidence that
would permit a jury to find, without speculating. that Halifax committed the tort of wrongful
interference with prospective business or economic advantage. For without proof of the
underlying tort, there can be no conspiracy to commit the tort.
In Glass v. Glass, 228 Va. 39, 51, 321 S.E.2d 69, 76-77 (1984), this Court recognized such a
tort. We summarized the elements of the cause of action as follows: "{l) the existence of a
business relationship or expectancy, with a probability of future economic benefit to plaintiff; (2)
defendant's knowledge of the relationship or expectancy; (3) a reasonable certainty that absent
defendant's intentional misconduct, plaintiff would have continued in the relationship or realized
the expectancy; and (4) clamage to plaintiff." Id. at 51-52, 321 S.E.2d at 77.
The foregoing elements were embodied in Instruction No. 27 in the present case, given
without objection by any party. The trial court told the jury that CBS had the burden to prove by
a preponderance of the eVldence that: "(1) there was a business relationship or expectancy [•JOJ}
between CBS and BellSouth Services, with a reasonable probability of future economic benefit
to CBS; (2) Halifax and/or McGuire knew about this business expectancy or relationship; (3) in
the absence of Halifax and/or McGuire's intentional misconduct, it is reasonably certain that CBS
would have continued in the relationship or realized the expectancy; and (4) such misconduct
proximately caused damage to CBS."

In a written opinion granting the motion to set the verdict aside, the trial court assumed
without deciding that there was a business expectancy between CBS and BellSouth, that there
was intentional misconduct, and that CBS sustained damages. The court ruled that there was
evidence from which the jury could have found Halifax and McGuire knew of the existence of
CBS and that CBS bad a contract with BellSouth for the repair ofTP 1000 printers. But the court
also ruled there was no evidence Halifax "had any knowledge of any expectancy that the contract
would continue, for how long, or that it was subject to renewal or that Halifax was in any way
(c) 1991-1998 by LEXJS Law Publlshbls, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc., and Reed Elsevier Propcnles Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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prevented from competing v.ith CBS for that business because of the CBS expectancy."
Importantly, the trial court also concluded the evidence failed to establish the first element of
the cause of action, namely, that CBS had a reasonable probability the contract would be
renewed, or the third element, namely, that it was reasonably certain "CBS would have realized
the expectancy but for the misconduct of Waldrop and Halifax!McGuire. 11 Thus, we shall focus
on those two elements.
Initially, we shall comment on several obvious principles that apply to the tort of wrongful
interference with a prospective business or economic advantage. First, proof of the existence of
the first and third elements of the tort must meet an objective test; proof of subjective
expectations will not suffice. In other words, mere proof of a plaintiff's belief and hope that a
business relationship will continue is inadequate to sustain the cause of action.
Second, the proof must establish a 11probability 11 of future economic
Proof of a 11 possibility 11 that such benefit will accrue is insufficient.

b~nefit

to a plaintiff.

We have searched this voluminous record, which includes a 2,998-page appendix, in an effort
to find credible evidence upon which a jury could properly base a finding that, at the time the
contract was about to expire, CBS had a reasonable probability the contract would be renewed or
CBS would have realized any such expectancy {*302} but for the misconduct of Halifax. The
record is utterly devoid of such evidence.
It is true that CBS was encomaged by Jordan's November 1986 comments about the
prospects for renewal. Subjectively, during the period when the contract was about to expire,
CBS's principals thought CBS was performing well under the contract and they had a subjective
expectation that it would be renewed.
However, CBS failed to present credible evidence that either Jordan, if he had continued to
administer the contract, or Waldrop, when he took over as contract administrator, would

probably have renewed the contract.
During his deposition testimony presented as part of CBS's case, Jordan stated it would be
hard to say at this juncture" whether he would have continued to do business with CBS if he had
remained contract administrator. This testimony was consistent with Jordan's live testimony
when called later in the trial as BellSouth's witness. Jordan stated he never told Lacey that 11 CBS
could expect to be renewed."
11

Jordan was replaced by Waldrop in February 1987. The evidence is uncontradicted that
Waldrop was the BellSouth employee who would decide whether CBS would continue in a
relationship with BellSouth after the July 1987 expiration of the TP1000 contract. The
undisputed evidence showed that under no circwnstances, and for reasons totally unrelated to any
intent to profit on his own, would Waldrop have renewed the contract.
CBS was experiencing problems that made it a tarnished participant in the competition
among many vendors for BellSouth's work. For example, while the contract was in effect, CBS's
11
COsts got kind of out of hand" and it "had some cash flow problems," according to the testimony
of Thomas Michael Clayton, CBS's president at the time of trial. CBS's outside accountants
reported to it on February 27, 1987 that 11the corporation incurred a net loss of$ 264,810 during
the year ended October 31, 1986 and, as of that date, the corporation's current liabilities exceeded11
its current assets by $ 173,471 and its total liabilities exceeded its total assets by$ 106,918.
According to the accountant, 11These factors indicate that the corporation may be unable to
(c) 1991-1991 by LEXIS Law Publishing, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc., and Reed Elsevier Propenies Inc. All Rights R.esctvcd.
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continue in existence." CBS failed to report this information to BeliSouth. Also, CBS failed to
submit monthly reports regularly about its ''accountability," as required by the contract.
(•303} In early 1987, CBS closed an office in Columbia, South Carolina, and consolidated
its operations in the Richmond area in an effort to cut costs. This removed its presence and
"depot location" from near the Florida-Alabama area; BeliSouth did not want its equipment
"setting up there in Virginia" for repair because it was "trying to get vendors that were close" to
Birmingham. During this period, CBS was unable to make federal tax payments in a timely
fashion.

BellSouth was aware of all these circumstances, which played a part in the decision not to
renew. And, during this period BellSouth was doing business with another vendor," Halifax, a
prerogative BeliSouth could exercise under the tenns of the nonexclusive CBS-BellSouth
contract.
Finally, contrary to CBS's contention, there was no credible evidence of any BellSouth
"standard practice" or "preference" for continuing to work with incumbent vendors. CBS's
contention is based on a portion of the testimony of Christopher Jones, a Halifax executive called
by CBS as an adverse witness. Jones was asked by CBS's attorney whether Waldrop "once" told
him "that once you get working with BellSouth if you do a good job you have a contract with us
forever." Jones answered, "I recall seeing that." When asked whether Waldrop "said it to you,"
Jones responded, "I don't recall. I recall hearing it, I don't recall who he said it to . . . I recall
hearing it, I don't know who said it." Testimony about a comment from an unidentified source
regarding an unidentified time period is insufficient to establish a corporate policy of renewing
incumbent vendors.
In sum, we hold CBS established merely a subjective belief or hope that the business
relationship would continue and merely a possibility that future economic benefit would accrue
to it. And, conflicts of interest existing in the BellSouth-Halifax relationship cannot be convened
into a business expectancy for CBS.
Thus, it follows that the trial court did not err in setting aside the verdict in favor of CBS for
its failure to prove the cause of action. This conclusion makes it unnecessary to address the
remaining issues in the appeal.
Therefore, the judgment from which the appeal was awarded will be
Affirmed.
DISPOSmON
Afflnned.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD

VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

At Law No. 96-819

)

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and

)
)

JAMES D. SINAY,
Defendants.

)
)

PROFFER OF TESTIMONY

At the trial of this matter, Defendant ITT Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford") called
as a witness Mr. W. Warren Pierce, II, Associate Counsel for Hartford, to testify as to certain
matters relating to the contract (the "Contract") 1 between Hartford and The Medical Protective
Company ("MPCo.'') to produce an insurance product ultimately dubbed "The Package." The
Court sustained an objection raised by Plaintiff Virginia Financial Associates, Inc. ("VFA") to
the testimony of Mr. Pierce. Ifhe had been allowed to testify fully, Mr. Pierce would have
testified that: (1) he drafted the Contract; (2) that the parties to the Contract did not intend to
impose monetary damages for a failure to renew the Contract; (3) that in drafting Section VI(A)
of the Contract, the "Renewal/Nonrenewal Provisions" section, the parties intended that the
Contract will terminate automatically on January 1, 2001, if either party elects not to renew the
Contract; (4) that in drafting Section VI(A) of the Contract, the parties intended that the decision
not to renew the Contract by either party would be without any monetary damages if proper
At trial, the Contract was presented as Plaintiff's Exhibit 136.
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notice is given as provided in the Contract; and (5) that in drafting Section VI(A) of the Contract,
the parties intended that monetary damages would arise only if one of the parties to the Contract
were to give notice of its intent to renew the Contract and the other party, after receiving notice
of the first party's intent to renew, were to fail to give notice of its intent not to renew the
Contract before the end of the notice period, as provided in The Contract. This testimony would
have refuted the testimony and assumption of Mr. Peter Redlic~ VFA's expert witness, that the
Contract imposed monetary damages for not renewing the Contract at the end ~f the Contact
term.
liT HARTFORD GROUP, INC.

By

bUr±~
Counsel

Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr., VSB No. 12848
Robert A. Angle, VSB No. 37691
Mays & Valentine, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 1122
Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122
(804) 697-1200
Counsel for liT Hartford Group, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was delivered by hand
to Richard L. Locke, Esquire, Mezzullo & McCandlish, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 1500, P.O.
Box 796, Richmond, Virginia 23218, this 12th day of June, 1998.
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VIRGIN lA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No. 96-819

ITT HARTFORD GROUP, INC., and
JAMES D. SINAY
Defendants.

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO SET ASIDE THE JURY'S VERDier

This case was tried to a jury beginning May 19, 1998. Eight dedicated jurors heard the

..

evidence presented in three days. 1 Despite the fact that closing arguments were not concluded
until 9:46 p.m. on May 21, 1998, the jury detennined that they would continue into the night
hours to deliberate. At 12:13 a.m. on May 22, 1998, the jury purported to return a verdict;
however, the pwported verdict was for a nonspecific sum, and the Court properly instructed the
jury to return to their room and to reconsider their verdict. Tr. at 942, 944. At approximately
12:50 a.m., the jury returned a proper verdict, finding for ITT Hartford Group, Inc. ("Hartford..)
on Virginia Financial Associates, Inc.'s ("VFA") claim of breach of express contract, for VFA
on its claim of implied contract in the amount of $5,000,000, for VF A on its claim of fraud
against Hartford, awarding compensatory damages of$200,000 and punitive damages of
$1,000,000. Finally, the jury found for defendant James D. Sinay on VFA's claim of fraud
against Mr. Sinay. Tr. at 945.
On May 29, 1998, the Court entered an Order affinning the jury's verdict and entering
judgment in favor ofVFA and against Hartford accordingly. Also on May 29, 1998, the Court
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suspended that Order pending Post-trial Motions and ordered a briefing schedule for those
motions. Defendant has asked this Court to set aside the jury's verdict for reasons that amount to
speculation, unsupported and conclusory statements, and mischaracterization of the evidence.
Because there is an abundance of evidence supporting each element of the jury's verdict, this
Court should affinn 1hat verdict and vacate its Order of May 29, 1998 that suspended the Final
Order entered that day.

FACTS
The Court is well aware of the facts and procedural posture of this case; therefore, for the
sake ofbrevity, plaintiff adopts defendant's statement of facts and procedural posture with one
addition. Although Hartford moved to strike VFA's evidence at the close of VFA's case in_
chief and at the conclusion of the presentation of evidence, Hartford did not move to strike

VF A's claim for punitive damages; and did not object to jury instructions related to punitive
damages or to the finding instruction and verdict fonn that required the jury to consider punitive
damages.
To the extent necessary, additional facts will be discussed in the following arguments.

ARGUMENT
Introduction

Hartford asserts that the jury's verdict cannot stand, "given the evidence and the
instructions given by the Court." Memorandum in Support at 3. Yet, Hartford does not
complain that any instruction given by the Court was erroneous or improper. Therefore,
Hartford's only argument for setting aside the jury' verdict must be that the evidence adduced at
trial does not support the verdict. In essence, Hartford's arguments in support of its Motion to
1

Upon motion of the plaintiff and without objection. the coun selected an alternate juror from the venire.

2
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Set Aside the Jury's Verdict are two: (a) that. because the jury found against Hanford and
awarded punitive damages on VFA's fraud claim. the jury must have been biased against
Hanford and that the jury must have misunderstood the facts or the law, and (b) that in
Hartford's eyes, the jury" s award on VFA 's quantum meruit claim far exceeds the reasonable
value ofVFA's services and therefore the jury must have relied on speculative evidence.
Not only was the jury properly instructed by the Court, there was abundant evidence
upon which the jury could award compensatory and punitive damages against Hanford on
VF A's fraud claim. Furthennore, despite Hartford's speculation as to what tile jury must have

.

relied upon in reaching its verdict, the evidence of which Hartford complains was not speculative
and therefore could properly support the jury's verdict. Furthennore, there is ample additioiJal
evidence, apart from the projections of Mr. Redlic~ from which the jury could find its verdict of

$5 million for VFA and against Hartford on VFA's quantum meruit claim.

The Standard For Considering a Motion to Set Aside

Under§ 8.01-430 of the Virginia Code, "a verdict may be set aside only where it is
plainly wrong or without credible evidence to support it" Rogers v. Marrow. 243 Va. 162, 166,
413 S.E.2d 344, 346 (1992)(citation omitted). If a trial court sets aside a verdict where the
inferences necessarily underlying the verdict are reasonably deducible from the evidence, it is
reversible error. Sampson v. Sampson, 221 Va. 896, 901-02,275 S.E.2d 597,601
( 1981 )(citations omitted).

..If persons may differ in their conclusions of fact to be drawn from the evidence, or if the
conclusion is dependent upon the weight to be given the testimony, the trial judge cannot
substitute his conclusion for that of the jury merely because he would have voted for a different

3
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verdict if he had been on the jury." Lane v. Scott, 220 Va. 578,581,260 S.E.2d 238.240
( 1980)(citation omitted). The jury is the finder of fact and is. therefore. free to choose among
all reasonable inferences. Henderson v. Gav, 245 Va. 478,481,429 S.E.2d 14. 16
( 1993 )(emphasis added). This is so because, as finder of fact, it is the jury who must determine
the credibility of witnesses and the weight of the evidence, as well as resolve all conflicts in the
evidence. Ravenwood Towers. Inc. v. Woodvard, 244 Va. 51, 57,419 S.E.2d 627,630-31
( 1992). Thus, a trial court considering a motion to set aside a jury's verdict must consider the
evidence in the light most favorable to the party who received the jury verdict. Poulston v. Rock,
251 Va. 254, 261, 467 S.E.2d 479, 483 (1996).

Where the defendant contends that the verdict is excessive, the Court may order a new
trial or put the plaintiff to tenns to accept a remittitur, only if it finds that "the amount awarded is
so great as to shock the conscience of the court and to create the impression that the jury has
been motivated by passion, corruption or prejudice, or has misconceived or misconstrued the
facts or the law." Mumby v. Virginia Carolina Freight Lines. Inc., 215 Va. 770, 774, 213 S.E.2d
769, 772 (1975) (citations omitted). However, a verdict supported by sufficient evidence that is
reached in a fair and impartial trial cannot be disturbed merely because the verdict appears large
and is larger than the trial judge would have awarded if he had been a juror. ld. Because the
verdict of this jury is not plainly wrong, and because there is credible evidence to support all
portions of the verdict, as set forth below, this Court should overrule Hartford's Motion to Set
Aside the Jury's Verdict, and vacate its Order of May 29, 1998 suspending its Final Order in this
case.

4
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...................

A. HARTFORD HAS WAIVED ANY OBJECTION TO AN AWARD OF
PUNITIVE DAMAGES.
Although Hartford and Sinay moved to strike VFA's evidence at the conclusion ofVFA·s
presentation of its case in chief (Tr. at 586) and renewed their motion at the conclusion of (Tr. at
851 ), the defendants did not move to strike VFA's demand for punitive damages at any time during
the proceedings. Furthermore, Hartford agreed to an issues and burdens jury instruction, a jury
finding instruction and a verdict form that all required the jury to consider whether an award of
"""

punitive damages was appropriate. Accordingly, by Hartford's consent and waiver. the submission
of punitive damages to the jury is now the law of this case. King v. Sowers, 252 Va. 71, 76, 471
S.E.2d 481,484 (1996) (failure to object to an instruction makes it the law of the case). Incredibly,
Hartford now argues for the first time that there was not sufficient evidence to support an award of
punitive damages-a claim that has long since been waived. With absolutely no support, Hartford
also argues that, despite the fact that the jury was properly instructed on the law of punitive

damages, the jury's award of exemplary damages shows that the jury was influenced by bias and
"that the verdict was not the product of fair and impartial decision making..u Memo. In Support, at

5.
Because Hartford agreed to instructions requiring the jury to consider punitive damages and
because Hartford did not move to strike the claim for punitive damages, the Court should not now
consider Hartford's argument that no evidence supports such an award. However, if the Court
determines that it will consider what is merely a motion to strike the plaintiff's claim for punitive

: Hartford does not argue that the jury was improperly instructed, but incredibly argues that, because the jury found
for VFA and against Hartford, the jury must have misunderstood either the facts or the law contained in the
instructions.
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damages, made for the first time more than a month after the jury returned its verdict, the record
demonstrates that there was sufficient evidence upon which the jury could base such an award. 3
Hartford boldly states that '·nowhere in the record is there any evidence that Hartford acted
with [actual malice as the jury was instructed]." Memo. In Sup. at 6. However. in making this
statement, Hartford, as it did in its pre-trial motions, is either intentionally mischaracterizing the
evidence or is completely ignoring the more than 100 docwnents entered into evidence and the
relationship between those docwnents and the testimony of the witnesses at trial. Furthermore. as
~

stated by Hartford, a finding of fraud can support a fmding of actual malice. In fact, the Supreme
Court of Virginia has made it clear that a finding of fraud is one basis on which a jury can find
malice and award punitive damages, even in a case in which the plaintiff is not claiming fraud.Wright v. Everett, 197 Va 608,615,90 S.E.2d 855,859 (1956). In Wright, the Court stated:
Exemplary damages are allowable only where there is misconduct or malice, or such
recklessness or negligence as evinces a conscious disregard of the rights of others.
But where the act complained of is free from fraud, malice, oppression, or other
special motives of aggravation, damages by way of punishment cannot be awarded,
and compensatory damages only are permissible...
197 Va at 615,90 S.E.2d at 859 (quoting Wood v. American National B!mk, 100 Va. 306,316,40
S.E. 931 (1902). Thus a finding of fraud can support an award of punitive damages. Taking the
evidence in the light most favorable to VF~ as the Court must, there is ample evidence in the
record from which the jury could have found the "ill will" or the "desire to injure" that Hartford
claims are lacking.

3

In its motion, Hanford does not argue that the amount of punitive damages awarded by the jury is excessive,
therefore, VFA does not address that issue.

6
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B. THE JURY WAS ENTITLED TO CONSIDER DOCUMENTARY
EVIDENCE AS WELL AS TESTIMONY

Whether the opportunity VF A presented to Hartford was an affinity or Commercial Mass
Marketing ("CMM'') opport'.:~,ity was a central issue in this case. In his opening statement counsel
for Hartford told the jury that •he Package "changed dramatically from this original commercial
mass marketing opportunity to something completely different." and that CMM was merely a tag
that was irrelevant to the case. Tr. at I03-04. Sandy Schearer testified for Hartford that Hartford
did not consider the opportunity brought to them by VFA to be a CMM opportunity. but that they
~

simply called it "something." Tr. at 646. Yet. document after document was introduced that clearly
showed that Hartford considered the opportunity brought by VFA to be a CMM opportunity. Early
documents described the opportunity as a CMM program. For examples, see trial exhibit 177 (dated 12/6/94) and trial exhibit 14 (dated 119/94).4 After VFA first identified the opportunity to
Hartford but before the transaction with Medical Protective ("MedPro'') was finalized, the
opportunity was managed by Hartford's CMM division and munerous trial exhibits were admitted,
most without objection, that clearly described the opportunity as a "CMM Opportuility" or by a
similar description to that effect. For example, see trial exhibit 120 (dated 2/17.95). Lastly, after
the opportunity was implemented, Hartford continued to designate it as a CMM program. For
example see trial exhibit 24 (dated 7/27/96)("CMM Programs which includes Med-Pro"). Hartford
also designated the program as CMM in every filing made with state insurance regulators admitted
at trial. Trial exhibits 7, 8, 9, 108, and 109. In addition, Mr. Peter Redlich, VF A's expert testified
that in his professional opinion, there was "no question at all'' that the opportunity brought to
Hartford by VFA was an affinity group. Tr. at 394-95.

4

Because the defendants introduced only one exhibit, the plaintifl's exhibits will be referred to simply as''Trial
Exhibit_"
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Taken in the light most favorable to VF A. the jury was entitled to afford great weight to the
designation given the opportunity in Hartford's own documents and to. on that basis, discount the
testimony of witnesses who stated that the opportunity was not a CMM or affinity opponunity.
Thus, for example, the testimony of Sandy Schearer and defendant's expert. Herman Shwide could
have been reasonably discounted by the jury. s
Likewise, Hartford's argument that VFA·is bound by the testimony ofSchearer and Blades
is wholly without merit. In its Motion, Hartford states that the testimony of Sc~earer and Blades is
uncontradicted; however, not only are the witness' testimony contradicted by the exhibits admitted
at trial, but Blades' testimony contradicts Schearer's testimony and her own testimony as well. In
part of Blades' testimony that Hartford's counsel edited from the portion quoted in Hartford's 6rief,
the following exchange took place:
Q: Would you look at the third page of that exhibit? It says Monty Dise, the
Virginia agent who brought the Med Pro opportunity to us, should be compensated
from us with a finders fee from
Hartford and the responsibility of Med Pro.
Was that decision made at this meeting?

m

A:

Itwas.

Tr. page 316, line 23 to page 317, line 4 (The exhibit referred to in this exchange was plaintiffs trial
exhibit 63.) Thus, the jury could reasonably detennine that the docwnent made contemporaneously
with the meeting was accurate and that Judy Blades' statement that the decision was made at the
meeting was more credible, when considered with the document, than the explanations offered by
the testimony ofSchearer and the other portions of Blades testimony.

' Despite the overwhelming evidence to the contrary in rhe documentary evidence presented to the jury, Sandy
Schearer testified that Hanford personnel called the opportunity "something." Tr. at646-47. Herman Shwide
testified in his deposition, a ponion of which he read to the jury during cross--examination, that his opinion was
based on his belief that the opponunity was not an affinity/CMM situation. Tr. at 836.
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There was Clear and Convincing Evidence of Fraud
Schearer testified that. for VF A to receive ovenide commissions, the company would haYe
to play a significant role in the program going forward. Tr. at 646-47. In fact. Mr. Dise was
requested to provide a letter regarding what role his company would have in the program going
forward. Tr. at 642. The jury also heard competent evidence from Jim Dunivan and Peter Redlich
that, for CMM opportunities, agents are compensated without having an active, ongoing role. Tr. at
386, 554-55. In fact, Jim Dunivan testified that he is precluded from taking an active role in
programs for which he receives an override commission of 4%. Tr. at 570. From plaintiff's trial
exhibit 78, the jury could reasonably conclude that Hartford denied VFA the compensation VFA
expected based on bringing this CMM program to Hartford because Hartford had itself decided
that VFA would have no role. Tr. at 521. That document, Ms. Schearer's notes, state that "we don't
need you involved," and "(s]ince we are compensating you, we will tell you when we need you."
Tr. at 521.
The jury could reasonably infer from this and other evidence that Hartford determined VF A
would have no role going forward with the intent to avoid paying VFA commissions for bringing
Hartford ·this CMM opportunity. The jury could also reasonably infer that this representation was
fraudulent based on the evidence set fonh above that no ongoing role was necessary to receive
commissions for CMM programs. Furthermore, the jury could reasonably infer that Hartford's
insistence that this was not a CMM opportunity was contrived to avoid paying commissions to
VFA.
Even if the fraud shown by the evidence described above were not sufficient, which VFA
vigorously denies, without question, the jury had clear and convincing evidence of fraud against

9
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VFA that was taken with, at a minimum. a conscious disregard for VFA's rights related to the
..finder's fee." Although VFA requested an override commission of at least 2.5% in December
1994 (Tr. at 246), and although H~tbrd continued to discuss commission-based compensation with
VF A during the summer and early fall of 1995, the jury could reasonably conclude from the
documentary evidence that Hartford had decided, as early as June 1995, that any compensation to
VFA would take the fonn of a lump sum fmder' s fee. See trial exhibit 63 and Blades testimony set
forth above. A finder's fee was first offered by Hartford to Mr. Dise ofVFA in October 1995. after
the tenns of the transaction v.ith the Med Pro were finalized. Tr. at 209. This testimony is
uncontradicted.
Thus, based on Mr. Dise's testimony that Hartford continued to seek his advise and to lise
his services to ensure that the deal with Med Pro would be consummated, the jury could detennine
that there was clear and convincing evidence that Hartford had decided in June 1995 that it would
offer VFA only a "finder's fee" of $100,000, yet intentionally withheld that infonnation ftom VFA.
VF A was not offered such compensation until October 1995, well after the deal with Med Pro was
assured, providing clear and convincing evidence that Hartford, with conscious disregard for it's
agent's (VFA's) rights and expectations vis a vis a CMM opportunity, intentionally kept from Mr.
Dise its compensation decision until Hartford had used VFA's efforts to ensure Hartford's own
success.
For the reasons set forth above, there was sufficient evidence for the jury, which was
properly instructed on all issues, to reasonably find against Hartford on both the issues of fraud and
punitive damages. Therefore. the Court must deny Hartford's Motion to Set Aside.

10
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D. THE JURY'S VERDICT ON VFA'S QUANTUM MERUIT CLAIM
SHOULD BE AFFIRMED.

Hartford. without support. states in conclusory fashion that "$5 million far exceeds the
'reasonable value' of the setvices provided by VFA and evidences the jury's reliance on speculative
and incompetent evidence." Mem. In Sup. At 12. Interestingly, Hartford then does not argue that
the verdict is excessive. The jury was properly instructed on the quantum meruit claim-the Court
granted the Virginia Model Jury Instruction ("VMJI") that in part, instructed the jury that, in
considering what was the reasonable value of the setvices, the jury "may consider the nature of the
work and customary rate of pay." Tr. at 887. 6
The Reasonable Value ofVFA's Services Must Be A Percentage OfTbe
Premiums Sold Through Tbe Program

The trial testimony of the experts from both sides was that compensation should be based
on a percent of the premiums sold. Mr. Shwide, Hartford's expert, testified that, in his opinion,
VFA was entitled to an initial fee of $50,000, plus 2% commission on premiums for two or three
years of the program. Tr. at 818. Shwide further testified that in his own contracts, "the
override typically is limited to $150,000 a year." Tr. at 819. Shwide's testimony was that the
limitation is not driven by the marketplace, but is the product of "negotiations between the
company and myself." Tr. at 819. Mr. Shwide offered no opinion as to an appropriate annual
limitation for VFA's commission, stating without basis. only that he did not "think" that VFA
was entitled to override commissions for the life of the program. Tr. at 819.

6

The instruction tendered by Hartford had modified the VMJI instruction. n:moving the language quoled
above. Tr. at 866. Upon objection by VFA. the Coun granted the VMJI instruction. Tr. at 867.
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The jury was, of course, free to ignore the testimony of Mr. Shwide. In fact. there are
good reasons why the jury should have assigned little weight to his opinions. Foremost.
Shwide's opinions were premised on his belief that the opportunity VFA brought to Hanford was
not an affinity/CMM opportunity. Tr. at 802-03, 836. If the jury found, as the overwhelming
amount of evidence indicates, that the opportunity was an affinity/CMM opportunity. then. by
Shwide's own admission, his opinion is of no value. What is more, Shwide admitted that
Hartford considered the program an affinity/CMM program. Tr. at 829.
The jury could also reasonably attribute little weight to Shwide's opinion because it was
without a credible foundation. Shwide's opinion was based on nothing more than his own
personal experience, which does not include selling insurance products or placing affinity/CMM
groups with insurance companies. Tr. at 799. For example, Shwide's opinion that VFA•s
commission should be limited in either the annual amount received or in the duration over which
the commissions should be received was based solely on his own personal contracts and not on
any knowledge of an industry standard. Tr. at 818-19.
On the other hand, Peter Redlich, VF A's expert, stated that, for affinity/mass marketing
programs, Hartford paid him 4% commission on new and renewal premiums for programs in
which he had no active ongoing role. Tr. at 386. He further testified that in his experience. for
programs in which "the agent's doing absolutely zero," the range of commissions was from 1%
to 8%. Tr. at 386. His opinion was that in this case, based on the custom in the industry, a
commission of 4% to 5% for the life of the program was appropriate. Tr. at 392-93. He also
testified that, in the event that the affinity alliance ends, the custom in the industry is that the
agent continues to receive commissions so long as the insurance products are renewed. Tr. at
393-94. Mr. Redlich also provided the trier of fact with projections for the program, based in
12
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part on Hartford's own projections. Tr. at 413-26. Those projections are summarized in
plaintiffs trial exhibit 152. Tr. at 413-16. Therefore. the experts agreed that VF A was entitled
to a percent commission on premiums sold. but disagreed on the level of the commission and on
the time over which those commissions should be received.
From the testimony of Jim Dunivan, the jury could reasonably infer, independent of
either expert's testimony, that the reasonable value ofVFA's services, considering '"the nature of
the work and the customary rate of pay," was 4% for so long as the insurance products remain in
force. Mr. Dunivan testified that he places mass marketing affinity groups with insurance
companies. Tr. at 548. He testified that. under two such arrangements with Hartford, he
receives approximately 4% commission as long as the policies are on the books (Tr. at 550),-and
that no active, ongoing role was required of him to receive those commissions. Mr. Dunivan's
uncontradicted testimony was that "once I've introduced the parties, I have basically done my
job." Tr. at 554. Finally, Mr. Dunivan testified that, despite placing CMM progrmas with
several companies, he was unaware of any company that paid a finder's fee rather than a
commission for the introduction to a commercial mass marketing or affinity group opportunity.
Tr. at 555.
The Projections Admitted at Trial are Not Speculative
Not only did Mr. Redlich and Mr. Dunivan testify that commissions from CMM or
affinity programs continue for so long as the policies were on the books, regardless of the
duration of the CMM program, Mr. Redlich also testified that such programs can "run 5, 10, 15,
20 years. Marsh McClennan has a program that's been on the books since 1935." Tr. at 385.
After voir dire by Hartford on Mr. Redlich's qualifications to offer premium projections for the
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..
program. the Court. relying on the evidence presented and the motions and memoranda
previously submitted, found that Mr. Redlich was qualified to te~tify as an expert in forecasting
premium projections. Tr. at 412-13. During counsel for Hartford's cross examination of Mr.Redlich. the following exchange took place:
Q:

In preparing your testimony and your exhibit or proposed exhibit. you're
assuming, am I not correct, that the contract between Hartford and Med ·
Pro will continue through the year 201 5?

A:

No, what I'm making my-my presentation on is the fact the business as I.
see it developing.

Tr. at 433. And shortly thereafter, counsel for Hartford asked Mr. Redlich to construe the
renewal provision of the contract between Hartford and Med Pro:
Q:

All right Are you aware of what the current contract term is?

A:

I believe it was five years.

Q:

Okay. So you are assuming, then, that the current five-year contract will
be extended for 15 years past that with no changes?

A:

I'm going on the information I have at hand, and the information that I
saw indicated that for one party to the contract, if they decide not to do it
and the other party does decide to do it, that party deciding not to continue
it is going to have to pay some pretty, what would appear to be severe
penalties. They would have to make a value judgment, I guess, but I
would [not] imagine they would decide to pay penalties in[stead ofj
collecting premium[s].

Tr. at 433-34 (bracketed portion added}. 7
If the jury determined that VF A was entitled to a commission on premiums written, then.
to determine the reasonable value ofVFA's services, the jury was necessarily required to

7

VFA believes that the transcript, as recorded, is incorrecL Based on the recollection of counsel and counsel's staff
who were in attendance during Redlich's testimony. the bracketed ponions have been added to reflect the actual
testimony.
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interpret the renewal provision of the contract between Hartford and Med Pro. 8 That contract
was admitted as trial exhibit 136. The jury was properly instructed on the law of contract
interpretation. Tr. at 883-86. Consistent with these instructions, the jury could reasonably find
that the program between Hanford and Med Pro would continue indefinitely based on the
renewal provision. Mr. Redlich's testimony (as elicited by Hartford), Mr. Wise's testimony. the
programs renewal rates. and the actions of the parties to the contract, Hartford and Med Pro.
Mr. Wise, who manages the Fort Wayne Service Center that Hartford built to administer
the program, testified that he hoped and expected the program to continue for many years to
come if the program were able to meet certain goals, for which he testified that he expected there
was "a better than average chance." Tr. at 356-57. Mr. Wise also testified that, from the years

1996 and 1997, the program enjoyed a I00% retention rate, that is, 100% of the business written
was being renewed in the subsequent year. Tr. at 369-70. In addition, Mr. Wise told the jury of
actions taken by Hartford and Med Pro that provide a further reasonable basis for the jury to
infer that the program will continue beyond the 2001. Mr. Wise testified that Hartford had filed
the program in 46 states, up from the origina123 or 24 states (Tr. at 358), and that, in all46
states, Hartford had filed requests to expand the program to include sales to physicians in
addition to dentists. Tr. at 359. In addition, the jury could consider the advertising and
promotional investment made by the companies. Promotional materials were admitted as
plaintiff's trial exhibits 36, 134, and 154.
Thus, there was a vast amount of credible evtdence upon which the jury could determine,
consistent with its instructions from the court, that the program would continue indefintely, and
that, therefore, VFA would be entitled to commissions from premiums written after 2001.
1

There was no evidence adduced at trial that VFA 's compensation should take any other form.
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Furthermore, projections of what those premiums are expected to be are not speculative. but are
competent, admissible evidence on which the jury was entitled to rely.
"The Package" Program is NOT a "New Business"

In Hartford's Memorandum in Support, Hartford alleges that, during argument regarding
Hartford's objection to the introduction of Mr. Redlich's projections (trial exhibit 150), counsel
for VFA misled the Court regarding "the CBS case." Mem. in Sup. at 14. Hartford, however.
goes on to discuss Commercial Business Svstems. Inc. v. Halifax Comoration~ sometimes
referred to as "CBS II." 253 Va. 292,484 S.E.2d 892 (1997). The case to which VFA referred
at trial was Commercial Business Systems. Inc. v. BellSouth Services. Inc., sometimes refer:ed
to as "CBS 1." 249 Va. 39,453 S.E.2d 261 (1995).
In CBS I, the plaintiff appealed a grant of summary judgment in favor of defendant. On
appeal, the Supreme Court of Virginia considered BellSouth's contention that CBS's evidence as
to damages was speculative. 249 Va. at 49,453 S.E.2d at 268. There, the parties had entered
into a two-year contract that did not contain a renewal provision, and either party could cancel
the contract with 60 days written notice. 249 Va. at 42,453 S.E.2d at 264. BellSouth argued
that the new business rule applied to any evidence of lost profits from an additional two year
period for which the contract was not executed. In response to that argument, the Court stated.
We do not think the new business rule applies in the present case because CBS is
an established business with a prior record of repairing DEC equipment.
Additionally, we do not equate the estimates in the present case to those found
wanting in ADC Fairways[Com. v. Johnmark Canst.. Inc., 231 Va. 312,343
S.E.2d 90 (1986)]. Raymond's [CBS's expert] unlike those in ADC Fairways,
were based upon and supported by underlying revenue and cost records of similar
business undertakings. Thus, the evidence would have afforded the jury a
sufficient basis for estimating the damages with reasonable certainty.

16
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We conclude therefore. that Cas·s evidence oflost profits was not speculative as
a matter of law.
249 Va. at 50,453 S.E.2d at-268-69. VFA's evidence of expected premiums for the Med Pro
program is similar and is therefore not speculative.
From its inception, "the Package." as the Med Pro affinity program came to be knov.n.
was not a new business. The products being sold through the program are standard. off-theshelf insurance products that had been sold for many years. Hartford's Senior Vice-President
responsible for standard commercial lines during the development of the Package, Roben Imse.
testified that there was "nothing unique about this insurance product that was offered to the

.

public. It was the standard product that the Hartford had." Tr. at 469. Likewise, the malpractice
component was offered by The Medical Protective, a company that has insured medical
professionals for over 90 years. Tr. at 413. Hartford cites to Murray v. Hadid, 238 Va. 722,385
S.E.2d 898 ( 1989) for the proposition that "The Package is a 'new business' for the purposes of
fixing damages under Virginia law." Mem. in Sup. at 17, n. 9. However, that case is clearly
inapposite to the facts here. In that fraud action, the plaintiff sought lost profits from the
development and building of a townhouse complex. ld. at 731, 385 S.E.2d at 904. However, the
plaintiffs had never engaged in that type of business. ld. at 732,385 S.E.2d at 905. In this case,
not only had this program been operating for over 2 years, Hartford and Med Pro had each been
selling the component pans of The Package for many years. Thus, this was not a "new business"
and the Hartford projections upon which Mr. Redlich relied were entitled to great weight.
Furthermore, at the time oftrial, the program was not a "new business,'' but had been in
operation for over two years, and had been termed a success. In trial exhibit 107, an electronic
mail printout, the author announced the sale of the 1OOOth policy through the program, stated that
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··new business writings were increasing exponentially," and that ..mailings to new clients. client
referrals and our hit ratios are all trending upwards." Thus. not only had the program been in
existence for over two years, it had met with success and had developed a sizable databank of
statistics from which accurate and reliable projections could be computed. Indeed. Redlich's
projections were based, in part, on Hartford's own projections. Tr. at 415-18.
All ofthe evidence before the jury regarding the value ofVFA's services indicated that
valve must be based on premiums and not on profits. Redlich, Shwide, Dunivan, Dise and

-

many documents on the issue are in accord on this issue. Simple logic dictates that the premiums
sold are subject to less unknowns and variables than profits, which are subject to variable costs
such as wages and benefits, accounting costs, etc.
The Jury's Fint Verdict was Improper and a NuDity

The jury's first purported verdict did not comply with the verdict form or the instructions
given by the Court, and was therefore a nullity. The Court properly instructed the jury to return
to its room and reconsider its verdict in accordance with the instructions and the verdict form.
To suggest or assume that the jury began its renewed deliberations with the 2% commission rate
stated in the improper first verdict would be to suggest that the jury ignored the Court's
instruction to reconsider its verdict. Although there was a vast amount of evidence from which
the jury could reasonably conclude that the reasonable value of VFA 's services in bringing to
Hartford this CMM opportwlity, ascribing any specific basis for the jury's verdict is pure
speculation.

Evidence from which the jury could determine a sum cenain as reasonable compensation
to VF A for the service VFA provided in bringing to Hartford this CMM opportunity include the
18

testimony of Peter Redlich, Jim Dunivan. Ray Wise and Hennan Shwide. The jury also had
numerous documents to consider that detailed premiums and potential commissions. Although
the jury could consider the testimony of both experts, they were not required to base their verdict
on an expert's testimony.
Numerous documents admitted as trial exhibits were also available for the jury to
consider in detennining what reasonable compensation to VFA should be. Although the jury
found for Hartford on VFA's breach of express contract claim, the commissions schedule
attached to the Agency Agreement, trial exhibit 159, was competent evidence that could be
considered by the jury for VFA's quantum meruit claim. Likewise, trial exhibit 17 provides for a
10% commission rate on Healthcare Liability Products. From trial exhibit 65, one of SandySchearer' s handwritten notes, the jury could infer that 2% to 2.5% was not only reasonble. but
acceptable to Hartford. From trial exhibits 160 and 161, and the testimony regarding those
contracts, the jury could reasonably infer that. VFA had perfonned services essentially like
those compensated for in those exhibits; therefore, arriving at a 4% commission for those
services.
E. REMITI'ITUR IS INAPPROPRIATE AND WOULD BE INVADI~G
THE PROVINCE OF THE JURY

Although Virginia Code§ 8.01-383.1 pennits the court to put a plaintiff to tenns, for the
Court to do so, the verdict "must be so excessive as to shock the conscience of the court or to
compel the conclusion that the verdict was the product of passion or prejudice or some
misunderstanding of the facts or the law." Hogan v. Carter, 226 Va. 361, 372, 310 S.E.2d 666
( 1983). The touchstone for the appropriateness of remittitur is the size of the award. Although
Hartford has stated in its Memorandum in Support that the verdict is excessive, it did not argue
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that any ponion of the verdict was excessive, but instead argued that the jury's verdict on the
fraud and punitive damages claim should be set aside because the evidence was insufficient as a
matter oflaw. 9 As to the verdict against Hanford on the quantum meruit claim, Hanford·s
argument is simply that any evidence upon which the jury must have based its award was
speculative.
There is no basis for a determination that, on the facts of this case, the verdict is so
excessive as to shock the conscience of the court. If the court were to find that the verdict was
based on speculative evidence, remittitur would likewise be inappropriate and a new trial would
be the proper result. 10
CONCLUSION

Hartford has not challenged the size of any of the component parts of the verdict-fraud,
punitive damages, or quantum meruit. Instead, Hartford argues that the verdict should be set
aside for evidentiary reasons. There is an overwhelming amount of credible evidence from
which the jury could reasonably find clear and convincing evidence of both fraud and malice.
Likewise, projections of Mr. Redlich are not speculative, and, even if the court were to find that
they were, there are numerous other sources of projections in the record from which the jury was
permitted to extrapolate if they determined that the program would continue beyond five years.
The verdict was not plainly wrong or without credible evidence to support it. The verdict was

9

Hanford states three times in its Memorandum in Support. in conclusory terms, that the verdict is excessive, or
words to that effect. Mem. in Sup. at I, 3, and 12. Yet, nowhere in its Memorandum does Hanford argue that the
verdict is so excessive as to shock the conKience of the court, but relies entirely on its arguments that the verdict
on the fraud and punitive damages claims are not supported by the evidence and that the verdict on the quantum
meruit claim "must" be based on speculative damages.
10
VFA reiterates its position that there was no evidence improperly admitted. As for Mr. Redlich's projections,
prior to ovem~ling Hanford's objection. the Court had the benefit of voluminous pre-trial motions as well as the
argument of counsel.
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not excessive, and, indeed, Hanford does not argue that it is so excessive as to warrant setting it
aside. Lastly, the projections admitted into evidence are not speculative, for the reasons stated
above. For these reasons, as explained above, the Court must affirm the jury's verdict and vacate
its Order dated May 29, 1998 suspending the Final Order entered that day.
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